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PREFACE.

The study of the marine Algse engaged my interest at an early period.

Originally certain morphological, cytological and physiological questions were the

objects of my studies, but later the plan to procure a genei'al view of the Algge

found in the Danish waters gradually developed. In 1890 I began to make syste-

matic collections in the Danish waters and continued during the following years,

especially in 1891—95, when I became able to make extensive dredgings in all the

Danish waters inside Skagen (Kattegat to Baltic) by means of official support during

4 years (from "Kommunitetet") and permission from the ministry to sail with the

fishery control-steamers S. S. "Havornen" and S. S. "Falken" and the fishery in-

spection-ship, the gunboat "Hauch". During the following years I have as occa-

sion offered continued these collections partly onboard the Biological Station's S. S.

"Sallingsund", especially on a cruise round Bornholm in 1901 , the life-saving

steamer S. S. "Vesterhavet" and the lightship transport S. S. "Nordseen" in 1905 in

the North Sea, the deep-sea research-ship S. S. "Thor" in the Skagerak, Kattegat

and the Sound in 1907, a former revenue-cutter "Ragna" in private possession in

1904— 1906 and partly in fishing boats, especially at different places on the north-

western coast of Jutland.

The reason why my work has extended over such a long period is chiefly,

that different works regarding Greenland's flora, vegetation and marine Algae, have

during a series of years taken up so much of my time that until 1898 I was

mostly obliged to content myself with collecting material, while the working up of

this could not begin until after that time. Another cause of the slow progress of

the work is the abundance of the material collected, and lastly the scope of my
work was gradually somewhat enlarged. From the beginning the aim of my
investigations was, not only to state what species are found in the Danish waters,

but to elucidate their extension here and also their variation and if possible their

dependence on the external conditions. While working with the single species my
investigations came more and more to have to do with morphology and the de-

velopmental history, and I saw how desirable it would be for the task I had

undertaken if I could contribute as much as possible to the elucidation of the

natural history of the separate species on the whole in Danish waters; I have also

expressed this in the title of my work. I feel quite well, that I have not given

1*
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nearly so much as I could have wished in this direction, and I am by no means

blind to the defects in my work just in this respect. But it is also quite clear to

me, that if I do not wish to postpone the publication of my work until an uncertain

future period, thus running the risk of never getting it finished, I must have it

published, even if my investigations are not complete on many points.

On account of the extent of the work I have decided to have it published in

small portions , to begin with the Rhodophycese. Of this family the well-known

specialist, the conservator Mr. M. Foslie, several years ago undertook to determine

the Melobesiece and Mag. sc. Mr. Henning E. Petersen undertook to work up the

genus Ceramium. Mr. Foslie has already given the preliminary results of his

work in several publications, but they will be dealt with in more detail in the

present memoir. Mr. Petersen's work on the genus Ceramium was really destined

to be embodied as a part of the same, but as it was finished before mine and was

of considerable extent it was preferred to have it published separately ^

Besides the two mentioned groups of red Algae a large portion of the blue-green

Algai I have collected was worked up by Dr. Johs. Schmidt in 1899^'. It may also

be mentioned here, that mainly on the basis of my own collections and investiga-

tions I have been able to enumerate not a small number of species, which have not

been known before in the Danish waters, in my work on the Algaj in Rostrup's

Guide to the Danish flora

My thanks are due to many persons, who during the many years that have

passed since I began my investigations have rendered me valuable assistance in

different ways. I would here mention especially the different captains, the late

fisheries supervisor Mr. A. Bloch, Commander P. Grove, the former fisheries super-

visor Mr. Holstein, the present fisheries supervisor Mr. W. Larsen, Captain Rosen-

kilde, the retired Captain C. Trolle; further the director of the Danish Biological

Station Dr. C. G. Joh. Petersen and Dr. Johs. Schmidt; also Dr. F. Borgesen, Dr.

Th. Mortensen, Dr. C. H. Ostenfeld, Mag. A. Otterstrom
,

Mag. Ove Paulsen

and Mag. Henn. Petersen, who have placed their collections of Danisli marine

Algae at my disposal.

I desire here also to express my best thanks to the Directors of the Carlsberg

Fund for the assistance they have given to defray various expenses in connection

with the publication of this work, especially the charts and photographs of plants.

1 Henning E. Petersen, Danske Arter af Slsegten Ceramium (Roth) Lyxgbye. K. D. Vidensk. Selsk.

Skr. 7. R. 5. R. No. 2 1908.

'- Johs. Schmidt, Danmarks blaagrenne Alger {Cyanophyceae Daniae) I. Hormogoneae. Botanisk

Tidsskrift Bd. 22.

^ E. RosTRUP, Vejledning i den danske Flora. Anden Del. Blomsterlese Planter. K0benhavn 1904.



INTRODUCTION.

Earlier sources of our knowledge of Denmark's marine Algae.

When on searching for the oldest statements in the literature on the Danish

marine Algse, we come upon Oeder's Enumeratio plantarum Florae Danicse^, we
might expect to find important information there, as the work deals specially

with the ''Cryptantherce" i. e. the cryptogams. A considerable number of species

of the genera Conferva, Ulva and Fuciis are certainly mentioned there, but these

are not known to occur inside the boundaries of the Danish kingdom. As the

author, according to his own statement, had not studied the lower plants very

closely, he contents himself with giving a good many North-European species,

which he supposes might be found here. This paper therefore does not contain

any more information about the Danish marine Alga? than that found in "Flora

Danica", to which work reference is made for all the species figured there. Oeder
has certainly mentioned not a small number of species in this monumental pictor-

ial work, which began to appear in 1761, but they are almost all from Norway
and Iceland or without indication of the locality. Only two species are noted from

Denmark, namely Tab. 166, Fucus siliquosiis (1763) [Halidrys siliquosus (L.) Lgb.] and

Tab. 393, Fucus fastigialus (1768) [Furcellaria fastigiata (Huds.) Lamx.].

In the parts of the same work edited by O. Fr. Mulleh (1775—1782) only

a few marine Algae from Denmark were mentioned (Tab. 763, Ulva prolifera [Entero-

morpha prolifera (Miill.) J. Ag.]; Tab. 771, 2, Conferva Linuni [Chceiomorpha Linum
(Miill.) Kiitz.]; Tab. 821, Fucus Filum [Chorda Filum (L.) Stackh.]; Tab. 882 Conferva

flexuosa [Cladophora sp.]; Tab. 889, Ulva LiiuM [Enteromorpha Lima (L.) J. Ag.]),

and none at all in the parts edited by Martin Vahl. At the end of the 18th

century information was thus present about only a very small number of species

of marine Algse found on the coasts of Denmark.

In 1803 Schumacher'* gives 26 species of Algae from the coast of Sealand.

A considerable proportion of these are however so insufficiently described that

' G. C. Oeder, Enumeratio plantarum Florse Danicse. Cryptantherse. Hafniae 1770.

- Icones Florse Danicse. Hafnise 1761— 1883 (Edit.: Oeder, O. F. Muller, M. Vahl, Hornemann,
LlEBMAN, JOH. LaNGE).

') C. F. Schumacher, Enumeratio plantarum in partibus Siellandiae septentrionalis et orientalis.

Pars posterior, Hafnise 1803.
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they cannot be identified. Besides three species formerly known as Danish, the

following may be mentioned: Enteromorpha intestinalis (L.) Link (Conferva int.

Schum.), Cladophora rupestris (L.) Kiitz. (Conferva rap. Schum.), Chordaria flagelli-

formis (Miill.) Ag. {Ceramium longissinmm Schum.), Ahnfeltia plicata (Huds.) Fr.

{Ceram. plicatum Schum ), Fucus serratus (L.), Fucus vesiculosus L. and Rivularia atra

Roth [Linckia hemisphcerica Schum.). Further Lyngbye believed that he was able

to identify Elachista fucicola (Veil.) Fr. (Conferva ferruginea Schum.) and Chondrus

crispus (L.) Lgb. [Fucus ceranoides Schum.)

^

No further information on Denmark's marine Algae appears in the 2nd edition

of Hornemann's "Plantelsere" ^' published 3 years later. Only 11 species, all referred

to the genus Fucus, are noted, but not a single one is expressly mentioned as

found in Denmark.

It was only in the 2nd decade of the 19th century that a more exact study

of the Algae was begun in this country, first by N. Hofman Bang, the owner of

Hofmansgave on the north coast of Fyen, and at his instigation also by H. C. Lyngbye,

private tutor at Hofmansgave from 1812— 1817. The publisher at that time of

Flora Danica, Hornemann, who was in close connection with these two investi-

gators of Algae, included in this work during the years 1813— 1818 25 species of

marine Algte from Denmark, mostly until then unknown in its flora; the number
of the species was by this addition more than doubled, but a decisive change was

not accomplished until the publication of Lyngbye's hydrophytology ''. This work

was originally written in 1817 as an essay to which the University had awarded a

prize in the previous year, but it was enlarged so much later that the Algae from

Holstein, the Faeroes, Iceland, Greenland and also partly from Norway all came

to be included in it. On the whole 323 species are mentioned here, for Denmark
about 100 species with 12 varieties of marine Algae; Denmark thus I'ose at once to

the level of the countries, in which the algal flora was relatively well investigated.

This work holds a good place as one of the main works among the earlier descriptive

phycologies by reason of its careful descriptions of species and its numerous good

figures. With regard to Denmark it is essentially based upon numerous collections

by Hofman Bang and b}' Lyngbye at Hofmansgave and upon studies of the latter

at the same place, in less measure upon collections in the Sound, while other lo-

calities are very incompletely represented. Consequently it deals relatively exhaus-

tively with the algal flora of the north coast of Fyen, while it gives very little

' Among these species Ceramium cartilagineum (1. c. p. 112) must also be mentioned. Lyngbye

who had the opportunity to examine Schumacher's specimen, found between Amager and Sja;lland, dis-

covered that it really belonged to Fucus cartilagineus Turner (= Gclidium cartilaijineum (Turn.) Gaill.)

a species, the native place of which is at the Cape of Good Hope, and he found that, in regard to the

epiphytic animals it also agreed with samples of this species from that place, consequently he was

right in concluding that it in some way, e.g. by a ship, had been transported from its original, far-

off home (Lyngbye Hydr. p. 56).

- J. W. HoRNEMAN.N, Fors0g til en dansk oekonomisk Plantelare. Kj0benhavn 1806.

' H. C. Lyngbye, Tentamen Hydrophytologiae Danicae Hafniae 1819.
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information about the distribution of the species within the Danish area. As

Lyngbyk's work will be cited in the following pages when dealing with the single

species, its importance to the knowledge of the Danish marine algal flora need not

be more closely explained here.

During the following years several Danish marine Algse were included in the

parts of Flora Danica published by Hornemann, without anything essentially new
being given in addition to what is found in Lyngbye's work.

A greater increase in the number of Danish species appears m the 3rd edition

of Hornemann's "Plantelsere" the number here reaching 127. The real increase

was however far from being so great. Thus, two of the species mentioned belong

to the animal kingdom (Alcyonidium diaphanum and flavescens); some seem to have

been included by mistake as found in Denmark, as they have not been discovered

here by others and no Danish specimens are known {Sphcerococcus ciliatus, S. laci-

niatus, Zonaria dichotoma). Several of the new species are scarcely sufficiently distinct

from others found earlier, e. g. several Hutchinsia-species , Vaucheria litorea Ag.

(V. clavata Lgb.) etc. But even after these reductions, a number of real additions

remain of which the most important are:

Calothrix fasciculata Ag. Halymenia palmata Ag. {Rhodymenia pal-

Rioularia pellucida Ag. mata)

Bryopsis plumosa Ag. Rhodomela dentata Ag. (Odonthalia den-

Ectocarpas tomentosus Ag. tata Lgb.)

Zonaria deusta Ag. (Ralfsia verrucosa) Callithamnion roseum Ag.

Chordaria divaricata Ag. Ptilota plumosa Ag. (Plumaria elegans)

Bangia atropurpurea Ag. (B. fuscopurpurea) Halymenia edulis Ag. (Dilsea edulis)

Two years later Liebman - made some new additions to the Danish marine

algal flora. A great part of these species were however not really new in the flora;

thus his Laminaria latifolia is only a form of L. saccharina, Asperococcus echinatus =
Scytosiphon Lomentaria, Punctaria ccespitosa = Phyllitis Fascia, Sphacelaria ciespitula

not identical with Lyngbye's species of that name but perhaps only small specimens

of Sphacelaria cirrosa, Polysiphonia lepadicola = P. urceolata. — New to the flora

are however at all events Callithamnion pyramidatum Liebm. = C. fruticnlosum J.

Ag. and Lyngbga lutescens Liebm. = L. lutea (Ag.) Gom., and probably Ptilota plu-

mosa. His Dictyota dichotoma is also new, but however, as the specimens prove, is

Taonia atomaria; but this Atlantic species cannot have grown on the coasts of Den-

mark, but must probably have been transported by a ship.

A smaller contribution to the flora was given by 0rsted in 1841 in an ac-

count of an excursion to an alluvial deposit at Hofmansgave ', where some blue-

^ J. W. HoRXEMANN, Dansk oecoaomisk Plantelaere 3. Udg. 2. Del. 1837.

- F. Liebman
,

Bemaerkniiiger og Till;eg til den danske Algeflora. Kk0YEr's Naturhist. Tidsskrift

2. Bd. 5. Hefte, 1839.

^ A. S. 0RSTED, Beretning om en Excursion til „Trindelen", en Alluvialdannelse i Odensefjord.

Kh0yer's Naturhistorisk Tidsskrift 3. Bd. 1841, p. 552.
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green Algae were especially mentioned
,
amongst others a new species Spirulina

subsalsa.

0rsted's dissertation published three years later, in which the distribution

of the marine Algje in the Sound is discussed, is of greater importance. In this

paper, which deals with the geographical, geological, botanical and zoological con-

ditions of the Sound, all the species of Algae are mentioned, which were found there

by the author, but the single species are not described in detail, which is the rea-

son why it is not always possible to know the meaning of a name given by the

author. A number of species, considered by him as new, are however described

in the comments under the text, but mostly so briefly and incompletely, that the

plant cannot be recognised; and the result has been, that none of the genera and

species, given by 0rsted , have been maintained. Some of them have later been

published in Flora Danica. The systematic value of the paper in thus very small,

but its importance for our subject lies in this that it is based upon systematic

investigations by means of dredgings, with the result, that for the first time the

Algae are not only discussed in regard to their horizontal distribution but also

in regard to their vertical. It cannot be determined what new species have been

added to the flora by 0rsted's work without examining his specimens.

Already several years before the appearance of 0usted's work, Lyngbye in

1830 had written a treatise of a somewhat kindred character, but, on account of

special conditions, it was not published before 1880". In floristic regard it is not

of so much importance in enriching the flora, as in its being based upon investi-

gations in the southernmost part of the Kattegat off Gilleleje, a region not investi-

gated before, and especially by its containing more exact data on the distribution

of the Algae in relation to the depth. Neither his nor 0rsted's divisions into re-

gions of depth need be mentioned here.

Since Orsted's work there has not until the end of the 19th century appea-

red any noteworthy, floristic or systematic contribution to the Danish literature

on the Danish marine Algae. In Flora Danica marine Algae from Denmark were

included up to 1861, but very few new species were added beyond those mentioned

by LiEBMAN and 0rsted. Helminthocladia purpurea '', found by Miss Caroline

Rosenberg, is perhaps the most interesting addition. During the same period pub-

lications which partly deal with the algal flora in Danish territory have appeared

^ A. S. 0RSIED, De reoionibus uiarinis, elementa topographiae, liistoriconaturalis freti 0resund.

Hauniie 184-t.

' H. C Lyngbye, Rarioi a Codaiia lOpusculi posthumi pars). Vidensk. Meddelelser fra den naturli.

Foren. i Kjobeiihavn, 1879—80, p. 215.

^ In "Nomenclator Florae Danicae' published by Joh. Lange in 1881 a systematic summary, pre-

pared by myself, was given of all the Algae mentioned in this work with data on their occurrence.

This general summary, whicli in regard to the determination of the species, is essentially based upon

the references available in the literature and consequently in part out of date, comprises the following

Danish marine Algic: 47 Rhodopycew , of whicli two are however incorrectly named as Danish, 38

PhceophycecB (1 incorrectly named Danish), 18 Chlorophycece and 7 Cyanophycew. By accident the Cha-

raceae were omitted in this work.
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in the neighbouring countries. Bornholm's algal flora has thus been investigated, in

connection with that of the inner Baltic, by Krok ' who gave valuable information

regarding this region, not investigated until then. During the years 1870— 1875 two

expeditions were made from Kiel respectively to the Baltic and to the North Sea,

on which occasions some dredgings were also made in the Danish waters, mostly

in the Great Belt, and reports on these have been given by P. Magnus^. By these

dredgings the existence of Algae at great depths was determined in the Great Belt,

among which were some species not found before in the Danish waters (Antitham-

mion Plumula, Chylocladia clavellosa (Loinentaria clavellosa), some Liihothamion-specieH

and the new species Callithamnion {Rhodochorton) membranaceum Magn.).

The marine Alga? have not in general been included in the Danish local florae,

or only the most obvious mentioned en passant; in J. P. Jacobsen's list of the

plants'' found in L?es0 and Anholt only some few species of marine Algae from

each of these islands have also been mentioned. Collin's work on the marine

fauna ^ of the Limfjord contains some remarks about the flora of this fjord, in

which some of the most important species in the composition of the flora are

mentioned, partly from the information given by J. P. Jacobsen. The number of

the species stated is however also here too small to be of any importance in flo-

ristic regard. One of the species mentioned, Rhodomenia mamillosa {Gigartina ma-

millosa (Good, et Woodw.) J. Ag.) is however of interest, as it had not previously

been found on the coasts of Denmark.

For two smaller groups however we find special contributions in the literature.

The Characece, which in this country have not usually been studied in connection

with the other Algae, were included in two editions af Lange's manual ' and were

later exhaustively studied by P. Nielsen, especially in South West Sealand''. In

1880 I published a preliminary report on the submarine FoHc/ie/ja-species , the

number of the known Danish species being thereby augmented'.

Collections employed for the present work.

My work is naturally mostly based upon my own collections, but it need

hardly be said that 1 have also employed all the marine Algae accessible to me

' Til. O. B. N. Krok, Algfloran i inre Ostersjon ocli Bottniska viken. Ofversigt af K. Vet. Akad.

Forhandl. 1869.

' P. MAGNU.S, Botaiiische Untersuchungen der Pommerania-Expedition vom 3. bis 24. August. Aus

dem Bericht iiber die Expedition.... Pommerania. Kiel 1873.

P. Magnus, Die botanischen Ergebnisse der Nordseefahrt voin 21. .lull bis S). Septbr. 1872. II.

Jabresber. der Kommission z. Uiiters. d. deutsch. Meere in Kiel. Berlin 1874,

' .1. P. .Iacobsen, Fortegnelse over de paa L;es0 og Anbolt i 1870 fuiidne Planter. Botan. Tids-

skrift. 11. Bind 1879.

^ Jonas Collin, Om Limfjordens marine Fauna. Kjobenhavn 1884.

' JoH. Lange, Haandbog i den danske Flora. 2. edition 1859, 3. edition 1864.

'' P. NiRLSEN, Exsiccatsamling af Characeer, navnlig fra Danmark. 1869. Idem, SydvestsjwUands

Vegetation. Botanisk Tidsskrift 2. R. 2. Bd. 1873.

' Botanisk Tidsskrift Bd. 12, p. 11.

I). K. 1). ViilensU. Selsk. Skr., 7. ItiL-Uke, ii;itin \ ideiisk. dk Jiuitlleni. AI'd. VII. 1. 2
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which have heen collected in Danish waters hy others in earlier and more re-

cent times.

Other collections. Lvngbye's herbarium of Algae, kept in the Botanical Mu-

seum of Copenhagen , is of the greatest importance for the study of the Danish

marine Algai, as it contains the original specimens of Lynch yk's Hydrophytology.

The specimens in this herbarium have not been particularly well prepared, but

they are furnished with exact indications of the place and time of collecting ; most

of them originate from the neighbourhood of Hofmansgave on Fyen.

The Botanical Museum's Danish herbarium contains a considerable number
of specimens of marine Algae. The majority of these come however, like Lyngbye's

herbarium, from the neighbourhood of Hofmansgave and have been collected mainly

by HoFMAN Bang and Miss Caroline Rosenherg. The latter, who passed the greater

part of her life (f 1902) at Hofmansgave, has from there during a long series of

years sent a large number of carefully prepared specimens of marine Alga?
,
many

of which have come to be housed in the Botanical Museum's herbarium. As they

have been collected at different seasons, they provide a good matei-ial for following

the development of the single species during the course of the year. Further, spe-

cimens are also present from Hounemann, Liebman and 0hsted, by which the

determinations of the latter can be controlled, and also from J.Vahl, CM. Poulsen,

Job. Lange, Chh. Thomsen (mostly from Samso), J. P. Jacobsen (mostly from the

I^imfjord), E. Rostrup, C. Rasch and others.

Since I began my systematic collections, some material collected by others

has further been left to me. Dr. Th. Mortensen has thus placed at my disposal

a valuable collection principally from the Limfjord procured at different seasons

in 1894—95; and Dr. F. Borgesen has permitted me to examine the Algae dredged

on two expeditions with the fisherj'-inspection ship S. S. "Guldborgsund" in 1897

and in 1898 in the Skagerak, Kattegat and the Baltic. Smaller collections have

been given me^by Dr. C. H. Ostenfeld, Mr. A. Otterstrom, Mag. Ove Paulsen

and Mag. Hennlng E. Petersen.

My own collections. I began my first collections of Danish marine Algae

already ^towards the end of the seventies, but it was not until 1890 that I made
extensive and systematic collections and they were carried on most energetically

during the years 1891— 1895, whilst later they have been continued almost every

year though less extensively. My aim has been to make as uniform an investi-

gation of the Danish waters as possible and also, as far as possible, to investigate

them at different seasons; for that purpose I have made dredgings at more than

700 different places and besides made collections at numerous harbours and at

other places close to the land; I have made these collections during all the months

of the year, chiefly however during May— September. The dredgings have almost all

been made by^^means of a triangular dredge with sharp steel teeth (Reinke's model),

more rarely with a quadrangular dredge without teeth or with seine. The greater

part of the material has been preserved as herbarium specimens, of which I possess
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ca. 8000 samples, averaging at the least twice as many specimens. I have also

preserved several hundreds of specimens in alcohol or formalin and likewise a

considerahle numher of samples of stones and the like with incrusted Algae. Neither

the conditions nor time have as a rule permitted a more exact examination of the

collected material at the place investigated; the aim was to keep or at least to

note all the species present at the single dredging localities. I have however,

during longer stays at some places on the Danish coasts, been able lo make closer

microscopical examination of fresh material. The main portion of my investigations

is however based upon preserved material.

Remarks on the Danish waters.

As the present work does not intend to give a complete account of tlae floristic

conditions nor of all the algal communities, the natural conditions of the Danish

waters need not be described in detail here, but only the most important points,

which may serve as a guide for understanding the distribution of the separate

species and their biological conditions.

The boundaries of the region. These are partly determined by the poli-

tical limits. Thus, my investigations extend southward in the North Sea to the

boundary towards Slesvig, and east of Jutland as far as a line drawn between the

German and Danish territories thus to the boundary of the region investigated by

Reinke^. I have made dredgings in the North Sea as far out as the lightship

on Horns Reef and the eastern side of the Jutland Reef ca. 24 miles from land,

in the Skagerak ordinarily only to 4 miles from the land except north of Vend-

syssel where the distance is greater. In the Kattegat my investigations have

extended to the eastern channel and the grounds in and near it, and in the Sound

to the deep channel east of Hveen in order to obtain the flora belonging to the

salt under-current there. The waters surrounding Bornholm constitute a special

region, which is however connected with the waters east of Mjeen by some few

scattered dredgings.

The conditions of depth. A general view of these is obtained from the

charts, which show that a deep channel (the eastern channel) passes from the

Skagerak southward through the eastern Kattegat, while the water in the western

part of this sea is relatively shallow. Narrower channels lead further from the

eastern channel through the Sound and the Belts, of which that through the Great

Belt is the most important. At Gjedser—Darsserort this channel meets with a barrier,

the maximum depth over which is 18 meters, whilst a similar barrier, which has

a maximum depth of only 8 M., occurs at Saltholm and forms the southern

boundary of the deep channel through the Sound. South of Schonen the depth

increases in the Baltic, but becomes specially considerable north and east of

Bornholm. For the rest, reference may be made to the charts.

' .1. HiiiNKK, Algentlora der westlichen Ostsee deutschen Antheils. 1880.

2*
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The nature of the bottom. The most important kinds occurring in the

Danish waters, are (1) stony bottom, (2) sand-bottom and gravel-bottom, (3) mixed

bottom consisting of a mixture of sand and clay or mud and (4) soft bottom con-

sisting of clay or mud. To these may be added (5) rocky bottom and (6) compact

clay (tertiary or glacial). I shall not endeavour here to describe more closely the

distribution of these kinds of bottom, as the nature of the bottom is very variable

from place to place. With regard to the Kattegat reference may be made to C. G.

JoH. Petersen's chart'. For the rest some information is given below in the list

of my dredgings; it may however be remarked, that I have chiefly dredged at

places with stony bottom. The rule is, that sand-bottom is connected with shal-

lower water, soft bottom with the deeper and mixed bottom with the intermediate

depths. The stones are mostly found in shallow water and on reefs, which are

for a great part noted on the charts. There are grounds, however, the surface of

which is exclusively or predominantly sand , e. g. Horns Reef, Anholl's N. W. Reef

and Gjedser Reef, which is the reason, why they are not overgrown with Algae.

The extent of the true stone-reefs, the surface of which consists only of stones, is

relatively small; on the larger banks and Hats stony bottom is ordinarily inter-

mixed with gravel, sand or even clay. In deep channels with strong current stony

bottom is often found, which is kept clean by the current. Rocky bottom is found

at several places near Bornholm , but elsewhere is scarcely known with certainty;

it occurs perhaps at some places in the Skagerak near Hanstholm and Bulbjerg.

On the other hand, firm glacial clay occurs al many places in the Skagerak and

firm tertiary clay at all events in the Little Belt.

The salinity and temperature of the sea -water As these conditions

are of the greatest importance in understanding the distribution of the species, the

conditions which are of special importance for our subject may briefly be dis-

cussed here; for the rest, reference may be made to the hydrographical works

mentioned below -'. In consequence of the fact that the salinity in the North Sea

is more than 32" o(), while in the true Baltic (east of Gjedser— Darsserort) it is or-

dinarily less than 10"miii, the greater part of the Danish waters is a mixed region

with complicated and variable hydrographical conditions, the most important mo-

ment in which is that the heavy North Sea water from the Skagerak penetrates

along the bottom through the deep channel in the eastern Kattegat and further as

' C. G. JoH. Petehsen, Kanoiibaaden Hauclis Togter, 1893, Kort III.

' Martin Knudsen, Havets Natiirlsere. Hydrografi med sterligt Hensyii til de danske Farvandc.

Skritter udg. af Konimissionen for Havundersogelser. Nr. 2. Kobenliavn 1905.

De internationale Havundersogelser 1902- 1907. Skrifter udg. af Kom. f. Havundersag. Nr. 4. 1908.

.1. P. Jacobsen, Mittelwerte von Temperatur und Salzgehalt, hearbeitet nacb hydrographisclien

Beobaclitungen in Dan. Gewassern 1880— 1907. Meddel. fra Komm. for Havundersagelser Ser. Hydro-

grafi. Bind I, Nr. 10. 1908.

Nautical-meteorological Annual 1902—1906, published b\' the Danish Meteorological Institute.

I am much obliged to Mr. J. P. .Jacohsen for placing at my disposal some unpublished lists

with hydrographical averages. I am much indebted to Mr. Martin Knudsen and Mr. J. P. Jacobsen

for various pieces of information regarding the hydrograph}' of the Danish waters.
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a bottoni-cuiient through (he channels in the Sound and the Belts, especially the

Great Belt, while a surface-current streams out from the Baltic in an opposite

direction. On account of the rotation of the earth this northward so-called Baltic

Current is forced eastward and consequently remains on the eastern side of the

Kattegat along the Swedish coast, and for the same reason the north-going surface-

water moves more rapidly in the Sound than through the Belts. Vice versa the

salt bottom-current is forced westward. The boundary between the two w^ater-layers

is vei'y distinct in summer, while the transition is uniform in winter.

The salinity does not vary much in ttae North Sea. At the lightship on

Horns Reef the conditions in the years 1880—94' were:

Temperature Salinity

Mean minimum Mean max. Mean minimum Mean ma.\.

M 2,2° (Febr.) 15,8° (Aug.) 32,7 "/oo 33,2

23 - .... 2,6° (March) 15,5° (Sept.) 33,1 "/oo 33,7 "/oo

The numbers are the averages of the monthly means; the variations are thus

a little greater than indicated by the numbers. Along the coast a narrow and not

very deep margin occurs with a somewhat lower salinity.

The conditions in the part of the Skagerak which lies nearest Jutland are

essentially like the corresponding part of the North Sea, the water mainly strea-

ming from the North Sea towards the Swedish coast.

In the waters inside the Skaw (Skagen), at every place where the depth is

considerable, an upper, relatively not very salt layer, the temperature of which

almost constantly follows that of the air, can be distinguished from a deeper layer

with Salter water and with special conditions as to temperature. With regard to

the surface water, the highest temperature of the year is commonly observed in

the beginning of August and is in the greater part of the waters on an average

16°, while the lowest temperature of the year, which on an average is 2°, is or-

dinarily observed in the middle of February. In fjords and bays, where the renew-

al of the water is not considerable, the maximal temperature is however higher

and falls in July, and the minimal temperature is lower in winter. In the deeper

and Salter water-layers both the maximal temperature and the minimal temperature

occur later than at the surface, and the maximum temperature is lower than at

the surface, the minimum temperature higher. The differences from the surface

are various but are essentially regulated by the depth.

With regard to the hydrography of the Linifjord only some few observations

are available. In this shallow water there is only a small difference between the

surface and the deeper water-layers. The water in the western part is most like

that of the North Sea, the eastern part like the surface-water of the Kattegat. It

is only for Oddesund and Aalborg that continuous observations on the surface-

water are available. In 1902— 1906 the salinity at Oddesund was on an average

' Meteorologisli Aarljog for 1896.
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29,3"/o(i (the monthly mean was 26,3—32,4"/(d); at Aalborg it was during the same

period on an average 23,5 "/no (18,4—27,
7
"/do). At Ihe same time the monthly mean

temperature at Oddesund alternated between -^0,2" (Febr.) and 18,5° (July). At Aal-

borg it alternated belween -hl,4'' and 18,3 . The conditions characteristic of the

Limfjord are: a relatively high salinity, especially in the western part, a higher

summer temperature than in the open waters and the absence of a salter under-

layer with smaller alternations in the temperature.

In the northern Kattegat, north of Lcies0, an active exchange takes place

between the surface-current and the under-current, which is the reason why the

salinity decreases considerably in both from north to south. As a rule the salinity

of the water streaming in at Skagen is between 30 and 35 "/oo, and the salinity

of the surface-water is ordinarily more than 25 "/oo. According to J. P. Jacobsen

the result of daily observations for 1880- 1905 shows, that the temperature and

salinity at Skagens Reef vary on an average in the following manner;

Temperature Salinity

M 2,5°— l(i,2° (mean 8,8") 27,3—31,4

20 - 3° —15" 32,3—33,8

38 - 4° —13,9° (mean 8,2°) 33,3—34,5

At Ltcso Trindel the salinity, according to the charts in J. P. Jacobsen's

paper, is: at M. 23— 27"/no, at 10 M. 28—29"/oo, at 20 M. 31— 32"/uo.

In the eastern Kattegat the salinity of the surface water gradually de-

creases southward; not nearly so great an exchange however occurs here as in the

northern Kattegat.

At Anholt's Knob the salinity is at M. 19—23"'n.s at 10 M. 23— 25"/oo, at 20 M.

29—31 "/oo and at the same place the temperature alternates at the surface between

l,(r (mid. Febr.) and 17° (ca. 1. Aug.) at a depth of 28 M. between 4,2° and 13,5°,

at a depth of 40 M. between 4° and 11,5°.

In the western Kattegat (Km.), which is only of small depth, the salt

bottom water is absent, except in Lseso Channel. At the lightship in Laese Channel

in 1880—94 the averages were:

Temperature Salinity

im-an minim. mean max. mean minim, mean max.

M 2,2° (Febr.) ](),1° (July) 22,3 " oo 27,8"/oo

24 - 3,4° (March) 13,9° (Aug., Sept.) 32.2"/oo 33,9"/oo

The salt water coming through the Lseso Channel causes on mixing the water

in this region to become relatively saline, especially to the north and along the

coast of Jutland. In the greater part of the region the salinity at the bottom is

however not more than 25" i)o.

In the Southern Kattegat and the waters east of Samso the salinity at the

surface is fairly uniform. In this area there is, especially in summer at a depth

of 10—20 M., a very distinct limit between an upper layer, which has ca. 20 "/oo
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salinity, and an under layer, which has 28— 32"/o(i. Where the depth is greater the

salinity is even higher. At Schultz's Grand it increases during the summer months,

when it is greatest, up to 3'2— 113 "/oo at a depth of 2(i M. During the winter months

the salinity at the holtom is less (at Schult/'s Grund ca. 29—30" i»i), while at the

same time the surface salinity increases on account of the intermixing. The maximal

temperature at the bottom is relatively low, lower than it is both north and south

of the region. The mean temperature of the bottom-waters lor the year is 7°. Ac-

cording to J. P. J.vcoHSKN (I.e.) the conditions at Schultz's Grund are the following:

M.

Salinity

16- 21,6"

Temperature

10 M.
j

20 M.

Salinity
!

Salinity

19,9- 23,3 "/(M,

Temperature

27,8-31,5 "/oo

Temperature

20 M.

Salinity

29,1- 32,9 "/(lo

Temperature

1,5° (Febr.) -17-^
( Aug.)

\

T (Febr.) -16,5" (Aug.)
,
3,3°(Mch.)-13"(Aug.)

j

3,8°(Mch.)— 12 (Aug.)

In the area between Sams0, Jutland and Fyen the depths are mostly not

more than 20 M. The salinity at the surface increases considerably towards the

Jutland coast, where it is greater than in the adjacent regions, which is caused by

the salt bottom-water here being nearer the surface and mixed with the surface-

water. On account of this also the surface water's maximum temperature is here

r lower than in the Kattegat. At a depth of 20 M. the salinity is 25—30" nn, the

temperature 2,5— 13,5.

To illustrate the conditions in the Isefjord the following averages for the

surface-water at Rorvig, near the mouth, and at Frederikssund , half way up Ros-

kildefjord, during the years 1902 — 1906 may be given:

Salinity mean temperature in

Februarj' (the coldest month) .hily (the warmest month)

Rorvig 19,4 "/"o 0,6° (-^ 0,9— + 1,8) 17,3° (16,1 -18,7)

Frederikssund . . . 15 "/oo 0,4° (-h 0,6— + 1,9) 18,0° (16,6—19,7)

In the Great Belt the salinity of the surface-water is very variable. Thus,

at Sproge it varies between 10 "/oo and 20*'/oo. The highest salinity is found at the

coast of Fyen. A salt bottom-water is found here, but the boundary between this

and the surface-water is here not so distinct as in the Kattegat. At a depth of

20—25 M. the temperature alternates between 3° and 13°, at the same depth the

maximum salinity is reached in July and is 27 "/on.

The following averages for 1895— 1902 illustrate the conditions (manuscript

lists). The western part of the Great Belt; 55°18' N. L. 10°54' E. L.

Temperature Salinity

Min. Max. Min. Max.

OM 2,2 (March) 16,6 (Aug.) 13,4"/iio 18,3

15 - 2,2 (March) 13,9 (Sept.) 17,1 - 24,3

23 - 2,4 (March) 13,2 (Sept.) 18,7 - 27,6
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In the Little Belt there is only a small difference between the salinity at

the svirface and in deep water; it is about 20 "/(m or a little less. The temperature

at the surface is comparatively low in summer (during 1902— 1906 on an average

13,7° in June, in July 15,2°, in Aug. 15,1°), comparatively high in winter (during

the same period 2,5° in January, 1,7° in Febr.). There is generally a strong cur-

rent, especially in the narrowest part of the Belt.

In the Sound a salt bottom layer is found as far as Saltholm Tserskel, some-

times however passing it. The salinity greatly decreases southward in the upper

layers. The salinity of the bottom-layer also decreases southward; north of Hveen

it is 25— 28'^/iHi at a depth of 20 M. In deep hollows the salinity may be 30—32°/u(i

and here the temperature in winter is constant for a long time. The following

numbers found at the lightship on Lappegrunden are very instructive.

Average of 1883—94 (Meteorol. Aarbog):

Temperature Salinity

Mill. Max. Mill. Max.

M 1,0° (Febr.) 17,0° (July) 12,0 " '(in 16,7 "/no

11 - 3,1° (March) 15,7° (Aug.) 21,0 - 26,2 -

17 - 4,1° (March) 11,5" (Sept.) 28,3 - 32,8 -

23 - 3,5° (April) 11,3° (Oct.) 28,3 - 34,0 -

North of Saltholm (1880 -1907):

Salinity M. 10 -13 "/("., 10 M. 13— 16"/(mj.

In the western Baltic there is also, at any rate in the summer, a contrast

between the surface-w^ater and the salt bottom-water, but as a considerable mixing

occurs the surface-water west of Fehmarn is comparatively salt, 11— 18"(mi, and

has a somewhat lower temperature in summer than in the true Baltic. The salt

bottom-water has its maximal salinity in July and August, when it is ca. 20 "/on at

a depth of 20 M. In the area between Fehmarn and Gjedser—Dars—Taerskelen the

salinity decreases considerably in the upper water-layers eastwards. The salinity

also decreases somewhat in the bottom-water (ca. 15

—

20*"imi at a depth of 20 M.).

At the lightship on Gjedser Reef the average salinity was in 1880—94:

OM 8,7— 12,8 "/no

8 - 9,8—13,6 -

11 - 11,1-14,1 -

In the Baltic round Moen, from Gjedser to Sweden, the salinity and tem-

perature are fairly uniform from surface to bottom. At Moen the salinity at the

surface is on an average ca. 8 " on, at a depth of 20 M. 8— 10 "/"o. From this place

the salinity increases both at the surface and at the bottom towards the two en-

trances, the Gjedser—Dars—Tserskel and the Drogden Tserskel.

To illustrate the hydrography of the Baltic round Born holm it may be

mentioned that the salinity of the surface-w^ater at Christianso in 1902— 1906 was on
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an average 6,7 "/od (the monthly means varying between 5,5 and 8,8 "/no). A salter

bottom-water is found here, but only at a rather considerable depth. At a station

north of Bornholm, 55°2(V N. L. 14°4H'E. L., the salinity of the surface-water is

ca. 7— 8"/(Mi, of the bottom-water ca. 13— 15" mi. The boundary lies at a depth of

about 00 M. The salinity however increases somewhat above this boundary, as

will be seen from the following numbers found by the international investigations

during the years 1903— 1907 (Bulletin trimestriel).

North of Bornholm 55"26' N. L., 14°46' E. L. The salinity were at depths of:

The currents in the Danish waters are complicated and variable; they de-

pend not only on the above-mentioned exchange between the waters of the North

Sea and the Baltic, but also on the wind, in a less degree on the tide and of course

on the configuration of the coast and the bottom. When the wind is strong it

determines the strength and direction of the surface currents. Thus, with westerly

winds salt surface-water streams from the Skagerak into the Kattegat, and from

the Kattegat a northerly current brings relatively salt water in through the Sound

and the Great Belt. Easterly winds produce the contrary etfect. A sudden change

in the direction of the wind often causes a strong current, especially in the narrow

belts and sounds. There is on the whole almost always a more or less strong cur-

rent in the latter, e. g. in the Little Belt, in the Sound at Helsinger, sometimes as

strong as in a river. That currents can be produced by the tide is not only seen

at the most southerly part of the Jutland west coast, south of Skallingen, but also

at some single places inside Skagen, for instance in the bay inside Korsor and

in some of the Sounds in the Smaaland Sea, where the current, at any rate during

calm conditions of the weather, regularly changes wath the tide (every 6 hours).

The height of the water-level at the Danish coast is only in a small

degree dependent on the tide. This is only at the southern part of the Danish

North Sea coast of a fairly considerable magnitude. North of Thyboren channel

and in the waters inside Skagen its greatest height is only at some few places 1 foot

or a little more, at other places it is only some few inches, and at Bornholm there

is no tide at all. According to "the Danish Pilot"' the following heights occur:

0—30 M 8"/oo

40 -

50 -

()0 -

7,32— 11,56 o/ou

7,38—11,94 -

10,61—14,89 -

The North Sea and Skagerak Waters inside Skagen

Esbjerg 5 feet

mean high-water above mean low-water the mean height of tlie spring-tide

Frederikshavn . . 1 foot

Nordby (Fano) 4 - 9 inches Aarhus 1 — 2 inches

Blaavands Huk 5 —
Nyminde Gab 3 —

Fredericia „ — 11 —
Kors0r „ — 11 —

Den dansiie Lods; 4. edit. 1893, p. 29.

1). K 1). Videiisk Selsk. SUi-., 7. Hu-kke, iliiturvidensk. (iK niiitllcm. Afcl. VII. 1. 3
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Waters inside Skagen

the mean height of the spring-tide

Slipshavn 1 fool

Helsingor „ 5 inches

Copenhagen . . . „ — 7 —

The North Sea and Skagerak

mean high-water above mean low-water

Thyboron channel . . 1 foot 6 inches

Agger 1 - 1
—

Hirshals 1 — „ —
Skagen 1 — „ —
The figures for the places inside Skagen are so small that they are often

neutralized by the change of level caused by the winds. The wind's influence on

the height of the water-level is at many places very distinct and well known.

Thus, westerly winds cause a high level of the water in the Kattegat on account

of the influx of water from the Skagerak , while easterly winds cause a low level

of the water. With the variable winds, so pronounced in our country, the changes

in the level of the sea are also very variable; but as certain directions of the

wind are predominant at certain seasons, others at other seasons, the average height

of the water-level is also ditterent at different periods of the year. From Adam
Paulsen a general summary is given here of the average deviations of the water-

level at three different places on the Danish coasts from the height of the mean
water-level during the twelve months of the year, calculated as the averages of

observations made during the years 1889— 1902

The annual variation of the, height of the water-level.

Station Jan. Febr.
1

March April May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov, Dec.

cm cm cm cm cm cm cm cm cm
j

cm cm cm

Frederikshavn .

Fredericia

-0,3

1,2

(),G

~4,(]

4,7

-2,7

- 8,8

^-7,4

—4,5

-10,8

11,6

— B,«

-10,7
- H,6

- .5,4

2 2

-2,fi

5,2

.3,9

1,3

7,2

5,5

2,8

8,8 '

6,(;
1

5,1
1

6,6

6,7

6,0

3,7

5,3

3,4

6,6(4)

7,3(5)

2,6(2)

The numbers in parenthesis for December indicate the annual mean-height of

the water during this month, when the extraordinary mean-height for December

1898 is left out of consideration.

It appears from this, that the lowest water-level at all three places is in April,

and it is in agreement with this, that easterly winds according to simultaneous

observations are most predominant in April. This condition is of the greatest im-

portance to the upper littoral vegetation, and it is the reason why an upper belt

of vegetation, which has grown perfectly well during the course of the winter, is

killed every spring.

Division of the Danish waters. To facilitate the summary over the di-

stribution of the Algae, I have not only maintained the ordinary divisions, but have

also made further subdivisions in the Kattegat and Baltic. These will be found

' Adam Paulsen, Meddelelser om det danske meteorologiske Instituts Vandstandsmaalinger. (Ac-

count of the measurements of the height of the sea-level, carried out by the Danish Meteorolog. Insti-

tute. Nautisk-Meteorologisk Aarbog 1906, Kebeniiavn 1907.
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on the present chart, and the boundaries are more exactly indicated below. The
limits between the waters are for the most part those commonly accepted (see e. g.

"The Danish Pilot"); I have however moved the boundary between the Kattegat

and the Sound a little to the south-east for the purpose of including the Ostindie-

farer Grund and Seborghoved Grund, and I have moved the southern boundary

of the Sound up to the southern point of Amager, as a distinct biological boundary

is found nearly at this place.

North Sea. Ns. Boundary towards the Skagerak: Hanstholm point.

Skagerak. Sk. The boundary towards the Kattegat is a line from Skagen to

the Paternoster rocks at Marstrand.

The northern part of the Kattegat. Kii. The boundary to the south is

a line from Saeby to Lseso north-west Reef, the north coast of Lseso, and a

line from the east point of Laeso due east.

The eastern part of the Kattegat. Ke. The boundary to the west is marked
by the Kobber Grund and a line from its south point to the east point of

Anholt and thence to Gilbjerg Hoved on Sealand; the boundary towards the

Sound is a line from Nakkehoved to the point of Kullen.

The central part of the Kattegat. Km. The boundary to the south is a

line from the south point of Anholt to Fornaes Point.

Tlie southern part of the Kattegat. Ks. The boundary to the south-west

is a line from the end of the Sjsellands Odde to Hjelm.
3'
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The Sams0 area. Sa. The boundary towards the Little Belt is a line from

JEhelo to Bjornsknude and towards the Great Belt a line from Fyens Hoved

to Refsnses Point.

The Little Belt (Lillebselt). Lb. The boundary to the south is a line from

Pols Huk on Als to Vejsnses on JEvq, and towards the South Fyen waters a

line from Hornenaes to Skjoldnses.

The South Fyen waters (Sydfynske 0gaard). Sf, The boundary towards

the Great Belt is a line between Turo Reef and Nses Hoved on Langeland.

The Great Belt (Storebeelt). Sb. The boundary to the south is a line between

Gulstav at Langeland and Kappel church on Lolland, towards the Smaaland

Sea a line from Korsor passing Egholm, Agers0, Omo and the south-westerly

Omo Staal Grund lo the eastern point at Onse Vig in Lolland.

The Smaaland Sea. Sin. The boundary towards the Baltic oft" Gronsund is

a line round Tolken , towards the Baltic off the Bogestrom a line round the

sand shallows to the Begestrom buoy.

The Sound (0resund) Sll. The boundary towards the Baltic oft' Gronsund is a

line from the south point of Amager eastward.

The western Baltic. Bw. To a line between Gjedser and Darsserort.

The Baltic round Mo en. Bra. To a line from the north end of Riigen

northward.

The Baltic round Bornholm. Bb. The waters surrounding Bornholm.

Remarks on the dredging localities.

1 iiave considered it useful to make a list of all the localities where I have

dredged and to give information about the depth, the nature of the bottom and

the vegetation at each. They are also indicated on the accompanying charts by

signs, illustrating the vegetation. By means of this it will be possible in the fol-

lowing to give a detailed account of the occurrence of the single species in the

Danish waters without too great prolixity, and, by means of the list and the charts,

to contribute perhaps to the characterization of the separate waters with regard to

the vegetation, even if the dredging localities are not so near each other, that they

can serve as base for a chart showing the distribution of the vegetation. To obtain

this, much more numerous observations than I have been able to make are ne-

cessary. The Danish waters are so complicated, and the nature of the bottom

often so variable from place to place, that it is not possible, from the dredging at

one place to draw conclusions as to the conditions at another close by. It may
also be remembered, that the aijn of my investigations was not so much to de-

termine, to what extent the bottom was overgrown, as to study the distribution

and the mode of occurrence of the single species. That is why 1 have usually

preferred to dredge at places where I could expect the bottom to be overgrown.

If the result has nevertheless been, that so great a number of the dredging lo-

calities have proved to be without vegetation, the reason is, that a relatively large
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part of the bottom in the Danish waters is not overgrown , especially in the more

open waters. This is especially the case with regard to the North Sea, which is

quite without vegetation except at some few places in the most northern part of

the region referred to here. In the Skagerak the greater pari of the bottom is

also quite without vegetation, even on stony bottom Algse are often lacking. Here

and there some small overgrown plots are however found, but it is only at some

few places that a more abundant vegetation is found, especially near the land, e. g.

at Hirshals and Bragerne. Also in the other waters large tracts are without vege-

tation, especially the soft bottom, which in the Kattegat and the Baltic extends over

wide areas in the greater depths.

A main rule is, that the total quantity of the vegetation is generally the greater

the more sheltered the place is. It must however be remembered, that in the

more sheltered waters we have the Zostera, which grows on sand bottom or on

mud bottom more or less mixed with sand', while the algal vegetation is found

on stony bottom. The last applies not only to bottom exclusively or predominantly

consisting of stones but also to sand bottom or soft bottom with scattered stones.

On the last mentioned kind of bottom there is commonly, according to the con-

ditions, scattered algal vegetation or Zostera vegetation with Algae, which is indi-

cated on the charts by a special sign. But also on true stony bottom scattered

algal vegetation is often found especially in deeper water. In such cases the lo-

cality is however indicated on the charts with the same sign as those with unin-

terrupted algal vegetation. Only when the vegetation is practically lacking, but

where however some few scattered specimens of Algse were found, is the locality

indicated with ©.

It is important to distinguish between Algse grown on the dredging locality

and those found loose ^. In some cases where such Algse occur they have been

brought by chance from another locality, in other cases they appear in large

quantities and always at the same place, where they keep living for a long time.

Such collections of loose Algse are found e. g. at some places near Anholt and

near Moen
;
they are given a special sign. Of a different nature is a number of

more or less transformed loose forms of different algal species connected with the

Zostera vegetation; probably they have been carried into this vegetation after having

been torn loose, but when there have been kept among the Zostera plants and have

gone on living perhaps for a long time, propagating by division, while reproduction

by spores has ceased and the appearance has become more or less transformed"'.

' C. H O.STENFELI), Aalegrsessets (Zoslera maiina's) Vjextforhold og Udbredelse i vore Farvande.

Beretn. fra den danske biologiske Station. XVI. 1908. (Report from the Danish Biological Station. XVI.)

Such a distinction has not been made in C. G. Johs. Petersen, "Kanonbaaden Hauchs Togter"

where the signs indicating the Zostera, Lnminaria and some other higher Alga; in the Kattegat are

given on the Atlas, Plate III (1893). In some single cases at any rate, plants are here noted as growing

at localities, where according to my experience the bottom is quite without vegetation.

' The largest and perhaps the best known is AscoplujUiim nodosum f. scorpioides; of others may
also be mentioned: Pliylloplwia Broduei, membianifoUa and ruhens, Ahnfellia pUcala, Polijsiplionia

niyi cscens and violacca, Cladostepluis verticillatus, HalopLevis /ilicina and scoparia, Sphacelmiu cirrosa etc.
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In the following list of the dredging localities are indicated for each locality

the most common and predominant species, which above all others contributed to

the characterization of the vegetation, the most important first, the less predominant

in parenthesis. With regard to the indication of the locality it must be remarked

that the bearings are always by compass. Besides the localities mentioned in the

list, I have also made collections at many harbour-piers, stone-reefs and at other

places near the land, which are for the most part indicated by a mark on the

charts together with the name of the place concerned. In the list the localities

are arranged for the North Sea from south to north, for the Skagerak and the

Limljord from west to east, for the rest of the waters generally from north to

south, or from without inwards, in the Baltic however essentially from west to

east. In the Samso region the area east of Samso is distinguished from that west

of this island. The same method as in the lists will be kept in the following

pages. To facilitate the orientation the detailed list is supplemented by a chrono-

logically arranged summary of the dredging localities with indications of the waters

where they are situated.

List of Stations arranged according to the different waters.

Nortti Sea. (I>s)

aH. "Ixl'.torj. Vvl lijflit-ship NAV. by W. '/.W., G miles. - 20 meters. - Fine ^rey sand with

shells. - No vegetation lat tiic same station Dr. A. C. .loHANsiiN took, in 1903, several fresh

Laininaria tof^ctlicr witli Ilalidi i/s and FiircvlUtrin in trawl, l)ut it was uncertain wlictlier

tliey were {^I'owin;^ on that s])ot

aL. ''/.sUo. Vyl lif>ht-shi|) S. E. 'Ij S., G'/:, miles. 25 meters. — Coarse sand with small ])ebi}les.

—

No vej^etation.

al. Im 05. Vyl liyht-ship S.W. 'iiW., GM;i miles. 'J,5 meters. - V'n m coarse sand (with small

pebbles). No vegetation.

al\. 'Is 05. A little more soutli than al. s meters. Coarse sand with pebbles. — No

vegetation.

aQ. "Is 05. A tract immediidely N. of tlio light-buoy at the sonih end of Sliigen ;Horns Reef). —
7,5 to ]!• meters. - We searched here with grajjnel for a wreck and dredged several

times, but only bare sand without vegetation was found; the shells were without Algae.

aN. "18 05. florns Reef light-ship N.W. '/:. W., a good 6 miles. -- About 23 meters. — Sand with

small pebbles. - No vegetation.

aM. /sOS. Horns Reef light-ship N.W. by W. '/iW., 7 miles. 16,5 to IH meters. Coarse

sanit with a few small ])ebbles. — No vegetation.

aM '. In 05. A little more to the south. — 22,5 meters. — Coarse sand. No vegetation. — 24,5

meters. — Sand, i)ebbles. - No vegetation.

aR. 05. i;)ouble broom al Soren Bovbjergs Knob S. E. by E. -IsE. I'l i miles. — 13 meters. —
Sand. — No vegetation.
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aS. "l8 05. The light huoy at the north end ot Shigen W.N.WMi W. 3 miles. - 9,5 meters. —
Sand. — No veg. (loose Fucus vesiculosiis).

aP. -'Ih 05. Horns Reef light-ship W. ''/i N. a good (I'/j miles. — 11,5 meters. — Sand — No
vegetation.

aO. -Ih 05. 1 mile E. ol' Horns Reef lighl-ship 30 meters. - Partly sand, |)artly stony

bottom. No vegetation.

aB. -'I; 05. Off Harbo0re; Bovbjerg light-house S. 'I, W., 6i/,, miles. - 24,5 meters. — Sand,

thereaftei- stones — No vegetation

aA. 05. Thyboron beacon E M>N., c-a 10 miles — 22 to 25,5 meters. — Coarse sand. — No

vegetation.

ZZ. -'/; 05. Thyboron beacon S E. by E , 5 oiiles, 4 miles off land. — 24,5 meters — Sand. -

No vegetation.

aC. -'It 05. Thyboron beacon S. E. by S. 'I_«S., '' miles. — 21 meters. — Sand, firm day — No

vegetation.

ZR. -^/7 05. Lodbjerg light-house E.'IkN., lO-'/n miles, near the 15 meter shallow — 2K meters. —
Sand. — No vegetation.

aF. Mh 05. Thyboron beacon S.E. 'laE., 14'/j miles. — 31 meters. - Sand with small pebbles

to coarse gravel with pebbles. — Vegetation very ])oor to rather rich : Hctocarpiis sili-

CLilosiis, Brongniartella, Chorda Filiiin and Cli. lomeutosa. . .

.

ZQ. 05. Jutland Reef; Lodbjerg light-house E. by S., 26'(i miles. - 24,5 meters. - Gravel

with small and partly a little larger pebbles. — In two dredgings Chorda Filam, {Lami-

naria saccharina and hijperhon'a ('.'), fragment ...); in one dredging J^hi/llophora mein-

branifolia a. o.

aCi. '(s 05. Thyboron Ijeacon S.E. 'I>E., 19Vj miles. - 38 meters. — EctocarjJim siliculosus.

aD. -'It OF). Lodbjerg light-house S.E. '/iS., ca. 472 miles. — 23,5 meters. — Stones. — a) Eclo-

carpus siliculosus, Desmareslia riridis, Flustra foliacea with Derhesia a. o. — 1)) Eclocarpus,

Dcsinarestia aculeala.

aE. '-"(i 05. Lodbjerg light-house S. by W. 'l->\\., T'l:; miles. — 1C> meters. — Sand. — Some few

Eclocarpus and Brongniartella. (The dredge foul).

XR. -'Is 00. Off 0rhage (by KlitmoUer), at most 1 mile olf land. - 11 to 13 meters. — Stones. -
Cijsloclonium, Delesseria sanfiuinea, Sperinolhamitioii. Vegetation scare, partly wanting.

Skagerak. (Sk)

YT. 'Ir 02. N. and V^'. of Helshage (HanstholmV

1) N. of the point. - - 5,5 to 7,5 meters. — Stones. — Very lew Algse {Delesseria saugvinea,

Phyllophora rnemhranifolia).

2) A little farther from land. — 9 to 11 meters. — Stones. — Very few Algse {Phiillo]>hora

membra uifolia^.

3) A shallow about olf the light-house. — About 5,5 meters. — Stones. — Richer vege-

tation {Dilsea edulis, Lamimtria hijperhorea).

4) Farther from land. — About 15 meters. — Stones. — Very scarce Algtie (I)eless. sait(ii>inea\

5) Another shallow farther S. — About 13 meters. — Stones. — Richer vegetation: La-

minaria saccharina, Polijides.

()) From 5) landward. — 7 to 11,5 meters. - Stones. — Much the same s|)ecies as in

5) but scarcer, further Laminaiia hijperhorea.
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YU. »l« 02. At Roshage (HanstholmX near land.

]
' Immediately E. of Roshage, on a dry rock near land, the hottom in a depth of 2 meters. —
Pohjsiphonia Drodid'i tat the upper level), Polijs. iiigiescens, species of Ceramiam ....

2) Eastside of Roshage, near land. - Ahout 2 meters. — Stones. — Almndanl vegetation:

Spermothamnioii Tiirneri, {('Jioiulriis, C.orallina o//'.\

3) Inside the rock [1)]. — 1,5 meters. — Stones. — Ricii vegetation: Chorda Filiim, C.era-

miiim riibriim.

4) Off Roshage and from thence along the .shore towards the landing-])lace. - 2 to 2,5

meters. Ceramiiiin riibrum, (hjstoclonium, J'<)liisij)lwni(i\ in some i)laces Laminaria

digitata; on the W. shore Gracilaria coiifervoidcs.

YM. '"It 02. The W. and S. part of Bragerne (a hanki — 2,5 meters. — Stones. — 1) Floridece,

rather scarce (Rhodomela, Polijsiphonia inolacca var. /ibrillosa, Corallina o/J'.). ~ 2) The

same Alga; and Laminaria liijperborea).

YM'. '"!(, 02. Bragerne. — ] to 2 meters. — Stones. — Mesogloia, Ceramiiim fniliciilosiim, Lami-

naria digilaia and saccJiarina , Fncns serralns, (Aisloclonium , C.orallina off. — 1 meter:

Laminaria, Pnnclaria, Sj>ongomorpha.

YN. '"(r, 02. Immediately inside Bragerne. — 4,5 meters. — Stones. — b^nciis serralns, Lami-

naria digilaia.

YN'. '")(, 02. A little nearer to land. — <i,5 meters. — Stones. — Chorda Fihim, Brongniartella.

YN-. '"Ir, 02. S E of Bragerne. — ]<),5 meters. — Stones. — Laminaria ligperborea , Chorda

hllnm, J'hglloph. BrodUvi, rnbens, Spcrmothamnion, Corallina of/ic.

YN''. 02. S.E. of Bragerne, near land, towards Sandn;eshage. — Ahout 2 meters. — Sand

and boulders. — Almost no Alga' {Polgsiphonia elongala).

SZ. '-'/s 94. About 2 miles N.W. of Lokken. - Stones. — No vegetation.

SY. '^In94. About 1 mile N. of Lokken — ca. IH meters. — Stones. — Scarce vegetation, mostly

Cysloclonium, Rhodomela and Spermothamnion.

ZK"-'-\ --^/« 04. Off Lonstrup.

0) W. side of Mellemgrund, 1,5 miles from land. — 7,5 to 9,5 meters. — Stones. — Hali-

drys, (hjstoclonium.

1) N. end of Stenrimmen, 2 miles from land. — ca. 7,5 to 9,5 meters. — Laminaria digi-

laia, saccharine, Halidrys- Floridew, mostly Corallina of'fic, Furcellaria.

2) E. end of Mellemgrund. — 7,5 to 9,5 meters. — Stones. — Laminaria hyperborea,

Halidrys, Floridecv.

3) Mellemgrund. — 13 to 15 meters. — Stones. — Some few Halidrys and single Floridew.

4) Gronne Grund 1 mile from land. - 9,5 to 11,5 meters. — Stones. Halidrys, Floridece,

particularly Cyslocloninm , J^hyllophora membranifol. , further Laminaria hyperborea

and saccharina.

5) Palen, abreast of Rubjergknude light-house, 1 mile from land. — ca. 11 meters. —
Stones. — Veg. as in 4).

<'>i Shallow off the landing-place. — 11 to 13 meters. — Firm clay with stones. — Phyllo-

phora membranif., Furcellaria, Laminaria.

7) E. end of Rimmen, abreast of Rufijergknude light-house, about 4 miles from land. —
17 to 19 meters. — Stones. — Halidrys, Laminaria sacchar. and hyperborea. — Later,

clay with pebbles and scarce Algit, mostly Hclerosiphonia coccinea.
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8) A little more S. — Sand without vegetation.

9) Stenrinimen, about 4 miles from land. — 13 meters. — Stones. — Few Algje; Halidriis,

single Floridi'd'.

10) Mellemgrund ,
something more than 2 miles^ I'rom land. — 11,5 meters. — Stones. —

Halidnja, Laminaria hijperb., (hislorloniiim.

11) Graagrund, otl' Maaruj) church, about 1,6 miles from land. — 9,5 meters. — Stones. —
Rather scarce vegetation : Halidrys, (Lonrciitaria claiwllo.ta, (Ajsloclonium).

12) Kongshoj Grund, off Maarup church, 1 mile from land. — h,5 meters. — Stones. —
Ci/slocloniuin, (Poli/ides, Deless. sanginn., Halidnjs).

13) Near land, immediately N. of the landing-place. — 1 meter. — Stones, clay; Mijtiliis,

acorn-shells. — Various Floridca\ as species of I'ohjsiphonia , (irncilaria conferva ides.

YL. Mh 01. Hirshals light-house S.E. 2,5 miles (Pullen). — 13 meters and something more.

.Stones — Halidrijs with Floridew.

YL'. Ms 01. Hirshals light-house S.E. 1,5 miles. — Stones. — A few specimens of Brongni-

artella byss.

-'/r. 02. Hirshals light-house S.E., ca. 1 mile (the church between the hills). — Stones. — Flii-

slra foliacea with various small Algje, Delesseria sangvinea scarce Halidrgs, (Ajstoclonium).

'-^8 02. N. and W. end of Bredegrund, N.W. of Hirshals. — ca. 11 meters. — Stones. —
Few Algse (Halidrijs, Cystocloniiim, Laminaria hyperhorea).

02. Within Bredegrund. — lii meters. — Stones. — One specimen of Halidrys.

'-'/r, 02. The channel within the stony shallows N.W. of Hirshals. — 19 meters. — Clay. —
No vegetation.

YK. MkOI. Hirshals light-house in S.S.E. 2 miles (the church on the brooki 14 meters. —
Stones. — (hislocloniun}

,
lironyniarlella , Laminaria digitata. — 15 meters. — Flnstra

foliacea with few Algtv.

XO. "Is 99. Mellcgrund by Hirshals, ca. '/_ mile from land. - 11 to 15 meters. — Stones. —
Laminaria hyperhorea and Ualidrys, [Laminaria sacrharina).

02. Off the brick-works al Hirshals, near land. <i,5 meters. — Sand with stones. —
Rhodomela, J'olysiphonia nigrcsccns.

-'(5 02. Off the marine hotel at Hirshals. 4,5 meters, — Stones. — Polyides.

VJ. ''-|« 95. Otr Hirshals, W. of the mole. — 4,5 meters. — Stones alternating with sand. —
On the stones Polyides and Furcellaria.

bD. "(tOT. 13 miles N.N.W.'I. N. of Hirshals; 57°46' N., 9°44' E. - 32 meters. - Soft bottom. —
No vegetation.

bC. '^(t 07. Hirshals light-house S. '(iW. 12 miles. — 45 meters. — Soft bottom, ooze. — No

vegetation.

bE. ''I? 07. <; miles N E. by N. of Hirshals. — 23 meters. — Coarse sand. — No vegetation.

bF. "/t 07. Skagbankcn; 9 miles N.E. by \i. oi' Hirshals. — 1*'),5 meters. — Sand. — No vegetation.

bB. /7 07. Skagens light-house E. 10 miles; Lat. N. 57°4r,5, Eong. E. 10^20'. - 24 meters. -

Stones and sand. — No vegetation.

bCi. -'I? 07. Norlhside of Skagens Gren , N.N.W. of Skagens light-house. — 5,5 to 17 meters. —
Sand. — Few loose Alga?.

'"I»03. Between (iammel Skagen and the Siren, within the first shoal. Small pebbles. —
Chorda Filnm, Polysiphonia nigrcsccns.

1). K. 1). Vidciisli. SulsU. Slir., 7. liu'kUc, ]i:itiir\iik-ii-sli. (IK ]iiiitlii-iii Aid. VII. I. 4
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bCi. '-'Is 03. Between Tirst and second shoal. — 3,5 to 4,5 meters. — Small pebbles. — Polijsiphonia

nigrescens, Ceramiiiin ruhriim.

''Is 03. Between (iammel Skagen and Hejcns light-house; between first and second shoal. —

3,5 to 5,5 meters. — Small stones. — Few Alga*, mostly species of Polysiphonia, (acorn-

shells and young Mijtilus).

Limfjord. (Lf)

ZS. -^/t 05. Under the land at Kobberod. — 2 to 4 meters. — Stones. — Fuciis serratus.

ZV. ^''h 05. In the middle ol' Nissum Bredning; the broom for MuUerne E. 2,5 miles. — 5

meters. — Soft bottom. — (lladophora gracilix. (Ciona caniiia in abundance).

ZV'-. — A little farther N.; the broom E. by S. Mi S. 2,5 miles. — (Small shells, Ophioglypha

albida, often infested by a Dactylococciis).

LY. "Ik 93. Between Gellerodde and Inderron near Lemvig. — 3 to 3,5 meters. — Sand with

spots of loose Furcellaria, {Cladophora, Phyllophora Brodia'i

.

M. -'/a 90. Sondre Ron near Lemvig. — 1 meter. — Stones. — Fiicus vesical., here and there

Zostera.

ZU. -"I? 05. W. of the N. end of Ronnen near Lem Vig. — 3 meters. — Stones. -— Fuciis vesical. —
Thereafter (northward) 4 meters — sand with Ciona canina and Facus serratus.

LX. -^8 93. Ronnen, a reef near Lem Vig. — Uppermost Facas vesical. :
— 2 to 4 meters Fucas

serratas; ~ 4 to 5,5 meters broad-leaved Zostera.

ZT. --'/v 05. Off Osterbol. — about 4 meters. — Zostera, and a little farther out loose Fur-

cellaria and (Jadophora gracilis in great quantities.

X\'. '"(t; OL N. of Ronnen by Lem Vig. — Oysters, Furcellaria.

XX. '^Ig OL Midway between XV and Mullerne. — 5,5 meters. - Furcellaria, (CAadophora gracilis^.

LZ. -Wh 93. Off Rojens Odde. — 4 meters. — Clay-mud with a few stones. No vegetation.

ZX. -''It 05. Immediately E. of the broom at Mullerne. — (i,5 meters. — Soft bottom. — (Aa-

dopbora gracilis.

ZY. -'^li 05. Nearer to land. - 4,5 meters. — Stones and soft bottom. — Zostera, Facus serratus.

XY. '''(iiOL Near Mullerne. — 6,5 meters. — Sol't bottom with stones. — Facus serratus, (spa-

ringly Zostera).

MA. -"18 93. Off Jestrup. — 5 meters. - Stones. — Scarcely any vegetation, only single spe-

cimens of Facas serratus, (Ihorda Filuni and Desmarestia aculeata.

LV. -^Is 93 OIF Nissum Huk. — 5,5 meters. ~ Clay-mud mixed with sand, with stones and

oysters. — No plants.

LU. '^'Ih 93. Otf Kamstrup Ron. — Scarcely 7,5 meters. — Clay-mud without plants a few

Cladophora gracilis).

XU. '"It! OL Immediately W. of Oddesund-Nord. — 4 meters. — Sand with single stones. —
Facus serratus, [Hatidrysi

MB. -"Is 93. S.W. of Oddesund-Nord. — 6,5 meters. — At first bare sand, then clay-mud with

single Florideie and, rather abundantly, loose Cladophora gracilis.

MI). -"Ib 93. Studemilen, right opposite Doverodde. — Thick Zostera vegetation everywhere;

up on the bank also stones with Facus vesiculosus.

ME. -'Is 93. Off Skjoldborg (Thy), near the shoal. — 7,5 meters. ~ Soft bottom without vege-

tation.
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MF. -'Ih 1I3. Sundlty Slt'nf»rLin(l, al the X sidv ol' Mors. — Stones. — Chorda I'iliim.

MG. -'Ik 93. Stonj' reef by Hanklit. — Fnciis vcsiciilosiis, covered with Mdohisia, Lilhopliiilhiiu

piistiilatiim and lAiiirencia }>iiin(ttifida. — Outside tlie reef Zostera.

MH. 93. Bank off Skrandriij), Thisted Bredniny. — Stones. — Fuciis ocsiciilusiis
,
(Cliorda

Filiim, Corallina of/ic). . .

I. "In 90. Vcn0 Biifft, off Norskov, Veno. — 3,5 meters. — Stony bottom with Zoslera, (few Algae,

Phijllophora incmbraiiifol ).

K. 90. Ven0 Bugt, off Norskov, Veno, N. of Veno Tap. — 4,5 to 5,5 meters. - FuireUuria

and Phylloph. mcmhranif.

L. "/o 90. Ven0 Bugt, Nygaards Hage. — 3,5 meters. — Stones. — Zoslera, i FiirccHaria, Phijllo-

phora memhranif.).

XT. '"/e 01. South side of Jegindn Taj). — 4,5 meters. — Clay. — Zoslera, (loose Furcellarin).

MC. -''(h 93. Jegindo Tap, immediately \V. of the broom. — <\5 meters. — Clay-mud without veg.

MC-'. '"Iw 93. East side of Jegindo. - From shallow water to 4 meters depth Zostera, farther

out clay-mud without vegetation.

H. "ill 90. Kaas Brcdning, off Sillerslev, Mors. — 7,5 meters (V). — Clay-mud without vegetation.

XN. 99. Sallingsund, immediately S. of Glyngore. — 4 to 9 (?) meters. - Stones, oysters. —

Chorda Filiim, Fiicus vesicidosus.

XM. '''I? 99 and '-'/r. 0(). Off Snabe. 4 to 5,5 meters. — Zostera and stones with Fucus vesi-

cidosus. Chorda Filum etc.

XY'. -"Is 01. Vodstrup Hage (Skaelholm) near Nykobing. - Stones. — Fucus vesic, Rhodomela,

Furcellaria (loose).

LT. -''Ih 93. Immediately outside the Iiroom at Vodstrup Hage. — Ca. 5,5 meters. — Firm bottom

with Zostera, (Poliisiphouia nigrescens).

LS. '--Is 93. Off Alsted (Arnakke), Mors. — 5 meters. — Clay-mud with dead shells. — Floridea',

particularly Polijsiphonia nigrescens.

LS'. — Nearer to land. 1 to 3 meters. — Stones with Fucus vesiculosus, in some places

also Zostera; farther out clay-mud with scarce Floridea'.

aT. -''Ill 06. Outer part of Draaby Vig, off Alsted church. — 4 to 5,5 meters. — Soft bottom

with Zostera and Furcellaria; in other places stones and oysters but few Algte, farther

out, 7,5 meters — soft bottom with shells, without vegetation.

MF. '-"^is 93. L0gst0r Bredning, otf Ejerslev. — From land to 4 meters depth clayey sand with

Zostera; in shallow water stones with Fucus uesiculosus.

MK. -'*Ih93. Holmtunge Hage. — Stony reef with Fucus vcsiculosus, here and there Zostera.

LQ. -"'Ik 93. Lendrup R0n. — Stones. — Fucus vesiculosus, (Fucus serralus, Laurencia pinnatiftda).

LR. -'-Is 93. E. of Liv0. — 6,5 meters. — Soft bottom. ~ Zostera.

F. 'ly 90. Skive Fjord, North side of Lundo Hage. — Ca. 5,5 meters. — Soft bottom. — No
vegetation.

F'. — On the bank. — 3 meters. — Zostera, (a few loose Furcellaria and Phijllophora Brodiwi).

Vi. lo 90. Off Skive. — 3,5 meters. — Zostera (a few loose Furcellaria). — On bare bottom loose

clumps of Furcellaria, {Phijllophora Brodiwi, Cladophora gracilis).

E. ^I« 90. Louns Bredning, W. of Trangmanden. — 5,5 meters. — Soft bottom. — Loose Algae:

Cladophora gracilis, (Rhodomela, Phijllophora Brodia'i etc.).

E'. — A little farther northwards. — Same dejith and bottom, similar vegetation.

r
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ML. -'Is 93. Outside the broom near Klitgaard in Gjel Bredning. — Thici< broad-leaved Zoslera

vegetation with Melobesia Lejolisii and some Ceramiiim riibriim.

Kattegat, Northern part. (Kd)

bH. 07. 8 miles S.E. by E. '/e E. of Skagen. — 30 meters. — Soft bottom. - No vegetation.

F"G. "I? 92. Herthas Flak. — 19 to 22,5 meters. — Stones, gravel. — Laminaria soccharina,

Desmarestia aciileata, {Deless. sangvin
,
Cijstoclomiim).

XI. ^^1? 96. Herthas Flak. — 20 to 22,5 meters. — Gravel and stones. — Lamin. sacch., Desmar.

aciii, Deless. sangv., (k'raiu. rnbriim, (lallithamnion cori/nibosiim , Sporochmis. (Vege-

tation spread).

— "/7 05. — 20,5 to 24,5 meters. — The bottom alternately elay-mud and gravel with single

stones; on these some few incriisting Algte, for the rest nearly no vegetation (repeated

dredgings).

bl. -'It 07. S.E. of Herthas Flak; 11 miles S.E. 'li S. of Skagen. - 26,5 meters. — Clay-mud. —
No plants.

IZ. 93. Skagens light-house N.N.W. '/r.W. a good 7 miles. - About 21,5 meters. — No vege-

tation (seine.

lY. ^'"Ib 93. Hirsholm light-house S.W. by S. a good 5 miles. — 22,5 meters. — Clay-mud. —
No vegetation.

KA. ' Li 93. Hirsholm light-house S. by E. '/-i E. a good 5 miles. -— 13 meters. — Fine sand. —
scarce Zoslera (seine).

TV. 'hii 0-1. Krageskovs Rev, northern shoal. - Stones and sand. — 5 meters. — Abundant

vegetation: Halulriis, l^hiciis seri-aliis, Laininaiia sacch., Fiircellaria, {('.orallina off.).

K(L. ' 93. Krageskovs Rev, southern shoal. — 4 to 5,5 meters. Stones. — Abundant vege-

tation : Halidriis, Fuciis scrraliis, Laminaria dif/ilala.

KB. '^'1:, 93. Oil' Snedkergaarde. — 4,5 meters. Fine bare sand with only a few spots most

probably of Zoslera.

T\. -ho 94. Inside the broom N. of Grs^sholm (Hirsholmone;. — 7,5 to 9,5 meters. — Stones. —
Dense vegetation: Halicirijs, Fucus serraliis, Laminaria hifperborca.

— -Ii 95 and 95. Same vegetation; of predominant species further Laminaria diyilala

and saechai-ina, Furcellaria.

YR. 'M? 02. Naamands Rev N. of Grsesholm. — Stones. — Halidri/s, Laminaria digitala.

XK. '(7 99. N.E. of Graesholm. — 7,5 to 11,5 meters. - Stones. — Laminaria hijpei-borea. . .

.

YS'. 'It 02. E. of the broom N. of Grsesholm. - Ca. 9 meters ('!). — Soft bottom. — No

vegetation.

YS-. -"17 02. The bnioin N. of Gryesholm W.S.W. ca. I mile. — 15 meters. — Clay-mud with

snails etc. — On the snail-shells some Alga- {Aniitliamnion , Poliisij)honia atrornbescens,

P. elongala a. o. .

YX. "It 04. E. of the broom at N. E. reef by Hirsholm. — 22,5 to 2H meters. — Soft bottom. —
On mollusc shells: J'(>Uisij)lwnia alrorubescens, P. elongala a. o. Alga>.

TU. 'Iio 94 and -li 95. At the broom at N.E. reef by Hirsholm. — ca. 9,5 meters. — Sand and

stones. — Laminaria sacchaiina, (Desmarestia aculeala, Laminaria hgpcrhorea).

— "It 04. Same place, but within the broom. — 7,5 to 9,5 meters. — Stones. — Laminaria

hi]i)erborea, L. sacchar., Fnrrellai-ia a. o. Floriden'.
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TU. *'/7 04. Outer side of the same reef. - 9,6 to 11,6 meters. - Soft bottom and }»ravel ('!). —
Stictyosiphon, Striaria a. o.

NF. '''(9 93. Immediately outside the harbour of Hirshohn. — 4 meters. — Sand. Zostera.

TY. '/lo 94. The bank S. of Hirsholm. — 7,6 meters. — Sand and single stones. — Scattered

Zoslera.

NE. -Mil 93. Off I^erbaek. 6,5 meters. - Gravel. — Zoslera.

YQ. -^17 02. E. side of Kolpen. — 2 to 5,5 meters. -- Stones. — Abundant algal vegetation:

Fiicus vesiciil., F. serraliis, (Chorda Filiim, Halidrijs, Lamiinii'ia sacchar., />. (Ii(/it. . .

.

XG. -Is 95. E. of Deget. — 4 to 5,6 meters. - Stones. — Ilalidri/s, Fuciis sei-r., Floride(i\ (La-

minaria hijperb:.

GO. -'Ill 92. Outside Busserev near b rederikshavn. — 3 meters and more. — Stones — luwns

serratiis, Halidiys, (Laminaria digitata).

UD. /i 95. Marens Rev. — 4,6 to 5,5 meters. — Stones. — Halidrys, {Laminaria diijil., sacchar.,

Fuc. serr.).

XH. '

(7 96. The beacon buoy at Marens Rev W. by S. ca. 1 mile. — 15 meters. — (^lay-mud

with snails (TiirriteHa, Aporrhais.). — On the shells Polysiphonia atroriibesccns.

XL. ''/7 99.. The buoy at Marens Rev W. by N. a good 1,6 miles. — 19 to 20,6 meters. ("lay-

mud. On Aporrhais and TiirrileUa: Polysij)h(>nia atrorabescens
,
Stictyosiphon lorlilis,

Antithamnion, Sphacelario.

FH. 1^/7 92. Borrebjergs Rev, near the tri])le broom. — 4 to 7,5 meters. — Sand. - Zoslera.

YPM '--'I? 02. Outside Eaurs Rev. — Stones. — Halidrys (with Eclocarpiis).

YP-. --'h 02. Borrebjergs Rev. — Stones. ~ Halidrys, (Laminaria digilala and sacchar.).

YP^. '-'/7 02. Laurs Rev. — Stones. — Halidrys, Lamin. diyil., hyperb. and sacchar.

TZ. 'Ii 95. Between Borrebjergs Rev and Laurs Rev. — No vegetation.

YO. •-"/7 02. 1 mile S.E. of Laurs Rev. - Soft bottom. - Dead Zos/fra-leaves.

"(7 05. In the deep channel N.\V. of La^se. — Soft bottom. — No Algae.

BP. -Ms 91. Off Sseby. — 7 meters. — Firm clayey sand. — In spots Zostera.

TM. -'/» 94. Nordre Ronners light-house S.E. by S. 2,6 miles. — 13 meters. — Sand without

vegetation.

VT. 95. Nordre Ronners light-house S. scarcely 2,5 miles. — 9,6 meters. — Sand. — Zoslera,

Fucus serralus, Floridew, (Laminaria sacchar.).

UA. 7' 95. Nordre Renners light-house S. scarcely 2 miles. — 11,6 meters. — No plants.

TI. '

/.i 94. Nordre Ronners light-house E.S.E. scarcely 1,6 miles. — 12,5 meters. — Firm clay

with stones. — Laminaria .sacchar., Desmarcslia acul. a. o. (vegetation not abundant).

TL. -'(o 94. Nordre Ronners light-house E. by N. Mi N. IM;; miles. — 7,5 meters. — Stones. —
Rich vegetation : Fm iis .terrains and Floridew.

— — Nearer to the reef — 4 to 5,6 meters. — Sand with stones. — Alternately sand willioul

vegetation or with scarce Zoslera, or stony bottom with various Alga\

TK. -'"Ii) 94. Nordre Ronners light-house E. by N. 2-1;) miles. — 9,6 meters. — Sand. ^ Zoslera.

KD. '"lo 93. At the beacon-buoy at Nordvestrevet, Ltes0. — 11,6 to 22,6 meters. — Sand to

sandy clay-mud. No vegetation.

ZP. '''17 06. The broom N.E. of Nordre Rttnner S. 'Ii E. 1 mile. — 11,6 meters. Sand with

stones. - Zoslera, Halidrys, (scarce Fncns serralus).

NG. '-'Mil 93. N. of Nordre Ronner. — 4 meters. — Stones. — Abundant vegetation: Halidrys,

Fucus serralus, (Laminaria digilala, Inicus uesicidosus).
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')'-). Al Ihc broom N.E. of Xoidro Honner. — ca. 'J,5 meters. — .Stones. — Halidrijs,

Fiiciis scriritii.s, Flo/-idv((\ Ldiniiuvia difjilala).

YU. - It 95. Xordrc Honners light-house S.W. by W. •I4W. 2,5 miles. — 15 meters. — Stones. —
Halidrys, (Inwria.

GL. -Mo 92. '/a mile E. of the broom at Nordrc Konnei-. — 9,5 meters. — Sand without veg-

etation.

GN. -'Ii. 92. Anchoring ground at liie K. side of Xordre Honner. — Ga. 4 to 5 meters. — Stones. —

FncLis scnritiis, {Halidi'ijs, Lamiiidiid dii/itata and sacchai:).

UB. ''Ii 95. Nordre Ronners light-house W. N.W. 2^3 to 3M. miles. — Here and there stones. —
Halidiys, Fiiciis sermliis, Floridew mostly FiirccUaria and (loralliim, (Zuslcra).

TH. -"lo 94. Nordre Renners light house W. N.W. 'I^N. a good 3 miles. — 10,5 meters. — Sand. —
Fiicns scri-dliis, (Florided\ Zostero).

ZL. (705. Smiles S. E. by E. of Nordre Ronner. — <'i,5 meters. Sand with stones. — Fncus

serrdliis, [Fnc. vesiculosiis, Ihdidriis).

ZL'. — Near the preceding. — 9,5 meters. — Similar vegetation but moreover Zoslcnt and

JJesinareslid aciil.

ZL-. — Near the preceding. -- 11,5 meters. — Stones. — Similar vegetation, in abundance

Fill rvlldiid and Cordlliiid ojf.

TN. -'Id 94. Trindeien light-slii|) E. S.E. 5'l;i miles. — 12 meters. — Sand. — No vegetation.

NH. -'/y 93. Trindeien light-ship E. 5'!- miles. — 15 meters. — Gravel. — Almost no vegetation.

ZM. 'I7U5. Ca. IMj miles E. -^I i N. of Nonhx' Ronncr. — 15 meters. — (iravei and small pebbles. —
Almost no Algiv.

IX. '-'1.-. 93. Trindeien lij;hl-siiip N.E. 4 miles. - ca. 19 meters (in the channel;. - Dea-

nidivstid dcid., Ldmiiutrid sdcrh., Ildlidi-i/s).

GM. -'/.. 92. Al I':ngelsl<mands Hanke. — Ga. 5,5 meters. — Stones. — Fiicits srrrdliis , Chordd

Filiim, I'loridar [Phiillophoid).

— V" 9^ Stony reef by Jegens Odde. — 2 to 4 meters. — I'^ticiis scrrdliis with Poli/siphunia

violdcid , Ildlidn/s. — On a dry rock particularly Clwrdiirid pdntiliformis, Ahnfeltid,

Spcrnwllidiunioii, (Jwndriis.

TG. -'"/o 94. Syrodde Pynt (Laes0j S.S. E. 1'/.- miles. - 9,5 meters. - Sand. - Halidriis, Fiwiis

.sc/Vfl/fzs, Floridew, mostly Fiiirelldrid, (Zosterd).

TO. -"lo 94. Tonneberg Banke; Trindeien light-ship S 2'!_. miles. — ix meters. — Stones. —
FdnuiHirid sdccIidHna (large s))ecimens) and Fluridcd-.

TP. -'I;. 94. Tonneberg Banke; Trindeien light-ship S. S.W. '| . W. 2M. mile.s. — IC, meters. -

Sand (?) with stones. — Floridcd\ Ildlidri/s, Ldiniimrid succluirina.

ZA. -"It 04. Tonneberg Banke; Trindeien light-ship S.W. by S. 2 miles. — 12 to IS meters. —
Stones. - Desinarcslid dcnlcald , lldUdrijs, BroiuiniaiicUd , Fnciis scrrdliis, later Lami-

iiaiid sdccluii:

YZ. -''17 04. Kummel Banke; Trindeien light-shi]) S.W. by W. 'I4 W. 3'(.i miles. — 38 meters. —
Glay. — No Alga?.

NK. '-'If. 93. Kummel Banke. — 28 to 30 meters. - Gravel. — No vegetation.

ZB. -'^(7 04. Trindelens light-ship W. by S. '/4 S. 2iA. miles. — 28 to 30 meters. — Gravel, shells. —

Lithotbdinnion cdlcdrcum, (lordlliiui o///c., Fiircellarid, Rhudomeld.

VV. '^)7 92. Double broom at Trindeien S. by W. 'I2W. mile. — 15 meters. - Stones. --

Halidrys, Lamiimria sacchar., {Fluridece).
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FE. "I? 92. Trindelen, immediately E. of the double broom. — '.l.S to 11,5 meters. — Stones. —
Fiiciis serratus, (Laminaria, Furcellaria).

NI. '-'/o 93. Trindelen. — 9,5 to 10,5 meters. — Stones. — Halidrijs, Fiicus scrmliis, Fluiidea;;

abundant vegetation.

TQ. "/o 94. At Trindelen light-ship. — Stones, mostly rather small. — Incrusting Algse, e. gr.

Lilhoderma, Cruoriella JJubiji, (other Alga> scarce).

TR. "Ig 94. Trindelen light-ship N.W. l'/4 miles. — 23,5 meters. — Stones. ^ Incrusting Algae

e. gr. Lithoderma, Cruoria pellita, Aglaozoniu .
.

{Desmarestia acul., Laminaria sacch.).

IV. '^l5 93. Triple broom S. of Trindelen E. by S. '/a mile. — Ca. 11 meters. — Sand. — No
vegetation.

VV. 95. E. of the triple broom S. of Trindelen. - 32 to 36 meters. — Clay-mud (?). - No
vegetation.

VX. ''I? 95. Bochers Banke. — 29 meters. — Gravel. — Almost no Algse (scarce Laminaria

sacch., Desmarestia acul., Odonthalia).

Kattegat, eastern part. (Re)

FD. '''It 92. E. of Flyndergrund, E. of L£e.s0, Lat. N. 57°16'25", Long. E. 11°15". - 9,5 to 11,5

meters. — Dark sand. — In spots Zostera.

EC. ^''h 92. E. of Flyndergrund, Lat. N. 57°16'10", Long. E. 11°16'K". - 17 to 18 meters. - Soft

bottom. — Molluscs with single Algse.

FB. ''^Ij 92. E. of Flyndergrund, Lat. N. 57°15'45", Long. E. 11°18'. - 30 to 36 meters. - No
vegetation.

EY. ^-Ii 92. Kobbergrundens light-ship E. by S. mile. — 13 meters. -- Fine sand. — No plants.

ZH. ^9|7 04. North end of Groves Flak; Kobbergrundens light-ship W. ^la S. 6^14 miles (?).
—

32 meters. — Soft bottom, partly hrm clay, also pebbles. — Scarce vegetation; Lami-

naria sacch., single Delesseria sinuosa.

7A. -'li 04. North end of Groves Flak; Kobbergrundens light-ship W. 4-/3 miles. — 26,5 meters. —
Stones and gravel, shells. — Almost no Algse.

EX. ''^17 92. Groves Flak, Lat. N. 57°7'30", Long. E. 11°31'40". - 26,5 meters. — Sand. - Scarce

algal vegetation.

VZ. 95. Groves Flak, Lat. N. 57°6'18", Long. E. 11°32'40". - 24,5 meters. ~ Gravel and stones. —
Incrusting Algse: Cruoria pellita, Cruoriella Dabyi {Lamin. sacch. overgrown with Mem-
branipora, Desmarestia aculeata).

IR. '-'1.0 93. Groves Flak; Kobbergrundens light-ship N.W. by W. a good 8 miles. — 24,5 meters. —
Stones. — Cruoria pcllita, {Desmarestia acuL).

IS. '7'' 93. (iroves Flak; Kobbergrundens lightship N.W. a good 7 miles. — 22,5 meters. —
Sand — Desmarestia aculeata, {Laminaria sacch.).

IT. ''^/5 93. Groves Flak, S.W. border; Kobbergrundens light-ship N.W. N. 7 miles. — 24,5

meters. — Desmarestia acul., Deless. sangvin. (trawl).

lU. ''1.'. 93. Same place. — 30 to 3.-< meters (seine). — Desmarestia acul., [Delesseria .sanc/vin.).

EV. 92. South end of Groves Flak, Lat. N. 57^4'.50'
,
Long. E. 11°35'. - 22,5 meters. - Stones. —

Laminaria sacch., {Lamin. digit, Desmarestia acul. and viridis, Floridetv.).

IL. '-1.-, 93. Fladen, Nidingen N.E. 'laN. a good 4 miles. — 24,5 meters. — Stones and gravel. —
Lilliothamnia, {Laminaria sacchar., digit., Desmarestia aculeata).
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IL'. '-lo 93. Fladen, Nidingen N. E. 4-'l;! miles. — 28 meters. — Gravel and stones. — Litho-

thamnia, (Laminarin', Odonthalia).

IM. 93. Fladen, Lat. N. 57°12'50", Long. E. 1P47'. - 1(1 meters. - Gravel. ~ Halidryx, Des-

inarestia acul., Laminai'ia sacch.

ZG. -®/7 04. Fladens light-ship S. E. by S. a good 2 miles. — 18 meters. — Stones. — Halidrys,

Floridca\ Laminarin hi/perl}., Desmar. acul., Corallina off.

VY. "(7 95. Fladen, Lat. N. 57°11'22", Long. E. 11°44'. - 18 meters. - Sand with stones. - Vege-

tation not abundant: Halidrijs, Dcsmarestia acid., Polijsif)linnia clungahi.

IX. '^/.^93. Fladen, Lat. X. 57°11'1()", Long. E. 11°45'. — 15 meters. — Gravel, stones, - Fucus

serralus, Halidri]s, Desmar. acul.

10. 'Vr.dS. Fladen, Lat. N. o7-'10'40". Long. E. 11°44'40". - 10,5 to 11,5 meters. ~ Stones. —
Fucus seri-atus, Ilalidrijs.

ZF. 04. Fladens light-ship S. by E. a good mile. - 22,5 meters. — Stones. — The three

species of Laminaria, particularly L. digitata, various Floridea'.

ZE. -^It 04. Immediately W. of Fladens light-ship. — 26,5 meters. — Stones. — jAtminaria

digit., sacch., Fucus serralns, a few Floridea'.

7j¥J. '^*'/7 04. Fladens light-ship S.E. by E. Mc. mile. — 19 meters. — Stones. — Laminarin' 3

species, various Floridea' e. gr. Odonthalia.

— — Hadens light-shij) S.E. by E. 'In mile. — 15 meters. — Stones. — Floridea', mostly

Fuircllaria, Ilalidrijs, Fucus serratus.

IP. '-I.', 93. W. side of Fladen, Lat. N. 57^10', Long. E. 11°41'20". - Ca. 21 meters. - Stones. -
Desmareslia acul., {Lamin. sacchar., Lithothamnia, Halidrgs).

IQ. '-/5 93. W. side of Fladen, Lat. N. 57°9'30", Long. E. ]]°41'40". - 21,5 to 30 meters. - Stones. —
Laminarin sacch.

— ^-30 to 38 meters, (seine). — Incrusting Alg;e, Dcsmarestia aciileala.

XA. •''/7 95. Kobbergrundens light-ship N. by AV. Ms W. a good GMe miles. — 13 meters. — Gravel

with stones, shells. Scarce vegetation: Halidri/s, Chorda Filum, various Floridea'.

IK. "'Ir, 93. Lille Middelgrund, the beacon S.W. by W. 1-1;, miles. - 17 to 19 meters. — Gravel. —
Lithothamnia.

11. 93. Lille Middelgrund, the beacon S.E. by S. S. •'lo mile. — 14 meters. — Stones. —
Fucus serratus, (Furcellaria).

EU. '-17 92. Lille Middelgrund, Lat. N. 5(i°56'28", Long. E. 11°51'52". - 14 meters. - Gravel

with stones. — Corallina offic. (Halidrgs, Chorda Filum, Lithothamnion Lenormandi).

ET. i-(7 92. Lille Middelgrund, Lat. N. 56°56'25", Long. E. 11°62'40". - 12 meters. — Stones,

gravel. — Fucus serratus.

ES. ^-Ii 92. S.W. of Lille Middelgrund. — 24,5 meters. — Coarse brown sand. — No vegetation

(1 specimen of Laminarin sacchar.).

IH. '"Ir, 93. The beacon at Lille Middelgrund N.W. by N. 'la N. a good 4 miles. - 20 to 28

meters. — Stones and gravel. ~ Lithothnmnio, {Laminarin sacchar., Desmareslia acuii

IG. "'/.', 93. The beacon at Lille Middelgrund N.W. ''(.5 N. fi miles. - 3(1 meters. — Sand and

clay-mud. — No vegetation.

ER. ''-/7 92. Fyrbanken, the beacon at Anholt Knob S. by W Pic miles. — 28 meters. — Sand

with stones. — Scarce algal vegetation, (mostly Desmareslia uiridis).

EQ. '-I7 92. At the beacon at Anholt Knob. — 9,5 to 16 meters. — Scarce algal vegetation.
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IF. '"Ir, 93. Rode Banke, the beacon at Anholt Knob N.W. by W. '(- W. 8 miles. — 31 meters. —
Red clayey sand. — No vegetation.

IE. ">lr, 93. Near Rode Banke, Anholt Knobs light-ship N.W. 7 miles. — 34 to 36 meters. — No

vegetation.

RU. Ms 94. Tylo light-house E. S. E. E. scarcely 9 miles. — 26,5 meters. — Clay-mud. —
Scarce Floridece.

RV. 'Is 94. Tylo light-house S.E. M2S. 5i/.. miles. — 20,5 meters. — Stones. — Nearly no Algae.

RT. 'Is 94. Store Middelgrund, Lat. N. 56°37,5', Long. E. 12°4,5'. - 24,5 meters. ~ Sand. - No

vegetation.

ID, i^lr. 93. Store Middelgrund, Lat. N. 56°34,5', Long. E. 12°5,5'. — 19 meters. — Stones. —
Corallina offic.

IC. '"Ir, 93. Store Middelgrund, Lat. N. 56°33'20", Long. E. 12°5']0". — 10,5 meters. - Stones. -

Fucus serratus, [FurceUaria).

IB. '"15 93. Store Middelgrund, Lat. N. 56°33', Long. E. r2°5'. - 11,5 to 13 meters. — Fucus ser-

ratus, Halidri/s, FurceUaria, Laminaria digitata.

lA. 93. Store Middelgrund, Lat. N. 56°32'50", Long. E. 12°5'20". — 11,6 to 13,5 meters (trawl). —
Fucus serratus.

— '^h 07. Nearly in the same place. — Stones with incrusting Algse, Cruoria pellita, Litho-

thamnia, and Delesseria sangvinea, Desmarestia acuL, D. viridis, Corallina offic.

HX. '"/o 93. Store Middelgrund, south side, Lat. N. 56°32'30", Long. E 12°3'40". — 17 meters. —
Stones. — Fucus serratus, Halidrijs, Corallina offic.

HY. '"/s 93. Store Middelgrund, south side, Lat. N. 56°32'20", Long. E. 12°5'20". - 15 meters. —
Reddish gravel. — Fucus serratus.

HZ. 93. Store Middelgrund, south side, Lat. N. 56°32', Long. E. 12°5'40". — 25,5 meters. —
Few Algae.

GI. -'(7 92. Ostindietarer (irund. - 4 to 8,5 meters. — Stones. ~ 4,5 meters: Halidrys, Lami-

naria digitata, Fucus .'icrratus, Floridew. — 4 to 7,5 meters: Floridece, mostly Phgllophora

membranifolia, FurceUaria, {Fucus serratus).

00. '*^li 94. Soborghoved (irund. — 8,5 meters. — Stones. - Fucus serratus, Halidrgs, Phglloph.

menihranif, (Phglloph. Prodicri, Lilhothuninia, Corallina off., Laminaria digit., sacchar.).

Kattegat, central Part. (Km)

TT. i|io 94. W. of Dvalegrunde, Lseso Rendes light-ship S. E. M2 E. 2^13 miles. - 7,5 meters. —
Coarse sand. — Zostera.

FI. '^\i 92. Dvalegrund, by the double broom. — 4,5 meters. — Sand with shells. — No Algse.

BO. -^Is 91. By the broom at Stensnses. — 5,5 meters. — Sand. — Narrow-leaved Zostera.

BN. -^(8 91. Asaa W. by N., the broom at Stensnaes N. N.E. — Ca. 9,5 meters. - Sandy clay-

mud. ~ Scarce vegetation: Halidrgs, (Polgsiphonia nigresc).

TS. Mio 94. Oil Hov, Lat. N. 57°2M./, Long. E. 10^27'. — 7,5 meters. - Clayey sand with few

stones. — Zostera, Halidrgs, (Corallina offic.

VQ. 2/7 95. Svitringen, Lat. N. 57'^, Long. E. 10°35'. — 11,5 meters. — Sand. — Scarce Zostera.

VS. •^/7 95. Lses0 Rende, Ryggen, the light-ship S.W. S. 23/4 miles. — 18 meters. — Sand. —
No vegetation.

KE. '^1,5 93. By the broom at Sondre Ronners Flak. — 7,5 meters. — Sand without vegetation.

I). K. I). Vidensk. Selsk. Ski-., 7. Rrekke, nalui vidensk. og mathem. Afd. Vll. 1. 5
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VR. (7 95. Lteso Rendes lijj;lil-sliii) N.W. by N, '/s N. 3^14 miles. — 20,5 meters. — Soft bottom

without vegetation.

XF. 95. Sondre R0nners beacon E. N.E. 4 miles. — 8,5 meters. — Sand with lew stones. —
Zostera with Fiiciis serratiis, [Ahnfeltia, Corallina offtc, (Aistotionium).

KF. 93. La2S0 Rendes light-ship N.W. by N. 'Is N. a good 14 miles. — 6,5 meters. — Sand

with pebbles. — Fiiciis si'rratns, very broad, {Fiic. uesiculosus, Zostera).

\E. -'Z? 95. Near the broom at Silderon. — Mostly 2 to 4 meters. — Sand. - Zoatera, (Fuciis

serratus).

FA. '-/7 92. E.S.E. of Horntiskeron, S. side of Lies0. — Within Ms meter line bare sand, out-

side this line Zo.s/f/-n-vegetation.

EZ. '-I7 92. W. of Mellemflak, S. of Laeso. — 4 meters. — Sand. — Zostera.

YY. -'^I? 04. From the broom at the N. end of Kobbergrund northwards. — 4,5 meters. —
First bare sand, later single stones with Fiiciis serratus.

ZC. '-'(704. The broom at the N. end of Kobbergrund N.E. 1,5 miles. — 4 to 4,5 meters. —
Sand. — Zostera in spots, with various Algae, Fuciis serratus.

ZC\ -'I7 04. Inside Kobbergrund. —
- 5 meters. — Sand. — Chorda Filuni, Spermatochnus.

ZD. -'17 04. Kobbergrundens light-ship E.S.E. 4 miles. — 7,5 meters. — Sand. — Zostera with

Fucus serratus, large, broad plants.

XD. '-"Ii 95. The broom at Silderon, N.'^UV^. nearly H miles. — 9,5 meters. — Sand. — Zostera

(with Fucus serratus).

XB. 'I7 95. Kobbergrundens light-ship N.-'/iE. 8^14 miles. — 12 meters. — Stones. — Fucus ser-

ratus, Furcellaria a. o. Floridecv.

BM. '-^(8 91. The broom at Muldbjerg Grund W. -'/a N. a good 2 miles. — 8,5 meters. — Sand ('?)

with stones. — Zostera and Halidrys.

VP. -I7 95. The broom at Muldbjerg Grund N. N.W. 'la N. 5^1-2 miles. - 7,5 meters. — Fine

sand. — Scarce Zostera.

BL. -'Is 91. Manager Fjord S.W. by W. 3/4W., Muldbjergene N.W. 'I4 N. ~ 9,5 meters. — Sand. -

Zostera.

VO. -/7 95. Off Stevn in Mariager F"jord. — Mud with Mytilus, scarce Ceramium rubrum.

VN. 'I7 95. The buoy at the mouth of Banders Fjord N.W. 3'l3 miles. — 8,5 meters. —
• Sand. —

Loose Furcellaria in abundance, very scarce Zostera.

VM. 'I7 95. The buoy at Tangen N.E. -'laE. 4')4 miles. — 8 meters. — Sand. — Loose Furcel-

laria in abundance.

BK. -'^\» 91. By the buoy at Tangen. — 7 meters. ~ Coarse sand with stones. — Zostera, rather

narrow-leaved with broad Fucus serratus, (Furcellaria).

VL. 'I7 95. The buoy at Tangen N. N.W. 5'l-> miles. — 10,5 meters. — Sand. - Dead Zostera-

leaves, loose Furcellaria.

NC. '9|9 93. E. of Tangen, Fornajs hght-house S. 'I4W. 7 miles. — 8,5 meters. — Sand with

stones. — Fucus serratus, Laminaria digitata, Furcellaria, Corallina offic.

BL '^/s 91. Gjerrild Flak; Fornaes light-house S. by E. 'I3 E. a good 6 miles. — 7,5 meters. —
Sand with sparse spots of Zostera, [Furcellaria).

BH. -'18 91. Off Gjerrild Klint, mile from land. — 7,5 meters. — Bare sand with spots of

vegetation: Zostera and Furcellaria, (Fucus serratus.)

VK. 'I7 95. Fornaes light-house S. 'I2W. 2'^l^ miles. — 12 meters. — Pebbles. - A clump oi' Halidrys.
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VK'. 'I7 95. -Is mile \V. by N. of VK. — 10,5 meters. - Sand and pebbles. — No vegetation.

FK. 'N- 92. Aalborg Bugt, Lat. N. 56°56,5', Long. E. 10°45,5'. - 12 to 18 meters. - Sand. - No

vegetation.

FL. 1W7 92. Lat. N. 56°5(;,5', Long. L. 10'^46,K, - 9,5 meters. - Sand, alternately bare and cov-

ered with Zostera.

FM. ^^h 92. The buoy at Tangen \V. by S. ^1-2 S. a good 8 miles. — 13 meters, - Sand, shells. —

No vegetation, only single specimens of Coralliiui offic.

P'N. '^I? 92. Fornies light-house S. 'I^W. nearly 14 miles. — 12 meters. — Sand v^ith stones. —
Halidrys.

ND. '''I9 93. Fornaes light-house S. by W. 'I . W. ll'*(4 miles. - 11,5 to 13 meters. - Sand with

single stones. — Very scarce vegetation : Lithothumnion, Halidrys.

HT. '/,, 93. Fornpes light-house S.^\.'U^\. 7 miles. - IG meters. — Sand and pebbles. — No

vegetation.

HU. 93. Fornyes light-house S.W. by W. 'I4W. nearly 13 miles. — 17 meters. — Sand with

stones. — No vegetation.

XC. 95. The double broom at the end of Anholt Nordvest Rev S.S.E. >/2E. 11 miles. - 11,5

meters. — (Iravel with stones. — Halidrys.

bK. i'-'It 07. 15 miles N.W. by W. W. of Anholt light-house. - 15 meters. - Stones. — Very

few Algse (Poli/siphonia elong., Desmarestia viridis.).

bL. 'Vi 07. 13 miles W. by N. N. of Anholt light-house. - 19 meters. - Sand. — No vegetation.

KF^ ^^Ib 93. Anholt Nordvest Rev, 2 miles of the broom. On the reef and on both sides of

it bare sand.

KFl i«/5 93. N. of Anholt, E. of Nordvest Rev. - Ca. 8 to 13 meters. — Bare sand, here and

there spots of loose Furcellaria partly mixed with Polyides.

KG. ^^k 93. W. of the double broom by Ronnelobet by Anholt. — 4,5 meters. — Sand with

stones. — Fiicus serratiis.

HV. «Ie, 93. Anholt light-house N.E. by E. 'leE. 71/2 miles. — 5,5 to 7,5 meters. - Sand. - No
vegetation.

Kattegat, southern part. (Rs)

RQ. 94. Fornses light-house W. M^S. 1 mile. — 17 meters. — Coarse sand. — Almost no

vegetation.

FO. ^'"h 92. Off Havknude. — 5,5 to 6,5 meters. — Sand. — Very scarce vegetation {Facus ser-

ratus, Floridece).

NB. ''*lt) 93. Havknudeflak. — 7,5 to 8,5 meters. — Sand with stones. — Vegetation in spots:

Furcellaria, (Fiicus serratus, Brongiiiartella, Zostera'.

FP. '^1? 92. Jessens Grund, by the buoy. — 4 meters. — Stones. — Fucas scrraliis, (Laminaria

digltata, Floridea;, Halidrys).

NA. >«l9 93. Hjelm light-house S.W. by S. S. 5'l4 miles. — 17 to 18 meters. - Fine gravel. —
No plants.

KH. ^1.^93. The broom at Jessens Grund N.N.W.'/4W. miles. — IS meters. - Stones. -

No vegetation.

MZ. '8|„ 93. Hjelm light-house S. by E. 2 miles. - 10,5 to 13 meters. — Gravel (?) wilh stones. -

Chorda Filiim, {Corallina of'fic.).
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BG. -Ms 91. Vk miles N. by E. ^1-2 E. (?) of Hjelni light-house. ~ 38 meters. — No vegetation.

EP. ''^I? 92. Pakhusbugt by Anholt. - 19 meters. — Sand. — Loose Furcellaria.

ZN. "/? 05. Anholt light-house N.E. MaN. 12 miles. — Gravel and sand. — No vegetation.

RS. '18 94. Forntes light-house W. 'I2S. 15 miles. — 20,5 meters (?). — No vegetation.

RR. '(g 94. Fornses light-house W. S. 7 miles. — 17 meters ('.')• — No vegetation.

ZO. '"It 05. Lat. N. 6G°28'15", Long. E. ir23'/2'. - 15 meters. — No vegetation.

EO. ")7 92. The light-house S. by E. 9,1 miles. - 26,5 meters. — Clay-mud with shells. — No

vegetation, on Modiola some few Lithothamnia and Antithainnion plumiila.

HS. ®lo 93. Briseis Grund. — 7,5 to 13 meters. — Stones. - Fucus serratiis, Furcellaria, {Hali-

drys, Laminaria digitata).

RP. 31/, 94. Near Briseis Grund, Lat. N. 56°18,5', Long. E. ll°17,r. — 20,5 meters. — Stones

(gravel?). — No vegetation.

OS. "I4 94. Hastens Grund, the buoy S.\Y. by W. PIb miles, — 13 to 14 meters. — Gravel and

stones. — Fucus serratus.

0S\ 94. Hastens Grund, the buoy S.W. S. 1 mile. — 16 meters. — Gravel. — Fucus ser-

ratus, {Halidrijs).

OT. '*li94. Hastens Grund, the buoy iV.W. by \V. mile. — 9,5 meters. - Stones. — Lami-

naria digitata, Halidrgs.

OU. '*l4 94. Schultz's Grund, the buoy S.W. mile. — Sand with stones. 9,5 meters. —

Abundant vegetation: Halidrijs, Laminaria digitata, (Fucus serratus, Furcellaria, scarce

Zostera).

OV. i»/4 94. The beacon on Sjsellands Rev S.E. E. l-ls miles. — 17 to 19 meters. - Sand. -

No vegetation.

OX. '«(4 94. W. of the beacon on Sjicliands Rev. — 9,5 meters, — Stones. - No vegetation.

OY. ^^li 94. Nearer land. — ca. 4 meters. - Stones. — Fucus serratus.

GG. -Mt 92. Sjsellands Rev, E, side of Mellenirevet. — A good 4 meters, - Stones. — Fucus

serratus, (Furcellaria a. o. Floridea').

GF. -Mt 92. S.ijellands Rev. in the Snekkelob. - s meters. — Stones. - Fucus serratus, (Floridea'.)

OQ. ''I4 94. E. of Lille Lysegrund, Hessele light-house S. E. by S. Mi! S. 8M;, miles. - 20,5 meters. —
Sand. — No vegetation.

OR. '**(4 94. S.W. side of Lille Lysegrund. — 17 to 18 meters. — Brown Sand. - No vegetation.

EL. "/t 92. N. of Lysegrund, 2-/;i miles N.W. W. of the buoy. ~ 20,5 meters. - Clayey sand. —
No vegetation.

EN. 'Mr 92. Lysegrund. 'Ij mile N. of the 2 meters shallow. — 14 meters, — Stones. — Scarce

Lithoderma, otherwise no Algae. — 17 meters; Polysiphonia violacea, Fctocarpus.

EM. "I7 92, Lysegrund, Mv, mile N. of the 2 feet shallow. - Ca. 9,5 meters. — Stones. — Fucus

serratus, F. uesiculosus, Furcellaria).

OF. ^"14 94. Lysegrund, near the 2 meters shallow. — 6 meters. — Stones and gravel. ^ Fucus

.-ierratus, Halidrys, Laminaria digitata.

EK. "/? 92. \V, side of Lysegrund. — 14 meters, — Sand. — No vegetation.

EJ. "Ii 92. Lysegrund, near the triple broom. — 4 to 5,5 meters - Stones. — Fucus serratus,

(Fucus uesiculosus, Floridea').

HQ. 93. E. side of Lysegrund. - Ca. 9,5 meters. — Sand, — Single clumps of Fucus serratus

[and F. uesiculusus;.
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HP. 93. S. E. of Lysegriind, 4'/, miles N.W. by W. /.-, W. of Hessel0 light-house. - 25,5 meters. —
Furcellaria, (Fucus sej-rakis).

RO. ^'17 94. W. of Hessel0. — 20,5 meters. — Sandy clay-mnd. — Desmaresfia viridis , otherwise

no plants.

HR. 93. S. of Hesselo. - 19 meters. — Soft bottom. — No vegetation.

RN. ^^1? 94. By the Sydostrev by Hessel0. — 21,5 meters. — Gravel. — Desnrarcslia viridis,

otherwise no plants.

B. ^'(7 90. Hesselo light-house N.W. N. a good 3 miles. — 24,5 to 32 meters. — Soft bottom.

No vegetation.

A. "It 90. Hesselo light-house N.W. -'14 N. nearly 4 miles. — 28 meters. — Soft bottom. ~ Loo.se

Dilsea ediilis, shells of Cyprina, Aporrhais a. o. with Lilhothamnia and boring Alga?.

C. ^'1? 90. 5 miles N. of the buoy at Grenne Revle. — Ca.l9 to 22,5 meters ("?). — No vegetation

(only some few Desmarestia viridis on Biiccinum and loose Dilsea edulis).

GH. -^'(7 92. Lat. N. 56°1'40", Long. E. 11°30V2'. - 19 meters. - Clay-mud. - No vegetation.

aU. 06. Lumbsaas mill S. 32° W. 2 miles. — 13 meters. — Sand with few stones. — Fiir-

cellaria, {Zostcra, Fuc. serratus, Polijides, Ectocarpiis). — Another dredging: Larger stones

with Fiircellaria, Fuc. serratiis, Laminaria digitata.

D. "I- 90. 1 mile N. of the buoy at Grenne Revle. — 11,5 meters. — Stones. — Abundant vege-

tation: Fucus scrratiis, Furcellaria, [Zostera, Phijlloph. Brodkvi, Lamiuaria digit., Polyides,

Ahnfeltia . . .).

HO. »/5 93. Hesselo light-house W. by N. N. 12 miles. - 22,5 meters. — Clay-mud with

stones. - Lithothamnia.

RM. "I, 94. Off" Raageleje, Lat. N. 56°10'10", Long. E, 12°5i(.2'. — 19 meters. — Sand. — No ve-

getation.

RL. ""/t 94. The buoy at Ostindiefarer Grand S.E. by E. 2M2 miles. — 15 meters. - - Floridea\

particularly Cijstoclonium
,

Furcellciria, Phgllophora, Chondrus, [Laminaria digitata, L.

saccharina, Fucus serratus).

FJ. "(7 92. Isefjord, midway between Korshage and Spodsbjerg. — Ca. 4,5 meters. — Sand

almost without vegetation.

EH. "/? 92. Off Lynses, Ma mile W. of the broom. — 4,5 meters. - Sand with pebbles.

Chorda Filum, (Zostera, Rhodomela, Polijsiphonia elongata and nigresc).

NL. '^l-j 93. Pl,i miles W. M2 S. of Lyntes. — 4 meters. - Sand with Zostera.

NM. 23(c,93. Roskilde Fjord off Nordskov, Kulhus mill W. Ma N. l^U miles. — 7,5 meters. —
Mud with broad-leaved Zostera.

PQ. ^1.5 94. E. of Bogen;es in Roskilde Fjord. 3 meters. - Stones. — Zostera, Mi/lilus, Polgsijil).

nigresc, Phglloph. Brodia'i.

PQM -'I El 94. Between Bogentes and Boserup. Stones. — Zostera, Potamogeton pectinalus,

Polgsiphonia, (leramium, Spirnlina versicolor.

Sams0 area. (Sa)

KK. "I5 93. Klorgrund, S. of Hjelm. — 6,5 to 8,5 meters. — Stones. - Fucus serratus, Hali-

drgs, (Fucus vesic).

KI. "(5 93. Hjelm light-house N. Mi W. 2Mi miles. — 13 meters. — Stones. — Litliothamnion

norvegicum, Corallina offic.
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KL. "I5 93. Bjarkes Griind, S.W. of Hjelm. — 5,5 to 7,5 meters. - Stones. ~ Halidrij.s, Lami-

naria digilaln, Fiiciis scrratiis.

KM. 93. [Ijelin light-lioiise E. by N. (« N. a good 3Mj miles. — 9,5 to 17 meters. — Stones. —
Halidrys, Fticiis scrniliis, {Laminaruv . . . .

P.J. ''I4 94. Ebeltott Vig, EUemands B.jerg S.W. S- Ik miles. - 13 meters. — Clay-mud with stones. —
Scarce Floridew.

FR. '«/7 92. Near Pikkelgrund in Ebeltott Vig. — 5,5 meters. ~ Soft bottom. — Dead Zostera-

leaves, loose Algit.

FQ. ^'^7 92. E. side of Ebeltoft Vig. — x meters. Soft bottom. - Broad-leaved Zostera and

(Chorda Filiim, (loose Algge).

MY. 93. Sletterhage light-house N.W. by N. 3^/4 miles. - 9,5 to 14 meters. — Sand with

stones. — Halidrijs, (Laininaria socch., L. dU/U.. Fiic. serratns, Corallina off'.).

FT. "'I? 92. Klepperne, at the N. end of Sams0, inside the double broom. -- 5,5 meters. —
Halidriis, (Laminaria digitata, Floridc<i\ in particular CAjsloclonium).

PH. 94. Lindholms Dyb W. of Vejro, mile S. of the double broom. — 20,5 meters.

M 11(1 with stones. — Liiholhamnioii norpcyicuin and (Iriioria pellila.

FS. "''I7 92. Vejro Sund, N. of Bosserne. — 4 to 19 meters, (dredging up the slope). — Stones. —
Abundant vegetation: Fiic. seri-aliis , (Fiic. vesic, Lamin. digit., L. sacch.. Chorda Filum,

Halidrgs, Floridea'

.

PVi. '^i/i 94. The beacon on Hatter Rev E. by S. ''U S. l-ls miles. - 7,5 to H,5 meters. - Stones. -
Laminaria digitata, {Lam. sacch., Floridca\ Zostera).

OZ. '''14 94. W. of Gniben, Sjjellands Odde point in E. -Is S. 1'-'/:, miles. - 14 meters. — Sand

without vegetation.

PA. ''Ti 94. Near Albatros. on the W. side of Sja'llands Odde. — Ca. 7,5 meters. — Stones. —
Fiircvllaria, Laminaria, Fiicus serratus).

Gl). -'I7 92. ]i|o miles N.E. by N. of Sejero light-house. — 11,5 to 14 meters. - Stones. — Fiicus

serratus, (Laminaria digit., Floridea' in particular Fiircellaria, Delesseria sangvin., sinuosa,

scarce Zostera.

GE. '-'/7 92. Sejer0 light-house S.W. by S. 1 mile. — 7,5 to 9,5 meters. — Stones. — Halidrgs,

(Zostera, Fm\ serratus, Lamin. digit., Florideiv, in particular Furcellaria).

PB. '"14 94. Sejer0 Bugt, Sejere light-house N.W. by W. -/sW. nearly 7 miles. — 14 meters. —
Clay-mud without plants.

PC. '^(494. Between Sejero and Ordrups Nies, the point of Ordrups Nses E.S.E. nearly 2

miles. — 4 meters. — Stones. — Fucus serratus, Laminaria digitata, Floridea'.

YV. 04. The light-buoy at Hatterbarn N. 2V2 miles. — 15 meters. — Stones. — Floridea;, in

particular Furcellaria , Delesseria sinuosa, sangvin., Polgsiph. elongata , and Laminaria

digit, and sacchar.

PD. i''l4 94. S. of Sejero, Lat. N. 55°48', Long. E. 1P5'. — Ca. 13 meters ('.'). — Sand without

vegetation.

PE. ''/4 94. Refsntes light-house S. by E. 'I • E. l'/4 miles. - 23,5 meters. — Clay-mud, gravel

and pebbles. - Laminaria digitata, Desmarestia acul.

PF. -'I494. The light-buoy at RefsntBs S.E. by E. a good half mile. — 18 to 20,5 meters. —
'! with stones. — Scarce vegetation: Floridea', in particular Delesseria sinuosa, and Des-

marestia acul.
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MP. '"/o 93. Falske Bolsax. — 11,5 to 13 (to 19) meters. — Stone.s. — Lamiiuiria sacchar. , Flo-

ridea\ (Lamiiiaria digit., Fiiciis scrratiis).

DK, '-/r, 92. Bolsaxen, N.E. of the broom. — 13 to 15 meters. - Stones. — Ihdidri/s, Ijtini-

iiaria digit., {Desmar. (icul., Floridccv).

AH^ ''/s 91. Lillegrund by Fyens Hoved, l)y the northernmost broom. — 9,5 meters. — Stones. —
Abundant algal vegetation: Furcellaria, F'uc. scrratiis, Lamin. sacchar.

AH. '-Ih 91. Same reef, by the middelmost buoy. - 7,5 meters. — Stones. - luiciis, lljuniiuiria

digitata, Fiircellaria).

BF. -Ms 91. Oft' Sletterhage, ca. '/_• mile. — 14 meters. — Stones. — Lithotlimnnion iioriH'giciini,

[Corallina uffic, Cruoria, Brongniarlella).

BE. '-'/s 91. Ofl Sletterhage, ca. -1:, mile. — 10 meters. — Stones. — Ihilidri/s, [(lorullina of}.,

Lithoihamnion spp.. Chorda Filum).

FU. 92. S. side of Begtrup Vig. — 5,5 meters. — Dead Zo.s/('/Y/-leaves, living Zostcra, Chorda

Filum.

KN. "Ir, 93. Sletterhage light-house S. E. '/4 S. Smiles. — 15 meters. — Sandy clay-mud with

small pebbles. — No vegetation.

AR. '"Is 91. S.W. of Skodshoved, nearly 1 mile. — 4 meters. — Sand. — Fiiciis seri-atus and

vesiculosus, [Halidrgs, Zoslera).

PP. -'/.I 94. Aarhus Bugt, Ryes F"lak. — 4,5 meters. — Small pebbles and gravel. — Spots of

Zoslera, F^iicus vesiciilosus, Fiic. serratiis, Halidrijs.

AP. '^Is 91. W. N.W. of Skodshoved, ''Is mile of land. — 17 meters. — Clay-mud without veg.

PM. '-^/4 94. Kal0 Vig, Skodshoved S. by E. 1 mile. — 5,5 to 11,5 ineters. — No vegetation.

AQ. '*/8 91. Off the entrance to Knebelvig. — 9,5 meters. — Mud. — Zoslera in spots.

PN. -3/4 94. Kal0 Vig, Skedshoved point S.W. miles. ^ 5,5 to 11,5 miles (V) — Zoslera,

PO. '^^li 94, Kal0 Vig, by Kal0. — 9,5 meters. — Mud without vegetation.

PL, ^''/4 94. E. side of Wulffs Flak. — 9,5 to 13 meters. — Clayey sand. — Fiiciis serr. , Des-

inarestia acuL, Lilholhamnion glaciate, Corallina off. a. o. Floridew.

FV. 92. E. side of Hesbjerg Grund. — 6,5 meters. — Sand with small pebbles. — Zostcra,

\Fucus vcsic, Halidrys, Furcellaria).

PK. '^4 94. E. side of Norsminde Flak, the broom in S. M» mile. — 5,5 meters and some more.

Sand with stones. — Zoslera with Chceloplcris a. o., Rhodumela, F'liciis vesic. and serr.,

(Halidrys, Corallina of]'.).

AS. '*/8 91. W. side of Meilgrund. — 4 to 5,5 meters. — Zoslera with F^uc. serratiis, [Halidrys,

Ahnfeltia).

BD. -Ms 91. Tun0 light-house S. ^Is E. 3 miles. — 15 meters. — Sandy clay-mud. — Scarce vege-

tation, mostly Pulysiphonia elongata forma.

MX. ^"h 93. N. side of Tun0 Rev. — 7,5 to 11,5 meters. — Sand. — Zoslera.

FX. '"/? 92. Off Dyngby Hage, Tun0 light-house E. S. E. 5M5 miles. — fi meters. — Sand. —
Floridea', in particular Furcellaria, {Zoslera, loose Halidrys).

MV. 93. Kirkegrund S.W. of Tun0. — 7,5 to 9,5 meters. — Zostcra with scarce Floridea',

mostly Furcellaria.

BC. "/s 91. Abreast of Hov R0n, the broom N.E. M>E. Ms mile. — 5,5 meters. — Sand and

mud with stones. — Dense Zo.s/f/-«-vegetation (with Fiic. vesic. and Furcellaria).

MU. 'N993. Abreast of S0by Rev, Kolse Nak point S.W. by W. M,-, W. 3M.. miles. — (5,5 to 7,5

meters. — Dense broad-leaved Zoslera.
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BB. -Ms 91. By the buoy at Sogrund. — 3 to 4 meters. — Sandy mud with single stones. —
Dense broad-leaved Zostera, (Fucus vesiciilosus).

AT. '^Is 91. Svanegrund, Ms mile E. S.E. of the broom at its S. E. side. - 4,5 meters. — Gravel

and sand). — Fucus serratus, {Faivellaria, Halidrifs).

BA. ^'Is 91. Skomagergrund, near the double broom. — i~!,5 meters. — Soft bottom. — Dense

broad-leaved Zosto-o-vegetation.

MT. "(9 93. Horsens Fjord, by the broom W. of Aldero. — 4 to 11,5 meters. — Broad-leaved

Zosiera witli Laminaria sacclutriiia and Chorda Filum.

AZ. -"Is 91. S. side of Sondergrund S. of Hjarno. - 9,5 to 11,5 meters. — Mud. — Pure Zoslera-

vegetation.

aV. ')h OG. Vestborg light-house E. by S. 5M-.. miles. - 8,5 to 9,5 meters. - Sand. — 1) Broad-

leaved Zostcixi , Halidri/s, Lamin. saccliur. , Fucus i>esic. — 2) Zosiera and dead Zostera-

leaves, with many loose Algae, in particular Ahnfeltia.

AO. '^Is 91. 1'/-.. miles S.E. by E. of the S. point of Endelave. — 7,5 meters. — Zostcra {Fucus

serraius).

MB. '''h 93. /Ebelo light-house W. by S. V-. S. nearly 8 miles. — Ca. 26 meters. - Soft bottom. -

No vegetation.

MQ. "'Is 93. S. of Paludans Flak, Vestborg light-house N. V> E. 4 miles. — 11,5 meters. — Sand

with stones. — Fucus scrratus, FurccUaria , Laminaria dit/il , (.oralliua of]'.. Halidriis,

scarce Zostcra).

aX. **l8 06. At the south side of Endelave. - - 4,5 meters. - Sand. — Zosiera, in spots, with

single Fucus vcsic. and F. scrratus; numerous loose Alga- between the Zostera, on the

sand bottom.

MS. "•/9 93. S. of Klophagen, iEbel0 light-house S. S.W. Vo W. 5'^/:i miles. - 15 meters. - Sandy

mud witli stones. — Floridea% mostly Poli/s. uigresc. and Desmarcstia acuL, Chorda Filum.

AY. -"I.H 91. By the broom at Ashoved. — 9,5 to 11,5 meters. — Sand with stones. Zostcra,

Fucus in'sic, F. serrat., Furcellaria.

FY. ^''Ii 92. 1 mile N.E. by E. of the point of Bjornsknude. — 5,5 meters. Sand with stones. —

Fucus I'csiculosus. (F. sei'ralus, Lamin. digit., Zostcra, Halidrys).

OA. -"l-.i 94. E. of the buoy N. of /Ebelo. - 7,5 meters. — Zosiera, (Fucus ucsicul.).

A.P. '-Is 91. By the N. side of ^Ebelo. — 4 meters. — Stones. — Fucus scrrat., Furcellaria, Ahn-

feltia, Lamin. ditjil.

GB. -'"I? 92. /Ebelo light-house W. 3Mo miles. — 17 to 18 meters. Soft bottom. — No vegetation.

DJ. "16 95. E. of ^belo. ~ 7,5 meters. — Sand with stones. — Fuc. serraius , Furcellaria, (Fuc.

vesicuL).

GC. -"h 92. .(Ebelo light-house W. by N. 'IsN. G^U miles. — 13 meters. — Sand with stones. —
Desmar. aculeata, (Floridew, dead leaves of Zosiera).

NZ. -"(394. Off Torreso, Fyns Hoved E. 'IgS. 5^/4 miles. — 4,5 meters. — Fucus serraius, F.

uesic, Furcellaria.

aY. ^Ih 06. Fyns Hoved E. 'liN. i^li miles. — 8,5 to 9,5 meters. — Sand with stones. — Zosiera,

Fucus vesicuL, F. serraius.

aZ. ^Is 06. Fyns Hoved E. "'(4 N. 5^2 miles. - 4 to 5,5 meters. Sand with stones. ~ Fucus

vesic. and serraius, (Zosiera with loose Algae).

NY', -''la 94. Off the entrance to Odense Fjord. — 6,5 meters. — Fucus serraius and vesicul.

(Floridece, in particular Furcellaria, and Zostcra).
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Little Belt. (Lb)

AX. '^"la 91. Near the double broom at Bjornsknude. — 9,5 meters. — Clayey sand. — Zostera,

{Fuc. serratus, Furcellaria).

GA. 20/7 92. W.N.W. of ^bel0, 2'h miles. — 18 meters. — Clay-mud. - No vegetation.

AU. ^^Ib 91. Vejle Fjord, off Barritskov, 1 mile off land. — 17 meters. — No vegetation.

AV. ^'/s 91. Vejle Fjord, off Rosenvold. — 19 meters. — Mud. — No vegetation.

FZ. '°h 92. Near the triple broom at Kasser Odde. — 6,5 meters. — Sand with stones. —
Fiicus vesicul. and serratus, Halidrys, Furcellaria, Laminaria digit.

AJ. "Is 91. Trelde Nses N.W. by W. 4 miles. — 13 meters. — Sandy mud. — No vegetation.

AK. 91. Stavrshoved W. by S. 1 mile. — 17 meters. Soft bottom. — No vegetation.

AL. "/s 91. W. side of BaaringVig. — 7,5 meters. — Sand (?). — Furcellaria, Zostera.

DJ. "/6 92. Trelde Nses N.N.W. 3 miles. -- 13 meters. — Mud with dead Zos/era-leaves. —
Few Floridece.

OB. ^"/s 94. Off Stavrshoved, ^/a mile off land. — 9,5 to 11,5 meters. ~ Stones. — Laminaria

saccharina a. o.

AM. ^*/8 91. Sand bank N.E. of Fredericia. — 5,5 to 6,5 meters. — Bare sand.

AN. "Is 91. Off the N. end of the wall at Fredericia. — 4 to 5,5 meters. — Stones. — Fucus

vesiculosus, {Fuc. serrat.. Chorda Fit., Zostera).

XQ. ^^/v 00. Lyngsodde S. by W. ^/4'W. 1 mile. — Ca. 19 meters. — Stones. — Delesseria sany-

vinea, Phylloph. membranifolia.

NX. ^"/s 94. E.N.E. of Middelfart. — 15 meters. — Clay with stones. — Laminaria digit., sacchar.,

{Floridece, in particular Phylloph. membranif. and Deless. sinuosa).

XP. ^"h 00. Nearly the same place. — Ca. 19 meters. — Stones. — Laminaria sacch., Deless.

sangiK, Desmar. viridis, Phylloph. membranif.

NV. i^ls 94. Between Middelfart and Kongebroen. — 15 to 19 meters. — Stones, and clay with

pebbles. — Laminaria digit, and sacchar., Desmarestia acul.

EG. ^"16 92. By the N.E. side of Faeno Kalv. — Stones. - Laminarice and Floridece.

OC. -^/s 94. S. of Faeno Kalv. — 14 meters. — Soft bottom. — No vegetation.

EF. ^^/e 92. Fseno Sund, S. E. of Hindsgavl. — Below the Zostera-zune stones with Floridea'

and Laminaria;.

EF^ ^'/e 92. S. of Hindsgavl. — 9,5 to 11,5 meters. — Stones. — Laminaria' and Floridea'.

ED. "le 92. S. end of Fseno Sund. — 13 meters. — Desmarestia acul., Ectocarp. silicuL, Lami-

naria;, Floridece.

EE. "/e 92. Between Midskov and Fseno.

1) and 2). In the middle of the Belt. — 54,5 to 56 meters. — Stones. — No attached

Algse, but loose fresh Floridece.

3) More westerly. — 34 meters. — Stones. — Fresh Alga?, uncertain whether attached.

4) More westerly. — 13 meters. — Stones. — Laminaria; Floridece, Desmarestia acul.

5) E. of 1). — 28 to 36 meters. — Clayey sand with dead shells.

6 and 7). More easterly. — 24,5 and 13 meters. — Sand with stones. — Desmarestia

aculeata.

8) More easterly. — 11,5 meters. — Zostera, {Floridea').

EC. ^"/g 92. S. of Faen0. — Ca. 5,5 meters. — Zostera with single Fucus vesiculosus and Lami-

naria digitata.

D. K. D. Vidensk. Selsli. Ski-., 7. Riekke, natui vidensk. og mathem. Afd. VII. 1. 6
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OD. ^'Is 94. S. of the broom at Stenderup Hage. — 17 meters. — Gravel. — Scarce vegetation

{Phylloph. Brodia'i, Furcellaria).

DH. "/s 92. Near Flaekojet, the broom at Stenderup Hage N.N. E. 1 mile. — 11,5 to 15 meters. —
Stones ('?). — Scarce Algae (Desmarestia aciileata, Floridece).

OE. -'/a 94. At the N. side of Brandso. — 8,5 meters. — Zostera, (Furcellaria).

DG. "/,', 92. Off Ivernses. — 5,5 meters. — Sand with stones. — Zostera, [Fucus vesic., Florideoi).

OF. 94. Fyrrenden, Baago church E. by N. "In N. P/4 miles. — 13 meters. Mud with dead

Zos/era-leaves, scarce Floridece.

DF. "/5 92. Remmen, E. of Baago. — 5,5 meters. — Sand (?) with a few stones. — Zostera,

(Fuciis vesic).

DE. ""1.0 92. By the broom at Thoro. — 5,5 meters. — Sand. — Zostera, (Ceraminm Rosetwingii,

Rhodomela).

DD. ^"I'o 92. N. side of Thoro Banke. — 7,5 meters. — Sand. — Fucus vc.'iic., Zostera.

DC. '''/r, 92. Aakrog Bugt, oiT Brunshus. - 5,5 meters. — Sand (?) with stones. — Fucus vesicul.,

(F. serratus. Furcellaria).

DB. 92. Lillegrund, W. of Helnses, near the buoy. - 7,5 meters. — Stones. — Furcellaria,

(Fuc. serratus .

.

.).

CD. -'/n 91. Helntes Hoved Flak. — 4 meters. — Sand with stones. — Zostera, {Fuc. vesiculosus).

CE. 91. S. of Helnaes Hoved Flak. — 26,5 meters. Mud. — No vegetation.

DA. 92. Off Bojgden. — 5,5 meters. — Stones. ~ Fucus vesiculosus and serratus.

CF. -''k 91. Near the broom W. of Ly0. — 15 meters and some less. — Floridca', (scarce Zostera).

DY. 92. W. side of Skjoldntes, lEre. — 7,5 to 9,5 meters. — Bare sand with spots of Zostera

(rather small and narrow-leaved).

LG. 93. Off Vidso, yEro, mile of land. — 8 to 10,5 meters. ~- Sand with a few stones. —
Zostera, (Fucus vesiculosus).

DX. "Is 92. Vodrups Flak. — 13 meters. — Sand with stones. — Floridca\ in particular Fur-

cellaria, Deless. sinuosa, (Fucus serratus, Laminaria dijiit.).

LF. *l- 93. Vodrups Flak. — 9,5 meters. — Sand. — Zostera, Fucus serratus, (Furcellaria).

The South Fyen Waters (Sydfyenske 0gaard). (Sf)

CC. -^/fl 91. S. side of Hornenges. — 7,5 meters. — Sand with stones. — Zostera, Furcellaria,

Fucus vesiculosus and serratus.

CZ. '»(5 92. E. of CC. — 9,5 to 15 meters. - Soft bottom. — Few Alg« (Phyllophora Brodia'i).

CB. ''In 91. Near the N. side of Lyo Rev. — Ca. 21 meters (?). — Mud. — No vegetation,

ex. '"/o 92. Between the N. end of Lyo and Knollen. — 19 meters. — Mud. — No vegetation.

CY. '"/.-i 92. Near CX. but nearer to Lyo. - 20 meters. — Mud with dead leaves of Zostera. —
No vegetation.

CA. -'I9 91. Faaborg Fjord, W. of the broom at Hojen. — Dense vegetation of broad-leaved

Zostera.

CG. "-I9 91. S. end of Skrams Flak. — 6,5 meters. — Sand with .stones. — Zostera with Fucus

serratus and vesiculosus, (Poli/s. nigrescens, Furcellaria).

BZ. '^/o 91. W. of Svelmo. — 15 meters. — Mud, dead Zos/cro-leaves. — No vegetation.

CU. 92. Near the buoy at Flseskholms Flak, N. of Drejo. — 5,5 meters. — Zostera.

CV. 92. Billes Grunde, N. of lEre, the most eastern bank. — 5,5 meters. — Sand with

stones. — Fucus vesic. and serratus, Floridece: Phyllophora Brodicei, Ceramium Rosenvingii.
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UX. '^°/5 95. Skjoldnfes light-house S. ^/4'W. -'U mile. — 9,5 meters. — First sand with Znstera,

farther out stones with Laminaria digit., Furccllaria a. o. Floridea:

UV. -'-"I:. 95. Skjoldnses light-house N.W. "^/n W. nearlj' 5 miles. — 13 meters. - Stones. — Flo-

ridcw. Fiircellaria, Deless. sangoiiica . .
. ,

(Fiiciis serralus).

1)Z. ^'Ir, 92. Egholms Flak, near the buoy at the N. end of Morke Dyb. - 5,5 meters. — Zoslcra.

V. '"lo 90. At the W. side of Birkholm. — 4 to 7,5 meters. — Zostera with Fiirus vcsic, F. scr-

ratus, Chorda Filum.

U. "*l9 90. Same place, nearer to land. 1 to 2 meters. — Fuciis vesic, Chorda Filuin.

CT. ^h, 92. The bank W. of Knudedyb W. of Taasinge. — 2 meters. — Stones. — Fucus vesical.

and serralus. Outside the stones: Zoslera.

BY. '*/9 91. Svendborgsund, W. of the pier at Taasinge. — 7,5 meters. — Stones. — Floridea',

{Laminaria sacchar.).

EX. ^'lo 91. E. of Svendborg, near Taasinge. — 5,5 meters. — Sandy mud, dead Zos/er«-leaves,

with scarce Floridea'.

EB. '"Is 92. Near the broom at Stenodde, E. side of Taasinge. ~ 7,5 meters. — Mud. — Zostera.

EA. ^"I.-, 92. Near the buoy on Middelgrund at the N. end of the Rudkobing channel. — 5,5

meters. — Zostera.

Great Belt. (Sb)

MO. "'(9 93. Refsnaes light-house N.W. 'la W. 3 miles. — 19 meters. — Clay-mud with stones. —
No vegetation.

DL. '-/;, 92. S. side of Refsnaes, I'la miles from the light-house. — 6,5 to 7,5 meters. — Bare

sand with patches of Fucus serralus.

MN. "/9 93. The broom at Asnaes S.W. 'Is W. a good 3 miles. — 10,5 to 11,5 meters. ~ Fine

sand with stones. — Zostera, Fuc. serralus, Laminaria digit.

GT. -'Ill 92. 'I;) mile N. of the broom at Asnses. — 7,5 meters and probably more. — Stones. —
Floridea', in particular Furcellaria, {Deless. sangv., Del. sinuosa).

DM. 'Vs 92. Asnses Rev, inside the broom. - 6,5 meters. — Shells. — Scarce Alga? [Dcsmar.

aculeata. Chorda tomentosa).

GU. 'Ill 92. The broom at Asnses N.W. '-'U N. 2 miles. — 19 meters. — Stones. Laminaria

sacch., Desmar. acuL, Deless. sangv.

GS. "In 92. N. side of Lysegrunde S. of Asnaes. 9 meters ('.') — Sand with stones. — Zostera,

Fucus serralus.

LK. ''I7 93. Elefantgrund. — 6,5 to 11,5 meters. — Stones. — Fucus serralus, Laminaria digi-

tata, Floridea;, in particular Furcellaria.

AG. '-'Is 91. By the broom at Klsepen W. of Romso. — 4 meters. — Sand with vegetation in

spots of Furcellaria, {Fuc. vesicuL, F. serralus).

LM. '^U 93. By the S. side of Romso. — 4 to 5,5 meters. — Sand with stones. — Fucus vesic,

F. serralus, Halidrys, (Lamin. digit., Furccllaria).

GV. "Ill 92. By the buoy S. E. of Roms0. — Stones. -- Furccllaria, [Halidrys, Laminaria sacch.,

Fuc. vesic).

LN. *l8 93. Off the E. side of Stavreshoved. — 5,5 meters. — Stones. — Fucus vesicuL, F. serrat.,

Halidrys, Lamin. digit. — Also sand with Zoslcra.

l^P. "I» 93. Off the S.E. side of Stavreshoved. ~ 2 to 4 meters. — Stones. — Fucus vcsicul.,

{F. seri-alusj.
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AF. '^Is 91. MoUegrund S. of Stavreshoved. — 8 meters. — Sandy mud with dead Zostera-

leaves. — Furcellaria, Phylloph. Brodicei, Polys, nigresc.

LL. ^Is 93. Ronnen off Brolokke by Kerteminde. — 4 to 5,5 meters. — Stones. — Fiicus vesical.,

(Halidrijs, Furcellaria).

AE. ^"/s 91. Off the slope at Lundsgaard. — 7,5 to 9,5 meters. — Claj^ey sand. — Zostera, (Fur-

cellaria).

LO. 91. Off tlie valley S. of Lundsgaard. — Ca. 5,5 meters. — Sand witii stones. — Fucus

vesicul., (Halidrijs, Furcellaria, Spermatochnus).

AD. ^°l8 91. Off I^isingehoved, ca.'l^ mile off land. — 13 meters. — Clay-mud with dead shells. —
Very sparse vegetation on tubes of Annelids a. o.

MM. '^19 93. The buoy at Elefantgrund N. by W.'IsW. 3 miles. — 19 to 20,5 meters. - Soft

bottom. — No vegetation.

GR. "Ill 92. Musholm Havn. — 4 meters. — Zostera.

GQ. */ii 92. W. side of Slettings Grund. — 7 meters. — Zostera, (Fucus vesic, F. serratus).

NU. ^^fi 94. Off the Strandskov by Bogense, 'I2 mile of land. — 11,5 meters. — Sand (?) with a

few stones. — Furcellaria.

AA. 'Ib 91. Sprogo light house S.E. 5Me miles. — Ca. 26,5 meters. — Claj'-mud. — Nearly no

vegetation (Brougniartella, Polys, nigrescens, Ectocarpus).

Z. ^/s 91. Off Skagbo Huse, Sprogo light-house S.E. by E. ^Is E. 5 miles. — 19 meters. — Sandy

mud. — Scarce veg. : Desmar. acul.. Polys, nigr.

GX. '"/n 92. Sprogo light-house S.E. 3 miles. — More than 21 meters. - Clay-mud. — No veg.

AB. *l8 91. Off the S. end of Teglgaardsskov by Nyborg, ^/j mile of land. — 7,5 meters. —
Sand with stones. ~ Fucus vesicul., F. sen:, Zostera, scarce Floridece.

AC. '"Is 91. Knudshoved light-house S.W. Ma S. mile. — 17 meters. — ? with small pebbles. —
Scarce veg. of Floridea; (Polys, nigresc. and Brougniartella) and Desmarestia acul.

GY. '"Ill 92. W. side of Gjellegrund S. of Sprog0. —
• 5,5 meters. — Sand with stones. — Zostera,

(Fuc. serratus).

NO. "h 94. E. of Gjellegrund, Sprogo light-house N.W. by N. 'Ii N. I'-l^ miles. — 13 meters. —
Sand (?) with stones. — Floridea' and Chcetomorpha Melagonium, (Zostera).

GP. ^In 92. Near the light-buoy at Halskov Rev. — 9,5 to 11,5 meters. — Stones. — Laminaria

digitata, Delesseria three species.

NR. '-'Ii 94. Immediately N.W. of the entrance to Korsor harbour, between the double broom

and the buoy. — Stones. — Fucus vesiculosus.

NP. ^-Ii 94. -13 mile W. 'la S. of the broom at Badstue Rev. — 9,5 meters. — Sand with stones

and Mylilus. — Polysiph. elong. a. o.

NQ. "Ii 94. Badstue Rev. — 4 to 5,5 meters. — Sand with stones. — Zostera, Mytilus with a

few Floridece, in particular Rhodomela.

NN. '--Ii 94. Sprog0 light-house N.E. '(4E. SMs miles. — 19 meters. — Floridece (Delesseria sangv.,

D. sinuosa, Rhodomela).

NT. -^Ii 94. Knudshoved light-house W. by N. mile. — 19 meters. — Clay-mud or sand. —
No vegetation.

NS. -*li 94. Between Slipshavn and Knudshoved, -I5 mile of land. — 5,5 meters. — Sand with

stones. — Fucus vesicul., F. serrat., Floridea', Zostera.

BS. '^Ig 91. \V. side of Palegrund. — 7,5 meters. — Mud. Zostera, (Furcellaria).
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LJ. 93. E. of Palegrund. — 16 meters. — Soft bottom with dead Zostera-leaves and some

loose Floridecc.

XS. "Iio 00. By Kl0verhage, Kniidshoved light-house N.E. -/:iN. 2»i4 miles, and a little more

north. — 5,5 to 7,5 meters. — Mostly Zostera, here and there stones with Furcellaria,

PhijUoph. Brod., Polys, nigresc.

BT. '*l9 91. S. of Kl0verhage. — 7,5 meters. — Sandy mud. — Dense Zos/e/a-vegetation.

Y. ^^Ig 90. By the broom at Stokkebiek Flak. — 4,5 meters. — Sand with stones. — Fucus

vesical., F. serratus. — mile S. of the broom. — 7,5 meters. — Zostera.

BU. '^/o 91. Off Lundeborg. — 5,5 meters. — Mud. — Dense broad-leaved Zos/era-vegetation.

CJ. ^'/9 91. '/s mile S.S.W. of the entrance to the Stoense channel. — 5,5 meters. — Zostera.

BV. '^/o 91. Off the S. side of Elsehoved. — 6 meters. — Dense, pure Zo-stoa-vegetation.

UU. ^*l5 95. Snode Rev. — 4 to 4,5 meters. — Dense Zos/era-vegetation.

X. ^*/9 90. 2 miles N. E. of the broom at Turo Rev. 11 meters. — Clay-mud. — Broad-leaved

Zostera, no Algse.

LH. 93. S. of Egelokke Rev, off Bestrup. — 8,5 to 10,5 meters. — Soft bottom with stones. —
Zostera, (Furcellaria).

CH. 91. ii|3 miles E.N.E. '/s E. of the broom at Turo Rev. - 11,5 meters. - Mud with dead

Zos^era-leaves. — No vegetation.

bA. '"Is 06. Sprog0 light-house N.N.W. 4 miles. — 22,5 to 23,5 meters. - Sand. — No vegetation.

UE. '^"ii, 95. By the buoy at Vresens Puller. — 6,5 to 7,5 meters. — Zostera (with stones on

which Fuc. vesic., F. serratus, Lamin. digit., Furcellaria a. o. Florideai).

UP. ^"l-o 95. N. point of Langeland S.W. by W. -h W. 21/2 miles. - 8,5 meters. — Sand and

stones. — Zostera, Fucus serratus, Floridew, (Laminaria digitata).

DN. "/s 92. Vengeance Grund. — 11,5 to 12 meters. — Stones. — Floridece with Laminaria

digitata, Fucus serratus and Halidrys.

DO. '^/s 92. Langelands0re, W. side of Om0. — 4 to 5,5 meters. — .^os^era-vegetation and stones

with Fucus vesiculosus.

UG. -"Is 95. Langelandsbelt, abreast of Osterhuse, the point by Hov N. by W. '(4 W. 2M2 miles. —
33 meters. — ? with stones. —

- Some few loose Alga?.

UH. 2»/6 95. Tranekser light-house S.W. by W. 4'/2 miles. - 19 to 21,5 meters. — Stones. —
Lamin. digit., Delesseria sangvin.

T. I'/g 90. mile N.W. of the buoy at Staalgrunden. — 4 to 5,5 meters. — Sand with stones. —

Zostera with a few Fucus vesicul.. Chorda Filum a. o.

UT. -^/.j 95. Tranekser light-house E. by N. 'Is N. 2^13 miles. — 19 meters. — Coarse sand with

stones. — Delesseria sangvin. a. o. Floridece, Laminaria sacch. and digit.

UK. '^^5 95. Abreast of Tranekser light-house, IM2 miles. — 12 meters. — Gravel (?) with some

stones. — Desmarestia acul., [Phglloph. Brodiau).

DP. "I5 92. The broom at Onsevig S.W. 'I2 W. a good 1 mile. 6,5 meters. — Sand with some
stones. — Zostera with some Fucus vesic.

UI. ^"Is 95. The broom at Onsevig S. a good M2 mile. — 7,5 meters. — Zostera, (Floridece in

particular Furcellaria, Rhodomela).

DQ. i»l.5 92. N.W. of Nakskov Fjord, Taars ferry outer light-house S.E. 'IsE. 2i|4 miles. —
5,5 meters. — Sandy clay-mud. — Zostera, (with Floridea-; numerous shells).

US. 22/6 95. Gillebjerg N.W. 'UW., Taars light-house E. - Ca. 45 meters. — Stones. - Scarce

Delesseria sinuosa and sangvinea.
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USi. 22/595. Gillebjerg N.W. Taars light-house E. - 20 meters. - Stones. — Laminaria

digilata and sacch., Deless. sangvinea.

DR. "I5 92. Near the buoy at Albu Triller. - 8,5 meters. — Zosicra, (with Florideve).

DS. 1*15 92. The buoy at Albu Triller N.E. by E. MiE. 2 miles. - 11,5 meters. — Sand (7).
—

No vegetation.

DT. "/5 92. Off Magleby on Langeland, ''U mile of land. ^ 7,5 to 9,5 meters. Sand. — Zostera.

LB. *li 93. Kjelsnor light-house W. nearly 1 miles. — 17 meters. — Mud with stones. — Flo-

ridece, mostly Delesseria sanyvin., {Laminaria digitata).

UR. --is 95. S. of Albuen, Kappel church E.'U N., F"akkebjerg light-house W.'l2 N. — 7,5 meters. —
V with stones. — Rather dense Zo5/<7-a-vegetation, (Mytilus, various Floridea% some Fucus

serratus).

Smaaland Sea. (Sm)

GZ. "Ill 92. PIj miles N. of the N. end of Egholm. — 6,5 meters. — Sand with stones. — Zostera,

(Fucus serratus, F. vesicul.).

HA. '"In 92. Agerso Sund, the broom otf the channel to Skelskor Nor S. E.'li E. a good 1 mile. —
11,5 meters. — Stones. — Floridea', iPolysiphunia, Delesseria).

VB. -'Is 95. E. side of Omo Tofte. — 5,5 meters. — Sand with Mytilus, among which various

Algae, mostly Furcellaria and Ceram. rubruni.

HB. "Ill 92. S. end of Agerso Sund, Helleholm hght-house N.W. by W. '^IsW. Smiles. - 8,5

meters. — Stones and Mytilus. — Rhodomela and Polysiph. nigresc., {Zostera).

VC. '-'16 95. Venegrund, inside the buoy. — 4 to 5,5 meters. — Sand with stones. — Zostera,

not dense, various Algae, Mytilus.

HC. "Ill 92. By the broom at Knudshoved Odde. — 11,5 meters. — Zostera. — Florideoi {Polys.

nigrescens).

CK. 23(c, 1)1. 2 miles S. by E. E. of the buoy at Staalgrund. — 9,5 meters. - Sand (?) with

stones. — Furcellaria, {Phyltophora memhranif.. Ph. Brodia'i, Polys, nigresc.).

CL. -^Ig 91. In the middle of Raago Sund. — 5,5 meters. — Dense veg. of broad-leaved Zostera.

CM. -^h 91. B\' the broom at Kragenaes. — 4,5 meters. — Dense broad-leaved Zostera.

S. 90. By the \V. side of Fejo. - 5,5 meters. — Zostera.

CN. 23|9 91. N.E. of Middelgrund at the E. end of Fej0. — 4,5 meters. — Zostera, {Fuc. serratus,

Furcellaria).

HD. "Ill 92. Knudskov Rev. — 4,5 meters. — F^ucus vesicul., (Zostera).

CQ. -^/9 91. 1^/4 miles N.E. by E.'h.E. of the broom at Kogrund. - 4,5 meters. — Sand with

a few stones. — Zostera, {Fucus vesical.).

Q. '^Ig 90. N. of Vesterskovsflak. — 7,5 meters. — Sand. — Zostera.

P. '^Ig 90. Between Kogrund and Sudero, 'I4 mile S. E. by E. of the broom inside of Kogrund. —

3 meters. — Dense Zos/era-vegetation with scarce Fucus.

CO. '-^Ig 91. By the broom at Vigso Skal. — Ca. 6 meters. — Zostera.

CP. "I9 91. By the broom at Guldborg. — 4 meters. — Zostera.

0. 'Wg 90. Off Guldborg. — 5,5 meters. — Mud without vegetation.

N. "I9 90. Guldborgsund, otf Vennerslund. — 1 to 2 feet: Polysiphonia violacea f aculeata a. o.

scattered. — 2 feet: Potamogeton pectinatus and Zannichetlia pedicellata. — 3 feet: Sper-

matochnus paradoxus, Fucus serratus a. o. — 3 to 4 feet and outwards: Zostera.
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CR. "^^h 91. By the beacon at the W. end of Stor Strom. — 4,5 meters. — Broad-leaved Zostera.

HE. "In 92. W. end of Masnedsund, near the beacon. — 4 to 5,5 meters (7). — Sand. — Pure

Zosfera-vegetation.

KP. -Ii 93. S. E. of Masned0, between Kalvestrom and Faergestrom. — Ca. 3 meters. — Zostera,

with scattered Fiiciis vesic.

HF. '-Ill 92. W. of Faro, about -1^ mile of land. — 12 meters. — Mud with stones and dead

ZosZe/'o-leaves. — Very scarce Floridca:

R. '"lo 90. Off Petersvserft, near land. — Ca. 2 meters. — Zostera.

RK "^/g 90. Off Sprove, Moen, right opposite Lango. — From 1,3 meters outwards Zostera. —
In the channel mud without vegetation.

H.I. '-Ill 92. Bredemands Hage by the S. side of Bogo. — 6,5 meters. — Zostera, dead and

probably also growing, (scarce Floridca').

KQ. ^/v 93. Gronsund, oif the N. end of 0sterskov. — 4 meters. — Bare sand. — 3,5 meters:

Zostera.

The Sound. (Su)

RX. 'Is 94. Outside of MoUegrund off Hoganas. — 15 meters. — Clay-mud with stones. — No
vegetation.

BQ. '^/g 91. Off Ellekilde. — 5,5 meters. — Stones. — Fucas vesic., Fuc. scrralus, (Fiirccllaria

a. o. Floridca;).

BR. '-Ig 91. Oft" Odinshoj. — 9,5 to 11,5 meters. — Zos/era-vegetation.

CS. 'Is 92. Off Aalsgaarde. — 4 to 5,5 meters. — Stones. — (Fiiciis vesicidosiis , F. serratns. and

Floridca'.

GK. ^Is 92. Off Hellebjek. — Between first and second shoal. — Stones. — Fiicus serratus,

{F. vesical., Furcellaria).

ON. "/4 94. E. side of Lappegrund. — 6,5 to 9,5 meters. — Coarse sand with pebbles. — No

vegetation.

HN. 8|5 93. Oretvisten, E. side, Kronborg light-house S.W. 'l.o S. 2 miles. - 17 to 19 meters. —
No vegetation.

HM. «l5 93. Oretvisten, Kronborg S.W. '^Ir, S. l-'/a miles. — 24,5 to 28 meters. — Clay-mud. — (A

stone with a j'oung Lithothamnion, one spec, of Dclcsseria sangvinea).

HL. 93. Oretvisten, Kronborg S.W. 'U S. I'l4 mile. - 41,5 meters. — Soft bottom ('?). — No

vegetation.

OK. "l4 94. Disken, Lat. N. 56°0,3', Long. E. 12°38,5'. — 7,5 meters. — Bare sand.

OM. "l4 94. W. side of Disken, Lat. N. 56°0,2', Long. E. 12°38'. ~ Sand. - No vegetation {Mijtilus).

OL. "/4 94. E. side of Disken, Lat. N. 56°0', Long. E. 12°37,7'. — 14 to 16 meters. - Sand. —
No vegetation.

PX. ^^1? 94. Off Tibherup. — 8,5 meters. — Sandy mud with a few small pebbles. — Dense

vegetation of Zostera, (with Fiicus vcsiculosas, Rhodomela, Polijsiph. nigrescens).

TD. '"la 94. Hveens revolving light S. 'I2 W. 2'i.! miles. — 20,5 meters. No vegetation (seine).

01. "I4 94. Nivaa Flak, off Nivaa. — 6,5 meters. — Rhodomela (seine).

HK. «l.o 93. Off the N.W. end of Hveen. — 17 meters. — Clay-mud. — No vegetation. — 9,5 to

21,5 meters: In part clay-mud. — A few Algae {Polijsiph. nigresc, Ceramium riibrum,

Delesseria sinuosa).
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TC. ^"/g 94. Hveens revolving light N. ^1-2 W. 'I2 mile. — 17 meters. - Clay-mud (?). — No vege-

tation (seine).

PV. -'/g 94. N. end of Lous's Flak, Hveens revolving light E. by N. ^/s N. 3 miles. — 10 meters. —
Fine sand. — Zostera.

OH. I'/s 94. Vedb£ek W.S.W. S. 1 mile. - 9,5 to 10,5 meters. — Sandy clay-mud with a few

stones. — Floridece, in particular Fiircellaria and Rhodomela, (Laminaria sacchar.).

PY. 23/794. E. of Hveen, Haken light-hou.se S. 1 mile. — 40,5 meters. — Clay-mud. —
No vegetation.

PZ. 23/, 94. Near the E. side of Hveen, Haken light-house S. by E.'liE. 1 mile. — 10,5 to

19 meters. — Stones, from 12 meters upwards. — Floridece, Laminaria sacchar.

TE. 26/8 94. W. of Staffans Flak, Haken light-house N.N.W. ^UN. a good 1,5 mile. - 22,5 to

30 meters. — Clay-mud with stones. — No plants.

— The channel between Hveen and Landskrona. — 45 meters. — Clay-mud. — No plants.

TF^ 26/c, 94 Staffans Flak. — 12 to 13 meters. — Stones. — Laminaria sacch., Floridece, in

particular Furcellaria, {Chorda Filum).

26/9 94. Immediately S. of Staffans Flak. — 28 to 82 meters. - Clay-mud and stones. -
No plants.

TF3. 25/9 94. s.W. border of Staffans Flak. — 14 to 18 meters. — Laminaria digitata, Floridece,

Phymaloliihon polijmorphum.

QA. 23/7 94. By the buoy at Pilhaken, off Landskrona. — 24,5 to 39,5 meters. — No vegetation.

QB. 23/7 94. S. of the same buoy. — 16 meters. — Coarse sand, almost without vegetation, (a

few Desmaresliu I'iridis and Ectocarpus).

bM. "/7 07. S. of Hveen, 1 mile W.S.W. 'Li S. of the whistle buoy at Pilhaken. - 22,5 meters. -

Stones. — Abundant vegetation: Laminaria digitata, L. sacchar., Floridea', in particular

Delcsseria sinnosa and sangvinea.

RZ. E. of Lous Flak, Lat. N. 55°51,6', Long. E. 12''41,5'. - 13 meters. — Clay-mud. - A few Algae.

RY. Lous Flak, Lat. N. 55°51,5', Long. E. 12°38'. — 12 meters. — Sandy clay-mud. - Clado-

phora gracilis.

bN. >*l7 07. — Off Vedbaek, Lat. N. 55°5r, Long. E. 12°36,5'. — 13 meters. - Abundant vegetation

of Algae and Zostera; of Algx mostly Ectocarpus, Furcellaria, Pohjsiphonia elong. and

nigrescens, Rhodomela.

RK. 30/7 94. Off Eremitagen, mile of land. — 7,5 meters. — Sand and mud. — Zostera and

Furcellaria (probably loose).

PT. 2i|, 94. By the broom at Taarbaek Rev. — Stones. — Abundant vegetation: Fucus serratus,

Furcellaria, Polijsiph. nigrescens. Chorda Filum, Zostera.

OG. "/4 94. Taarbaek Rev, nearly 1 mile W. of the broom. — 6 meters. — Sand with stones. —
Floridea', in particular Furcellaria and Rhodomela, Fuc. serratus.

PU. 21/7 94. The broom at Taarbaek Rev N.W. by W. W. 2^/6 miles. — 12 meters. -- No vege-

tation.

TB. "Is 94. The harbour of Skovshoved W. S.W. M2 mile. - 5,5 meters. - Sand (?) with stones. -

Furcellaria, Zostera, (Chorda Filum).

TA. '°l9 94. Near the harbour of Skovshoved. — 4,5 meters. — Sand. — Zostera.

PS. 21/7 94. Off Charlotlenlund, the broom at Taarbaek Rev N.E. '1'2 N. 2'l3 miles. — 5,5 meters. —
Sand with stones. — Abundant vegetation: Zostera, Ectocarpus, Chorda Filum, Furcellaria.
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KO'. '^(.,93. Off the Ibrt of Charlollenlund. — :! meters. — Stones. - Chorda Fihim, Cla-

dophora.

KO'. 93. A little I'arther out. - 7 meters. — Stones. — Fiiciis aerratus, Laininaria sacch.,

Furcellaria, Znsleia.

OG'. " Ii 94. Between Trekroner and Middelgrund. — Ca. 9,."> meters ('.'). — Desmarestia acid.,

Delesseria siniinsa and alala, (Iha'toplcris. . .

.

HI. ^"It 94. S. end of Middelf^riind , between the beacon and the triple broom. — 5 meters. —
Gravel with stones. — (Ihoidn Filiim, (scarce Zoslera).

QE. -''I? 94. Nordre Rose. — 10,5 meters. — Gravel and stones. — No plants. — 5 to ca. 10

meters: Stones. — Zoslera, Chorda Filiin}, {Mijliliis).

RH. '"'I? 91. S. end of Knollen. — 9,5 meters. — Stones. — Laininaria sacchar., Floridea\ mostly

Pulysiphonia violacea, broad-leaved Zostera.

QC. '-^/7 94. E. side of Saltholms Flak, -In mile E. /.-, S. of the broom. — 6 meters. - Sand (?)

with stones. — Dense vegetation of Fiiciis vcsiculosiis , F. serratiis, Furcellaria a. o. Flo-

ridea\ (Chorda Filiim.

QD. -'-'/t 94. E. of the N. end of Saltholm, 1 mile S. S.W. S. of the beacon. — 5,5 meters. —
Sand (?) with stones. — Dense vegetation of Fuciis serratus, Furcellaria, Polysiph. ni-

(jrescens, Zostera.

SA. -18 94. Flinterenden ; ^li mile S. of the buoy at N. Flint. — 10,5 meters. — Stones and

black mud. - Broad-leaved Zostera, Lamiiiaria sacchar., (Dictyosiphon, Laminaria digit.).

SB. -Is 94. Flinterenden; ^Is mile S.W. of Oscargrund light-sbi]). — s,5 meters. — Stones. —
Fucus serratus, {Floridea', Diclijosiphon foeniculaceus).

PR. '-'/o 94. Off Drag0r. — 7,5 to 9,5 meters. — Hard bottom with stones. — Floridea' : Rho-

domela, Polysiph. nigrescens, Furcellaria and Zostera.

PH^ -V:, 94. About the same place but farther out. — Ga. 7,5 meters. — Zostera and the same

Algae as in PR.

Baltic, Western Part. (Bw)

VA. --'Ir, 95. Vejsnses Nakke E. 'is N. — 26,5 meters. — Sand and pebbles. — No vegetation.

1)V. ''Ir. 92. S. of Marstal, Fakkebjerg light-house S. E. ^I* E. nearly 7 miles. — 9,5 to 11,5 meters. -
Sand with pebbles. — Zostera, Fucus serratus, Furcellaria.

LE. ^17 93. N. side of Vejsnses Flak. — 9,5 meters. — Sand. — Zostera, (Fucus serratus, Floridea-).

UY. --'Is 95. Vejsnses Flak. — 9,5 meters. — Bare sand with a few stones, on which Fucus

iH'siculosus and F. serratus, (and some Floridea').

UY'. -'/-, 95. S. side of Vejsnaes Flak. — 18 meters. — Sandy clay-mud. — Loose Furcellaria,

Laminaria digitata.

UZ. --'Ir. 95. In the channel E. of Vejsnies Flak. — 34 meters. — Glayey sand with small stones. —
No vegetation.

LI). '(7 93. Fakkebjerg light-house E.S.E. 'UE. 6'>(4 miles. — 20,5 to 22,5 meters. — Clay-mud

without vegetation (Ophiurce).

I)U. "/., 92. Off" Dimesodde S. of Bagnkop, Mi mile of land. 11 meters. - Stones. — Fur-

cellaria, (Fucus serratus, Lamiuaria digitata .. . .

LG. 'I; 93. S. of the buoy at Gulstav. - 11,5 meters. — Stones. - Floridetv. mostly Furcellaria,

Fucus serratus, Halidrys, Laminaria digit.).

II. K. I). Viilensk. Selsli. Ski-., 7. Ititlike, luituivick-iisk. ut< iiialliein VII. I. 7
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UL. -').-, 95. Femerliell; 0jel. Markelsdoii' HuU S. 'Ik K. 7 miles, — "JO meters. (iravel with

stones. - Abundiint vejietalioii : Ijtminarid dif/ilald. L. sctcvhariiut. Floridav.

LA. •'/: 93. Kappel cluircii N. by \V. W., \V. end of Vesterslvov N. W. — 7,5 meters. — Sand

with some stones. Znslcra. Floridecr, {Fiicns i>esicnlosus\

UQ. 95. Tillitse church N.K., Kappel church N. by W. 'I • \V. - 12 meters. — Gravel and

stones. — Miililiis with Pnli/si])ho]ii(t nigrescciis and a tew other Floridc(v.

UP. 95. Otr Kramnisse Gab, I'd miles oT land. - 8,5 meters. — Sand with stones. — Some
Zostera, scarce h^ircclhtria and Fiicns serialiis, (Mijtilns).

KZ. ^/t 98. Immediately outside Kramnisse Gab. — 7,5 meters. — Zoslcra, Fiicus serraliis. Fur-

cellaria.

KY. 'I; 93. 01struj) church lvN.lv (> miles. - ]L',5 metei's. — Gravel and stones, Miililiis. —
FloriiU'd', in particular (leramiiim and Polfisiph. iiiiircsrcus, (dead ZostcraAeaves).

KX. 'It 93. Olenburji Huk S.W. by W. 'I.W. a ^ood (i miles. - 2(1,5 meters (V). - Mud. - A
lew Florideie on stones.

KV. -'It 93. S. of Xysted, the buoy X.K. by N. '/» mile. — 5,5 meters. — Sand. — Zustera in.

large iiatches, Floridnr.

KU. '/7 93. Schonheyders I'ulle. (i,5 meters. — Stones. — Fiictis scrndiis, Floridca\ {Lami-

naria digitata).

— -'Ir, 96. — 7 meters. — Small ]iebbles or coarse gravel, in great measure without vege-

tation, with however patches of Fiiciis scrniliis and a lew Floridew and some Zoslcra,

iMijlilus).

KT. -li 93. Gjedser Rev, near the inmost broom. — ^!,5 meters. — Stones. — Fuciix xerraliis,

Floridvd', in particular (A-rdmiiim Hoscni'infjii.

L'O. '(., 95. Gjedser Hev, Trindelen. — 5,5 to 7 meters. — Sand, gravel. — No vegetation.

UN'. -M.. 95. (ijedser Rev, Yderknoben. — 5,5 to 9,5 meters. — Sand and coarse gravel without

vegetation.

UN. M.. 95. GJefiser Rev, by "Varsko". - 9,5 meters. Sand without vegetation.

UM'. 95. Near Gjedsci- Revs light-shij). — 19 meters. — Sand without vegetation.

UM. 95. Kadclrenden ; (ijedser Revs light-ship N.AV. IM., miles. 24,5 to 25,5 meters. —
Small pebbles. — No vegetation, la lew Ilildcnhnindlid a. o.).

Baltic, Part around Meen. (Km)

QF. --'It 91. \V. of Lille (irund l)y Flinterendcn, Drogdens light-ship N. by W. 'h W. nearly :'.

miles. — 9,5 meters \!'. — Stones. - Zustera. Fnciis scrralns, broad, Eclocarpiix, {Mijliliis).

R(i. '"It 94. FaLsterbo light-house S.S.M 6 miles. — Sand, stones. — Fiicus serratiis, Floridea',

(the Algae probably in i)art loose).

QG. -^/t 94. Abreast of Rredgrund, '/^ mile N.E. '/2E. of the broom at Virago Grund. — 7,5

meters. — Stones. Fnciis serralus, F. Dcaicnlosns.

QM. '^/t 94. N. of Juels Grund, harbour of Koge W. 5'/j miles. — 6,5 to 7,5 meters. — Sand with

stones. — Abundant vegetation of Fiirns I'esindosiis , J'oliisiph. nigreacens a o. Floride<r,

Zostera.

QL. '-*/7 94. S. of Juels Grund. — 11,5 meters. — No vegetation.

QK. -^(7 94. Otf Kuge Sohuse. — 9,5 meters. — i'ine sand. - Zoslera.

QN. 94. Off Koge Sohuse, /4 mile of land. — ('>,5 meters. - Stones. — Fncus scrralus. (with

Fluridea'j.
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QI'. -'/t 114. Ko^c Huji;l, 7 niiU's duo N. of Slovns lif^hl-huusc. IG iiiclci-.s (seine;. — Floridar,

lAtmiiiariiv.

QO. -^It 91. Kof>e Sonakke \.W. Mi W. 1,3 miles. — 4,5 to .3,5 meters. — Slones. — Fiiciis vcsi-

(7i/o,s(i.s, Floridav.

QP. -'It 94. Kalk^riiiul , al the X. end ol Sleviis Kiinl. - .! lo 4 meters. — Limeslt)iies. —

Fiicus I'csiciilosiis and F. scrratiis, [Cenun. ruhriuu, (Ihiinia Filuin).

VF. -'1., 95. Oir Mandeiioved, Stevns. — 4 to 9,5 meters. Limestones. — Rattier aljiindant

vegetation: Fiiciis I'csiciilosiis and F. serraliis, [J'oli/s. iiiiiirsccns'.

QJ. '*/7 94. i; miles due W. of l-'alsterbo lif*lit-hoiise. — 16 meters. — i^^ine sand. — No vegetation.

QH. -^7 94. I^^alsterbo light-house N. E. 'I - 1^. miles. - Ca. 7,5 meters. - Sand. — Zoslera,

Funis uesiciilosiis a. o.

SC. 'In 94. Falsterho lighl-shij) S.E. S. miles. — 9,5 meters. — Vine Sand. — No vegetation.

VE. 95. Stevns light-house N.E. MjE. l'(:i miles. - 15 meters. — (Iravel, small pebbles. —
No vegetation.

QQ. -*l7 94. Otl' Rodvig. — G,5 to 7,5 meters. — Stones. — Fiicii.s vesiciilu.sus, {F. serntlus).

YD. -V;, 95. Near the wlii.stle buoy at the entrance lo Bogestrommen. — 7,5 meters. - Sand

with stones. — Fin ns m-sicnlosns, F. sernihis. . .

.

-'=/; 94. Holla-nder Grand. — 5,5 meters. — Stones. — Fucns vesiculosns, Spernialochniis.

RB. -'"h 94. Inside Hollaender (irund. 1,5 meters. Sand and gravel with stones. — Fiicus

uesicnlosiis, Zostera; the vegetation here and there wanting.

(}H. -''It 94. Gyldenl0ves Flak. 7,5 meters. — (iravel with stones. — Finns vcsicniosiis.

SD. -I» 94. Stevns light-house N. by W. '(4 W. nearly K> miles. - '_'3,5 meters. — Sand. — I^oose

Floridecc in abundance, in i)articular Fnirclldi id , Delesscria sangviiwa, D. alata, Rhodo-

mela, Poli/siphoiiia niiircscens.

QS. 94. The Moen clill' S.S.W. 7 miles. -- 20,5 meters. — Gravel and small stones. —
Floridetv. in particulai' Rhodomcia , Delesseria sanf/nini'd , 1). alala, for tlie most part

loose, (many Mi]lilns).

VG. 95. N. of the Moen cliti; abreast of Hellehavns Nakke, 'liniile of land. — 17 meters.

—

Gravel and stones. - Mi/lilns with various Floiidea'.

RC. -''I7 94. Inside "Danneskiold" near the IVIoen clill. — 7,5 meters. — Stones. — Fncns vcsi-

cnlvsiis.

QZ. -'"h 94. Abreast of Moen light-house. — Ca. 7,5 meters. — Stones. — Fncns ucsiciilusns , F.

serrnlns. a great man>' loose R/iodiiiucnni jnilmata.

QY. -''\', 94. S. side of Bjelkes Flak. — 10,5 meters. — Stones. - - Fncns serraiiis.

VH. -^Ii, 95. S. side of Bochers Grund. — .S,5 to 10,5 meters. — Sand and stones. — Fncns scr-

ralns and F. nesiciilosns.

VI. -'*),-, 95. Off Hjelm, Moen, near land. 5,5 to 6,5 meters. — Gravel with stones. — Fncns

serialns and vesicnlosns, [Rhudomchi, I'olijsipli. niurcscens).

HG. '-In 92. Prsestebjergs Rev, N. of the broom. — 7 meters. — Stones. — Fncns vcsicnlnsns

and sei-ralns.

HH. '-In 92. The broom al Pnestebjergs Rev X.W. by W. a good 2 miles. — 17 meters. —
Clay-mud. — No vegetation.

KR. -I7 9B. By Korselitze Grund. — 7,5 meters. — Sand with slones. — Fncns ucsicnlosns,

F. scrrnlns, Floiidea'.

T
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KS. -(v 93. E. of Falster, ofV Ulfslev; Cjedser lislil-shii) S.SAV. •/tW, IVl-, miles. - 9,5 lo 11,5

meters. — (Iravel and stones, Fiicus vesiciil. and scridlas, Floridew, in particular Rho-

doniela and Polys. ni(/j-escens.

hO. 07. Lat. N. .i4°37', Lony. E. ri"25' {Mag. (). I^aulsun). - 15 meters (trawl). - Lamiiiuria

mcchcir., Desinarcstia (iciil., various Floridca'.

QV. 2"!, 94. Lat. N. 51-43,<", Long. E. 12°2S,5'. — 17 meters. — Sand. - No vegetation.

QX. -^7 94. Lat. N. 54°49,7', Long. E. 12°'28,1'. ~ 20,5 meters. — Fine sand. - No vegetation.

QU. '^'"li 94. Lat. N. 54°46,(5', Long. E. 12°34'-/:;'. — IH meters. — Fine sand. — No vegetation.

SE. '^fi 94. Lat. N. 55°4
, Long. E. 12-47'. — 28 meters. — Clay-mud witliout vegetation.

QT. -'U 94. M0en light-house W. by N. lO-ln miles. — 34 meters. — Clay-mud with line sand. —
No vegetation.

bP. '^1; 07. E. side of Kriegers Flak, Lat. N. 55°3', Long. E. 13° 5'
('.') (Mag. O. Paulsln). - Ca.

15 (18V) meters. — Rliodomela, (leramiiim siricium, Desinareslia viridis a. o.

RF. ^"Iv 94. Lat. N. 55°10', Long. E. — 37,5 meters. - Sand and clay-nuid, a few small

stones. — No vegetation.

Baltic, Part around Bornholm. (Bb)

RE. '"I? 94. Lat. N. 55°10', Long. E. 14°. — Ca. 40 meters. - No vegetation.

SF. 94. Adler Grund, 'is mile S. of the light-ship. — Ca. 10,5 meters. — Sand with stones. —
Fiiircllaria, (leramiuw veiiebnde.

SG. 'I«94. Adler (irund, P/^ miles S. by E. 'dE. of the light-ship. - Stones. — 10,5 meters. —
Furcellaria, Ceramium verlebrnlc.

SI". '(8 94. Ronne Banke, Lat. N. 51^54', Long. E. 14-'33'. - 24,5 meters. Hard sand with

stones. — Scarce vegetation, in particular Rliodomela and Eclocarpus lilloralis.

ST. '!« 94. W. side of Ronne Banke, Lat. N. 54°55-^(4', Long. E. 14°33'. - 18 meters. - Stones. —
Miitilus; a few Floddetv and Eclocarpus lilloralis.

SS. 'l8 94. W. side of Ronne Banke, Lat. N. 54°58M4', Long. E. 14°32'(2'. ~ 19 meters. - Stones,

gravel. — Sphacelaria racemosa.

SH. 'Is 94. Ronne Banke, Lat. N. 54°5yM:;, Long. E. li°4,5'l:{. - Stones. - Slictiiosiphon, Ceramium.

SR. '(8 94. Ronne Banke, Lat. N. 55°l''i4', Long. E. 14°41»l:,'. — 15 to 16 meters. - Gravel and

stones. — Floi'idea\ in |)articular Rhodomela and Eclocarpus.

YI. "I? 01. Port of Ronne E. by N. 2^14 miles. — 33 meters. — No vegetation.

YH. "I? 111. Port of Ronne E.N.E. I'l? miles. — 24,5 meters. — Stones. — Incrusting Algse

(Hildenbrandlia, Lilhodcrma), a few arbuscular Floridcce.

RD. '"h 94. Hvidnifphrn, S. of Ronne. — 9,5 meters. - Stones. — Fiiciis vcsiciilosas, (F. scrralus).

SK. -'.'8 94. Ronne Banke: Ilojbratterne, 'Ic. mile S. of the broom. — 11,5 meters. — Gravel and

stones. — Fucus sei-ratiis, F. uesicuL, (Fiircellaria with (Ceramium).

SI. •'Is 94. Ronne Banke, Lat. N. Long. E. Ii=47''l4'. — 13 meters. — Gravel. — No vege-

tation.

YF. 'M; 01. Inside Arnager Rev. — 5,5 meters. — Fiicus scrralus and vcsiculosus, (scarce Zostera).

YG. "/? 01. Arnager Rev, a good mile of the port. — 7 meters. — Limestone. — Fucus vesi-

culosus a. o.

YE. '"(t 01. Off 01enaa, '!;> mile of land. — 10,5 meters. — Stones or rock. — Polysiph. uiijres-

ccrts, Furccllaria, (Fucus scrralus).
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SN. 'Vh 91. Davids BanUr. - 1.0 lo 17 nu'lors. — Funis scrraliis, ' luinca rpiis\

— — — — 21,5 lo "JiX iiH'lcrs. — Stones. — Ldiiiiiiarici sacclKuiiio

XZ'. ^ly 01. N.W. sidt" of tiio bank. - -9 im-lcrs. — Stones. - Heel and brown

Alga-, no Ldiniiiaiiir.

XZ-'. — Davids Hanke - l"-' lo 22,5 meters, — Stones. — F'ncus scrraliis (and some Floriilac).

XZ^ — — — 15 meters. — Stones. — Fiiciis sci-ratiis wilb red and brown A!g:c.

XZ''. — — — 19 lo 20,5 meters. — Lainiimria saccluu-iiici in abundance, Fiicns

serial lis.

\7J'. -'h 01. Hammer Odde S. K. I)y K. 7 luiles. — 41 lo i:> meters. — Firiu clay witii a lew

small stones. — No plants.

SM. "18 94. N. of Hammercn, Lat. N. 55°1H,,S', Long. E. U°H>'. — 21,5 meters. — Sand. - No

vegetation.

SL. -'/h 94. OfV AUinge. — C.a. 5,5 lo 11,5 meters. — Roek and stones. — Fiiviis ucsiciilosiis,

CjCrarniiiin riil'iiini, (]. vcrlebralv, Sjihacvlaria racciiiosa.

SO. '^(8 94. Otr (ludhjem. - 5,5 to 11,5 meters. - Hoekv ground. - Floridar, in partiruiar

Ceramiiiiu ruhriun [. tallica, (]. verlchrah\ Phiillopliora mcnibranifol. , Ph. lirodiiri , Fiir-

cellaria, I)iclifosij)hon, Fiiciis scrralus.

SP. '•(k94. 'Iimile N. by W. '/.W. of Mollenakke by Svaneke. - 2s meters. - Crave!. - No
vegetation.

SQ. "/s 94. Close S. of Broens Rev. — 9 meters. — Rocky ground. - Fiiciis scri-aliis, tvery

few Floridece).

YD. ''(7 01. The double broom at Salthammer Rev W. '/4S. 1 mile. — 19 meters. — Stones. -

Abundant vegetation of red and brown Algie: Eciocarpiis litturalis, Dclesseria sanni'iiica,

Rhodomela, Polysiphoiiia clongala vur. a. o.

YC. ''(7 01. The double broom at Salthammer Rev N.W. 'hN. P)-2 mile.s. - 24,5 meters. - Rather

rich vegetation of Eclocaipiis Hilar. , Hliodonuia, Polysiph. clongala var. a. o,

Y'A. ";7 01. Dueodde light-house W. >^\^ miles. — ;!7,5 meters. ~ Rhodomela, Sphacclaria racc-

niosa, Fiircellaria, Dclcss. siniiosa.

YB. ''/7 01. Dueodde light-house W. miles. — 43,5 to 45 meters. — Stones. — No ])lants.

SV. 'Is 94. Nordvestgrund by Christianso. — 30 to 32 meters. — Rocky ground. — No vegetation.

SX. '(8 94. That by Christianso. — to ca.l5 meters. — Abundant vegetation.

List of stations arranged chronologically, with indication of the waters

where they are situated.

July 1890. A- D Ks.

Sept. — E--M Lf.

N--S Sm.

T Sb.

U--V Sf.

X- Y Sb.

Aug. 1891. Z- A(i Sb.

AH- AT' Sa.

Aug. 1891. AI--AN Lb.

AO -AT Sa.

AU--AX Lb.

AY -BF Sa.

BG Ks.

BH -BO Km.

BP Kii.

Sept. - BQ--BR Su.

Sept. 1891. BS--BV Sb.

BX -CC Sf.

CD -CF Sb.

CG Sf.

CH -CI Sb.

CK CR Sm.

May 1S92. CS Su.

CT -CZ Sf.
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May DA— 1)1 lib. Sepl. 1893. MM-MN Sb. July 1 895, VL-VS Km.

DJ—1)K Sa. MO-MY Sa. VT—VX Kn.

DL—DT Sb. MZ-NB Ks. — VY—XA Ke,

DU — DV B\v. NC—ND Km. XB—XF Km.

DX—DY Lb. NE—NK Kii. Aug. XG Kn.

DZ—EB SL NL—NM Ks. July lS9(i XH XI Kn.

June EC—EG LI). Jan. 1S94. NN—NU Sb. July 1899 XK—XL Kn.

July EH— EP Ks. .March - NV—NX Lb. XM—XN Lf.

Ey—EY Ke. — — NY—OA Sa. Aug. XO Sk.

EZ^EA Km. — — OB—OF Lb. July 19(iU. XP-XQ LL.

FH— FI) Ke. Apr. — OG-ON Su. Aug. — XR Ns.

EE—FH Kii. — — 00—OY Ks. Oet. — XS Sb.

FJ—FN Km. — — OZ—PP Sa. June 1901. XT-XY Lf.

FO—FP Ks. iMay — PQ-PU> Ks. July — XZ—YI Bb.

FQ~FY Sa. — — PR-PR' Sii. Aug. — YK—YL Sk.

FZ— CiA Lb. July — PS—QE Su. July 1902. YM-YN Sk.

GH— (IE Sa. — — gF-RC Bill. — — YO-YS Kn.

(iF -GH Ks. — — R1)-RF Bb. Aug. — YT Ns.

GI Ke. — — RG Bill. — — YU Sk.

GK Sii. - — RII—RK Sii. J line 1904. Y\' Sa.

Sept. GL— GO Kii. — — RL RQ Ks. July — YX Kn.

Nov. (iP—GY Sl>. Aug. — RR—RS Ks. — — YY Km.

GZ— HE Sm. — — RT—RV Ke. — — YZ-ZB Kn.

IIG— Mil Hill. — — RX—SB Su. — — ZC—ZD Km.

III Sm. — — SC—SE Bm. — — ZE-ZI Ke.

May 189!). IIK- IIX Sii. — — SF-SX Bb. Aug. — ZK Sk.

IIO— IIS Ks — — SY-SZ Sk. July 1905. ZL-ZM Kn.

HT— ll\' Km. Sept. — TA—TF Su. ZN-ZO Ks.

IIX— lU Ke. — TG-TR Ku. ZP Kn.

IV— Kl) Kii. Oet. TS-TT Km. ZQ-ZR Ns.

KE—^K(; Km. TC-TY Kn. ZS-ZY LL

KM Ks. Jan. 1895. TZ-UD Kn. ZZ—aE Ns.

KI—KN Sa. May UE-UK Sb. Aug. aF aS Ns.

June K() Sii. UL-UQ Bw. June 19(l(_i. aT LL

July KP—KQ Sm. UR—UU Sb. Aug. aU Ks.

KH—KS Bill. UV-UX SL aV-aZ Sa.

KT-LA Bvv. UY-VA Bw. bA Sb.

LB Sb. VB- VC Sm. July 1907. bB—bG Sk.

LC-EE Bw. VD-VF Bm. bH-bl Kn.

LF—LG Lb. VG-VI Bm. bK—bL Km.

LH-LK Sb. June NM Sk. bM-bN Su.

Aug. LL-LP Sb. July VK-VK' Km. bO-bP Bm.

Lg-ML LL



Rhodophyceae.

A. Proto/loridece.

I. Bangiales.

Fam. 1. Bangiaceae.

.1. AoARiiH (1881]), Till Algenies Systematik. Tredje afd. VI. Ulvacese. Lunds Univ. Ar.sskrift Tom. XIX.

G. Bkkthoi.d (1881), Ziir Keiintniss der Siphoneen und Bangiaceen. Mittheil d. zoolog. Station zu Neapel, II.

(1882), Die Bangiaceen des Golfes von Neapel. Leipzig.

H. Hus (1902), An Account of the species of Porphyra found on the Pacific coast of North America.

Proc. Calif. Acad. sc. 3. ser. vol. II No. 6, San Francisco.

H. Kylin (1907), Studien iiber die Algentlora der schwedischen Westkiiste. Upsala.

Fr. Oltmanns (1904), Morphologic und Biologie der Algen, I, p. 529— 534.

Fh. Schmitz (1894), Kleinere Beitrage zur Kentniss der Florideen. V. La Nuova Notarisia, Ser. V, |). 717.

- (189fi), Bangiaceen. Engler-Prantl, Natiirl. Ptlanzenfani. I, 2, p. 307-316.

With regard to the natural history of the Baiigiacew reference may be made
to the above-quoted works of Berthoi.d, Schmitz and Oltmanns; I wish only to

make some remarks on the spores produced asexually. Berthold named them

"neutral spores", a name in niy opinion but little applicable, as these spores cannot

be said to be more neutral than the carpospores. Schmitz named them monospores

as they are produced by the whole contents of a cell, but the carpospores were

given by him the same name, and consequently this was not a name peculiar to

the spores produced asexually. Besides, it seems to me more reasonable to

compare the cell, which after division produces a number of spores, with the

tetrasporangium in the Floridece, than to compare the daughter-cell the contents of

which become a spore with Ihe monosporangium of Chanti ansia , for the fact is

that the spores in the tetrasporangium are also separated by cell-walls. If the

term monospore might be used within this family, it must be for the cases where

one spore only is produced by each originally vegetative mother-cell (e. g. Gonio-

trichum, Erythrotrichia). When more than one spore are produced by a mother-

cell, it might be desirable to give them the same designation as the tetraspores of

the Ploridecc , but against that we have the fact that the number of spores is not

fixed and may be reduced to one. In order to avoid a long designation the spores

produced without sexual process may be named gonidia. According to their morie

of development the family may be divided into the following sections.
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]. Bamjiea'. Gonidia arising by division (or also witliout division)

from an originally vegetative mother-cell.

Frond filiform Banyia.

Frond Hat Porphijra.

2. Erythrnirichiciv. Gonidia arising in special monosjjornngia, cul otT

by a curved wall in a vegetative cell.

Frond eiecl, filiform Erythrotrichia.

Frond first cushon-like, thereafter vesicular, ruptured and ex-

panded in a monostromalic plane Porphyropsis.

Frond consisting of creeping branched filaments, more or less

confluent to a monostromalic disc Erythrocladia.

(Frond a monostromalic parenchymatous disc Erythropeltis).

ii. Gonioirichieci'. Gonidia arising v^'ithoul cell-division.

Gonidia naked Goniotrichum.

Gonidia provided with cell-wall Asterocytis.

Bangia Lyngb. emend.

1. Bangia fusco-purpurea (Dillw.) Lyngb.

Lyngbyk Hydr. p. 83, tab. 24 C; Hakvuv Pliyc. Hrit. pi. 96; Rrinke in Pi iiiKsh. .lalirb. 9. Hd. p. 274 tab. 12;

Berthoi.d (1882) fig. 12-14; Kylin (1907) p. 107.

C.onfenui fusco-piirpiiren Dillw. Brit. Conf. pi. 92.

lUuujia (itro-purpuiea (Hotiii ^J, fiisco-purpurea (I)ilUv.) Ag. Syst. p. 7(1; Fl. Dan. tab. 1841; J. Agardii

(188;i) p. 36.

In l<SO(i Roth described (Calal. hot. Ill p. 208), under the name of Conferva

(tiro-purpureu, a filamentous Alga found in a water-mill at Bremen; it was referred

lo the genus Bangia by Lyngbye and was found in similar localities at many other

places in Europe. Three years later, Dillwyn described a somewhat similar species,

B. fusco-purpurea, first found on the British shores, and largely distributed on the

x\tlantic and Mediterranean shores. The resemblance between the two species,

however, was so great, that Lynm.bye referred Roth's species as a variety to B.

fusco-purpurea, while C. Agardh conversely regarded B. atro-purpurea as the main

species and B. fusco-purpurea as variety. The latter view was also maintained by

.1. Agardh, who, however, expressly distinguished the freshwater form from the

marine form while the older Agaudh only took the colour into consideration. I

shall not enter on the question of the relation of these species, but like most of the

marine phycologists record the marine species under Dillwyn's name. The distri-

bution of the species on the Danish shores does not favour the supposition of a gradual

transition to the freshwater form, as it does not occur in water of low salinity.

The plant is at fii'st a filament consisting of a single low^ of cells, and fixed

at the base by rhizines, which grow downwards from the lower cells in the

common outer-wall (Reinke 1. c. fig. 1). In this form the plant can attain a con-

siderable size, but sooner or later longitudinal walls occur, which have a more or

less radial position and which divide the articles into wedge-shaped cells.
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According to Berthold (1. c. p. 9), the first stage in the formation of the

"neutral spores" or gonidia begins with the protoplasmic body increasing in mass,

while at the same time shining globules occur, which are soluble in water and

are stained brown by iodine, more rarely minute starch-grains, and the pyrenoid

occupies the centre of the cell. During the first stages of these changes one or

two divisions take place and then the cell-bodies are set free as spores. Berthold

does not indicate, if these divisions are only anticline or if they can also be pe-

ricline. According to Schmitz (1896 p. 311), these spores can also arise without

division from the whole of the contents of a vegetative cell. The first dividing

wall of the fertilized carpogonium is, according to Berthold (I.e. p- Ki), parallel

with the surface of the thread, while the following are radial, and we thus have

as result eight carpospores in vigorous threads. These though of very variable size

are smaller than the gonidia, and difi'er from the latter, according to Berthold, by

containing minute granules of starch and a smaller and less lobed chromatophore;

they show amoeboid movements though slower than those of the other spores.

It will be understood from the above, that it is not always easy to decide if

we have to do with gonidia or with carpospores, especially in examining dried

specimens, and when the direct traces (e. g. canal) of the fecundation process have

disappeared. — Male filaments I have met with rather seldom, though at ditTerent

seasons, but most frequently and best developed in spring. While the formation

of spermatia ordinarily takes place very uniformly, all cells in the same part of

the thread being in the same stage of development, some threads collected in July

at Frederikshavn showed a more irregular disposition, the antheridia being inter-

mingled with cells which were little or not at all divided, and which undoubtedly

would not reach to the production of spermatia. They could not be supposed to

be carpogonia as there w^ere no spermatia attached outside them and they showed

no periclinal walls. Berthold states also, that the species is dioecious "mit we-

nigen Ausnahmen".

Female filaments with attached spermatia I have met with in February, April

and May, and I have also several times been able to see the fine fertilization tube,

though it seems to disappear rapidly along with the spermatia. In fig. 1 some

fertilization tubes are still visible after the disappearance of the spermatia. The

carpogonia may appear in thin threads, which are only divided by a few longi-

tudinal walls, as w^ell as in thicker filaments the articles of which consist of several

cells (fig. 1). Fig. 2 A and B show transverse sections of female filaments which,

seen from the side, showed spermatia attached to the surface. The cells, which

have been divided by periclinal walls, must be supposed to be fertilized carpogonia.

How many cells belong to the individual cystocarps in fig. 3 B is difficult to decide;

it seems that vegetative periclinal divisions have also taken place, either before or

after fertilization. I have only seldom seen carpospores containing starch-grains,

e.g. in specimens collected at Hirshals in April, showing distinctly the process of

I). K. 1). Viclensk. Sclsk, Ski-,, 7. lUrkkc, iKiliii-vicliMisk, ok' iikiIIii-iii, Alil, \'IL 1. 8
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leiiili/ation (fig. 1). In dried specimens I could not see distinct starch-grains, but

only indistinctly limited spols giving blue-yiolet colour with iodine.

Gonidia seem to occur much more fre([uently than the car|)Ospoi-es on our

coasts, as I have met with the species at all seasons and most fre([uently with

spores, which must be regarded as gonidia. These spores may
arise in very thin threads whose articles show only one longi-

tudinal wall, but their origin can also take place in thick

threads with numerous longitudinal walls. As a rule two or

tour spores are produced by each mother-cell; most frequently

I found no starch in these spores, but in a few cases I obser-

ved numerous very small starch-grains in spores which were

undoubtedly gonidia (Thyboron and Skagen, July). In May I

saw the spores escape from threads recently collected at Hirs-

hals, a |)rocess that look place very rapidly; amoeboid move-

ments I did not observe, but the chromatophore showed alter-

ations of foriu. In one spore it had taken a globular form and

was sharply defined; shortly afterwards it became angular and

seemed about lo lake the ordinary stellate shape, but it soon

took again the rounded form. In other cases these spores

showed the amoeboid movements.

This species occurs at oidinary high-water mark and

higher, so that it is fre([uently out of the water and even

dried up and in great measure only wetted by the spray of

the waves. It is therefore easy to understand why it is not

commoner than it is at the Danish shores, where Ihe tide is mostly insignificant;

in unfavourable periods with continual low water and calm, dry weather it would

be in danger and would be killed at all the places,

where it is not protected by special conditions against

desiccation of long duration. At Frederikshavn it

grows chiefly on the outer sides of the moles, whei'e

with a westerly wind the level of the sea is pro-

portionally high, while with an easterly wind the

level is low but the mole ordinarily washed by the

waves. The most dangerous condition i'ov the Bangia

vegetation is a fairly long period of easterly winds

with the wind so light, (hat this vegetation is not

reached by the waves, especially when the weather

at the same time is bright and dry. Its occurrence

is therefore very different, not only at various seasons, but also in different years.

In winter it is very abundant, but the critical period of the spring will every year

kill a greater or smaller part of it and on the duration and intensity of this period

depends to what degree that will take place. In summer for examjilc it occurs at

Fig. 1.

Bangia fasco-parpurea. Frag-

iiiciit ol loiiKilc iilaiiienl with

riM lilizatioii lubes and a lew

spcinialia slill atlheiinn

:!iH): 1.

Fig. 2.

liaiiijia fuscu-purpurea. Transverse sections

of female threads witli eystocarpia. 2(K):1.
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Fig. 3.

Btimiia ftiacii-ptirpurea. Specimens collecled ;il Middelfai l i Koiigeliro)

Miireli 1S9I. Aller pliotogniph, nalunil si/e.

8*
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Frederikshavn in some years only in small quantities, while in others it forms

extensive growths especially on the outer side of the south mole, as in the be-

ginning of August 1902. In the Little Belt it completely disappears in summer, at

all events in certain years (e. g. 1901), while in spring it is often abundant and

luxuriant. In March 1894 it was so well developed there, that I have never found

it better developed on the Danish shores; the threads attained a length of 14—15 cm
and were above thick and curled (fig. 3). In April 1904 I searched for it in vain at

the same place. This is the most southern locality known on the Danish shores.

Localities. Ns: Th3'bor0n
,
groin No. 58. — Sk: Hirshals, on the mole and on a boulder on

the shore, oljserved in the months April to August, may occur abundantl}' still in Jul}'. Has also been

found growing on Phyllitis zuslerifolia (fig. 4). Greatest length of the threads observed here ca. 7 cm. —
lit': Harbour of Lemvig (?) ; Thisted; Glyngore. — Kn: Harbour of Skagen ; Busserev by Frederikshavn

(April and July); harbour of Frederikshavn. — Ke: Harbour of Gilleleje, Febr. and May, ca. 1 cm long. —
LI): Harbour of 1^'redericia (Hofm. Hang, !) ; harbour of Middelfart, stone-slope west of the harbour, March

and April, Kongebro.

Bangia pumila Are.sch. (Dakbishiri:, Ueber Bangia pumila Aresch., eine ende-

mische Alge der ostlichen Ostsee. Wiss. Meeresuntersuchungen , N. F. 3.Bd., Abt.

Kiel 1898, S. 25) which according to Dahbishihe is readily distinguished from B.

fnsco-purpiirea as well as from the fresh-water B. atro-piirpiirea, and which, as far

as known, is endemic in the Baltic, has not been met with hitherto in the Danish

shores, though I have sought for it, particularly on the shores of Bornholm. It

differs from B. fnsco-purpLirca in particular in that the articulation of the frond is

still distinct in the older frond, which is divided by longitudinal walls, and through

smaller cystocarps. As it has been found at Swinemiinde and at Dantzig, there is

reason to believe that it may also be found on the Danish Baltic coasts.

According to Kvi.ix (1907 p. 109), however, this species has been found by

Ahkschoug not in the Baltic but "in den innersten Buchlen von Goteborg". This

author regards it as being not a distinct species but probably only feebly developed

specimens of B. fnsco-purpiirea.

Porphyra Agardh.

1. Porphyra iimbilicalis (L.) J. Ag. (Plate I and II fig. 1—3.)

J. Agardh (1883) p. 66.

P. laciniata (Lightf.
)
Ag.; Thuret in Le Jolis Liste des Alg. mar. de Cherbourg 186-1, p. 99, Janczewski,

litudes anat. sur les Porphyra. Ann. sc. nat. V*^ ser., t. 17 1873, p. 241, pi. 19 fig. 25—26; Thuret et

Bornet, Etudes phj'cologiques, 1878, pi. 31, p. 58.

f. linearis (Grev.) Harv.
P. linearis Greville, Algte britannicae 1830 p. 170 tab. 18; Kiitzing Tabuhe phycologic;e XIX tab. 79; J.

Agardh, I.e. p. 71; Le Jolis Algues marines de Cherbourg No. 9()
;
Kylin (1907) j). 111.

Ulva purpurea /J, elunyuta Lyngb. Hydr. p. 29.

oulgaris forma, Harvej' Phycologia Britannica ])1. 211, tig. 2— 3; Thuret in Le Jolis Liste [). 99.

P. hiemalis Kylin, (1907) p. 112 Taf. 3 fig. 2.

L viilgdris (Ag.) Thur. in Le Jol. Liste p. 99.

Uh'u purpurea Both Catalecta 1 p. 209, Lyngb. Hydr. p. 29.
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I'orpluiia niilgaris Agardli, Flora 1827 II p. (U2, Iconcs Algar. tab. 2«; llarv, I'iiyc. hrit. 1)1.211; Arcscli.

Alg. Seand. exs. No. 2G1.

r. laciniuta (Lightf.) Thur. in Le Jolis Liste p. 99.

Ulua uinbilicalis Lyngb. Hydr. p. 28; Flor. Dan. tab. I(3(i3.

P. luciniata Ag. Syst. Algar. p. 191, Icoiies Algar. pl.27; Harv. Phyc. Brit, pl.ll^'; Arcschoug Alg. scand.

exs. No. 116 and No. 260.

P. laciniata var. uinbilicalis Ag. Ic. Algar. tab. 26.

With regard to the Hmitation of the species I agree with Thuret (in Le Jolis

Liste), but I follow J. Agahdh in adopting the specific name of Linne , as it is the

oldest and besides not less significant than Lightfoot's name laciniata.

As to the f. linearis, the views of authors have been divergent. It was Hauvey

(Phyc. Brit. pi. 211) who first showed, from observations in nature, that it is

only a juvenile winter-form, which later passes over into the broader form, and

this has been confirmed later by Thuret and others. J. Agardh regards it however

as a distinct species, emphasizing that it occurs not only in winter but also in

spring. Kylin follows this author but without discussion of his view. Having

observed this form in nature in winter and spring, I cannot but come to the same

result as Harvey and Thuret. In winter this species is abundant on the moles

at Frederikshavn, on the inner as well as the outer side, and it occurs then mainly

in rather narrow forms, which pass gradually and evenly into specimens which

correspond exactly with P. linearis Grev. While the latter is said to attain only a

length of a few inches, specimens more than 20 cm. long but less than 1 cm. broad,

for the rest fully typical, were commonly found. The largest specimen I have col-

lected is without the basal portion but is notwithstanding 43 cm. long with a

breadth of only 0,8 cm. The typical specimens of f. linearis have a well developed

stipe, rounded base and the margin a little or not undulated. In some broader

specimens the margin becomes more undulated , the base broader and cordate

(Plate II fig. 1—3). Such specimens agree with Kylin's P. hienialis\ the only diffe-

rence between this and P. linearis seems to me to be, after Kylin's description,

besides the somewhat greater dimensions, the fact, that the sporocarps form long

narrow sori. This I have also observed in some of the specimens mentioned here

(Plate II fig. 1), but by no means in all, and on the other hand it occurs also in

broad specimens of P. amhilicalis (Plate 1 fig. 3), and therefore it cannot be used

as a distinguishing character between the forms of this species.

These narrow forms occur in great quantity in winter on the moles of Fre-

derikshavn, particularly on the outer side of the outer moles, at high level, and

also on moles and groins on the west coast of Jutland. In spring, when easterly

winds occasion low water, this fact in connection with the increasing dryness of

the air and the strong sun will cause these Porphyra plants to a great extent to

die. The individuals surviving this critical season are those growing at a rather

low level or in places which are protected by particular conditions against drying

up during low water. In growing older the frond of these individuals increases

more in breadth than in length, and the same frond may then pass in development



Iioni r. linearis llirouyh I', inilyaris lo 1". laciniata (fonii). Thukkt in I^i-; .loi.is Lisle

[). 100). In r. inilgaris liie longiludinal axis of Ihe IVond is muc'li longer than Ihe

radii going onlwards or downwards, but under the continued growth of the frond

in transverse direction this difference diminislies and al last entirely disappears,

the frond obtaining an approximately orbicular outline, at the same time becoming

more or less laciniated and, on account of the continuous transverse growth, much
ladially folded (Plate I fig. 2). The point of attachment in this stage is only appa-

rently, not really central and umbilicate, as supposed in the older descrii)tions and

drawings (Linne, Spec, plant. II 1703, and Dillkmi s. Hist, nuiscor. 1741. tab. 8).

Though the f. linearis normally disappears in spring on the Danish shores, it

can however be found much later in the year if rarely. Thus I have met with it

on the outer side of the northern mole of Frederikshavn, near the entrance of the

harbour, al a place where the sea is as a rule agitated, in July 1895 and September

1892. The specimens found in September were very well developed, up to 30 cm.

long, 0,5 to 1,3 cm. broad, fully typical, only of a lighter colour than the specimens

occurring in winter. These discoveries, however, may be very rare exceptions, for

I have otherwise never found this form in summer al Frederikshavn , one of the

best investigated localities in Denmark, as little as in any other locality. Areschoug

has also found it in August on the shore of Bohuslan (Phyc. scand. mar. p. 180).

This species has been met with hi all the monliis of the year, and it occurs

at all seasons in fully developed specimens. It can probably attain an age of more

than one year, but most of the specimens die, as said above, at a rather young

age. It has been found fertile at all seasons, and then nearly always with sexual

organs (or carpospores). While several authors slate that the species is as a rule

dioecious (Thi uet, Behtuolu, Kyein), I have found it most frequently monoecious

on the Danish shores, at all events in summer. In winter only have I found the

specimens generally dioecious, particularly W linearis (Plate II fig. 2—3). In the spe-

cimens met with in summer Ihe frond is generally divided by a longitudinal limiting

line into a male and a female portion, distinguishable thereby that the margin of the

lirsl is yellowish while, thai of the second purple. The limiting line is most often re-

markably slraighl; it is very distinct towards the margin, while downwards it be-

comes indistinct and finally vanishes on reaching the sterile portion of the frond

(Plate I tig. 1). The male and female [)arls of the frond are in some cases of equal

size, in others the male or the female is broadest. Even the narrow winter forms

can be monoecious and show a well marked limiting line (Plate II tig. 1). According

to Hus (1902, [). 197), the sporocarpia and anlheridia in Porphijra laciniala {umbili-

calis), when they are developed in the same frond, "occur in patches very much

as in P. perforata". If that is really normal to the species of the Pacific coast, it

must be supposed that it is a different species from the European P. umbilicalis.

The decoloration of the developing antheridia generally takes place gradually

from the margin inwards. Some few specimens from Helsingor showed however,

at some distance from the margin, some lighter spots, reminding one of the an-



Uieridial spots in P. leucostiiia. They were found lo consisl of aniheridia earlier in

their development than Ihe surrounding aniheridia, wliicli were still in division.

As first shown by BriiiTHoi.i) (I8(S0 and 1882), the spennatia allach themselves

to the female portions of the frond, and a tine fertilization canal is formed through

the wall of the carpogonium-cell. These lertilizalion canals contain a Ihin strand

of protoplasm, which is still lo be seen a long time after the fertilization, while

the exhausted sperniatium quickly disappears. Their number is often remarkably

great
,

much greater than that of

^988
8

the carpogonia (Fig. 5 A— C). It is

evidentl}^ a very common case thai

several fertilization tubes are intro-

duced lo one carpogonium.

The fertilised carpogonium

divides, as is well known, by a

transverse wall; thereafter follow

often one or two further transverse

walls, whereupon arises a 'A- or 4-

celled prismatic body wich there-

after may be further divided by

differently orientated walls (hg. 5

D, F). Such divisions result no

doubt in cystocarps with numerous

carpospores, while the typical case

is regarded to be eight carpospores

in two layers. Extraordinarily large

cystocarps, containing a great num-
ber of spores, were found in speci-

mens collected in the harbour of

Skagen in April, the frond of which

was unusually thick, 90 to llo/^ (fig.

5 D^F). Comp. Bertholi) (1882)

fig. 10.

In a number of specimens (r)2)

collected in March on groins near Thyboron , nearly all belonging to I. linearis, a

few to f. laciniata, I found only cystocarps containing about 8 car|)Ospores arranged

in two layers, but in no case could spermatia or fertilization tubes be observed,

and none of the plants contained antheridia. As the spores in all cases examined

resulted from a division parallel to the frond, it may be supposed that we have

here a case of apogamy, if it should not be found that the monospores can result

also from such divisions.

The development of Ihe cystocarps is as a rule uniformly progressive from

the margin of the frond inward. Someliincs, howevci-, the nialuralion lakes place

D

I^lg. 5.

I'oriilnirii iniibilicalis. A -li, specimens IVdiii Ihe li;irboiir (il SUagen,

.hily. .1 and B, parts of IVonil seen from llie siuMace : the eell-walls

and, at a hifiher level, tlie fertilization luljes and in ,1 a s])ermalinm

are shown. C, part of fron{l with ferlili/.alion-lnbes and oysloearps

in transverse section. A—(" '.>'M) : 1. D and E, hansverse seclif)ns of

Irond Willi cystocarjis Ironi Ihe same locality. .Viii'il. 2:!():1. 1'. in-

com|)lelely ilivided cyslocai'p, I'rederilishavn December. ."il)(l:1.
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more rapidly in some irregularly ramified spots than in the surrounding parts, and

these spots appear therefore with a deeper red colour, as ohserved earlier hy

Berthold (1882 p. Ki). As mentioned above, this is to be found in broad as

well as in narrow forms, and it cannot be used as distinctive character between

them.

The carpospores contain as a rule numerous minute starch-grains which are

stained brown-violet with iodine. I have also found fertilised carpogonia containing

starch before dividing, l)ul on the other hand I have also seen carpospores with-

out starch.

The gonidia result, according to Behtmoij), from one or two divisions per-

pendicular to the plane of the frond, and the frond after these divisions is conse-

i|uenlly one-layered as in the vegetative slate. These spores seem to occur much
rarer on the Danish shores than the carpospores. I have not

liad occasion to observe this kind of fructification in fresh spe-

cimens or in specimens preserved in alcohol; I have only met

with a few herbarium specimens which seemed to contain gonidia.

Thus, a specimen collected in the harbour of Saeby in September

was without sexual organs, rather uniformity rose-coloured, and

consisted merely of a single layer of cells of the same size as the

vegetative cells, but with richer, more granular plasmatic contents,

which stained brown-violet to nearly dark with iodine, without

however showing distinct starch-grains. Further, the cell-bodies

were much disposed to leave the cell under the softening.

The germinating plants are, as shown by Thuret and Bornet

(1878 p. 58), at first filiform, but at an early period longitudinal

divisions and rhizines arise. The apical cell is early divided by

a longitudinal wall , while the inferior part of the thallus is still

filiform (fig. 6).

The species grows, on the Danish shores, about at ordinary

water level, or at some distance above it, especially in winter, or a little under it,

but hardly under the lower water-level. When occurring in the Fucus-zone , it

grows only in the upper part of it. At Esbjerg it occurs only in the upper part

of the littoral region. It thrives best where the salinity of the water is compara-

tively high and the locality tolerably protected. It attains therefore its greatest

size at Esbjerg and in the Limfjord, where it becomes more than 40 cm. long,

while it is smaller on the more exposed groins and moles at Thyboron and Hirshals.

In the most southern localities in the seas within Skagen I found the following

maximal sizes of the frond: in Little Belt (Middelfart) 24cm., in Great Belt (Smor-

stakken) 29 cm., in the Sound (Helsingor) 12 cm. Most of the Danish places for

this species are moles; the natural habitats are emerging reefs and boulders near

land. It grows also on wood, more seldom on Fucus; young specimens have been

found growing on Neinalinn nmltifidnm.

I'lirplnjni iiiiiliilicdiis.

(iiMiniiKiliiifi phiiil.

urowiiin (111 Ncmalii)!!

imilUluUim. >M) : 1.
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Localities. Ns; Nordby, Fano (C. Hascii , abinulaiitl}' in tlie FucHS-zone !) ; Esbjerg (Borgesen, dii

moles and embankments in tlie upper lialf of tlu- littoral region!); groins by Thyboron (in spring chielly

f. Unearix, in summer only broader forms. — Sk: Hirshals (on tlie mole and on boulders on tbe sbore,

in spring {.linearis abundantly above bigli-water mark, in summer the species disappears entirely or

almost entirely). Lf: Harbours of Lemvig, Struer and Thisted; Aalborg, liai'bour and piers of bridge

(!, Tb. Mortensen and unknown collector in herb. C. Rosenberg); Nerre Sundby; Hals. — Kn: Harbour of

Skagen ; Busserev (with Bangia near high-water level, small specimens in April; harbour of Frederiks-

havn (in winter f. linearis abundantly, mainh' at high-water level, in summer only broader forms, as

a rule in small quantity); harbour of Steby. — Ks: Harbour of Grenaa. ~ Sa: Kyholm (upper Fucus-

zone, with Ralfsia); Aarhus, liarbour, and on boulders on tiie shore bj' Riis Skov. — Lb: Harbour of

Bogense (I, Borgs.); Fredericia (Hofm. lig., .lob. Lange, !); Strib; harbour of Middelfart (Hofm. Bg., C. Ro-

senb.,!), Kongebro. — Sb: Harbour of Lohals ; Smorstakken. — Sli: Harbour of Helsinger.

2. Porpliyra leucosticta Thuret. (Plate II fig. 4— 13.)

Thuret in Le Jolis, Alg. mar. de Clierb. 1864, p. 100. Janczewski, Ann. sc. nat. V'' ser. t. 17, 1873, p. 241

pi. 19 fig. 1— 14. Berthold (1881) p. 79. Id. (1882) Taf. 1 Fig. 1-6.

Porphijra airopurpnrea Olivi in Saggi Accad. di Padova III. 1. 1791, teste De-Toni, Syll. Alg. IV. Sect. 1, p. 17.

Exsicc. : Crouan Alg. mar. du Finistere No. 397. Le Jolis Alg. mar. de Cherbourg No. 156.

This species which has only heen met with on our most northern shores,

occurs there in its typical shape but does not attain a considerable size. The
lai'gest observed specimens are (in a dried

state) 10— 11 cm. long, only one specimen was

16 cm. long. The longest fronds are lingulate,

about 2—4 cm. broad, with rounded or more

frequently cordate base, but very often the

margins of the frond overlap each other below

the base, particularly in the broadest speci-

mens, in which the attachment may then

become apparently umbilicate. The frond is

generally entire, rarely a little lobed, the

margin more or less undulated. The colour is as a rule a little more reddish than

in P. umbilicalis, but the difference is not absolute; the two species can occur with

exactly the same colour. The thickness of the frond I found to vary between

28 and 44

The specimens met with in April were all provided with sexual organs, in

so far as they had attained a tolerable size. The antheridia formed the well

known patches, running longitudinally in the upper part of the frond, 5— 10 mm.
long, 1— 1,5 mm. broad. There are, however, also very small antheridial patches,

originating in a group of very few mother-cells. The number of spermatia arising

from each mother-cell is fairly often smaller than 64. As shown by Janczewski

(1. c. p. 247), isolated cystocarps are often scattered among the antheridia. The
carpogonia had very often produced a hyaline protuberance at each extremity, a

state which, according to Bekthold, is due to the fact that the carpogonia have

been obliged to wait a long time for fecundation. When all the carpogonia assume

this form, the frond becomes papillose on both sides. Fig. 7 B shows a spermalium

Fig. 7.

Porplii/ru Icucosticta. Transverse sections of Iroiid

with carpogonia; in A these are not fertilized,

while in B three of them are fertilized and two
(livifled by a cross-wall. :i9n:l.

I). K, I) Viilensli, Sel.sli. Slii., 7. Hiulike, iiMtiii vidensk. ok jiiiitliem. AM. VII. 1. 9
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attached to the top of a papilla, while the adjacent carpogoniiim has divided by a

transverse wall after fecundation; the fertilization-canal of this carpogoninm is yet

to be seen below. The carpogonia produce 4 or 8 spores in Iwo layers.

This species seems to disappear during the summer. On July 2"'' 1905 on

the moles of Ihe harbour of Skagen I only found some very small specimens 1

—

1,5 cm. high, being evidently the under part of specimens which had exhausted

their spermatia and carpospores; there were namely still to be seen remnants of

emptied antheridial sori and some few cyslocarps containing 8 spores, while the

upper border of the frond consisted of emptied cell-walls (Plate II fig. 9— 13). In 1907

the species remained longer, perhaps in connection with the fact, that the summer
was unusually cold with predominant westerly winds. On July 11"' 1907 I found

in the same locality rather large specimens, some of which showed antheridia,

in part not emptied, and cyslocarps. Other specimens did not show these organs

and did not seem to have produced them earlier. In such a specimen the cells in

the upper part of the frond had more granular contents than the vegetative cells,

for which reason I am inclined to believe, that they were producing gonidia (Plate II

fig. 8). These cells had a sharply limited lateral vacuole; thej' were not divided by

walls parallel to the frond.

Kylin (1907 p. 110 Taf. 3 Fig. 1) has established a species nearly related to

P. leucosticta under the name P. elonyata (Aresch.) Kylin iP. laciniata var. Areschoug

Alg. Scand. exsicc. No. 117), which is distinguished by its elongated form of frond

with uniform breadth, its thinner frond (25—33 ^ while it is said to be 33—40 n
in P. leucosticta), and the smaller antheridial sori; it may he added that the

author found it epiphytic and fructiferous in August. It appears to me, however,

to be rather doubtful if it can really be regarded as a species distinct from P. leu-

costicta; at all events, the alleged characters are hardly conclusive. As said above

leucosticta has often a lingulate form (comp. PI. II fig. 4—8), and that is so also

in specimens from the coasts of France. The thickness of the frond was found, in

the Danish specimens of this species, to vary on both sides of the limit given by

Kylin (se above). That the sori of antheridia in the specimens of Kylin reached

only a size of 2 mm., while they attained a length of 10 mm. in the Danish spe-

cimens, is scarcely sufficient for specific distinction. I have found no specimen on

the Danish coasts fully agreeing with P. elongata Kylin, the specimen most similar

to it was 16 cm. long, 2 cm. broad, on the one side with a small lobe; it had a

thickness of 28 u, but the antheridial sori were long.

The plant grows on stones at the mean level of the sea.

Localities. Sli: Hirsiials, on tlie mole and on a large boulder on the shore, April 1906.

Kli : Harbour of Skagen; it appeared contemporaneously with the construction of the harbour; it was

detected by Mag. M. L. MoiiTKNsiiN, "I4 1905, on the moles commenced the preceding year and constructed,

as far as known, e.xclusively of stones taken on land. Later, 1 have found it, on several visits in April

and .luh', on the outer and inner sides of the moles, but only or principally near land.
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Erythrotrichia Areschoug.

Pliyeeae Scandinavicae marinae 1850 p. '209.

1 . Erytlirotricliia cariiea (Dilhv.) J. Ag.

J. Agardli (liS83) p. 15.

Conferva carnea Dillwj'ii, Brit. Conf. 18(19 pi. 84.

Coiiferi'ii ceramicola Lyngb. Hj'dr. 1819 p. 144 tab. 48 D (teste specim.)

Banj/ia ceramicola Chauvin. Hech. sur I'oi-g. de plii.s. genr. d'Algues, Caen 1842, p. .'i.'J ; Harvey, Pbyc.

Brit. pi. 317: Hauck, Meeresalg. p. 22.

Erythrotrichia ceranticolu .\rescli. I.e. p. 210; Le Jolis (Tluiret) , Alg. mar. Cherb. p. 1U;{ pi. Ill lig. 1— 2!;

Berthold (1882).

This species is allached lo Ihe substralum nul by means of a basal layer of

cells, but only by the basal cell which gives olf short ramified rhizines radiating

in all directions on the surface of the substratum, while the other cells of the fila-

ment produce no rhizines. In fig. 8 C the rhizines are rather irregular as the plant

was attached to the border of a Porphyra thallus. At the base the filaments are a

little thinner than higher u}), but the outer cell-wall becomes by and by incrassaled.

The hlaments often attain only a length of 0,5 cm., but where the plant thrives

well it becomes at least 3 cm. long. The thickness of the filaments is 1()—24 p.,

a little less at the base.

The cells contain a star-shaped chromatophore with numerous narrow branches

radiating in all directions, in particular downwards and upwards, and with a cen-

tral pyrenoid. The nucleus is small and not always visible as it is often hidden

behind the chromatophore or between its branches (fig. 8 D—F). The vegetative

cells contain in general no starch; some specimens collected in Sallingsund, Lim-

fjord, in Jul}^ were however the exception in this respect, all cells containing nu-

merous small starch grains staining blue-violet with iodine; yet the sterile cells

showed not so many starch grains as the sporangia. The length of the cells in

proportion to the breadth is rather variable. In specimens collected in January

the cells were very short and their contents very dense; their length was always

shorter than the breadth, often only a third, while in summer filaments are often

met with, the cells of which are 3

—

i times as long as broad and then with rather

poor contents. Plants collected on Herthas Flak (Kn) in 19 meters depth in Sep-

tember consisted of cells of about equal height and breadth. 1 have only seldom

met with a few cells divided by longitudinal walls and they gave one rather the

impression of being somewhat abnormal. Bkhthold (1. c. p. 25) also found longitu-

dinal divisions very seldom, while J. Agardh (I.e. p. 14— 15) thought that they

were common in this species'.

This species has only non-sexual reproduction. The spore-mother cell is, as

well known, cut ofT by an oblique wall at the upper end of a cell which is not

dilTerent in form from the vegetative cells. Its formation begins with the nucleus

' !t tuay be doubtful, vvhetiier all that is referred to thi.s sjiecies by Ibis author, l)elo}igs really

to it, as for iust. his Tab. 1 lig. 8, vvluch represeuls a iioh'siphonous pi-oliferous lihiinent.

9'
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dividing into Iwo , the one lying over the other at the one side of the cell. Then
the chromatophore divides after a longitudinal plan into two of unequal size lying

side by side (Fig. 8 D); the larger later moves upwards and is taken up in the

spore together with the upper nucleus (Fig. 8 E, F). In the lower chromatophore

the pyrenoid is very small and indistinct shortly after the division, while the upper

contains a large and distinct pyrenoid; it is therefore probable that the original

pyrenoid passes undivided over into the larger chromatophore, while a new pyrenoid

is formed in the smaller. The fructiferous cells contain many small starch-grains

which stain dark-violet with iodine; they are to be found in the sporangia as well

as in their sister-cells. The sporangium is in general smaller than its sister-cell;

when the mother-cell is very short, however, they

can be of equal size or even larger. As shown by

Thuret and Bkrthold, the under-lying cell, after

the evacuation of the spore, expands and occupies

the place of the original mother-cell, and the pro-

cess of spore-formation may be repeated.

The plant has been found in almost all Danish

waters excepted the Baltic, as a rule, however, only

in small quantities and therefore not conspicuous.

In greater quantity onl}' found at Struer, in the

Limfjord, (Sept. 1890) and in the harbour of Frede-

rikshavn (particularly in August 1891 and July

1896). It is a summer Alga, nearly exclusivel}' met

with in the months July to September; it has how-

ever also been collected in winter (Nov. and Jan.).

It has been found fructiferous in all the months

named. It does not like much agitated water; it

has been found most frequently and in greatest

quantity in harbours, on piers and the like, in

small depths, but it has been found down to 19

meters. It is always epiphytic and has been found

growing on a number of dilferent Algae, e. gr. Polysiphonia niyrescens and violacea,

Ceramium nibrum, Brongniartella, Bryopsis, Porphyra iimbilicalis and many others.

Localities. Sk: SY, off Leklien, 13 meters. Lf: Harbour of Struer; Sallingsund, at Glyngerc

and off Snabe, 4— (i meters; I>S, off Arnakke, 7 meters; MI, off Ejerslev, 4 meters. — Kli: Herthas Flak,

19 meters, (Borgs.): harbour of Frederikshavn
;
Borrebjergs Rev; Nordre Banner; GM, 6 meters. — Km:

BL, 9,5 meters; BH, off Gjerrild Klint, 4 meters. - Ks: Holbsek Fjord. — Sa: Kal0 Rev; Hofmansgave

(Lyngbye. Hofm. Bg.). - LI): Harbour of Middelfart. — Su: BQ, off Ellekilde, 5,5 meters; PZ, E. of Hveen.

Enjthrotrichia carnea. .1— C, yountJ plant

;md bases ol' phuits attaehed to Poiphyr:i.

liSO:!. D-F, Iriictileioiis cells; in D the

cluomatoplidrL' and the nucleus have re-

ccnlly divided, in E and F the sporangial

cell lias been cut off. 412:1.

Porphyropsis gen. nov.

Parous initio pulvinata parenchymatica , dein vesiculosa et ruptura in meni-

branam monostromaticain expansa. Sporse (gonidia), ut in Erythrotrichia, divisione

obliqua in cellulis frondis gignuntur. Reproductio sexualis ignola.
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1. Porphyropsis coccinea (J. Ag.).

Porphi/ra cocciiiea .1. Agardli, Novitia' 11. Svec. 1836 p. (i (without description); .1. Aresclioug, Pliyc. Scaiid.

mar. 1850 p. 181 tab. ID; J. Agardh (1883) p. fjfj; P. KiickiicU, Bemerk. z. mar. Algenveg. Heigolaiul II,

1897, p. 390 fig. 13, H.

This pretty little Alga, wiiich has heen referred till now lo the genus Por-

phyra, I have met with only al three places in the eastern Kattegat, al the two

only in extremely small quantity. As its mode of fructification has been hitherto

unknown, its systematic position has remained uncertain, as pointed out by Kuckuck,

who showed that the chromalophore has no central pyrenoid as in the other spe-

cies of Porphyra but that it forms a much divided parietal plate. It will be seen

from the following that this plant also in other respects differs so much from the

typical species of Porphyra, that it must be removed from this genus. Thus the

development of the frond is quite ditl'erent; whereas in P. iimbilicalis this begins

as a filament which early becomes leaf-like, being divided by longitudinal walls,

in Porphyropsis coccinea the frond is at first cushion-like, parenchymatous and

composed of more than one layer of cells. The frond increases in height and

becomes globular and vesicular. Such a condition is to be seen in Fig. 9 A. As

this and other similar plants were growing together with more advanced stages of

this species and as they much resembled the lower, basal ])ortions of the latter, I

conclude that they belong really to the same species. The plant figured is nearly

hemispherical with a lobed plane of attachment, in the margin of which the cells

are somewhat elongated. Tlie upper part of the frond consists of a layer of cells

which are actively dividing by anticlinal walls; the growth caused by these divi-

sions has caused a separation of this cell-laj^er from the cells lying within, and the

continued growth must necessarily cause the plant to become more and more ve-

sicular. A rupture of the vesicle must, however, take place at an early period, for

small individuals occur with an irregularly lobed monostromatic frond tapering

downwards and ending in a cushion-like, basal disc resembling the under part of

fig. 9 A. In consequence of this development the young frond is usually more or

less cup-shaped; in particular, tlie margins immediately above the basal cushion are

most frequently bent inwards to the same side. The expanded frond projects from

the one side of the basal cushion, the greater part of which is situated at the hol-

low side of the young frond. On the side of the cushion opposite to the frond are

often to be seen irregular projections representing the lower border of the split by

which the monostromatic frond has arisen. The lap visible tielow on the left in

lig. 9 C belongs undoubtedly to this category. The formation of the split itself I

have unfortunately not observed; probably a transverse split is formed on the one

side of the vesicular frond. The development here described is not entirely un-

known; J. Agardh (1883 p. 56) describes the young plants thus: "Hoc modo i)lan-

tam nondum lineam altam fere hemisphtericam vidi, nempe lamina marginibus ila

involula ul media pars sursum speclaret, apice marginibusque ad ambiluin hemi-

sphserii decumbentibus (Tab. II fig. 41); duni dein circumcirca increscit, sensim magis
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erigiUir el fit fere cucuUatim involuta, marginibus siirsum hianlibus (I.e. fig. 42)".

The celebrated author has not perceived Hiat the leaf-like frond arises by splitting

of a globular vesicle, but his fig. 41 seems to represent just the state where the

split is formed. When the frond grows older, numerous rhizines are formed from

the cells in the lowest part of the frond, which may result in the original basal

cushion becoming less distinct; it is however always evident that the cells in the

basal portion of the frond are situated in more than one plane.

I'ui-jihijinpsis cocciiicu. A. yuuii^ iihiiil. slill luMiiisplu'rical. .V>(1:1. more dcveldpod pUnil with i'\i)aii(lt'(l

lamiiKi and s])oie-mother cells scattered over the frond. ;!40:1. C, lower part of older ])lanl : il was nol

plane, hill llie borders were curved somewhat backwards. :i4(l : 1. IJ, basal portion of frond showing the

rliizincs. fi.iO : 1.

This [)lant offers an interesting analogy to the genus Monostroma among the

Chlorophijcece and the genus Omphalophyllum among the Phceophyced'. In Porphyra

naiadiim Anderson the frond also begins according to Hus (1902, p. 212) as a

parenchymatous cushion, but the later development is quite different from the

above described, the cushion producing from its surface hair-like projections which,

dividing in two directions, give rise to a monostromatic frond.

The cell-divisions lake place in some measure uniformly over the whole
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monostromatic frond, more frequently however at the border, where the cells are

therefore a little smaller and closer together. The intensive marginal growth

results in the margin becoming much undulated. In fig. 9 C, which was drawn

after a dried specimen, the cells are seen to be arranged in groups of two or four

or a little more, rather distant from each other.

As said above, the reproduction has hitherto been unknown in this species,

and I have also searched in vain for an}' indication of a fructification in several

fully developed specimens. In other cases, however, I succeeded in finding a for-

mation of spores corresponding to that in Eri]throtrichia\ even in very small spec-

imens it could be observed. Thus in fig. 9 B several cells are divided by an in-

clined curved wall into a roundish cell filled with protoplasmic contents, the

spore-mother cell, and a crescent-shaped sterile cell. The spore-mother cells are

scattered without order over the whole frond; even marginal cells may produce

them (fig. 9fi, at the summit). In fig. 10 is shown a small fragment of another,

larger plant where most of the cells have produced spores. As I have only exa-

mined the plant in preserved condition I cannot give any information of the be-

haviour of the sterile cell on the escape of the spore.

The described fructification along with the peculiar develop- «

ment of the frond justify the establishment of this plant as the ^ ^ ^
representative of a new genus. On account of the resemblance ® ^ # ©
in appearance to the genus Porphyra I have named it Porphyropsis; & ^
a diagnosis is given above. *^

Only found in the eastern Kattegat in 20 to 25,5 meters depth. Fig. lo.

epiphytic on various Alga?. The largest specimens, 5 mm. high, Porphyropsis cocdnea.
X

1 c Part of frond with spo-

with much undulated margm, were met with at the end of July; mngia. m-.i.

young plants were collected in May and July.

Localities. Ke: Fladeu, ZF, on stalks of Laminaria digitata, on Dihea ediilis and Rhodijmenia

palmaia a. o.; Groves Flak, VZ, on Desmarestia aciileata, Lille Mitldelgriuul, IK, on Odonthalia dentata.

Erythrocladia gen. nov.

Thallus horizontaliter expansus, e filis ramosis, aliis algis adfixis, radiatim

egredientibus, initio inter se discretis, dein in discum tenuem unistratosuni confluen-

tibus, constans. Crescentia filorum apicalis. Sporangia eodem modo ac in genere

Erythrotrichia in cellulis intercalaribus vel rarius terminalibus gignuntur. Generatio

sexualis adhuc ignotaK

' Battkiis has in 1896 (Journ. of Botany Vol. 34) established a genus Colaconema, characterized

b}' branclied lilaments living in the cell-walls of various Algae and by monosporangia "formed from

portions cither of the terminal cells of the pi'incipal axes, or of short swollen 1- or few-celled lateral

branches, or even from a portion of a cell in the continuity of the filament. The undifferentiated por-

tions of the cells forming cup-like bases for the sporangia". This genus was later placed by Batters

(.Journ. of Bot. Vol. 40, 1902, Supplement p. 57) near to the genus Acrochcetiuin {Chantransia) and one

species was removed to this genus. The indicated mode of formation of the monosporangia suggests

however that the genus may include forms belonging to the Erythrotrichica', and the sporangia arising
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1. Erythroeladia irregularis sp. nov.

Tliallus minuius, ambitu inegulari. Fila laleialiler lamosa, iiiegulariler ra-

diantia, stepe maxima pro parte inter se discreta. Rami plerumque in cellula sub-

terminali nascuutur. Cellulse plerumque oblongse, long. 7— 11 n , lat. ,'5,5— 5^,
chronialophorum unicum parietale, ut videtur pyrenoide instructum, continentes.

Sporangia diametro c. 4 fjt.

ScHMiTZ has established a genus Erythropeltis (189(i p. 'M3), which in its re-

j)roduction agrees with the genus Erylhrotrichia bul diflers from it by the frond

consisting only of a monostromatic disc with continuous border and with marginal

growth. To this genus is only referred one species, E. discigera (Berth.) Schmitz',

and to the same species Batters has later referred a new variety, var. Flustrce,

(Journ. of Bolany, Vol. 38, 1900 p. 376). The thallus is described in this as "orbi-

cular, becoming confluent and irregular in outline", and it must therefore be supposed

that the irregularity only appears by the fusion of originally separate discs. In our

plant, on the contrary, the frond consists of mutually separate filaments which only at

a later stage are paitly confluent, and it must therefore be referred to a new genus.

The plant of which a diagnosis is given above was found in rather great

numbers on some specimens of Pohjsiphonia urceolata dredged off Hirshals in the

Skagerak. It forms irregular spots of up to 100
f/

in diameter on the surface of

the host-plant. It consists at first of branched filaments whose branches are mutu-

ally entirely separate. As shown in fig. 11 A the primary filament grows out in

Iwo opposite directions and gives otT branches at both sides. These branches grow

out and branch further, and in the more developed plant the filaments are there-

fore radiating in all directions in the horizontal plane, and the filaments are then

more or less fused together in the central part of the frond. The filaments show

apical growth, and transverse walls appear only in the terminal cells, a natural

consequence of the filaments being lixed to the substratum. The branches usually

arise in the sublerminal cell, sometimes also in cells nearer the centre of the frond,

but the terminal cell is only very seldom ramified. The ramification is thus

strongly monopodial. Not seldom a number of consecutive cells each give oil" a

branch, now alternating, now secund. The outline of the plant is always more or

less irregular, some filaments growing longer than others.

The cells contain a single chromatophore, the foriu and .structure of which I

have not been able to determine with certainty, as I have only had dried speci-

mens at my disposal. In several cases however it appeared to be undoubtedly

parietal, and I often saw a body which I tof)k to be a pyrenoid, though it was not

very distinct (fig. 12).

from a cell in the continuity of the Ijranched filaments recall the genus Erythroeladia, but the plants

need further examination. None of the described species can apparently be referred to the genus

Erythroeladia.

' The genus is founded on Erylhrotrichia diseigera Berth.; but, according to Berthold (1882 p. 25),

the disc in this species sometimes produces erect filaments, and it must therefore be supposed that

ScHMrrz has taken the species in a more restricted sense than Bf.hthoi.d.
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The sporangia are cut off in the ordinary vegetative cells, in a similar manner

as in the genus Erythrotrichia, by a more or less oblique curved wall. The for-

mation of sporangia takes place usually in the inner, intercalary cells, more rarely

in the terminal cells. The orientation of the wall is not always the same; usually

the sporangium is cut out at the proximal end of the cell, apparently very seldom

at the distal end; but

the wall is not seldom

longitudinal , particu-

larly in short cells from

which a branch is given

off (fig. 12). The spores

are in the fully deve-

loped state nearly glo-

bular, about 4 « in dia-

meter; they have more

granular contents than

the vegetative cells and

often show a distinct

parietal chromatophore

(fig. 11 C, A fig. 12).

It is evident that

the above described plant cannot be referred to the genus Erythropeltis on account

of the structure of the frond. It differs further from E. discigera var. Flustroi Batters

by its much smaller spores, while the spores in

Batters' plant are about 9 p. in diameter.

Localities. Sk: Mollegrund ofif Hirshals, 11,5 to 15 meters,

on Polijsiphonia urceolata, August.

Fig. 11.

A. young plant seen from above. B~D , more devel-

oped ))lants with sporangia seen from above. E~l
,
plants in vertical section,

F-I. with sporangia. A-E :!90 : 1. F-I ll'il) : 1

Erytlirocladia irregularis.

2. Erytlirocladia subintegra sp. nov.

Thallus minutus suborbicularis. Fila sat regu-

lariter radiantia, plerumque fere ad apices latera-

liter connata, cellulis terminalibus tamen inter se

plus minus discretis. Ramificatio fit in cellulis ter-

minalibus, sfepe dichotoma. Cellulse plerumque cy-

lindricoe, lat. 3—4(—5) long. 8— 10,5 /j. Sporangia

in parte proximali aut distali cellularum orta dia-

metro c. 4 (— 5) [jt.

In company with the foregoing species I found some individuals of a species

evidently nearly related to it, but showing however such differences that I think

it best to consider it as a distinct species. It is more regular, more or less approa-

ching to the orbicular form, and consists of more regularly radiating, closer to-

gether and a little thinner threads (3—4
fj.),

which are most often united almost to

D. K. U. Vidensli. SelsU. Skr., 7. Riekke, natui vidensk. og- mathem. Aid. VII. 1. 10

Fig. 12.

Erytlirocladia irregularis. Plant with spor

anaia seen from above. 730:1.
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Fig. 13.

Erytltrocludia subiiitegra. Frond grow-
ing on tlie rounded surface of Polysi-

phonia urceolata. In one cell a spo-

rangium is cut off. 660:1.

the extremity, the terminal cells, however, being usually more or less free, and the

same being also sometimes the case with the cell next to the end-cell. The rami-

fication takes place exclusively or principally in the end-cells, and it has usually

the character of a dichotomy, the cell bifurcating with two equally developed bran-

ches; the one branch, however, may sometimes be stronger than the other. The

cell-walls of the filaments are thin and often not easily distinguishable. In the inner

part of the cell-disc a granular substance is often to be seen in the middle of the

walls; perhaps interstices between the filaments. The

chromatophore seems to be of the same shape as in

the foregoing species, it is parietal, apparently mantle-

shaped, and seems to contain a pyrenoid; at all events

a body of greater density is often visible in the middle

of the cell. The cells are cylindrical or oblong or

more irregular, usually 2—3 times as long as broad,

in the inner part of the frond generally a little broader

than at the margin.

The sporangia are, as in E. irregularis, cut off in

the ordinary cells through a faintly curved wall, some-

times at the proximal, sometimes at the distal end of

the cell; they have a parietal, cupshaped chromato-

phore and measure 4 /i in diameter.

This species shows more resemblance than the preceding to the] genus Ery-

thropeltis, from which it differs, however, by the margin of the frond consisting of

separate filaments. If we supposed, that the distinction

established between these two genera might prove not to

be constant, there would be reason to compare Erythro-

cladia subintegra with Eryihropeltis discigera Schmitz. Such

a comparison, however, is difficult to undertake, as the

last-named species is imperfectly known, in particular on

account of what is alluded to above (p. 72) with regard

to the limitation of the species. Using the magnification

indicated by Berthold I have calculated that the cells

of his species are 5,5 to 7 ij broad, thus considerably

broader than in E. subintegra, and in Eryihropeltis disci-

gera var. Flustrw Batt., where the spores are much larger

than in our species, namely 9 // in diameter; the cells

are also larger than in E. subintegra. It must therefore be supposed, that the spe-

cies described here has not hitherto been observed, but I admit that it needs further

investigation as well as the species of Eryihropeltis and the relation between this

genus and the genus Erythrocladia, and the relation between the genera Eryihro-

peltis and Erythrotrichia.

The description given above refers only to the specimens mentioned as found

Fig. 14.

Erythrocladia subintegra. Frond
seen from above. A few sporangia

are visible. 6,30 : 1

.



on Polysiphonia iirceolata. Later I have found, on Flustra foliacea, some discs which

I think must be referred to the same species; they differed in their sliglitly larger

dimensions and in the margin being partly continuous, the filaments being united

to the extremities. These discs were thus still more similar to ErythropeUis, but

the filaments had always partly free endings. The filaments were 3,5—5 /j. thick,

narrowest at the border, broadest in the middle of the frond. The spores were

4—5
fj.

in diameter.

Localities, Sk: Off Hirshals (XO and YK), 11,5 to l,i meters, August.

Goniotrichum Kiitz.

1. Goniotrichum elegans (Chauv.) Le Jolis.

Le Jolis, Alg. mar. Cherb. p. 103; J. Agardh (1883) p. 13; Berthold (1882) p. 26; Hauck, Meeresalg. p. 518.

Bangia elegans Chauvin, Mem. Soc. Linn. Norm. t. 6 (not seen) ; Rech. sur Torg. d. plus. genr. d'Algues,

Caen 1842 p. 33 ;
Harvey Phyc. Brit. pi. 246.

Ceramium ceramicola Fl. Dan. tab. 2207 fig. 2 (? not the description).

This plant attains a length of at least 5 mm. in the Danish waters. The fila-

ments are below up to 50 tj. thick, above they become gradually thinner and are

at the summit only 15 rj. thick. The increase in thickness below is usually due

only to the thickening of the gelatinous outer wall, the diameter of the cells not

increasing, and the cells forming usually a single row. There may be, however,

more than one cell at the same level. This was caused, in the cases examined by

me, not by longitudinal division of the cells but by displacement of the cells, so

that the growing axes became inclined, the cells dividing then as usually by walls

perpendicular to the growing axis and becoming arranged in two irregular longitu-

dinal rows, or even more than tw^o cells may occur at the same level (fig. 15

The outer wall is usually uniform, limited outwards by a fine line. Sometimes,

however, the cells are provided with a denser, special membrane. In the plant

represented in fig. 15 £ a rather thick, dense cuticular-like outer-wall was visible

in the lower part of the plant; the cells were here also provided with dense spe-

cial membranes, and between these and the outer membrane a stratification was

often visible.

The ramification takes place in a manner reminding one of the so-called false

branching of the Scytonematacece. The branches rise at a great distance from the

end of the filament, a cell growing outward through the gelatinous wall, dividing

by a wall perpendicular to the new direction of growth (fig. 15 B, C). The further

growth results in the branch coming to form a direct continuation of the principal

filament and often takes nearly the same direction as this, the upper part of the

principal filament being more or less pushed aside and taking the appearance of

a branch (fig. 16). The cell lying at the origin of the branches is divided by a

transverse wall as well as all the other cells. New branches very often arise below

the older; even in old filaments new branches may arise (fig. 15 A).

10*
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The cells are of rather variable length, usually about as long as broad or

somewhat longer, up to 3 times as long, in the last case usually barrel-shaped.

On the other hand they may be sometimes much shorter than broad, up to 3 to

4 times as broad as long (fig. 15 B); they are then proportionally bi'oad, 9— 12,5 n,

being otherwise 6,5— 10/;? broad. The cells contain, as is well known, a star-shaped

chromatophore with a central pyrenoid. The colour is lilac; in very light localities,

however, it is faded, feebly yellowish or grayish. Such a pale yellowish specimen

was placed in a glass-vessel filled with sea-water in a room with subdued light for

some days. After 24 hours the colour was already somewhat reddish, and after

cells partly very snort. — u nna Ji. the cells displaced, giving up tlie uni-
serial arrangement ; the cuticle in E very thick. — B and C from the Skage-

rak. the olliers from Sallingsuhd. — All figures 19():1.

3 days the plant had a decided lilac colour. When dying the cells assume a light

blue-green colour.

Concerning the reproduction I have made no observations. According to

ScHMiTZ (1894 p. 718 (14) and 1896 p. 314), monospores are produced by the or-

dinary cells, the cell-content being condensed and liberated as a naked spore. I

have not seen this spore-formation, but I have sometimes remarked, that single

cells were wanting in the filaments, probably because they had been set free in

the form of spores.

The species has hitherto been found in the Skagerak, Limfjord and Kattegat,
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but it is not improbable that it may have a somewhat larger distribution. The
plant represented in Flora Danica tab. 2207 fig. 2, which is said to have been found

by Lyngbye in Odense Fjord, seems to judge from the figure to belong to this

species; the description, however, belongs not to it but to Erythrotrichia carnea.

In Lyngbye's herbarium I have, from the locality in question, seen only the last-

named species, not Goniotrichum , and it must therefore remain doubtful, if Gonio-

trichum elegans really occurs in Odense Fjord. — It has been found growing on

various species of Polysiphonia, on Rhodomela, Gloiosiphonia, Zostera and Flustra

foliacea in depths of 2 to 15 meters; it has only been observed in summer (June

to August).

Localities. Sk: YK, N.W. of Hirshals, 15 m. — Lf: MH in Thisted Bredning; at several places

in Sallingsund; LS, N. of Nykabing. — Kll: Busserev at Frederikshavn
;
VT, N. of Lsese. — Km: BL,

9,5 m. — Sa: (Odense Fjord, Lyngbye?).

Asterocytis Gobi.

1. Asterocytis ramosa (Thwaites) Gobi.

C. Gobi in Arbeiten St. Petersb. Naturf. Gesellsch. Bd. X 1877 p. 85; Fr. Schmitz 1894 p. 717; id. 1896

p. 314; N.Wille, Algolog. Notizen, I-IV. Nyt Mag. f. Naturvid. Bd. 38, 1900 p. 7 Taf. I fig. 8— 14.

Hormospora ramosa Thwaites in Harv. Phyc. Brit. pi. 213.

Goniotrichum ratnosum Hauck, Meeresalg. p. 517, Batters, Mar. Alg. Berw. p. 13; Lakovvitz, Algentl. Dan-

ziger Bucht 1907 p. 79.

Goniotrichum simplex Lakowitz 1. c. p. 80.

The genus Asterocytis has been established by Gobi in his "Bericht iiber die

im Sommer 1877 ausgefiihrte algologische Excursion" published in 1879 in "Arb.

St. Petersb. Nat. Ges." Bd. X. As this report has only been published in the Russian

language, I give in the note below a translation in German of that part of the re-

port which treats of this genus, and which Professor Gobi has kindly communi-
cated to me'. Later the genus and the species on which it was founded, A. ramosa

(Thwaites) Gobi, has been mentioned by Schmitz (1894) who examined specimens

of it from water of very low salinity at Greifswald and found that it had nearly

the same mode of reproduction as the genus Goniotrichum, only with this difference

that the monospores in the last-named are set free by the sporangial wall becom-

ing mucilaginous, while in Asterocytis they escape through an opening in the

' "Die sogenannte Hormospora ramosa Thwaites (Vid. Harvey, Phyc. Brit. Tab. 213; auch Raben-

horst Fl. Eur. Alg. etc. Bd. Ill, p. 49) vvelche bis .jetzt (als Pseudoparasit) nur an den Kiisten Englands

im Meerwasser angetroffen wurde, habe ich schon mehrere Male auf meinen friiheren Excursionen im
Finnischen Meerbusen (1872 u. 1873) gefunden und zwar auch immer nur auf anderen Meeresalgen auf-

sitzend in Form einzelner einfacher oder sehwach verzweigter Fiiden. - Thwaites, welclier zuerst diese

Form beschriel), (die im lebenden Zustande bis jetzt nur von Smith beobachtet wurde), sah sie als zur

Gattung Hormospora Brebisson gehorend an , mit welcher Gattung jedoch sie nichts Gemeinschaftliches

hat sowolil in structureller Hinsicht, als auch in der Fiirbung ihres Zellinhaltes. Meiner Ansicht nach

muss diese Alge als eine neue Gattung angesehen werden, fiir die ich provisorish den Namen Asterocytis

(strahlende Zellei vorschlage, mit dem einzigen bis jetzt bekannten Reprasentanten Asterocytis ramosa

(Thwaites) mihi." (I.e. p. 85 — 86).
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unaltered sporangial membrane. In the treatise on the Bangiacece by the same

author (1896), however, tliese characters are not mentioned; the author states only

some less essential differences and declares that at least A. ramosa might possibly be

referred to the genus Goniotrichum. In 1900 Wille has given a more detailed

description of an Alga which he had found at Mandal on the South coast of Nor-

way, and which he refers to the same species. He gives a description of the set-

ting free of the spores which is in accordance with that of Schmitz in 1894, but

apparently without knowing the treatise of Schmitz, and he recommends that the

genus Asterocytis should be kept distinct from Goniotrichum, primarily on account

of the blue-green colour, but also because the author supposes that it produces

resting cells, akinetes. It seems further that we may add as a distinctive character,

that Asterocytis ramosa grows in brackish

water, as stated by several authors (Har-

vey, Hauck, Schmitz, Batters), while Go-

niotrichum elegans needs water of higher

salinity.

I have found in several localities

in the inner Danish waters a small Alga

with blue-green cells, undoubtedly be-

longing to this species. It occurred,

however, as a rule in small individuals,

most frequently even unbranched, and

in such cases agreeing with Goniotrichum

simplex Lakowitz. Some of these speci-

mens were short and only 9— 11 fi thick,

with vegetative cells 3

—

6/u broad. Others

were longer and somewhat thicker be-

low, and the most vigorous provided

with one or a few branches. Such spec-

imens had often a thickness of 16 «

near the base, in a single case of 25 ;x\ the vegetative cells were about of the

same size as in the smaller specimens, or they might be up to 7,5 /j. broad. In

the plants examined by Wille the cells were, to judge from his figures and the

magnification indicated, not a little greater (8—11,5/i broad), and the plants were

as a whole more vigorously developed. In the Danish specimens the cells are

usually oblong or ellipsoidal, often ca. 2 times as long as broad, sometimes shorter,

nearly globular. The chromatophore, as is well known, is star-shaped with a dis-

tinct pyrenoid; this, however, is not always central in the cell, the chromatophore

being often nearer to the one side of the cell (fig. 17 B).

The occurrence of akinetes supposed by Wille I have been fortunate enough

to confirm with certainty. In nearly all my gatherings of this species there was
found a number of filaments, the cells of which were for the most part transformed

Asterocytis ramosa [t'l otn Guldborgsund). A, filament with
branch; in some cells the pyrenoid is shown. B—D, small

unbranched filaments with akinetes. 220:1.
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into spores, being provided with a thick firm wall, of a much denser consistency

than the gelatinous wall of the vegetative filaments. The akinetes are only sur-

rounded by a thin common membrane, much thinner than the wall of the vege-

tative cells, and it is thus beyond doubt that the walls of the akinetes have risen

by transformation of the innermost layers of the original gelatinous wall, and these

cells thus agree completely with the conception of akinetes by Wille. In some

cases the akinetes are close together, in others they are separated. They are partly

ellipsoidal or oblong, partly globular, measuring 8,5 to 10,5^ in transverse diameter,

up to 15 n in length. In fig. 17 C a free akinete is to be seen and two emptied

cells which have contained an akinete. As shown in fig. 17 C and D, the formation

of akinetes may take place in very small plants.

As mentioned above, I have no doubt but that the specimens from the Danish

waters really belong to Asterocytis ramosa, though it seems that the species does

not attain in these waters the same dimensions as e. g. on the Norwegian coasts.

The frequently occurring unbranched individuals do not represent a distinct species

but only a reduced form, f. simplex (Lak.).

The species has been found with certainty in some places in the Smaaland

Waters and in the Baltic, but is probably widely distributed in brackish water. I

have formerly noted it from Holbsek Fjord and from Kertinge Vig, but omitted to

keep the specimens. It has been found in shallow water near land, fixed on Poly-

siphonia violacea and nigrescens and Ceramium, only in summer (July to September).

Localities. Ks : (Holbaek Fjord). — Sb: Kertinge Vig by Kerteminde. - Sni: Kragevig; off

Fetersvserft
;
Guldborgsund, near Vennerslund. — Bb: Ronne, the reef S. of tlie town.
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Chantransia (D. C).

As shown by Thuret (1864 p. 104), Elias Fries was the first to define the

genus Chantransia in such a manner that it had a natural limitation, and one

could clearly see what plants it comprised. It was better characterized in 1864 by

Thuret who emphasized the fact that it has no tetrasporangia but only mono-

sporangia. He mentioned at the same time the antheridia of Ch. corymbifera, and

in 1876 (Notes alg. I p. 16) he described in conjunction with Bornet the sexual re-

production in this species, and the genus came thus to comprise species with and

without sexual reproduction (comp. Murray and Barton (1891)). In 1904, however,

Bornet has proposed to separate the species with sexual reproduction from those

bearing only sporangia, the first being kept in the genus Chantransia, while the

others are referred to the genus Acrochcctiuin Naegeli (1861), which might otherwise

be regarded as synonymous with Chantransia. I do not make this distinction in

what follows, as I have arrived at the view that it would not lead to a natural

classification of the species. In several cases there is great resemblance and pro-

bably also relationship between species with and without sexual reproduction, as

e. g. between Chantransia hallandica and haltica, Ch. efflorescens and Ch. pectinata,

Ch. Thuretii and Ch. Daviesii , and on the other hand the sexual species are mutu-

ally very different. That is also evident from Bornet's paper (1904) in which the

species are divided after the differences in the basal portion of the frond, while in

every group distinction is made between the asexual species, referred to Acrochce-

tium, and the sexual ones, referred to Chantransia. There is in reality no other

difference whatever between the two genera than that of the presence or absence

of sexual reproduction. It would, in my opinion, be equally justifiable to remove

from other genera of Floridea? all the species in which only tetrasporangia are

known. Undoubtedly, sexual organs will later be found in some of the species

hitherto known as only asexual, as I have succeeded in detecting them in Ch. hal-

landica, where Kylin had only described monosporangia , but on the other hand

there is no doubt that many species are really devoid of sexual organs.

The great number of species described below will certainly appear surprising

to many phycologists; it is the result of a careful search through a large material

of Algse. Many of them are very small and inconspicuous and need careful exa-

mination for determination. It is therefore not to be wondered at that they have

been overlooked or perhaps so incompletely described that it is impossible to re-

cognize them.
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As two-thirds of the species described below are new, and as I have several

new observations on most of the formerly described species, it might be useful to

make here some general remarks on the genus Chantransia, based on the obser-

vations communicated below.

As shown by Bornet (1904), the structure and development of the basal por-

tion of the frond within the genus Chantransia offers considerable differences which

can be used in subdividing the genus. I fully agree with this excellent phycologist

who by his small but important paper has largely contributed to the classification

of this genus. If my classification does not always coincide with that of Dr. Bornet,

it depends on the fact that I have not found representatives for all the subdivisions

of Bornet in the Danish waters, and that I have found new species which do not

fall under these groups. I may now give an account of the types found by me.

In some species the germinating spore is a globular or hemispherical basal

cell which keeps its form and divides only on branching. This cell is fastened to

the substratum by a cementing substance staining intensely blue by Mayer's Hae-

malum'. In some cases it gives olf only free filaments (first group), in others it

also produces endophytic filaments from its under side (Bornet's second group, of

which no representative is mentioned below). In Ch. efflorescens (fig. 61) and Ch.

Thuretii (figs. 30, 31) the hemispherical basal cell gives otf an erect filament and

several radiating, creeping, epiphytic filaments which later unite to a pseudoparen-

chymatous disc giving off a number of erect filaments. During this development

the original basal cell becomes indistinguishable amongst the other cells of the

basal disc. I believe that the basal part of the frond probably develops in a similar

manner in some other species, the germination of which has not been observed

(Ch. attenuata, stricia, Dainesii). In a small group of species (Ch. polyblasta (fig. 43)

and Ch. humilis (fig. 44)), to which may be added the partly endophytic species

Ch. Dumontice (fig. 52) and Ch. cytophaga (fig. 50), the germinating spore is divided

before ramification by a vertical wall into two cells of equal size each growing out

in a creeping filament, which branches and forms a filamentous basal structure;

in the central part of this the filaments may later fuse together, while a large

number of relatively short erect filaments are given off from their upper side. In

Ch. virgatula (incl. secundata) the germinating spore is usually divided by 3 excen-

tric walls into 4 cells forming a parenchymatous disc, which for some time keeps

this character during continued divisions of the cells, while later on some of the

marginal cells may grow out into creeping filaments (figs. 37—41). In Ch. leptonema

the development begins in the same manner, but the parenchymatous stage is very

short, the disc at an early stage growing out into long creeping filaments (fig. 48).

In Ch. Macula the basal disc behaves in a somewhat similar manner as in Ch. vir-

gatula, but the erect filaments are much reduced or wanting, the sporangia being

' This substance attains an extraordinarily great development in Ch. microscopica var. collopoda

Rosenv. (Deux. iMem. Alg. mar. Groenl., Medd. cm Granl. XX, 1898, p. 11), which, however, does not belong

to Ch. miscroscopica Nxg. but ought to be regai'ded as a distinct species, Ch. collopoda Rosenv.

D. K. I). VideiisU. Selsk. Slu-., 7. Kiekke, naturvitlensk. og inatliem. Aid. VII. 1. 11
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situated directly on tlie basal disc or at the end of short unbranched erect filaments

(fig. 42). An equally extreme reduction occurs in Ch. reducta, the frond of which

consists of creeping filaments bearing sessile or short-stalked sporangia (fig. 49).

In certain species the thallus is partly endophytic. In Ch. cyiophaga the

development begins as in Ch. polyblasta, and it is only when the plant has become
multicellular that some of the cells in the creeping filaments produce short fila-

ments from their underside, which penetrate into the cells of the host plant (Por-

phyra umbilicalis)
,
pushing aside the protoplasm and taking without doubt nutri-

ment from it. This plant is thus a true parasite. The intracellular filaments or

haustoria do not seem to penetrate from one cell into another but they may make
their way again to the surface of the host plant (figs. 50, 51). In Ch. Dumontice the

development begins in the same way but the endophytic filaments are intercellular

and become much longer (fig. 52). These intercellular filaments are still more de-

veloped in Ch. Nemalionis, where they form a widely extended system of branched

threads, giving off free filaments at many points Ihrough the surface of the host

(Nemalion), while creeping epiphytic filaments are wanting (figs. 53, 54). The ger-

mination has not been observed in this species. Finally, there is a group of spe-

cies the filaments of which are entirely endophytic. Ch. endozoica Darb. forms a

transition to this group, the (endozoic) filaments sending out through the surface

of the Alcyonidium it inhabits numerous short slightly branched sporangia-bearing

filaments. In Ch. emergens only the solitary short-stalked sporangia are free (fig. 55),

and in Ch. imniersa and Ch. Polyidis the solitary sporangia are even more or less

sunk in the host plant (figs. 56, 58, 60) ^

Most of the Chantransia are usually epiphytic and then not bound to parti-

cular host plants ; several species also occur on Hydroids and Bryozoa , further on

Mollusc-shells, Ch. efflorescens even on stones. Probably other species may also

sometimes grow on stones but have not been detected there on account of their

small size. On the other hand, the endophytic species appear to occur only in

one particular species of Algse, or several nearly related. Thus, Ch. Dumontice has

been found growing only in Dumontia filiformis, Ch. cytophaga only in Porphyra

umbihcalis , Ch. corymbifera only in Helminthocladia , Ch. Nemalionis in Nemalion lu-

bricum and multifidum, Ch. immersa in Polysiphonia nigrescens and violacea and

in Rhodomela subfusca. The endozoic Ch. endozoica occurs only in Alcyonidium

gelatinosum.

The form of the chromatophore is of great systematic value as pointed out

by Kylin (1906, p. 122). In the vast majority of Danish species the cells contain

only one chromatophore, but these may again be divided into two groups. In a

fairly large number of species the chromatophore has a central body lying in the

> Rhodochorton Biebneri Batters (Journ. of Botany 1897 p. 437 and 1900 Tab. 414 fig. 17), which

is endophj'tic in Gloiosiphonia capillaris, is evident!}' a Chantransia belonging to this group, to judge

from tlie mode of growth, the hairs and the chromatophore; its name must therefore be Chantransia

Brebneri (Batt.) Rosenv. Tiie genus Colaconema Batters (see page 71 note) seems also to comprise spe-

cies referable to the group of the endopliytic Chantransice.
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axis of the cell, usually in its upper part, and giving ofl' a number of lobes in

several directions towards the periphery of the cell. These lobes proceed further

along the periphery of the cell and may together form a more or less interrupted

cylindrical parietal layer. In the middle of the central body lies a pyrenoid, which

is thus situated in the axis of the cell. This form of chromatophore shows a par-

ticularly fme development in Ch. immersa, where the lobes are very long and di-

stinct (fig. 57); but it must be confessed that in this species the pyrenoid is not

always central (fig. 57B, C). In two species, Ch. Dumontice (fig. 52) and Ch. cytophaga

(fig. 50), which also have stellate chromatophores, I have not been able to see any

pyrenoid and must therefore suppose that it is wanting. In other species the chro-

matophore is an entire or somewhat lobed parietal plate containing a pyrenoid

M'hich is thus excentric in the cell. The pyrenoid is always prominent in the

interior of the cell, and it is sometimes so large that it reaches almost to the op-

posite part of the chromatophore; M'hen seen in profile, however, it is always easy

to determine that it is parietal (figs. 30, 34, 54). Only in some species with very

thin filaments it may be difficult lo decide if the pyrenoid is axile or parietal, and

transitions may perhaps occur. In Ch. Polyidis the chromatophore has a very pe-

culiar structure, which I have unfortunately not been able to fully elucidate; it

seems to be single but becoming very much branched (fig. 60). A third (or fourth)

type of chromatophore occurs in Ch. efflorescens and pedinata, where each cell con-

tains usually more than one spiral-shaped or more irregular band-like chromato-

phores (figs. 64, 66). — In pyrenoids of Ch. immersa treated with picric acid an an-

gular body, probably a crystalloid, was observed (fig. 57).

The cells always contain a single nucleus lying almost in the central part of

the cell, thus at a lower level than the pyrenoid. In some cases it is easily visible,

even in the living state (fig. 30 C), in other it is concealed by the chromatophore;

in Ch. immersa it is even sometimes found in a hollow in the mass of the chro-

matophore (fig. 57).

In nearly all the species hyaline, unicellular hairs occur at the ends of the

filaments, which, when the filaments develop farther, are pushed aside, while the

filament continues its way in the same direction as before, but really sympodially.

This development has been pointed out by Kylin (1906 and 1907) in some species,

and I have found the same in all the species with hyaline hairs examined by me.

The hair arises as the terminal cell of the filament, being however much narrower

than the usual cells and containing no chromatophore but protoplasm and a nucleus.

In the out-growing hair the protoplasm is collected towards the upper end of the

cell and decreases in bulk on the lengthening of the hair. In some cases, how-

ever, e. gr. Ch. rhipidandra, the hair is not pushed aside but retains its terminal po-

sition, and the filament then makes a bend for each hair it produces, with the

result that the sympodial nature of the filament becomes very evident (figs. 20, 21).

But even in the cases where the hair is early shed, this process often causes a

more or less pronounced obliquity of the upper end of the cell (fig. 18). The
11*
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duration of the hairs is very different in the diiferenl species; thus they are vigo-

rous and very persistent in Ch. uirgatiila , while in other species they only appear

in the young plants or parts of the plant hut soon fall off. They occur in the

endophytic Ch. immeisa (fig. 57) and Ch. Polyidis (fig. 60 ii), while they are wanting

in the equally endophytic Ch. emergens (fig. 55). The hairs appear very early in

the young plants; it may even happen that the germinating spore produces a hair

before giving ofT any other organ {Ch. gynandra). In Ch. Thuretii the above-men-

tioned hairs seem to be wanting, but on the other hand the branches often taper

into hair-like threads, the cells of which become long and discoloured and finally

die, as in the hair-like organs of the Phaeophycese (fig. 32 B). Similar hair-like or-

gans occur in Ch. Daviesii (fig. 34 C).

Sexual organs have been observed in 5 of the species mentioned below. Four

of these are monoecious, Ch. rhipidandra only is dioecious.

The carpogonium has nearly the same form in all species, being bottle-shaped

with a trichogyne of about the same length as the ventral part. It is never borne

at the end of a special carpogonic branch as in most other Floi'idese even the Ne-

maliese. In Ch. gynandra (fig. 18) and rhipidandra (fig. 20) the carpogonia are sessile

and lateral on the main filaments. In the other species they are situated, usually

laterally, on branched or unbranched branchlets, bearing often also antheridia or

even sporangia {Ch. hallandica, figs. 21 A, is, 22 B\ Ch. Thuretii, figs. 30, 31). In Ch. ef-

florescens their position is very remarkable, intercalary carpogonia very often oc-

curring besides others which are lateral (fig. 62). In such cases the lowest cell in

the short fertile branchlet develops into a carpogonium, sending out at its upper

end a trichogyne upwards along the cell situated above the carpogonium. When
the branchlet is two-celled, the upper cell is usually sterile and bears antheridia,

but it may happen, though rarely, that two carpogonia are situated the one above

the other (fig. 62 B). Intercalary carpogonia were hitherto unknown among the

Floridese; they were, however, also found in the here described Ch. gynandra where

an antheridium is very often seated on the top of the carpogonium (fig. 18 H—K).

The antheridia' are small roundish cells usually placed two or more together

on the fertile branchlets. Only in extremely dwarfish plants of Ch. gynandra and

Ch. hallandica they were found sitting directly on the main filaments, which con-

sist indeed of only very few cells (figs. 18 D, 24 C). In the monoecious species an-

theridia usually occur in the neigbourhood of the carpogonia, often very near, and

in Ch. gynandra an antheridium is often, as already mentioned, placed directly on

the carpogonium.

After fertilization the ventral part of the carpogonium grows out and divides

by a transverse wall, the trichogyne being pushed aside and later thrown off, and

' The mother-cells of the spermatia, the spermatangia of Schmitz, may here in agreement with

Oltmaxns (1904 p. 669) be named antheridia. Quite recently N. Svedelius has entered a plea for the

term spermatangium (Ban und Entwicklung der Florideengattung Martensia. K. Svenska Vetenskapsakad.

Handlingar. Band 43 No. 7. Uppsala 1908).
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after Further transverse (Hvisions il becomes a ;5- lo .Vcelled lilamenl giving rise lo

a number of branches. The trichogyne or a small remnant of it may often be

seen some time afterwards on the convex side of the second cell in the main fila-

ment of the gonimoblasl (figs. 18 C; 20 E, H
\ {V2E,F,H). Unfortunately, I have not

been able to follow the development of the cystocarp in Ch. hallandica , where it

seems lo be somewhat different (figs. 21, 22). In four of the five sexual species men-

tioned the carpospores arise only in the terminal cells of the branched gonimoblast.

In Ch. gyiiandra, rhipidandra and Thuretii the branches are numerous, the cystocarp

capituliform ; in Ch. hallandica the number of the branches and the carpospores is

very low. Ch. efflorescens is also in this respect different from the other species,

the carpospores arising not only in the terminal cell but also in one or two of the

cells lying behind in the filaments of the cystocar]), thus seriately (fig. 63).

Sporangia occur in all known species of Chantransia. For some time it was

generally accepted that monosporangia only occur in this genus, the older state-

ments of tetrasporangia by Harvey being supposed to be due to some error. In

later years, however, tetrasporangia have been pointed out with certainly in some

species by Schmitz and Hauptfleisch (1896), Borgesen (1903) and Kylin (1906 and

1907), and I have been able not only to confirm these statements but also to find

tetrasporangia in five other species, so that the occurrence of tetrasporangia is now
established in eight of the species mentioned below (Ch. Thuretii, Daviesii, virgalula,

polgblasta, cytophaga, Dumontiw, efflorescens, pectinata). In Ch. Dumontice and poly-

blasta tetrasporangia only have been met with, in the others also monosporangia.

The division of the tetrasporangia is always cruciate, the tirst division being hori-

zontal. Amoeboid movements of the monospores immediately after the liberation,

similar to those described formerly for Helminthora dioaricata, were observed in

Ch. Thuretii (fig. 30).

In most of the species provided with sex-organs sporangia occur in the sexual

plants, in the monoecious species as well as in the dioecious Ch. rhipidandra. On
the other hand, as the sex-organs are not present in all the plants, individuals

bearing only sporangia will always be met with. In Ch. efflorescens only there is

a sharp distinction between sexual plants and sporangia-bearing plants. This is

perhaps connected with the fact that tetrasporangia occur in this species. As shown

by Yamanouchi ' the tetrasporic plants of Polgsiphonia violacea show double the

number of chromosomes to that of the sexual plants, and a reduction in the number
of chromosomes takes place by the formation of the tetraspores. If that is general

for the Floridese, a similar alternation of tetrasporic plants with sexual plants must

be supposed to exist in Ch. efflorescens , and that is supported by Ihe fact that the

sporangia-bearing plants occur in the Danish waters chietly in spring, the cystocarp-

bearing plants in summer. In the sexual species with monosporangia such alter-

nation of generations does not occur, and the reduction of chromosomes must be

supposed to take place not in the sporangia but probably in the cystocarps, as in

' S. Yamanouchi, The life-history of Polysiphonia violacea. Botanical Gazette Vol. XLIl. 19()().
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Nemalion^. Several questions connected with that just mentioned deserve a closer

examination, thus, the cytological behaviour of the monosporangia of Ch. efflorescens

in comparison with that of the tetrasporangia of the same species, further the nuclear

division of the tetrasporangia in the non-sexual species.

The following classification of the species is based in particular on the cha-

racters of the basal part and of the chromatophore. Ch. efflorescens, however, which

differs from the others in several characters, as mentioned above, is first separated

as representing a particular sub-genus, Grania, named after the Norwegian investi-

gator who first described its sex-organs, and lo the same sub-genus is referred Ch.

pectinata, with similar chromatophores and probably related to it.

Key to the Danish species of Chantransia.

I. Subg. Euchantransia. One chromatophore, carpospores only in the last cell

of the sporogenous filaments.

1. Frond epiphytic.

2. A single basal cell. Group I.

3. With sex-organs.

4. Antheridia situated on the carpogonia or on unicellular

branchlets 1. Ch. gynandra.

4. Antheridia never situated on the carpogonia.

5. Antheridia singly or two together, cystocarps with

few carpospores; monoecious 3. Ch. hallandica.

5. Antheridia usually in fiat triangular clusters, cysto-

carps nearly globular with numerous carpospores;

dioecious 2. Ch. rhipidandra.

Without sex-organs.

4. Pyrenoid parietal 1. Ch. gynandra.

4. Pyrenoid axile.

5. Cells nearly cylindrical.

6. Filaments 9— 1 l/Hhick, spor. 14—15x9

—

lO/j. 2. Ch. rhipidandra.

6. Filaments at most 7 « thick.

7. Filaments 5

—

(Sfj. thick, sporangia 10 x 6— 7/^! 3. Ch. hallandica.

7. Filaments 6—7// thick, sporangia 12— 16 x
8--10

II 4. Ch. baltica.

5. Cells roundish, frequently barrel-shaped 5. Ch. moniliformis.

2. Basal layer multicellular. Group II.

3. Basal layer composed of filaments more or less fusing

together into a pseudoparenchymatous disc.

4. Erect filaments well developed; pyrenoid parietal.

5. Erect filaments branched.

6. Branches scattered; monospores, rarely tetraspores.

' Comp. J. .I.WoLFH, Cytolog. Stud, on Nemalion, Ann. of Botany Vol. 18 Oct. 1904.
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7. Sex-organs may occur; thickness of filaments

usually less than 10 /j, cells usually 5—8 diam.

long, sporangia sessile or on unicellular branch-

lets on the inner side of the branches 6. Ch. Thuretii.

7. Without sex-organs; filaments 9— 12// thick, cells

2—4 diam. long; sporangia-bearing branchlets

repeatedly branched, often in the axils 7. Ch. Dauiesii.

6. Branches partly opposite 8. Ch. attenuata.

5. Erect filaments unbianched, bearing only numerous

sporangia-bearing branchlets, nearly from the base

to the top 9. Ch. stricta.

4. Erect filaments numerous, rather short (up to 300
fj)

to

very short or wanting; pyrenoid axile.

5. Erect filaments up to ca. 300 /i long, branched.

6. Filaments 7— 10 // thick, sporangia tetrasporous 12. Ch. polyblasta.

6. Filaments 3

—

irj. thick, sporangia monosporous 14. Ch. leptonema.

5. Erect filaments up to ca. 60 fji
long, usually unbranched,

sporangia monosporous.

6. The cells of the creeping filaments give off 2—

3

erect filaments bearing terminal and lateral spor-

angia 13. Ch. huinilis.

6. The cells of the creeping filaments bear one sessile

or stalked sporangium 15. Ch. reducta.

3. Basal layer first a parenchymatous disc, later growing out

into radiating filaments; pyrenoid axile {Ch. leptonema).

4. Erect filaments 1—2 mm. long 10. Ch. inrgatula.

4. Erect filaments very short or wanting; sporangia sessile

on the basal disc or terminal on the erect filaments.. 11. Ch. Macula.

1. Frond partly or entirely endophytic or endozoic. Group III.

2. Vegetative part partly endophytic.

3. Epiphytic creeping filaments present.

4. Endophytic filaments intracellular 16. Ch. cytophaga.

4. Endophytic filaments intercellular 17. Ch. Dumoniia;.

3. Epiphytic creeping filaments wanting 18. Ch. Nemalionis.

2. Vegetative part entirely endophytic or endozoic.

3. Vegetative filaments endozoic, giving off short free, spor-

angia-bearing filaments 19. Ch. endozoica.

3. Filaments entirely endophytic.

4. Filaments creeping in the outer cell-wall of Polysiphonia;

sporangia entirely free, short-stalked, single 20. Ch. emergens.

4. Filaments intercellular; sporangia partly or entirely

immersed in the host.
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5. Chromatophore stellate 21. Ch. immersa.

5. Chromatophore much divided 22. Ch. Polyidis.

II. Subg. Crania. Chromatophores ribbon-like, spiral-shaped, usually more than

one; carpogonia often intercalary; carpospores seriate. Group IV.

1. Filaments usually 5—6
p. thick; free descending filaments usually

present; sporangia tetrasporous or monosporous, on alternate or

opposite branchlets; sex-organs present 215. Ch. efflorescens.

1. Filaments near the base 6—9/^ (or thicker); free descending fila-

ments usually wanting; sporangia or sporangia-bearing branchlets

seriate on the inner side of the branches; sex-organs wanting 24. Ch. pectin ata.

Subgenus Euchantransia.

Group I. Frond epiphytic with a single basal cell.

1. Chantrausia gynandra sp. nov.

Thallus minutus. E cellula basali subglobosa, diametro 7,5—9 //, egrediunt

fila 2—4 simplicia, ad circ. 200 /i alta, e cellulis diametro plerumque 2^3-plo long-

ioribus, crassitudine 5—6 p, superne nonnunquam leniter (ad 7 jbt) incrassatis, con-

stantes. Ramuli nulli vel pauci, minuti, unicellulares. Chromatophorum parietale

zonale, pyrenoide instructum, mediam partem cellulse occupans. Pili hyalini ter-

minales et laterales adsunt. Sporangia, antheridia et carpogonia in uno eodemque

individuo occurrunt. Sporangia in fills lateralia sessilia solilaria vel in uno arti-

culo duo approximata vel opposita, vel in ramulis terminalia monospora, ovata,

long. 9,5—10 fi, lat. 5—6
/j.. Carpogonia in filis lateralia, Antheridia ad apicem

ramulorum solitaria vel saepius gregaria vel carpogonio juxta trichogynum solitaria

imposita, hemisphserica, oblique breviter ovata vel subconica, long. c. 2,5 fi. Cysto-

carpia capitula irregularia e filis radiantibus longitudine vario constantia, carpo-

sporis in cellulis ultimis, sporangiis similibus, formatis.

This interesting species was found in abundance growing on some specimens

of Ectocarpus conferuoides dredged in the Northern Kattegat. The nearly globular

basal-cell, which is fixed to the host by a very thin layer of a cementing substance,

gives off a filament upward and usually two similar, though often shorter, fila-

ments out to the sides. The filaments are either absolutely unbranched or bear,

besides reproductive organs, only a few one-celled or rarely two-celled branchlets.

The cells which are usually a little constricted at the transverse walls, contain a

belt-shaped, rather narrow chromatophore containing a pyrenoid projecting inward.

Hyaline hairs always occur; they are either terminal on the filaments and the

branchlets or lateral. The hair situated at the top of the terminal cell is later

pushed to the side, the terminal cell growing out beyond the insertion of the hair

(fig. 18 K) which, after the next cell-division, comes to be situated at the upper end

of the subterminal cell. Nearly all the lateral hairs have developed in this manner;
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it seems however that really lateral hairs may also somelimes occur. At all events

two hairs may be found on one cell (fig. 18 G). Most of the hairs are early thrown

off, leaving however a vestige in the outline of the cell, this being a little enlarged

at the upper end. I have once seen a hair given off from a basal cell which had

not yet produced any filament.

Most of the plants bear at the same time sporangia and both kinds of sexual

organs, some plants, however, bear only sexual organs. The sporangia are sessile

on the sides of the filaments or sometimes borne by the unicellular branchlets

(fig. 18 A); they open by a split at the top (fig. 18 A, G).

Fig. 18.

Clmnlransia gunandra. .1, plant with 3 branchlets. a cystocarp and sporangia. B, upper end of filament

with branehlets bearing antheridia. C, plant with two cystocarps and one sporangium. D. dwarfed plant

with antheridia and one carpogonium : a spermatium is lying abox e. E, dwarfed plant (comp. text). F, two
antheridia on a branchlet; a spermatium is situated immediately outside one of the antheridia. G, part of

filament with a young cystocarp and two empty sporangia. H, plant with three carpogonia with epigynous

antheridia, two young, the third in the lerlilizalion stage. / and K. plants with young cystocarps and epi-

gynous antheridia. L, plant with carpogoniinn in fertilization stage. (BO:!.

The carpogonia are situated on the sides of the filaments at various distances

from the base; they are bottle-shaped, the trichogyne being of almost the same

length as the ventral part. The antheridia are situated either on the carpogonia

or on the ramuli; in the first case they are always solitary, in the latter there are

I), K. I). Vulensk. Sclsk. Skr., 7. H;i-klie, nalui viik-iislc. ok in:illu-ni. Alil. VII. 1. 12
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usually two or more crowded together. Only in the dwarfed plant represented in

fig. f8 D have I seen the antheridia situated directly on the filament, but in this

case the filament was only two-celled. The juvenile stages of the epigynous an-

theridia show that these antheridia are really terminal, while the trichogyne rises

as a lateral outgrowth from the subterminal carpogonium (fig. 18 E, H), a case hith-

erto unknown among the Floridese. I have repeatedly, in material preserved in

alcohol, observed a little globular body lying immediately outside an empty anthe-

ridium or at a slight distance from it (fig. 18 F, D); as it agreed in size with the

spermatia adhering to the trichogynes (fig. C, K, L), I have no doubt that they were

really spermatia. Probably a spermatium is often transferred from an epigynous

antheridium to the trichogyne of the supporting carpogonium. After fertilization

the ventral part of the carpogonium grows oul into a slightly inwards curved fila-

ment which becomes 3-celled. The trichogyne is pushed outward so that it be-

comes situated on the convex side, on the second cell of the filament (fig. C). The
two lowest cells give otT several branches, while the uppermost cell produces a

carpospore (fig. C). Possibly the primary filament of the gonimoblast may some-

times consist of more than three cells. The lateral branches obtain a dift'erent

length, some becoming relatively long, articulated, curved and branched, others

remaining short and in part apparently unicellular, producing a carpospore without

division. The mother-cells of the carpospores have about the same form and size

as the sporangia. The trichogyne or the lowest part of it can be seen long after

fertilization on the second cell of the main filament; even in mature cystocarps a

slight remnant of it is sometimes to be seen, (fig. A). The emptied epigynous an-

theridium is also often to be found some time after fertilization; it is then situated

on Ihe first cell of the main filament (fig. /, K).

While the plants often attain a length of 200 fi, very reduced plants also

occur, consisting of very few cells (fig./), /i). In the plant shown in fig.fi there

was only developed one filament consisting of one cell only, bearing a hair, a car-

pogonium with epigynous antheridium and a lateral outgrowth the character of

which could not be determined.

The species differs from all more exactly described species of this group

through the position of the sexual organs, the form of the cystocarps and the

belt-shaped chromatophore. It may have been observed earlier, however, and pos-

sibly some of the plants mentioned under the name of Callithamnion minutissimum

have belonged to this species. Zanaudim's species of this name (Synops. Alg. mar.

Adr. 1841 p. 176; Hauck, Oesterr. bot. Zeitschr. 1878 Taf. II fig. 7— 8), however, be-

longs not to this group; and as to Suhr's species (Kutzing Spec. alg. 1849 p. 640,

Tab. phyc. XI tab. 57), it is impossible to identify it from the description and figures.

On the other hand, the specimens referred to that species by Crouan (Alg mar. du

Finistere No. 114, Florule du Finistere p. 134) show so much resemblance with the

species here described, that they might probably be identical. This, however,

cannot yet be decided with certainty as the specimens of Crouan bear no sexual
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organs (Conip. Boknet 1904 p. XIX). On llie conlrary, they hear abundant

sporangia, in much greater number than in the Danish plants, very often two on

each cell, 10— 11 ;i long, 6 7 a broad, consequently nearly as in our plants, and

of the same shape. The thickness of the lilaments is the same (r),5— 6/^), the basal

cell is ca. 10 « in diameter and the chromatophore is parietal, and finally Crouan's

plant grows on an Ectocarpus like the Danish plant. All these agreements suggest

that Crouan's plants are asexual individuals of Ch. gynandra.

Locality. Kn : Toiuieberg ISanke, ZA, 12 to 18 meters, Jul^'.

2. Cliaiitrausia liiipidaiulra sp. nov.

E cellula basali globosa vel rarius leviter depressa, diametro c. 14 (13— 15) «,

2—3 fila erecta parce ramosa usque ad 350/7. saltern alta, egrediunt. Rami sparsi

simplices vel parce ramosi. Cellulse (7,5—)9

—

11 /x lataj, diametro 2—3(—4)-plo

longiores, chromatophorum stelliforme, pyrenoide centrali, in parte superiore cellulse

sito, instructum, continentes. Fila primaria ramique apice plerumque pilo hyalino

instructi. Sporangia in fills lateralia sessilia aut stipitata, stipite unicellulari, sparsa vel

(rarius) opposita
,
ssepe seriata, monospora, ovata vel obovata, long. 14

—

18,5 fi, lat.

9—10
fj..

Antheridia in ramulis, in una fere planitie ramosis, semiflabelliformibus ter-

minalia, 6—6,5/7. longa, 4—5 /7 crassa. Carpogonia in fills primariis vel in infima parte

ramorum sessilia; cystocarpia subglobosa; carposporse in cellulis ultimis cystocarpii

formatse, eadem fere forma et magnitudine ac monosporse. Antheridia et carpo-

gonia in plantis distinctis, sporangia in plantis distinctis aut in plantis sexualibus.

This species is distinct from all well-defined species with one basal cell. Thus,

it differs from Ch. microscopica (Nsegeli) (1861, p. 407 figs. 24, 25) by its globular

basal celP being much broader than the filaments and giving off 2 or 3 filaments,

and by having longer cells. From 67?. hallandica it differs by its larger proportions,

the position of the antheridia and the form of the cystocarpia etc., from Ch. micro-

scopica var. pyymcva Kuckuck (Bemerk. Helg. II, p. 392 fig. 15) in the dimensions, the

absence of endophytic filaments etc. Ch. unilateralis Kjellman (Algenfl. Jan Mayen,

Arkiv f. Bot. Bd. 5 No. 14, 1906 p. 11) ditTers by having much thicker and more

branched filaments and almost globular sporangia, and Ch. Alarice Jonsson (Mar.

Alg. Iceland. Bot. Tidsskr. vol. 24 p. 132) differs also by having much thicker and

more branched filaments, and further by the branches being often opposite; both

these species are devoid of sexual organs. From the short description given of Ch.

microscopica Batters (Journ. of Bot. 1896 p. 9) it appears that this species can

scarcely be identified with our species, for according to Batters the antheridia

form "very compact clusters at short intervals along the axes and branches", and

' N/EGELi mentions and figures in Acrochwtium microscopicum a basal disc, "von welcher es

(nacli Untersuciiung an getrockneten Exeniplaren) zweifelliaft bleibt, ob es eine niedergedriickte scheiben-

formige Zelle oder nur Verdickung der Membran ist (Fig. 24, 25)". On examining the specimens of tbis

species in RAHKNiroiiST's Die Algen Europas No. 1650, I have found tliat this basal disc is a cementing

substance, occurring in all the species, of this section.

12*
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the cyslocarpia are "clustered near the basal disc", and according lo Kuckuck (I.e.)

the filaments are narrower (4,5—7
fj.)

in Batters' species than in Ch. rhipidandra.

To the description given above the following remarks may be added. The

basal cell is fastened to the surface of the host plant by a very distinct disc con-

sisting of a cementing substance staining intensely blue in Mayer's hsemalum.

The sporangia are usually alternate or more or less regularlj' secund (fig. 19 on

the left), seriate, as the plant generally has a tendency to unilateral ramification.

When each cell bears two sporangia, they are usually, but not always, opposite,

and several pairs of sporangia are then often superposed (fig. 19 to the right).

When the sporangium is placed on a unicellular

branchlet, this often bears also a hair; the hair

being terminal, the sporangium is then lateral on

the branchlet (fig. 19).

The antheridia are placed in characteristic, flat,

usually triangular clusters consisting of 2- to 5-celled

branchlets branched only on the upper side; they

are produced in a number of one to three on all

the terminal cells of the cluster, and also singly by

some of the othei- cells (fig. 20 A, B).

The carpogonia are sessile on the upper part

of the main filaments or on the lower part of the

branches; they are bottle-shaped, with a trichogyne

of about the same length as the ventral part (fig. 20

D, c). After fertilization the carpogonium grows out

in a three-celled filament which still bears the tri-

chogyne or a remnant of it on the second cell (fig.

20 E, H, t). A branch is now given off from the

lowest cell, the primary filament is further divided

so that it becomes 4- or 5-celled, and it gives ofl"

more branches from the lower cells, hi fig. 20 F,

the primary filament is seen to be 5-celled; the

uppermost cell produces a carpospore, the others,

with exception of the subterminal cell, each bear two branches which are either

unicellular and produce directly a carpospore or become 2- or 3-celled and produce

a carpospore in the end-cell. The ripe cystocarpium is of somewhat irregular,

nearly globular shape; its peripheral cells are swollen and each produce a carpo-

spore (fig. 20 D).

This species has only been found at F'rederikshavn, where it was collected in

August 1891 growing on Porphyra umbilicalis on the outer and the inner side of the

moles. It grew on the flat side of the fronds, in some cases so abundantly that

the frond of Porphyra had become dull and purplish.

Locality. Kll : Frederilisliavn.

Fig. 19.

C.huDtraniia rliipiilandia. Two spore

lioarinn plants. :!()0 : ].



3. Cliantraiisia liallaudica Kylin.

H. Kylin (1906) p. 123.

Ch.parvula Kylin (1906) p. 124.

Kylin in 190() described Iwo allied species, Ch. hallandica and Ch. pannila,

dilTering from each other by the lihimenLs being a lillle thinner, giving branches

off at all sides and consisting of longer cells, further by the sporangia being often

stalked and then usually placed two or three together in Ch. hallandica, while

Ch. parvida is smaller,

has shorter, a little

thicker filaments with

branches placed in one

or two rows and usually

sessile sporangia. In se-

veral places in the Da-

nish waters I have met

with C/ja/?/ransz(c agree-

ing exactly with these

two species, but I have

also found specimens

which were intermedi-

ate in regard to one or

more of the characters

mentioned. As I have

also found sexual or-

gans, besides the spor-

angia described by Ky-

lin, it will be necessary

to mention these plants

more closely.

In the plants corre-

sponding to Kylin's Ch.

hallandica, the basal cell

is (7,5— ) 9— 11 (—14)/^

in diameter, thick-wall-

ed; it gives oir usually

3, at the most 4 erect filaments, (4—)5 6 /t thick and consisting of cells usually

3—4 (—5) times as long as broad. Hyaline hairs are usually present. The origi-

nally terminal hair is often pushed aside by the cell bearing it growing out sym-

podially in the same direction as before, and the hair leaves then only a faint

mark at the upper end of the cell which has produced it; but in other cases the

hair retains it terminal position, and the filament, i. e. the branch, grows out in

another direction (fig. 21 E). Transitional cases are also found. The cells contain

Fig. 20.

C.hantransia rliipidaiulra. A and B male plants, B also wilh sporangia, s. — C—

/

lioi'lions of female plaiils. The eaipogonia and the young cystocarpia made more
easily recognizable by shading: in C an unfertilized carpogonium and a young cy-

stoearp; in D carpogonia. c. and a ripe cystocarp; in E a fertilized carpogoniuni.

:!-celIed , still with trichogyne, t; in Fa nearly ripe cystocarp after having been
sul)jected to pressure; in G an unripe cystocarp and two sporangia: in // a young

cystocarj) and an empty, sporangium ; in la young cyslocarj). :!(X(:1.
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a slellate c'hioinaU)[)h()re with central pyrenoid lying in Hie upper part of the cell,

the strands radiating IVoni the central hody forming a more or less continuous pe-

ripheral layer. As Kylin (1906 fig. 8 G) represents the pyrenoid as being some-

times lateral, it may
he remarked that I

have always found it

central.

The sporangia are

lateral on the filaments,

sessile or stalked, i. e.

situated on one-celled

branch lets and then

usually two on each

stalk-cell. The branch-

let may also be two-

celled , the primary

stalk-cell bearing, be-

sides a terminal spor-

angium, a lateral stalk-

cell with a sporan-

gium. Usually only

one sporangium or

sporangium -bearing

branchlet is situated

on each cell in the

filaments. The spor-

angia are ovate to

oblong, (8,5 ) 9,5 10,5

(-13);/ long, (4 )6-7

(~9) fji
broad.

Many plants bear

exclusively sporangia,

but by searching, spe-

cimens bearing also or

exclusively sex-organs

are easily found, at all

events in the Danish

waters. In describing

i-ig. V] the sexual organs I

Clianlrunsia liallaniUu f/.. li/pica. A. w ith sexual organs ;iiid sporangia. H85:l. IS, willi refer alsO tO the olants
s])oiaiifjia, :58.):1. ('. \\ ilh c\ slocarps. 3(M):1. D. fragment ol' plant liearing l)ranchlels

with anlheridia and sporangia, 020: 1. 7i. fragment ol' plant bearing a branchlet wilh l^eloilging tO the Var.
carpogoniuni and aniheridia. and an ein|)tied sporangium. (120 :1. .1 and C Irom All',

[jyguior The antllCridia
B. D. E from LC.
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are placed singly or in small groups of Iwo or three at Ihe end ol' shorter branches;

they are round, 3 // long, 2,5 u broad. The carpogonia are situated on similar,

rather short, usually 1- to 5-celled, branches as those bearing the antheridia, and

they are often placed in the immediate vicinity of the antheridia (figs. 21 E, 22 B).

I have not succeeded in follow-

ing the development of the cy-

stocarpia
,

especially the first

stages. It seems that the tri-

chogyne disappears very soon

after fertilization. In fig. 21 E
is shown a carpogonium imme-

diately before fertilization, in fig.

23 another with adhering sper-

matia, and in fig. 22 A and C

abortive carpogonia are shown,

but I have never seen a tricho-

gyne on a carpogonium after

the commencement of the divi-

sions; it might perhaps have

been on the place marked with *

in fig. 22 D; the two spores situ-

ated on each side of this must

then be carpospores and the

whole cell-complex a cystocar-

pium. A very similar case is

shown in fig. 23 B, and the plant

shown in fig. 21 C bears undoub-

tedly also two or three cysto-

carps. The cystocarps are thus

corymbiform and produce only

a very small number of carpo-

spores. Usually only two carpo-

spores are present at the same

time, but it is probable that

others may develop after the

first have been exhausted. The

carpospores are somewhat larger

than the sporangia, viz. 14—18 ij. long, 7—9 ^ broad.

At some places, mostly in the northern Kattegat, specimens were met with

which agreed in all essentials with those described above but differed in having

shorter cells, about twice (IV2—3 times) as long as broad. The cells being, as in

the main form, often a little enlarged at the upper end, they may differ somewhat

Fig. 22.

Clmnlransia liallandiea a. tijpica. A. fragment of plant with abortive

cari)oj;(inia and sporangia. B, l)ranchlet witli antheridia and carpo-

gonium. C. plant with abortive carpogonia and probably unripe cy-

stocarps. D. cystocarp, at * perhaps Ihe jjlacc of the trichogyne. .5.50:1.

All plants from AH'.
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Fig. 23.

Clianlransia haUandica iJ. brevior. A and B Iroiii VT. .1 with sporaiigiii, B with

se\u:il ni jj;inis and a cystocarp. — C and I) i'rtim \\V. , C willi s])oi'aii}iia, ])arlly

slalUeil, D with spiiraiinia and aiillieridia.

tVoni Ihe cylindric form (fig. 23 C). These plants are lower than the main form

and usually branched from the base, while the main form is most often without

branches below. In the

specimens from VT the

sporangia were almost al-

ways sessile, alternate, se-

cund or opposite (fig. 23

A) , while in the speci-

mens from KG they were

often stalked (fig. 23 C).

This form may be named
f. brevior.

The specimens just

described are only slight-

ly different from others

agreeing with Kylin's Ch.

parvula. Fig. 25 shows

such a specimen, the fila-

ments of which are 5—7 fi.

thick and the cells about

twice as long as broad; the sporangia, however, were somewhat larger than indi-

cated by Kylin, namely (10— ) 12 13 (—14) /i long, 6—8 (—9) broad. The basal

cell was (10— ) 12—13 (— 15) n in diameter. Some
specimens growing on the frond of Porphyra iimbi-

Ucalis on the mole of Frederikshavn (fig. 26) may
also be referred here, though they were not strongly

ramified in one ])lane; ihey bore numerous spor-

angia, most often opposite, sometimes even three in

one article. The axile chromatophore is very distinct

in the figures which have been drawn after speci-

mens preserved in alcohol. The last-named speci-

mens as well as those from EM (fig. 25) were only

provided with sporangia; on the other hand, spe-

cimens from BH (fig. 24) had also sexual organs.

Fig. 24 B fully agrees otherwise with Kylin's figures,

w hile fig. 24 A might perhaps be better referred to '

f. brevior, but these plants grew side by side and

were connected by transitional forms. A very re-

duced plant provided with all kinds of organs of Fi^;. 24.

,,. ., •r.«^j/-.T. i- Chaiitransia hallandica Y. paiuiila. From
reproduction is shown in fig. 24 C. It seems not im-

,5,, ^ ^^ jj,^ ^,„, ..,],e,n.,te spor-

probable that the small cells shown in Kylin's fig. an-ia, tj with sporangia and anthendia, c,

dwarfed plant with sporangium and sexual

9/?, i (1906) may have been antheridia. organs. :«io:i.
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From what has been explained above it may be concluded that all the speci-

mens mentioned must be referred to one species, Ch. hallandica , which may be

divided into three forms not separable by distinct limits.

a, typica. From the basal cell are given off usually three upright filaments

which are branched on all sides, usually without branches below, 5—6/7. thick.

Cells ca. 4 times as long as broad. Sexual organs and spor-

angia present, often in the same plant, the sporangia usu-

ally alternate, often stalked.

/?, brevior. Cells ca. 2 (I'/a—3) times as long as broad,

primary filaments often branched from the base. For the

rest as a.

Y, parvula (Kylin). (Syn. Ch. parvula Kylin I.e.). From
the basal cell are given off up to 6 filaments which are

(5—)6

—

1 fi thick. Cells ca. 2 times as long as broad. Spor-

angia almost always sessile, most frequently opposite. Sexual

organs often wanting.

The species has almost alwavs been found epiphytic on '

Chantransiu Iiallaiidica Y, par-
Polysiphonia nigrescens and Pol. violacea. F.panmla has also miZa. From em. piant with spoi-

been found on Porphyra unibilicalis. It has only been met angiaonu. fflo 1.

with in the summer months (May—August), in all cases with sporangia and usually

also with sexual organs; ripe cystocarps have been met with in July and August.

a and /? have been found in depths

of 4 to 15 meters, y in depths of to

9,5 meters.

Localities. Kll: Krageskovs Rev, KC,

(/?); Hirsliolm, (/5) ;
Frederiksliavii, (;-); VT, N. of

Nordre Ronner, (a and /3); Trlndelen, FF, 15

meters. - Ke: XA, 13 meters, (a). Kill: VQ,

Svitringen, (a); BH, off Gjerrild Klint, (;-).

Ks: EM, Lysegrund, (;-). Sa: BD, N. of Tuna;

MQ, (/?); AH', N. of Fyens Moved, (a). - Lb: At

F£en0, (a). — Sb: AB, W. of Sprogo, 7,5 meters

(a). — Bw: LC, S. of Langeland, 11,5 meters, (a).

'row-
- B.

10,5

4. Chantransia baltica sp. nov.

E cellula basali globosa, diametro

"14 /n, fila usque 6 subsimplicia,

Fig. 26.

Chantransia Itallanilica Y ,
parvula. From Frederikshavn,

ing on Porphfira unibilicalis. A
, ])hint with sporangia,

fihimenl wilh partly emptied sporangia. — C, germinating

spore. - D and E, young jjlants, still sterile. Ii00:l.

longitudine 400 /y. vel ultra, egrediunt.

Cellulse (5—)6—7(—9)// crassse, in fills bene evolutis diametro 4—6(—7Vplo lon-

giores, chromatophorum axile, pyrenoide centrali instructum , in parte superiore

cellulcE situm, continentes. Sporangia monospora ovata, 12— 16 longa, 8— 10 /7.

lata, vulgo c. 14/j longa, 10^. lata, in fills primariis lateralia vel terminalia, sessilia

vel stipitata, in stipite unicellulari singula, in articulis filorum stepe bina, opposita,

I). K I). Videiisk Sclsk. Sl<r l!:i'kUe, iKitiii\ i<lciisU. o;; iiiMlhem. Mil. \'I1. 1. 13
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superiie nonnunquam subsecunda. Organa sexualia desuni. Pili hyalini crebri, in

ramulis sporangiferis terminales.

This species which has been found only in two localities in the Baltic is cer-

tainly nearly related to Ch. hallandica, bul however so different from it, that I do

not hesitate to set it up as a distinct species. It dilfers by the primary filaments

being more numerous, less bran-

ched, somewhat thicker and con-

sisting of somewhat longer cells,

by the sporangia being larger, by

the sporangial stalks bearing only

one sporangium, and by the want

of sexual organs. In some of the

characters mentioned, the more

numerous and thicker filaments,

and the sporangia often opposite,

it resembles Ch. hallandica f.par-

uiila, but it is very different from

this by the long cells and the

sporangia being often stalked.

To complete the description

given above, the following re-

marks may be added. The basal

cell is nearly globular, its plane

of attachment being often smaller

than its transverse section; it is

rather thick-walled. The primary

filaments bear usually no long

branches but only sporangia-

bearing branchlets. The most de-

veloped ju'imary filaments recall

somewhat those of Ch. virgatula,

but they are thinner and the

branchlets bear only one spor-

angium. The shorter filaments

consist of shorter cells, 2 3 times

as long as broad and often some-

what enlarged above. In some
specimens from SQ the longer

filaments were up to 9// thick below, upward thinner, ca. 5 /y. in diameter, the cells

being up to 7 times as long as broad. The chromatophore reaches in the longer

cells often only to the middle of the cell, the pyrenoid lies near the upper end of

the cell. The spores contain a veiy distinct stellate chromatophore. I have never

: Fig- 2

Chantransia ballicu. (From Ql!). ,1, 7J :ind I'lilly devolui)c<l plimls

Willi spnransia, C young jihint. seen from the side.



seen a sporangial slalk bearing more than one sporanginni , and a renewal of an

emptied sporanginni within the sporangial-wall from tlie stalk-cell has not been

observed, but a new sporangium may sometimes be developed beside an emplied.

Colourless hairs are always present; they are terminal or lateral, in the laUer

case, however, certainly always originally terminal.

Localities. Bm: Gyldeiiloves Flait, QR, 7,;') metcis, on Polijsiphonia niolacea, .IuIn'. BIc SO,

S. of IJroens Rev, 8,5 meters, on Polysiphonia clongata, August.

5. (Jhaiitransia moiiilif'onnis sp. nov.

Thallns minutus csespitulosus, 50— 150/^ altus vel parum ultra (sine pilis). Cel-

lula basalis singula subglobosa, fila 2—3 (vel plura?) erecta vel decumbenlia et

adscendentia, a basi ramosa, e cellulis plus minus inflatis constituta, emitlens. Cel-

lulse diametro sequilongse ad duplo longiores, plerumque

fere sesquilongse, subglobosee aut doliiformes vel in parte

superior! incrassatte, 7

—

10 m latjie, 7— 14 « longa?. Chro-

matophorum steiliforme, pyrenoide centrali instructum,

in parte superior! cellulse situm. Fila ramique, prteci-

pue in statu juvenili, ssepe piligeri, pilis initio termi-

nalibus, dein evolutione sympodiali (pseudo-)lateralibus.

Sporangia monospora sessilia, rarius pedicellata, late-

ralia, secundata vel opposita, ovata
,

13,5— 15/7. longa,

7 fj. lata, post evacuationem saepe sporangio novo,

e cellula subjacenti orta
,

repleta. Organa sexualia

ignota.

This small species is easily distinguishable from

the other species of this group by its short, more or

less swollen cells, which in juvenile plants approach

to the globular form, while in older iilants they are
1 ^ Chantransia moniliformis. Young plants

almost barrel-shaped. The basal cell which is fixed to with hairs, a ivom Heisingor, r and c

the host plant by a thin layer of cementing substance
from d. 390:i.

is scarcely ditTerent from the other cells in form. The displacement of the origi-

nally terminal hairs is easily to be seen in the young plants (fig. 28 C); in older

plants no hairs are to be found. In the plant represented in fig. 28 B the cell si-

tuated beneath the upper terminal hair-cell had lengthened and become almost

colourless, approaching thus to the character of a hair-cell; but this case appears

to be very rare. The branches are mainly given oil" at the upper side of the de-

cumbent or ascending principal filaments, and this holds good also of the sporangia

which are often seriate on the upper side of the filaments. After the evacuation

the sporangial wall is seen to be lamellate, but the acroscopic part of it is often

dissolved (fig. 2y fi). — On dried material 1 once saw a specimen with a blue-green

colour; unfortunately I have not examined the species in the living state.

13*
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Tliis inconspicuous species lias been found epipliylic on Polysiphonia violacea

and nigrescens, in company willi other species of Chantransia (viryatiila, hallandica

etc.), at several places

but in small quanti-

ties. It has been met

with in May to Sep-

tember , in depths

from 1 to 11,5 meters,

and was collected with

sporangia in the same

months.

Localities. Kli: Krage-

skovs Rev, KG. - Ks : D, N.

of Isefjord, 11,5 meters.

Sa: AH\N. of Fyens Moved;

MQ, S. of Sams0, 11,5 me-

ters. Sii: Stone-slope at

Helsinger (Kronborg). --

r,j^ Bw: LC, S. of Langeland,

Chanlransia iiwiiilifurmis. Adult |il;inls willi sporangia. A—C Iroin Melsingor, Sep- meters. - Bill: QR,

teniber, D liom AH'. In /) rull-giown sporangia, in B tlie sporangia have been enip- Gj'ldenloves Flak,

tied and new sporangia are developing within their membranes. 300:1.

Group II. Frond epiphytic with a piuriceilular basal layer,

(i. Chantransia Thuretii (Born.) Kylin.

Kylin (1907) p. 119.

Chantransia cfflorescens var. Thuretii Bornet (1904) p. XVI pi. I.

a, amphicarpa nob.

Of this species, which is quite distinct from Ch. efflorescens (J. Ag.), as shown

l)y Kyi.in, I have found specimens fully agreeing with Kylin's description and

drawings. Such specimens, provided with monosporangia and sexual organs, were

met with repeatedly in July near Frederikshavn. In some cases the sporangia and

the sexual organs occur on different branches of the same plant, but as shown by

Kylin, the sporangia are often situated near the sexual organs, and all the three

kinds of organs of reproduction may then occur very close together, as is seen in

lig. 30 B, where the same cell bears a carpogonium and a sporangium, while a

cluster of antheridia is situated on the next branchlet. Also in lig. 31 B, the spor-

angium is situated close to the carpogonium and in fig. 31 A a two-celled branchlet

is seen to bear a carpogonium, an antheridium and a sporangium.

When not occurring together with the sexual organs the sporangia are situated

on the inner side of the branches near the base, usually 2 or 3 together on one-celled

branchlets, or they are sessile at the same place; more rarely the branchlets are 2- or

3-celled. It may sometimes happen, that two sporangiferous branchlets are seated

on the same cell, the one over the other (fig. 30 A). On maturation the spore leaves
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the sporangium through a narrow opening at its upper end. Alter liberation, which

was observed in July, the spores took an ovoid form, thereafter they became glo-

bular and llien showed amoeboid movements.

The germinating spore forms an orbicular basal cell which gives otl' one up-

right filament but for the rest remains unaltered for some time (fig. 30 D); later

on it forms cells in the periphery whicli grow out in creeping filaments fusing

together to a rather large-celled basal disc, wliich produces more upright filaments

(fig. 31 C). The original basal cell is for some time distinguishable in the centre

of the disc. As shown by Kylin, no downwards growing filaments occur at tlie

base of the upright filaments. However,

I have once observed two short vigorous

descending filaments given off very near

the base of an upright filament, and

each producing an upright filament on

its convex side (fig. 31 D).

The cliromatophore , tlie form of

which Kylin was not able to determine,

is shown in fig. 30 wliich was drawn

after living plants; it is a parietal plate,

often with a lobed margin and witli a

large pyrenoid which is also parietal but

much projecting inward in the cell. The

nucleus often lies at the opposite side of

the cell from the pyrenoid (fig. 30 B, C).

Plants similar to those mentioned

above were found at a locality in the

Sams0 Waters in September. They were,

however, only provided with ripe cysto-

carpia and bore no sporangia, perhaps

to be explained by the sporangia accom- Fig. 30.

plishine their development faster than Chantra,isia Thmxta a, amphkarpa. Drawn after living
° plants from Busserev by Frederikshavn. A. plant with

the CystOCarpS. sporangia and liberated siiores. B, branch with branehlets

D„P„ • „ f 11 4. i T' > bearing antheridia. a carpogoniuni and sporangia: behind
Referring for the rest to Kylin S

,he caWmom an emptied sporangium is visible, c,

description, 1 may remark finally, that ceii with chromatophore, pyrenoid p and nucleus, a-, d,

., „, , . , , _ _ young plant. .320:1.

the filaments in my plants were 7,5

—

9,5
fj.

thick, that I have once observed a pair of opposite branches, that the spor-

angia were 14— 16 (

—

11) (j. long, 9— 11 /y. broad, and that the carpospores were 19

—

21/7. long, 11— 12,5 (—14) M broad.

The main form has been found growing on Polysiphonia uiolacea, Ceramium

rabrum, Cystoclonium and Dictyosiphon, with sexual organs and ripe carpospores

and monospores in July, with ripe carpospores in September.

Localities. Kli: Busserev by Frederiksliavn, .July. — Sa: MP, Falske Bolsax, 11— 13 meters.
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ft, agama var. nov.

In Ihe Danish waters plants only provided with sporangia are much more

frequent than the above described sexual plants. As they greatly resemble these,

I conclude that they belong to the same species; as they are dill^rent, however,

not only by the want of sexual organs but also by somewhat larger sporangia

they may be mentioned separately; and this will appear all the more legitimate

when we remember the great likeness between the sporangia-bearing filaments of

Ch.Thuretii and those of Ch. corijmbifera Thur. (Bornet et Thuret 187(j pl.V), so

thai it is not excluded that the specimens mentioned here might represent a sep-

arate species.

As to the vegetative organs this form agrees with the sexual plants; the prin-

cipal filaments, however,

are as a rule a little

thicker, namely 8—11 //

in diameter. In some

cases the thickness rea-

ched 12
fj.,

and in some

specimens from the North

Sea (aF, fig. 32 F) it at-

tained even 13
f/.

On the

other hand principal fila-

ments only 7
fj.

thick may
also occur. The cells are,

as in the sexual plants,

rather thick - walled ; in

the lower part of the fila-

ments they are propor-

lowi'i- iKii l III M |il;uil: nl)<)ve a l)i ;inclilet Willi hiiIIr-i idiii ;ind a carpogoniuiii. tionally short (seldom
D, lower pail ol a :plaiit wilh two slmrt desceiuliiiy lilainents. A, li 5(iO : 1, i t •

c, /j:i5(i:i. however so short as in

fig. 32 A), upward longer.

The branches are somewhat thinner than the principal filaments and become

thinner towards the apex. Sometimes they taper into very thin hair-like threads

consisting of long, thin cells, the contents of which become colourless (fig. 32 B;;

this may also occur in a. Descending filaments at the base of the plants were not

observed in tyjiical specimens of this form. The chromatophores have the same

shape as in the sexual plants.

The sporangia have the same position and shape as in the sexual form but

are somewhat larger. The length is usually 19—22 ^, but it may attain 24 /i and

may sometimes be only 17,5/7.; the breadth varies between 8 and 12//. (7— 13 /7).

Only once have I seen a sporangium or a sporangium-bearing branchlet situated

beneath another sporangium on thejsame cell (fig. 32 C, comp. fig. 30 A). In spec-

imens collected towards the end of September in the Northern Kattegat (TP),

Fig. 31.

Clmnlninsia Thurctii a, amphicarpa. l-"roni Bussercv by"Fre(leriUsliavii. .1, llic

liraiiclilel hears ;i earpogoniuni . an anilieridiiim and a s])iiran^i;i iini. />', Ihc

liranelilcl liears a lerniinal car|)0;{oniuin and a lateral emptied sponingiiini. C,
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some peculiar crooked branchlets were observed, mostly rising from the sporangia-

bearing branchlets, more rarely independently of these, and then usually given otf

from the lower end of the cells (fig. 33); in some cases they bear sporangia (fig. 33 A).

Sometimes they occur in great number on a branchlet, forming a short-stalked

capitulum (fig. 33/?). These

crooked filaments showed

rich , coloured contents

;

they must without doubt

be regarded as abnormal

formations.

Besides the monospor-

angia tetrasporangia have

also been met with, but

only in one locality in the

North Sea (aF, 31 meters)

in August. The specimens

bore numerous
,

typical

monosporangia and in

smaller number tetraspor-

angia
,
having a similar

position to the former.

The number of teti-aspor-

angia on one branchlet

was frequently greater

than usual, but that was

also the fact for the mo-

nosporangia in these spe-

cimens. The tetrasporan-

gia were almost globular,

a little longer however

than broad, 25—26 //. long,

21—22 p. broad (fig. 32 D).

In one branchlet only one

sort of sporangia occurred,

but branchlets with mono-

sporangia were found at

a little distance from those

with tetrasporangia on the same plant,

sporangia.

Some specimens growing on Flustra foliacea dredged in the Skagerak N.W. of

Hirshals in May (no. 7109) may be mentioned here, as they are somewhat different

in the smaller size of the sporangia and the more irregular position of the spor-

iMg. 32.

Chaniransia%Jhnrelii ar/ama. A—C from 7AJ. 26.'5:;i, A from the lower, B
IVnm the upper pari of the plant. C, hranch with sporangia, partly 2 on each
cell. D, from aF. :!4.5:1, branchlet with tetrasporangia. The pyrenoids have

been drawn in some of the cells.

Some plants bore only monos]jorous
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angia-bearing branchlets. These were namely not restricted to the inner side of

the branches but occurred on all sides of the filaments and at various distances

from the base, and the sporangia were usually only 11— 14/^ long, 7,5—8// broad;

one, however, was found to be 16 // long, 9,5 // broad. The sporangia were for a

great part emptied, and new were formed within the sporangial wall from the

underlying cell. As these specimens agreed otherwise with the f. agama, and as

they were found only in very small number, I may content myself with just

naming them here; it need only be pointed out that they showed short descending

filaments near the base.

Ch. Thuretii j9, agama occurs in depths of 2—31 meters. In the Limfjord it

has been observed in depths of 2—7 meters, in the other waters only in depths

greater than 9,5 meters. It has been found growing on

14 dilTerent species of Algae, as species of Polysiphonia,

stipes of Lamimtria, Delesseria sangrinea, Gloiosiphonia,

Desmarestia aculeata, Fucus serratus, further on Zostera-

leaves and on Husira foliacea. It has only been found

in the months June to September, except the above

named, somewhat aberrant specimens collected in May.

Ripe sporangia have been met with in all the months

named.
I.ocalities. Ns: aF, ,S1 meters. Slv: ZK'-' off Lenstrup, 11—

13 met.; (? N.W. of Hirshals, 13-15 met., May, no. 7109). ~ Lf: ZU.

3 met., and XU, 4 met , in Nissum Bredning; MH in Thisted Bredning;

oft' (ironnerup in Sallingsund, ca. 2 met.; LS and MI East of Mors. —
Kli: Herthas Flak, 20- 22,5 met. ( !, Bergs.); Frederikshavn ; ZL' N.

D of L.-esa, 9,5 met.; FF and TP, Trindelen, ca. 15 met. Ke: Fladen,

22,5 met. — Ks: EM, Lysegrund. — Sa: MQ, S. of Samsa, 11,5 met.

—

Lb: N. of Fsena Kalv, 13 met.

Fig. 33.^

Chantransia Thurctii jj. agama. From
TP. l^arts ol' tihinienls with crooked
l)raiu-hk'ls rising mostly i'min llic spor-

angileroiis l)r;inclilels. :i(Nl:l.

7. Chantransia Daviesii (Dillw.) Thur.
Thuhi-t in Le JoLis Liste p. 100; Kylin ,1907) p. 117 fig. 27.

Conferva Daviesii Dillwyn, Brit. Conf. 1809 p. 73, pi. F" (teste specim.).

Callithamnion Daviesii Harvey, Phyc. Brit. pl.314; J. Agardh Sp. Ill p. 8.

Acrochcetium Daviesii N.egeli (1861) p. 405 ; Bornet (1904) p. XXII.

This species is as a rule easily recognizable by its fairly thick, thick-walled

and short-celled filaments and by its fasciculated sporangia-bearing branchlets. It

is undoubtedly nearest related to Ch. Thuretii which it may sometimes very closely

resemble, while it is very different from Ch. virgatula with which it was formerly

often confused. Although it was the first described of all the marine species of the

genus, it is imperfectly known in some respects, for which reason a short descrip-

tion of the Danish specimens may be given here.

The basal part consists of branched creeping filaments which may become
so densely interwoven that they form a continuous basal disc. When the plant is

growing on an irregular surface, as e. g. the stalk of Laminaria hijperborea, the fila-

ments are very irregularly curved and may grow over one another, and the basal
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part may thus become two or even three cells thick, as stated by Harvey Gibson

(Journ. of Bot. 1892 p. 104), but a real parenchymatous disc I have never seen.

From the basal layer numerous erect filaments appear, forming 6 mm. high clusters.

The filaments are usually 9—12 n thick, but the thickness may vary from 8 to 13 /i.

The cells are usually 2—4 times as long as broad (more rarely 1—5 times). The

cells contain a parietal chromato-

phore with a well developed pyre-

noid, very prominent in the inter-

ior of the cell ; sometimes the

pyrenoid is so large that the part

of the chromatophore in which it

lies reaches nearly to the part of

the same chromatophore on the

opposite side of the cell (fig. 34 F).

According to Kylin (1907 p. 118)

hairs rarely occur, a sporangia-

bearing branchlet terminating in

a hair instead of a sporangium.

I have never seen unicellular hya-

line hairs; on the other hand the

fertile branchlets were often found

tapering into very thin hair-like

filaments, the cells of which be-

come longer and thinner and de-

coloured upwards (fig. 34 C), as in

Ch. Thuretii.

The sporangia are always sit-

uated on branchlets which are

more or less branched; the most

vigorous are repeatedly branched

and consist of at least 3 generations

of branches, the youngest of which
Fig 34

is situated on the mner side of the
chantransia OauiesU. A and B. basal parts of plants growing on

foregoing, so that the branchlet gets the .stalk of LanUnaria digitata seen from aliove and from the side.

, „ e f I A e ' ^ C—E, erect filaments with sporangia-bearing branclilets. F, three
the lorm Ot a lan-Sliaped raSClCle. cells showing the chromatopliore (December). .1—ii 800 : 1, F 390 : 1.

These branchlets are mainly placed

in the axils of the branches, on the inner side of their undermost cell, but they

may also occur scattered on the sides of the principal filaments. In the first case

one fascicle only is placed in each axil
,
especially when the branchlet is well de-

veloped, but not rarely two less branched branchlets are placed the one over the

other (fig. 34 D), and there is then a resemblance with Ch. Thuretii; typical sporan-

gia-bearing fascicles are, however, always to be found on the same plants. I found

I). K, I). Viilensk. Selsk. Skr., 7. H;L-l<ke, nntiirviilensk. <)(>' illiitliem. Af'il. VII. 1. 14
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always only monosporangia, but Kylin states (1907 p. 118) that tetrasporangia may
occur together with the monosporangia. The size of the sporangia was found to

be somewhat ditferent, the length varying from 11 to 19//, the breadth from 8 to

10 [J.. It seems however that tw^o groups of sporangia are distinguishable with re-

gard to the size, the one being 11— 14// long, 8

—

'da broad, the other 15— 19// long,

9— 10 ij. broad, and one kind of sporangia is always only to be found on the same

plant. As I have not found these differences of size connected with other differ-

ences, 1 have not thought it necessary to distinguish the two kinds of individuals.

It will be seen from the above that this species must be considered related

to Ch. Thuretii; it differs from the asexual form of this particularly by somewhat

thicker filaments, shorter cells and smaller sporangia being placed, at any rate in

part, on repeatedly branched branchlets situated in the axils of the branches.

The species occurs epiphytically on various Algse, especially Laminarice, on

the stalks as well as on the blade, in particular on the borders of the segments

of the digitate species; further it has been met with on Flnstra foliacea and once

on Liitorina littorea. It has been collected in 1 to 23,5 meters depth. It is cer-

tainly perennial or may be so. It has been found, in all cases with sporangia, in

the months of May to December, in November and December in a great measure

with empty sporangia.

Localities. Ns: aD, 23,5 met. Sk: N.W. of Hirslials, 11 to 15 met. Kn: XK, TX and TU
near Hirsliolmene

; Krageskovs Rev, 5 met.
;

port of Frederilcshavn ; Busserev; Borrebjergs Rev; TP,

Tonneberg Bauiie, 16 met. — Ke: Lille Middelgrund, on Odonthalia, 17 to 19 met. — Sb: Kerteminde,

9,5 to 11,5 met., on Liitorina littorea.

8. ChtHitransia attenuata sp. nov.

Discus basalis bene evolutus, unistratosus, e fills repentibus confluentibus, cel-

lulis fere isodiametricis, constructus. Fila erecta sat numerosa, parce ramosa, api-

cem versus sensim attenuata, usque ad 550 /jf longa, basi 6,5—7 /^, superne c. 5 //

crassa, cellulis inferioribus diametro c. duplo, superioribus 3—4-plo longioribus.

Chromalophorum ut videtur unicum parietale, pyrenoide laterali instructum. Rami
sparsi vel oppositi. Crescentia apicalis sajpe sistitur, formatione pili vel sporangii (?),

et rami oppositi infra apicem extinctum egrediuntur. Monosporangia 7,5—9// longa,

4,5—6/i lata, in ramulis unicellularibus solitaria vel bina, vel in ramulis majoribus

plura sessilia, pedicellata et terminalia conferta.

This species has only been met with once, growing on Desmarestia aculeata

dredged in the Limfjord in August, and was then in a rather advanced stage of

development. As moreover I have had only rather few dried specimens for exa-

mination, my description is in some respects incomplete; the species seems, how-

ever, to be distinct from all known species.

The well developed basal layer resembles that of Ch. Thuretii. As the most

striking character may be mentioned the frequent occurrence of opposite branches,

which, however, were only found when the growth of the filament was stopped
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seemingly by the formation of a terminal hyaline hair. The hair had usually dis-

appeared, leaving only a faint scar, in some few cases it was still visible (tig. 35 B).

The principal filaments consist in their lower part of short cells, about twice as

long as broad; upwards the filaments become gradually somewhat thinner, and the

cells at the same time longer. On the whole, the filaments are not much branched.

Owing to the defective state of preservation of the material I have not been able

to determine with

certainty the form

of the chromato-

phore. In some

cases, however, I

have seen that it

is parietal, and I

suppose it to be

single and to have

one parietal pyre-

noid.

The position

of the sporangia is

somewhat variable;

they occur mostly

in the upper part

of the plant and

are relatively often

placed singly, more

rarely two togeth-

er on unicellular

branchlets, or they

are, though rarely,

sessile on the fila-

ments. Sometimes

a greater number is

placed on somewhat

larger, often bran-

ched branchlets, but

such branchlets grade evenly to the long filaments. The sporangia-bearing branch-

lets show usually no distinct arrangement on the filaments.

The species is perhaps related to Ch. Thiiretii; it differs from it by the op-

posite branches and the small sporangia.

Localit}'. Lf; MA in Nissum Bredning, 5 meters, on Desmarestia aciileata.

Fig. 35.

Chantransia attenuata. A, plant the basal layer of which is seen from the under face.

350:1. B and C, upper ends of filaments with sporangia. 560 ; 1.

14*
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9. Chantransia stricta sp. nov.

Discus basalis unistratosus e filis lateialiter confluenlibus composilus. Fila

erecta pauca e centro disci egredientia simplicia vel siibsiniplicia, stricta, visque ad

1 mm. el ultra louga, (5

—

In crassa, ramulos sporangiferos per totam fere longitudi-

nem gerentia; cellulte 3—4,5 diametra lougse, chromatophorum parietale, pyrenoide

instructum continentes. Ramuli sparsi, nonnunquam secundati, erecti, uni—bicellu-

lares, monosporangia 2—3 gereutes, nounuuquam piliferi. Sporangia anguste ovata,

(12—
) 13—14// longa, (5—) 6—7 lata.

This species is characterized by its straight

erect filaments which are unbranched or bear-

ing at most a single branch of the same kind

as the principal filament. The direction of

this is usually not at all influenced by the

numerous lateral fertile branchlets, one of

which is usually placed on nearly every one

of the cells from the base to the top. The
branchlets are situated on all sides of the

filament, but not infrequently a number of

consecutive branchlets are placed on the same

side (fig. 36 C). Most of the branchlets are

unicellular and bear 2 sporangia, but two-

celled branchlets are also frequent, while such

consisting of more than two cells are rare.

In well developed filaments sessile sporangia

do not usually occur, but they may be found

in feebly developed filaments (fig. 36 A at left).

Hairs are often met with at the end of the

branchlets and marks of decayed hairs are

frequently visible. The sporangia are rela-

lively narrow, twice as long as broad. As I

have only had occasion to examine a small

number of dried specimens, I cannot give

any information on the development of the

basal layer.

As far as I can see, this species cannot

be identified with any of the more exactly described species. The nameless spec-

ies described by Reinsch (Contrib. ad Alg. et Fung. 1877 p. 38 pi. XII fig. 1—2) which
also has unbranched filaments, (setting aside the branchlets) differs among other

things by its much smaller dimensions, shorter cells, less erect branchlets and more
roundish sporangia.

Only found in small quantity together with other species of Chantransia on

Polysiphonia uigrescens in depths of 7,5 to 11,5 meters, in July and August.

Localities. Km: BH off Gjerrild Klint. — Ks: D, N. of Isefjord. - Sa: AH' off Fyens Hoved.

A
Fig. 3(;.

Chantransia slricta. A. lower part of a plant, B. I'rag-

meiit olYthe middlemost part, and C, the upper part
of the same plant. :i50:l.
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10. Chaiitransia virgatula (Harv.) Thur. emend.

I have for a long lime been in doubt whether the forms mentioned under this

species ought to be regarded as distinct species or as forms of one species. It is

easy to point out within tliis group of forms some fairly different types, and I

tried at first to carry out the first alternative, but I then repeatedly met individuals

which might apparently with equal right be referred to one or other of the pre-

sumed species. As the delimitation of the species seemed not to be facilitated by

the establishment of new species embracing the intermediate forms nor by divi-

sion otherwise of the forms, I have ended by referring them all to one species. My
observations have led me to the view, that this species is able to take various

forms under different conditions. I dare not deny that any form referred to it may
possibly prove on closer examination to be a distinct species, but as I have not

been able to draw the limits, I have judged it best to keep them together.

The species was first described by Harvey in 1833 and figured by the same

author in Phyc. Brit. pi. 313 (1851), where it was represented with tetrasporangia,

showing even partly tetrahedral division. The last must at all events be wrong,

and it has also been supposed by Thuhet (Lh Jolis Liste p. 104) and later authors

that the statement of tetrasporangia was founded on some mistake. It was then

generally accepted, that this species, as well as all other species of Chantransia,

had only monosporangia , until Schmitz and Hauptfleisch briefly mentioned

(1896 p. 331) that tetrasporangia may occur together with the monosporangia in Ch.

secundata. Later the same was observed in Ch. virgatula by Bgrgesen and Kuckuck

(B0RGESEN 1902 p. 351), and the observation of Schmitz was confirmed by Borgesen

(1. c. p. 350) and Kylin (1907) for Ch. secundata. I have also found tetrasporangia

in the latter but in particular in a form coming near to the typical Ch. virgatula

(f. tetrica).

As will be shown below, the forms referred to this species differ principally

in the nature and intensity of the ramification, the length of the cells and the

number of spores in the sporangia; in other respects they are quite alike. Thus,

the structure of the cells is the same. The chromatophore contains an axile pyre-

noid situated in the upper part of the cell and gives off" a number of branches

downwards and upwards; under the chromatophore a nucleus is visible. The ger-

mination takes place in the same manner in all the forms, the germinating spore

dividing by excentric walls into an inner triangular and three peripheral cells,

without changing the orbicular outline (figs. 37 C, 38 A^C, 39 C D, 40 E, 41 A),

(comp. Murray and Barton (1891) p. 212 pi. 37 fig. 5; Kylin (1907) fig. 24). Some
small differences may sometimes occur (fig. 40 h), but the greater part of the spores

germinate as described. The orbicular outline of the basal disc may sometimes

hold out for a long time, in other cases some of the peripheral cells grow out to

creeping filaments at an early period (figs. 39, 40). The number of erect filaments

given oft" from the basal disc is usually low; the first is produced by the central

triangular cell, the following from the neighbouring cells.
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«, luxurians (J. Ag.)-

Cnllitliamnion luxurians .1. Agardh S)). U p. 14.

Cliantransia luxurians Kylin I.e. p. 117 fig. 26.

Callithamnion virgatulum Ckouan Alg. mar. Finist. p 116.

Chantransia vinjatuln Thuret in Le Jol. Liste p. 106; Kyi, in (1907) p. 116 fig. 25; Bohgesen, M. A. Fwr.

p. 351 fig. 52.

Trcntepuhliu vircjatula Farlow Mar. Alg. New Engl. p. 109 pi. X fig. 3.

This form which corresponds to the Ch.

inrgatiila in the common restriction of the au-

thors is the commonest form in the Danish

waters. It has two or tliree generations of

long filaments, which are straight, up to 2 mm.
long, 10 to 14

fj.
thick, more rarely up to 16

thick or even thicker, consisting of cells 3 to

5 times as long as broad. There is a distinct

contrast between the long filaments and the

branchlets which occur in great number, one

or two on each cell of the filaments, in the

first case often secund, in the latter usually

opposite; they are usually 1 to 3 cells high,

unbranched or branched and bear generally

two or more sporangia and most frequently

also one or more vigorous hairs. The spor-

angia are monosporous, ovate or broadly ellip-

soidal 17—21 (—26)/^ long, 13— 16 (—19)^ broad.

Under this species I have included two

forms regarded by Kylin as distinct species,

namely Ch. viryatula and Cli. luxurians, because

I have not been able to distinguish them after

the alleged characters. In most of the Danish

specimens the thickness of the filaments varies

between 11 and 13 /i , thus within the limits

indicated for Ch. luxurians by Kylin, and the

dimensions of the sporangia also agree with the

measurements indicated for this species. On
the other hand , the specimens with thicker

filaments, thus agreeing better with Ch. virga-

tula Kylin, had not shorter, approximately glo-

bular sporangia as indicated by Kylin, but

were of the same dimensions. The thickest

Fig. 37. filaments were found in some specimens from
ciuuitransia uirgatuia a. luAnriaiis. A. pari of Lysegruud in Ks (9,5 meters)

;
they Varied from

phiiit with sporangia. B, basal part. C, basal • i • i i • i

part of young plant. 260:1. 13 to 20 /< HI thickncss , the cclIs wcre thick-
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walled, 3 lo 4 times as long as broad, the sporangia 17,5

—

19 /u long, 14— 15 (16) />«

broad. As a contrast to these some specimens may be mentioned which were

found growing on Porphyra umbilicalis in Thyboron Channel (Lf); they agreed on

the whole fairly well with this form , but the filaments were only 7—8 /j. thick.

Such a small thickness 1 have otherwise never observed in the specimens referred

to this form, though certainly in f. secundata which occurs along the west coast of

Jutland; I imagine that these specimens

may have originated from f. secundata

but have developed in a more sheltered

locality. It deserves notice that groin

no. 63 is more sheltered than no. 62

where f. secundata was found growing,

and that the species has otherwise not

been found in the Limfjord with the

exception of at Hals at the eastern en-

trance of the fjord where f. secundata

has been met with. — For the rest the

specimens referred to this form are on

the whole homogenous.

This form has been found in all

the Danish waters within Skagen, from

low- water mark to 11,5 meters depth.

The specimens found at Bornholm are

typical but not very vigorous and with

little branched filaments. It was mostly

met with in the summer months and is

undoubtedly mainly a summer Alga; for

the rest it has been met with in the

months April to November, in all cases

with sporangia. It was most frequently

found growing on Polysiphonia violacea

and nigrescens , further on Ceramium

rubrum a. o. species, Cystoclonium, Zo-

stera-]ea.\es, Porphyra umbilicalis and

Sertularia pumila.

Localities. Lf: Thyboran Channel, groin no. 63 , otherwise not found in the Limfjord. — Kn:
Harbour of Skagen; Hirsholm; Frederikshavn (Th. Mortensen, !); Nordre Ronner; stony reef by Jegens

Odde (GM). — Ks; Lysegrund; D, 11,5 meters. — Sa: Rannen in BegtrupVig; KalaRev; AS, Mejlgrund.

—

Lb: Fsene. — Sb: KertingeVig. - Sm: Petersvaerft
;
Guldborgsand. - Su: BQ, off Ellekilde; Helsingar;

Copenhagen. — Bm: QP, Kalkgrund; QR, Gyldenlaves Flak. Bb: Renue; off Allinge.

/?, tetrica nob.

Filaments (8— ) 9—12 thick, cells 2—4 diameters long, sporangia on opposite

branchlets or sessile on the long filaments, all or partly tetrasporous and then 19

—

22/1 long, 13—17 /^ broad.

Chantransia virgatula p, tetrica. A, B and C, young plants
seen from above and from the side. D, branched filament

with tetrasporangia mosth- on opposite branchlets. E, fila-

ment with sessile tetrasporangia. F, two cells showing the

chromalophore. 265:1.
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The above diagnosis is made after specimens growing on Porphyra umbilicalis

in tlie harbours of Skagen and Frederilishavn. Tiiey are somewhat more branched

than f. luxurians and have a little thinner filaments and shorter cells. The spor-

angia are very numerous and, at least in many specimens, all tetrasporous. They

are in a great measure placed on branchlets which are usually opposite, partly

also sessile on the sides of the filaments. From the characters mentioned this

form is, in spite of its great resemblance, so difl'erent from the main form, that I

was for some time inclined to regard it as a

distinct species, but some other less pronoun-

ced specimens have led me to the result that

it is closely related to the f. luxurians and

still more to the f. secundata. Thus I found

at Middelfart some specimens having chiefly

monosporangia, 16

—

20 a long, 11—13,« broad,

but also some tetrasporangia , and the spor-

angia were placed on the filaments as well

as on the branchlets. These specimens might

be regarded as intermediate between f. lux-

urians and f. tetrica, but they were also re-

lated to f. secundata, differing however by

longer cells (3—5 diameters long). The re-

semblance between the f. tetrica and f. secun-

data will be seen on comparing fig. 38 with

fig. 39. To this form at least some of the

Faeroese specimens mentioned by Borgesen

(I. c. fig. 53) may be referred.

Only found in summer, the typical spec-

imens growing on Porphyra umbilicalis.

Localities. Kll: Harbours of Skagen and Frede-

riksliavn. Sa: Middelfart, on Cladophora.

Fig. 39.

Cliantransia virgatula secundata. Plants growin<<

on Porphyra umbilicalis at Kshjei g. A and B. bran-

secundata (Lyngb.).

Callithamnion Daiviesii ft, secundatum Lyngb. Hydr.

p. 129 tab. 4!.

Acrochcetiiim secundatum N;eg. Beitr. Ceram. p. 405.

du el filaments with monosporangia. r and /J, young Chantransia secundata Thur. in Le Jol. Liste p. 106;
plants. 2(i0:l. Borgesen, M. A. F;er. p. 350 ; Kuckuck in Oi-tmanns,

Morph. Alg. I p. 650; Kylin (1907) p. 115.

That Ch. virgatula and C/i. secundata are nearly related and often difficult to

distinguish from each other tias often been admitted, also by Borgesen and Kuckuck,

who think however that for the present they ought be kept distinct (Bgrgesen 1. c.

p. 354). I have also wished to regard Ch. secundata as a distinct species, but I have

ended by referring it as a form to Ch. virgatula, as the limit between them, accor-

ding to my experience, cannot be drawn without arbitrariness. As mentioned above,
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tetrasporangia have been found together with monosporangia by earlier authors in

this form; I have found the same in Danisli specimens in some few cases, but I

was then usually in doubt whetlier the specimens ought to be referred to this or

to the foregoing form. They pass

really, in my experience, gradually

into each other.

The filaments are much branched,

more than in f. liixurians, often

very much branched , and the

branches are then usually lying in

one plane, being secund or oppo-

site. There is no distinction be-

tween branches and branchlets. The

filaments are 7—12 (—14) // thick,

the cells 1—3 times as long as broad.

The sporangia are nearly always

Fig. 40.

Chantransia virgatiila y, seciindata. Plants growing on Porpliyra

Limbilicalis at Thyboron. A , much branched plant with mono-
sporangia. B and C, basal portions of plants. D—F, young plants

seen from above. 2C0:1.

Fig. 41.

Chantransia virgatiila /', secnndata. Plants

growing on Porphyra iinibilicalis at Thy-
boron. A, young plant. J3, plant with

monosporangia. 260 : 1.

monosporous, (13— ) 15—20 (—21) long, (9—) 10— 14 (—15) broad. They are ses-

sile on the sides of the filaments or terminal and lateral on the branchlets. The
sporangia as well as the sporangia-bearing branches are often secund, and then sit-

uated on the upper, inner side of the branches (fig. 40 ^), but they may also be

opposite or at least situated two on the same cell (figs. 39, 41). The basal layer is

U. K. D. Vidensk. Selsk. Skr., 7. Riekke, naturvidensk. og matliem. Atd. VII. 1. 15
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sometimes proportionally much developed (fig. 41), but like Kylin I found it al-

ways consisting of one layer of cells, while Pringsheim (Beitr. Morph. Meeresalg.

p. 26 Taf.VII fig. 2), Borgesen and Collins (1906 p. 194) found it consisting of two
or several layers.

While this form in its typical shape is quite distinct from the typical f. lux-

urians, intermediate specimens may sometimes occur, hi my opinion it is a re-

duced form of the species produced by growing near the low-water mark, where it

may sometimes be exposed to the air. On the Danish shores it has only been

found at the low-water mark, on the west coast of Jutland even at a higher level.

It has been found growing on Porphyra umbilicalis, Sertularia pumila, Chcetomorpha

Melagoniiim and Polysiphonia nigrescens, in the months January to August.

Localities. Ns: Esbjerg; groin no. 62 by Tiiyboron. Sk: Hirshals mole. — Lf: Hals. —
Kli: Frederiksliavn, harbour (!, Th. Mortensen, C. H. Ostenfeld).

11. ( haiitransia Macula sp. nov.

Thallus minutus membranaceus monostromaticus fere orbicularis, diametro

usque c. 70 //, substrato adhaerens, initio parenchymaticus; dissepimentum primum
medianum

,
sequentia obliqua

;
postea cellulse marginales in fila repentia plus

minus radiantia excrescunt. Cellulse c. 4
fj.

crassse, diametro sesqui- ad duplo

longiores, chromatophorum stellare pyrenoide cenirali instructum continent. Fila

erecta sparsa brevissima paucicellularia simplicia plerumque e disco egrediuntur.

Pili hyalini in fills radiantibus erectisque terminales hinc illinc occurrunt. Spor-

angia monospora in disco sessilia vel in fills erectis terminalia, ovata, long. 10

—

11,5 fi, lat. 6,5—7 ft.

This very small species has been found growing on Polysiphonia violacea to-

gether with several other species of Chantransia. It is very characteristic from its

thin disc-shaped frond of an irregular outline, approaching however the circular,

and corresponding to Ihe basal layer of the more developed species, while the erect

filaments are wanting or much reduced. The germinating spore divides always by

a median vertical wall, and oblique walls then appear in the two daughter-cells,

frequently resulting in the formation of two inner, triangular and four outer cells

(fig. 42 A, B, F). The orientation of the walls may be somewhat variable, but in

the central part of the more developed discs one or two triangular cells are usually

recognizable, thus indicating the place of the first division wall. In some cases

one of the primary daughter-cells only is divided by oblique walls (fig. 42 D), and

more rarely both cells are divided by a wall parallel to the first. The plant keeps

for some time its parenchymatous character and a fairly regular outline, often up

to the eight-celled stage, but then the marginal cells begin to grow out into creep-

ing filaments which from the first may be rather irregular but later by the increa-

sing number become more regularly radiating, forming a pseudoparenchymatous

disc with irregular border formed by the separate ends of the filaments. The
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filaments branch laterally from the subterminal cells or by snbdichotomous division

of the terminal cell (fig. 42 H). The cells are somewhat various in shape, usually

longer than broad, and contain a stellate chromatophore with central pyrenoid which

is usually situated in the median line of the cell, sometimes however nearer to the

one side of the cell. The hairs appear in various quantity, sometimes already in

the parenchymatous stage (fig. 42 A). The erect filaments, if they are not entirely

wanting, appear in

rather small num-
ber spread on the

disc; I have found

them one to three

cells long, scarcely

4/i thick. The spor-

angia are placed di-

rectly on the basal

disc or terminal

on the erect fila-

ments ; they were

not very numerous

in the specimens

examined.

The species is

easily distinguish-

able from all other

species by the char-

acteristic disc and the position of the sporangia. It has been found in August and

September in depths of 7,5 to 11,5 meters.

Localities. Km: BH off Gjerrild Klint. Sa: AH' by Fyens Hoved ; MQ, S. of Samsa.

12. Chantransia polyblasta sp. nov.

Thallus csespitulosus. Pars basalis e filis repentibus, ramosis, initio saltern

inter se discretis, constructa. Spora germinans dissepimento verticali diametral!

in duas cellulas aequales dividitur, quarum utraque filum repens procreat. E
filo primario lateraliter fila repentia et sursum fila erecta numerosa per totam lon-

gitudinem egrediuntur. Fila erecta usque ad c. 270 /^ longa, maxima ex parte brevia,

longiora ramosa, ramis ramulisque numerosis in quoque articulo singula vel bina,

ramis majoribus eodera modo ramosis. Pili hyalini apicibus filorum et ramulorum

impositi occurrunt. Cellulse 7— 10 /i crassse, diametro 2—3(— 4)-plo longiores, chro-

matophorum stelliforme, pyrenoide centrali instructum, continentes. Sporangia te-

traspora, ovata, (16— ) 18—21
fj.

longa, 10-12 p. lata, in filis erectis primariis vel

in ramis lateralia vel terminalia, lateralia sessilia vel in ramulis unicellularibus

vulgo singula.
15*

?Fig. 42.

Chantransia Macula. A—D, young plants in the parencliyniatous stage. E, older

plant, with marginal cells growing" out into filaments. F, parenchymatous disc,

f^— /, more developed discs, partly with erect filaments and sporangia. A—E from
BH, F—I from AH'. A-D, G—Ii 390 : 1 ; £, F, / 630 : 1.
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In its mode of growth this species resembles the species Ch. Duniontice and

Ch. cytophaga described below. The germinating spore divides, as in these, into

two equal cells giving rise to two creeping filaments growing out in opposite di-

rections and giving off new creeping filaments which appear to be later confluent

into a pseudoparenchymatous disc in the central part of the basal layer. Usually

one erect filament is given off from each of the cells of the basal layer, the outer

as well as the inner,

and not rarely the

same cell gives off

two filaments, the

one behind the other

(fig.43£:,f). Most of

the filaments attain

only a small size

and remain unbran-

ched , but some of

them grow out and

become much bran-

ched. The most vig-

orous filaments are

much and repeated-

ly branched ; usu-

ally each cell bears

one or two bran-

ches, long filaments

or branchlets, but

there is no distinc-

tion between these

two kinds of bran-

ches , as transi-

tions between them

frequently occur.

When two branches

are borne by the

fihiments. G, H. more developed, branched erect filanienls, /, end oi' erect filament. SamC CCll, thcy are
A-C, E-H :iUO: 1, Z), / ?m : 1. c. .

very otten not oppo-

site but placed near each other on the same side of the cell. In fig. 43 F the

last cell of the creeping filament is seen to be somewhat raised above the sub-

stratum and ends in a hair. Transitions between creeping and erect filaments thus

appear to occur; however, I have never seen the transformation of a creeping filament

into a true erect one. The cells are cylindrical, by ramification frequently a little

broader at the upper end. The stellate chromatophore contains a distinct central

pyrenoid.

Fig. 43.!

Chantransia polyblasta. (From Hals). /I—C.fyoung plants seen Irom above. ]), more
developed plant seen from above. E, F, plants seen from the side with short erect
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The sporangia are ver}' often sessile on the sides of the filaments; the same

cell then also bears frequently a branch or a branchlet, or it may bear up to four

lateral organs (fig. 43 /). But the sporangia may also be terminal on the filaments

or on one-celled branchlets. It also sometimes happens that the sporangia are

produced directly by the creeping filaments. The sporangia are always tetrasporous;

monosporangia were never observed.

As mentioned above, the mode of growth somewhat resembles that of Ch.

Dumontice; it differs mainly by being throughout epiphytic. In examining numerous

sections of Cystoclonium covered with Ch. polyblasta, 1 have once only seen a creep-

ing filament penetrating through the surface of the host, but the surface was there

evidently injured. As another difference may be named that the chromatophores

have a distinct pyrenoid in Ch. pohjblasta while such a body is not to be found in

Ch. Dumontice. As to its relation to Ch. hiimilis see this species.

The species has been found in spring (April
,
May) in two localities in the

northern Kattegat and at Hals at the eastern entrance to the Limfjord. It occurred

in greatest quantity in the last named locality, where it was found growing on

Cystoclonium purpurascens, collected by Dr. Borgesen; in the other localities it was

growing on Polysiphonia nigrescens.

Localities. Lf: Harbour of Hals (Borgesen). — Kii: Krageslvovs Rev, 4— 5,5 meters; harbour

of Frederikshavn (Borgesen).

13. Cliantrarisia hnniilis sp. nov.

Thallus pulvinatus. Pars basalis e filis repentibus ramosis breviarticulatis in

parte centrali demum confluentibus, constructa. Spora germinans in duas cellu-

las sequales divisa est, quarum utraque filuni repens procreat. E fills primariis

lateraliter fila repentia et superne fila erecta numerosa per totam longitudinem , e

quaque cellula 2—3, egrediuntur. Fila erecta brevia, 2—4-ceIlularia , c. 60 a alta,

simplicia; cellulae apicem versus sensim incrassatse, superne 5,5

—

7 ft crassae, dia-

metro 2—3-pIo longiores, chromatophorum axile, pyrenoide centrali instructum

continentes. Pili hyalini apicales crebri. Sporangia monospora ovata vel oblonga,

long. 11—14//, lat. 7//, in filis erectis terminalia vel lateralia.

In its mode of growth and the structure of the cells this species somewhat

resembles Ch. polyblasta , from which it differs however by its short, unbranched,

erect filaments and by the smaller, monosporous sporangia. The basal laj^er de-

velops as in the species named; as shown in fig. 44 D, the germinating spore is

nearly globular, much higher than the primary creeping filaments, and the two

primary cells are for a long time recognizable from the other cells in the basal

layer. In fully developed plants the creeping filaments are more or less confluent

in the inner part of the plant; the cells are there usually short, roundish, 7

—

9

broad. The formation of the erect filaments begins as a rule when the basal layer

is two-celled (fig. 45) but I have in some cases seen an erect filament given off

from a basal cell still undivided. Hyaline hairs Irequently occur at the end of the
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erect filaments, more rarely at the sides of them. It appears that the usual dis-

placement of the originally terminal hairs occurs also in this species, but that the

hairs soon disappear; the fact that the upper end of the cells is usually prominent

at one side is in accordance with this supposition. The hairs may appear already

in the two-celled stage of the plants (fig. 44 C). The erect filaments seem to be

always unbranched; their great number in conjunction with their small size give

the plant a pulvinate appearance. The cells of the erect and creeping filaments,

as well as the sporangia, contain a

stellate chromatophore giving off a

number of branches towards the

periphery. The species has hitherto

only been found in one locality,

growing on Polysiphonia nigrescens

in May.

Locality. SI»: pier at Spodshjerg,

Langeland.

Fig. 44.

Chantransid )iiiniilis. A—C. gciniiiiating plants, C with a hair. D,

the two first c'reepin(» filaments are given oil': the pyrenoids are

shown. E, adult plant seen from above, F, G. plants seen I'rom

above, G with sporangium. H. I. plants seen in vertieal section,

/with lateral sporangia. A—F. H, r.m-.l. G

Fig. 45.

Clutiilraiisia liiiinilis. .1, young plant, seen from
above. I!, pai t of a plant sliowing the basal layer

and erect filaments with terminal sporangia. C,

basal layer seen from below. 560 ; 1.

14. Chautraiisia leptoneiua sp. nov.

Thallus minutus e fills repentibus et fills erectis numerosis constructus. Fila

repentia irregularia, lateraliter ramosa, plerumque ut videtur inter se libera, cellulis

plus minus tumidis, lat. 3

—

4//., diametro sesqui- ad triplo longioribus. Spora ger-

minans discum parenchymaticum serius in fila repentia excrescentem gignit. Fila

erecta simplicia vel parce ramosa, usque ad 300 « longa, 3—4 /.< lata, cellulis dia-

metro duplo ad 5-plo longioribus, cylindraceis vel, in cellulis brevibus, leviter tu-

midis, chromatophorum cylindraceum pyrenoide centrali munitum continentibus.
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Pili hyalini terminales occurrunt. Sporangia monospora (et tetraspora?) in filis

primi et secundi ordinis lateralia vel terminalia, plerumque sparsa, unilateraliter

seriata, larius opposita, nonnunquam in ramulis unicelluiaribus bina vel solitaria,

etiam in filis repentibus sessilia, ovata, long. 10— 12,5//, lat. 5,5—6,5^/.

The above diagnosis is essentially made alter specimens growing on Chondras

crispus found at Hanstholm, on which

it formed a fine felted covering. One

erect filament is usually given off"

from each cell in the creeping fila-

ments, except the outermost ones.

In the most developed erect fila-

ments the cells are cylindrical, usu-

ally 3—4 diameters long (up to 17 r/

long), while in shorter filaments and

in the fructiferous parts of the longer

the cells are shorter and often some-

what swollen. The shape of the chro-

matophorewas not easily discernible,

as I had only dried material at my
disposal; in some cases, however, a

Chromatophore was visible, consist-
chantransia leptonema (UarlxLm). A-C, E, G, erect filaments

ing of a cylindrical parietal plate with sporangia. D, F, H, creeping filaments witli erect tila-

, ., . . , nients. 300:1.
and an axile part contaming a central

pyrenoid lying in the upper part of the cell (tig. 47 A). Most of the erect filaments

attain only a small size and remain unbranched, but some grow longer and may
then bear one or some few vege-

tative branches. Terminal hairs fre-

quently occur and may give rise to

sympodial branching. The sporan-

gia are in great measure lateral on

the erect filaments and then as a

rule seriate, a position which often

causes a recurvation of the filament

(fig. 46 A, G). The sporangia are more
rarely opposite, but they are frequent-

ly terminal, in the long filaments as

well as in the very short (figs. 46, 47);

in the specimens from Hanstholm sporangia sitting directly on the creeping fila-

ments were not observed. Sporangia borne on unicellular branchlets also occur,

one sporangium being terminal, the other lateral (fig. 46 B, C). The long filaments

are only sporangia-bearing in their upper part. The sporangia are only a little

varying in shape and size, nearly twice as long as broad. They appear to be

Fig. 47.

Chaiilraiisia leptonema (Hanstholm). A and B, fragments of

creeping filaments with short erect filaments. C, creeping fila-

ments seen from below and two erect filaments, e. (520:1.
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usually monosporous; in some cases, however, the contents seemed to be divided

into two or four parts (fig. 46 A), but conclusive observations were not arrived at.

On Polijsiphonia urceolata dredged near Hirshals I have found, growing in

company with other interesting Algse {Erythrocladia irregularis and subcontinua, Chan-

transia emergens), a small Chantransia which I believed at first to be a different

species, most of the rather few specimens consisting only of creeping filaments,

bearing sporangia either directly or on unicellular stalks (fig. 48). Later however I

found other specimens with numerous erect, partly sporangia-bearing filaments fully

agreeing with the above described specimens growing on Chondrus, and 1 therefore

have no doubt that they belong to the same species. The dimensions were the

same; I found however that the sporangia borne directly on the basal layer were

somewhat shorter, 8—9 w long, 6/^ broad, perhaps only because they were not fully

ripe. The chromatophore showed the same ap-

pearance as in the specimens from Hanstholm,

but the pyrenoid appeared not to be central;

as the material from both localities was only

dried, the question must however be left open.

In some fairly juvenile plants I succeeded in

finding that the first divisions of the germina-

ting spore take place in a similar manner as

in Ch. virgatula, three peripheral cells being cut

off round an inner triangular cell (fig. 48 B).

This species appears to be distinct from all

hitherto described species especially by its mode
of growth and its slight thickness. Ch. chiloensis

Reinsch (Contrib. ad Alg. et Fung. Vol. I 1877 p. 37

Taf. XI fig. 1) which was found at St. Thomas,

West Indies, growing on Acanthophora Thierii,

difTers according to Reinsch by the greater length

and thickness of the filaments, by the short creeping filaments consisting of shorter

cells and by broader sporangia.

Localities. Sk: Hanstholm, Roshage, on Chondrus crispus in 2 m. deptli, YU*, August; XO,

Mellegrund off Hirshals, on Polgsiphonia urceolata, 11,5 to 15 m., August.

Fig. 48.

Chantransia leptonema. (Frnm XO). .4, creeping

filanienls on the sui liii e i>( PuLysiphonia urceolata,

bearing sporangia. li, fairly young plant seen

from above. C and D, plants seen in vertical

section, /J willi sporangia. .l—C 390:1. £), 730:1.

15. Chantransia reducta sp. nov.

Thallus filiformis ramosus repens substrato affixus. Spora germinans in cel-

lulas duas divisa est quarum vitraque filum repens procreat. Cellulse filorum

repentium leviter tumidse, c. 4 // cras.sse, longitudine diametro fere sequali vel ssepius

duplo longiores, chromatophorum parietale, pyrenoide fere axili munitum, conti-

nentes; utraque cellula demum superne sporangium aut filum brevissimum gerens.

Fila erecta 1—3-cellularia simplicia, rarissime ramosa, 4,5—6
fj.

lata, cellulis dia-

metro fere aequilongis vel paullo longioribus, nonnunquam pilum hyalinum apicalem
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brevem gerentia. Sporangia monospora in filis repentibus sessilia aut in fliis erectis

terminalia, ovata vel subsphaerica, long. 7—9,5//, lat. 5,5— 7,5

The erect filaments are extremely reduced in this species; only in Ch. Macula

among the epiphytic species here mentioned are they as much reduced. In most

cases the reduction process is carried so far that the erect filament has completely

disappeared, and the sporangium is situated directly on the creeping filament, or

it is represented by a single stalk-cell. The erect filaments, however, may be some-

times two- or three-celled, and I have, though very rarely, seen such filaments

bearing a unicellular branch (fig. 49 C). In hardened material a parietal chroma-

tophore with a large pyrenoid was easily visible; the latter were apparently lying

in the median line of the cell, but

were, in some cases at least, cer-

tainly excentric (fig. 49 A, fi). The

two cells resulting from the division

of the germinating spore remain

easily recognizable by their greater

breadth and rounded outline (fig. 49

A, G, H, 1). In this mode of germi-

nation the species recalls Ch. humilis

(p. 117) which has also little deve-

loped erect filaments, but this spec-

ies differs by its greater dimensions,

by two or three erect filaments given

off from each cell in the basal layer,

and by stellate chromatophores. The
Ch. leptonema just described may also

occur in a much reduced form re- ^
Fig. 49.

Sembling Ch. reducta; but that form c/ianfransiareducfa. ^ and B(Freflerikshavn), creeping filaments

differs by a different mode of divi- showing the ichromatophores. C—F, plants in vertical section

. .
/tx AOS sporangia. G, young plant seen from above. H, more de-

SlOn of the germmating spore (tig. 48). veloped plant seen from the under side. /, plant seen from

The SnecieS has been found ^b*'^'^- fragment of plant in vertical section, with a stalked
" ... sporangium. L, fragment of plant with sessile sporangia, in

growing on Polysiphonia nigrescens vertical section, c-z. from gm. 5G0:i.

and Rhodomela subfusca collected

near the low-water mark in the northern Kattegat, in July and September.

Localities. Kn; Hirsholm ; harbour of Frederiksliavn
;
dry rock near Jegens Odde (GM).

Group III. Frond partly or entirely endophytic.

16. Chantransia cytophaga sp. nov.

Thallus csespitosus, ad 0,2 mm. altus, e filis 1" repentibus plantse hospiti af-

fixis, 2" erectis sporangiferis et 3" endophyticis constructus. Spora germinans disse-

pimento verticali in duas cellulas divisa est quarum utraque filum horizontale

I). K. I). Viileiisli. Selsk. SUr,, 7. Rielikc, naturviclcnsk. dk mathem. Mil. VII. 1. 16
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piocreat. E filis primariis lateraliter fila repentia, subtus fila endophytica et su-

perne fila erecla numerosa egiediuntur. Fila endophytica brevia ramosa, in cellulas

hospitis penetrantes. Fila erecta simplicia vel parce ramosa, 7— 10 n lata, apicem

versus paullo atlenuata. Cellulse diametro fere duplo longiores, superne vel medio

tumida?, chromatophoruni stelliforme, ut videtur sine pyrenoide, in parte superiori

cellulaj situm continentes. Pili

hyalini adsunt. Sporangia in filis

lateralia, sessilia, in utroque ar-

ticulo plerumque 2—3 , mono-

spora aut tetraspora, ovata vel

ellipsoidea, latitudine fere duplo

longiora, monospora(ll—) 13

—

\1 H longa, 7,5—8 lata, tetra-

spora c. 19 ^ longa, 10 n lata.

This species forms small

cushions on the margin and

at a small distance from the

margin of the frond of Por-

phyra umbilicalis. It reminds

one in its mode of growth as

well as in other respects of Ch.

Dumontice but is smaller. The

basal layer develops as in Ch.

polyblasta and Ch. humilis and

finally consists of filaments ra-

diating on all sides though often

rather irregularly, and it some-

times happens that one fila-

ment is growing over another

(fig. 50 D). When the Chantransia

is situated on the margin of the

Porphyra, the filaments make
their way on both sides of the

flat frond. From some of the

cells in these filaments are given

olT haustorial filaments pene-

trating into the host. The place

of the endophytic filaments is

indistinct, but they appear to be mainly given off from the central part of the

basal layer. They make their way through the outer wall of the host and pene-

trate into the nearest cell, the protoplasm of which is more or less displaced by

the intruding haustorium (fig. 51). As shown in fig. 51 A two haustoria may some-

Fig. 50.

Chantransia cytophaga. A, Filament with monosporangia, B, plant

seen Ironi above. C, filament with telraspoiangium. D. young plants

fastened to the margin of the frond of Porphyra. E. transverse section

of Porjihyra witli the i)arasite. F, two spores on the point of germi-

nating on the margin of the Porpliyra. G, two-celled plant. H. more
developed plant with three erect filaments, e. /and A', plants with

two erect filaments and haustorium. A—G 300: 1. H—K 4fX):l.
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As new erecl filaments are con-

times penetrate into one cell. The filaments often branch within the host ceil, and

some of the branches may again become free, growing outwards through the wall

of the host, and the same occurs with endophytic filaments without branching (in

fig. 51 the free endings of the hauslorial filaments are not shaded). As far as I

have observed, these filaments do not penetrate from one cell into another, and

therefore do not serve as propagating organs. The protoplasm of the host cell is

more or less shrunk and evidently yields nourishment to the Chantransia which is

thus a veritable parasite.

A great number of erect filaments are given otl" from the creeping filaments,

from the peripheral part as well as the central,

stantly produced, a fully developed plant shows

numerous erect filaments of different sizes, giving

the plant a cushion-shaped appearance. Most of

these filaments attain only an inconsiderable

length, the greatest are about 200 n long; they

are either unbranched or bear one or a few

branches which are much shorter than the main

filament. Hyaline hairs frequently occur at the

ends of the filaments, becoming lateral by the

continued growth of these. In the lower part of

the filaments the cells are more or less swollen

at their upper ends or in the middle. The struc-

ture of the cell is the same as in Ch. Dumontiiv

(see p. 124) , the chromatophore being stellate

without pyrenoid, while a body staining inten-

sely by hsemalum and undoubtedly a nucleus is

to be seen under the chromatophore.

The sporangia are always sessile on the sides

of the erect filaments, in their whole length. From
the first each cell bears one sporangium, but very

soon one or two others appear, and each cell ments are shaded. Iheir tree emerging ends are

white; p, protoplasm ot the liost cell. 550:1.

bears thus usually two or three sporangia, the

two being as a rule opposite. The latest formed sporangium is sometimes seated

at a lower level than the other, near the middle of the cell. Terminal sporangia

were not observed. Nearly all the sporangia were monosporous, very few tetra-

sporous; the latter were somewhat larger than the other. Possibly some of the

undivided sporangia were unripe tetrasporangia ; I imagine, however, that most of

them were really monosporangia.

The structure of the cell and the mode of growth bring this species near to

Ch. Dumontice; it diflers from it in particular by the intracellular haustoria, by

shorter, less branched erect filaments, by shorter cells and by the want of terminal

1(5-

Fig. 51.

Chantransia cytophaga. A
,
plant growing on

the margin of the frond of Porphyra um})ili-

ealis, to the left two haustoria penetrating into

the same cell. B. plant growing on the flat

side of the frond seen from above, showing
three haustorial filaments. The endophytic fila-
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sporangia. Ch. polijblasta and Ch. Immilis differ by the want of endophytic filaments

and by the presence of a distinct pyrenoid.

Locality. Su; On]y found at Helsingor, growing on Porplujra umbilicalis on tiie outer side of

the soutliern mole in September.

17. Chantransia Diimontiae sp. nov.

Thallus caespitulosus ad 0,5 mm. altus, e filis 1" horizontalibus epiphyticis 2"

erectis ramosis sporangiferis et 3" endophyticis constructus. Spora germinans disse-

pimento verticali diametrali in duas cellulas sequales divisa est quarum vitraque

filum horizontale procreat. E filis primariis lateraliter fila repentia et superne

fila erecta egrediuntur. Fila endophytica intercellularia ex parte saltem e filis erectis

egrediuntur. Fila erecta a basi ramosa, ramis numerosis sparsis plus minus ramosis;

cellulae diamelro fere triplo longiores, superne 6,5—9 fi crassae, inferne tenuiores,

chromatophorum stellare, ut videtur sine pyrenoide, in parte superiori cellulse situm

continentes. Pili hyalini terminales vel pseudolaterales adsunt. Sporangia tetraspora

oblonga—ovata, latitudine fere duplo longiora, 15— 19 /jt longa, 8—11
fj.

lata, in filis

lateralia et terminalia, plerumque sessilia, sparsa vel opposita, nonnunquam in ra-

mulis unicellularibus singula vel bina.

The species forms numerous small, dark-purple tufts or cushions on fronds

of Dumontia filiformis. They consist of numerous erect branched filaments given

off from the creeping filaments, partly also from the endophytic threads. The ger-

mination takes place as in Ch. cytophaga and others of the above described species

(fig. 52 .4, Z?). The epiphytic creeping filaments are often somewhat irregular, thick

and short-celled, and, as shown in fig. they are not always densely attached to

the surface of the host. I am not able to say if the first endophytic filaments are

given otr from the underside of the creeping filaments or not. At all events endo-

phytic filaments are also given off from the base of the erect filaments (fig. D). The
endophytic filaments are much branched growing intercellulary in the host, and

free erect filaments may again be given off from them through the surface of the

frond. I believe that this may take place also at a greater distance from the point

of departure of the endophytic filaments, these thus serving to propagate the Chan-

transia in tlie host. The free filament shown in fig. D has probably emerged from

the endophytic one. It appears that relatively few endophytic filaments are given

ofT in the same cushion.

The erect filaments arise in great number from the creeping filaments, from

their peripheral as well as their central parts, and the plant forms therefore tufts

or cushions of — 1 mm. in diameter. These filaments are fairly strongly branched,

as a rule from the base, and often a branch is given off from each cell in a great

part of the primary filaments, and the branches may also be branched. The cells

are usually broader at the upper end than below, depending on the abundant ram-

ification, hi the central part of the stellate chromatophore I was not able to

detect any pyrenoid staining stronger with haemalum than the remaining substance
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of the chroinalophore, while Ihe nucleus, lying under the chiomalopliore but near

the periphery of the cell, more rarely al the same level as the chromatophore, was

very intensely stained by this reagent.

Fig. 52.

Chaiilransia Dumoiitiw. A and B
, young plants seen from above. C, plaiil witli k'lrasi)orannia, below hori-

zontal and descending lilamenls. 1) and E, transverse sections of Duniontia willi C.lianlransia, showing endo-

phytic, horizontal and erect filaments of the latter. F, two cells ;nid a sporangium, the cells showing chro-

matophore and nucleus. A—E liiR):!, F 5.iO:l.

The sporangia are most frequently sessile on the sides of the filaments, or

they are placed on unicellular branchlets singly or two together, or lastly they



may he terminal on the long hranches. From the first the cells hear usually only

one sporangium or a sporangium-hearing hranchlet, hut later further sporangia may
develop so that a great number of the cells bear two or three sporangia. When
two sporangia occur, they may he opposite or near to each other, hut a spor-

angium may also he placed under another sporangium or under a branch (fig. C).

The cells giving off a branch bear frequently a sporangium opposite to it. Mono-

sporangia were not observed.

Identical specimens were found in two localities on the north coast of Sealand,

growing in Diimontia filiformis in the month of May. It cannot be confused with

any other known species. As to its relation to Ch. cytophaga see this species.

Localities. Ke: Harbour of Gilleleje, inner side of the mole. — Su: Harbour of Helsingar.

18. Chaiitransia Nemaliouis (De Not.) Ard. et Straf.

Akimssone e Stuai fokello, Enum. delle Alghe di Liguria, Milano 1877 p. 167.

CaUithamnion Nemalionis Di; Notakis, Erbar. Crittogam. Italiano, no. 952 (c. descript.)
;
Aiidissone, Pro-

spetto delle Ceramiee italiche, 1867 p. 17, Tav. I fig. 1 — 3.

Acrochcetium Nemalionis Bohnet (1904) p. XX.

Chantransia Saviana (Menegli.) Audissone, Phycol. Mediterr. 1883 p. 276 ex parte.

As shown by Bornet, the CaUithamnion Nemalionis described by De Notaris

has a system of filaments endophytic in the frond of Nemalion lubricum, on which

it forms numerous 4—5 mm. high tufts. The same mode of growth was observed

in a Chaniransia growing in Nemalion mnltifidum at Struer in the Limfjord. As it

fully agreed with the description of De Notaris and with his above-quoted original

specimens, which I have been enabled to examine through the great kindness of

Dr. Bornet, I refer it to the same species without any doubt. Ardissone has later

confused this species with one or perhaps more others under the name of Chan-

transia Saviana (Menegh.) Ard.; as however Meneghini's description refers to a species

growing on Zostera leaves and certainly different from De Notaris' species, it is

unwarranted to replace the name of the latter with that of Meneghini.

The plant has long ramilied filaments growing widely in the interior of the

host and here and there sending out through the surface of the host free filaments

giving rise to new tufts; the number of tufts occurring on the same frond of Ne-

malion may therefore be very great. The walls of the endophytic filaments are

often a little sinuous on account of their growth between the cells of the host;

the cells are usually 8 to 11/^ thick, 3,5 to 5 diameters long. They contain in the

middle a narrow belt-shaped chromatophore with a parietal pyienoid. When the

endophytic filaments rise from the basal part of the erect filaments they are given

ofT from the lower end of the cells while the upright branches are given off at

their upper end, and a similar polarity is as a rule, though not always, present in

the endophytic filaments (fig. 54 A).

The erect filaments greatly resemble those of Ch. corymbifera and Ch. Thuretii;

they form up to 5 mm. high tufts with spread branches which are multilateral but
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with some tendency to unilaterality. Ttie cells are cylindrical, not constricted at

the transverse walls, (7,5— )9— 11 (— 12) « broad, 3—7, usually 4—5 diameters long.

They contain a parietal chromatophore with a large parietal pyrenoid much pro-

jecting into the interior of the cell. In the older cells the chromatophore is larger

than in the younger and perhaps somewhat lobed. Hyaline hairs do not occur.

The germination was unfortunately not observed.

The sporangia are borne on branch-

lets, usually placed on the inner side of

the branches near their base, very often

two or three seriate. The branchlets

are as a rule one- or two-celled; in the

first case it bears a terminal and a la-

teral sporangium, in the latter the upper

cell behaves in the same way, while the

lower cell bears one or two sporangia.

It happens however that the branchlets

may consist of more than two cells and

that they may be branched (fig. 54 D).

Only rarely the sporangia may be ses-

sile directly on the filaments. The spor-

angia are always monosporous, oblong,

18—19/i long, 9— 10,5// broad. Renewal

of the emptied sporangia from the under-

Ij'ing cell frequently occurs.

As already said, the Danish spec-

imens agree with the original specimens

of De Notaris from Genoa. Ardissone

figures certainly only two single, appa-

rently sessile sporangia (1867 fig. 3); the

sporangia are however nearly always

borne on branchlets at least two together

in De Notaris specimens as well as in

mine.

This species greatly resembles Ch.

corymbifera Thur.^, which grows on Hel-

minthocladia purpurea. It differs from

it by the absence of sex-organs and by

the want of a larger cell originating from the germinating spore and giving ofT

erect filaments and descending endophytic filaments. In spite of repeated search I

have never found such a cell and that is in accordance with Hornet's statement

Fig. 53.

Chaiitransia Nemalionis. Erect filament with sporangia, below
an endophytic filament. 95:1.

G. THUKtrr in Ln Joi.is Liste p. 107 ; Bohnet et Thuret, Not. alg. I p. 17 pi. V; Bornet 1904, p. XX.
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that the cell rising from the germinating spore is not different from the cells

which it produces. To judge from the figures of Bornet and Thuret the spor-

angia become a little larger in

Ch. corymbifera than in Ch.

Nemalionis, namely up to 22

long. It is interesting that this

species hitherto only known
from the Mediterranean and

the Gulf of Gascony has been

found in the Limfjord, a water

with relatively high salinity

and summer temperature.

Locality. Lf: Struer, outer side

of the mole, September.

19. Chantransia endozoica

Darbish.

O. V. Darbishiuk, Chantransia endo-

zoica Darbish., eiue neue Florideen-

Art. Ber. deiitsch. bot. Ges. 1899, Bd.

17 p. 13 Tafel I.

The greater part of the

frond of this species grows in

the thick outer wall of the

Bryozoan Alcyonidium gelati-

nosum. The endozoic filaments

are dichotomously branched

and give off numerous free,

short , branched fertile fila-

ments bearing monosporangia.

I have only met with very few

specimens and must thereforeFis. r>4.

Cliantransia Nemalionis. A. ciulophytic filaments giving ofT a number of content mvself bv referring tO
erect filaments, li, upper end (if erect filament showing chromatophores J J &

with pyrenoiil. C and D, filaments with sporangia-bearing branchlets. the above-qUOtcd paper of DaR-

BiSHiRE. I regret that I am not

able, any more than this author, to give information on the form and structure

of the chromatophore. The sporangia were 13,5—17 /i long, 9

—

10 u broad.

Locality. Sk: In a specimen of Alcyonidium gelatinosum washed ashore on the beach of Hirs-

hals, August, with ripe sporangia.

20. Chantransia emergens sp. nov.

Fila vegetativa endophytica infra cuticulam hospitis (Polysiphonice urceolatce)

horizontaliter expansa, ramosa, ramis sparsis vel opposilis, sub angulo recto plerumque
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egredientibus, cellulis subcylindricis medio vel paullo supra medium plus minus

inflatis, 6—10,5/^ longis, 2—3,5// latis. Chromatophorum ut videtur, unicum pa-

rietale pyrenoide instructum. Pili hyalini desunl. Mouosporangia extra cuticulam

emergentia solilaria breviter stipitata, stipite unicellulari, rarius in fiiis endophyticis

sessilia, ovata, 5—6,5/y. longa, 3—4// lata.

In a specimen of Polysiphonia urceolata dredged in Ihe Skagerak oft' Hirshals

Fig. 55.

Cliaiitransia emergens. A, filaments growing under the cuticle of the host, seen partly from the face partly

in profile (at left): a pericentral cell of Polysiphonia is shown. B, transverse section of Polysiphonia witli

the endophyte. C, endopliytic filaments. D and E. cells showing tlie chromatophore and the supposed pyre-

noid. F—I, filaments with sporangial branchlets seen in profile, in G an emptied sporangium, in F a new
sporangium is formed besides an emptied one. .1— />' 290:1, C I (510:1.

this little species was found rather abundantly, growing in the outer wall close

within the cuticle but never penetrating into the radial walls between the pericen-

tral cells. The filaments are very thin, the cells very thin-walled, usually 3—5 dia-

meters long; they were in the dried specimens, the only ones I examined, uni-

formity rose-coloured and seemed to contain a parietal chromatophore occupying

the greater part of the periphery of the cell. In the middle or somewhat over

1). K. I). Viden.sU, Selslt. Slir., 7. Ux-ldie, iiaturvidensk. (i(< niallieiii. Alil. VII. 1. 17
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the middle of the cell a body staining in hfemaluni is visible, probably a pyre-

noid. The branches are given oft" at a certain distance from the acroscopic trans-

verse wall, sometimes from the middle of the cell or even, though rarely, a little

under the middle. All the vegetative branches are given off in a plane parallel to

the surface of the host, while the extremely short fertile branchlets break through

the cuticle in a direction perpendicular to that plane. These branchlets consist of

a short partly immersed stalk-cell and an entirely free sporangium, but sporangia

arising directly from the endophytic filaments also occur. In the fertile part of the

plant a sporangium is usually given otT from each cell in the endophytic filament

(fig. 55 A). After the evacuation a new sporangium may be formed within the

empty sporangial wall, but it may also occur that a new lateral sporangium is

given off from the stalk cell besides the emptied terminal one.

The species appears to be nearly related to Acrochcetium endophyticiim Batters

(Journ. of Botany Vol. 34 1896 p. 38B) living in "the cortical layer" of Heterosiphonia

coccinea. As far as can be seen from Batters' description this species is distin-

guished from Ch. emergens mainly by longer erect filaments, which are composed

of from one to three cells.

Locality. Slv: Mellegrund ofl' Hirslials (XO), 11,5 to l.~) meter.s, with ripe sporangia in August.

21. ('hantraiisia imniersa sp. nov.

Thallus endophylicus; fila oinnino immersa, iutercellularia , varie ramosa,

ramis sparsis vet ex una cellula pluribus egredientibus. Cellulae nunc cylindricse

plerumque tamen medio vel supra medium inflatje, 8— 10 u lata?, 40—53 /j. longse,

nunc, praecipue superficiem hospitis versus, breviores plus minus rotundatae, usque

ad 15
fj.

lata\ (^hroniatophorum unicum stellare pyrenoide centrali et ramis longis

sursum et deorsum protractis munitum. Cellulse ultimae breves obovatae vel ro-

tundatce, in superficie hospitis prorumpunt, cellulas periphericas illius plerumque

non superantes, nonnunquam pilum hyalinum gerentes. Sporangia, transformatione

cellularum ultimarum orta, obovata, 15— 17,5 w longa, 11—12 « lata, monospora,

post evacuationem saepe sporangio novo e cellula suffultoria formato repleta.

This species occurs in Rhodomela subfusca and in species of Polijsiphonia. As

the endophytes are essentially identical in structure, they are referred to the same

species, but as their behaviour to the ditTerent hosts is somewhat different, two

forms may be distinguished.

Forma Rhodomekr. In Rhodomela I have only found the endophyte growing

in tumours and occurring in fairly great quantity at Frederikshavn in July 1895

and 1896. These tumours are irregularly roundish and somewhat remind one in

form and size of Harveyella mirabilis. I conclude that they are occasioned by this

endophyte, but it deserves notice that these tumours also contained an endophytic

Ectocarpiis or Streblonema and the very common endophyte Bolbocoleon piliferum.

The Chantransia grows intercellularly through the whole tumour, the filaments

running mainly in a radial direction. The swellings have essentially the same



Fig. 5fi.

Cliant ransia immersa t. liliixlomela'. A, section ol liimoiii' otHhodomela
with tlic eiidopliyte; a new sporangium is alxmt to lie t'ormecl within

an emptied sporan^ial-wall. B and C, ends of fdaments with hair, fi,

lihmient witli spoiansia, one emptied. F. . filament showing the cliro-

matophores. liOll : 1.

.stiuclure as llie normal branches; there appears lo lake place only an acceleration

of the growth, their structure assuming the appearance of that of much older

brandies. In the interior of

the tumour the cells of the <"
n

^

endophyte are usually several

times as long as broad, nearly

cylindrical; towards the peri-

phery they become shorter,

lastly only a little longer than

broad. At the same time the

filaments become more bran-

ched. The outermost cells

reaching the surface of the host

bear sometimes a short hair

ca. 4,5
fj.

thick at the base but

quickly tapering upwards.

The structure of the cells

was studied on material har-

dened with picric acid. The pyrenoid is large and contains an angular body, pro-

bably a crystalloid. It is situated nearly in the middle of the cell but not always

in the axis of the cell (fig. 57 B, C). The arms of the

chromatophore are long and narrow and extend from

the central part containing the pyrenoid upwards and

downwards to the ends of the cell. The nucleus is

difficult to see; by aid of borax-carmine it was deter-

mined in young cells, lying in a pit in the chromato-

phore near the pyrenoid (fig. 57 A, n).

The sporangia arise almost without change of form

from the outermost cells lying at the level of the sur-

face of the host or a little prominent. After the eva-

cuation a new sporangium may be formed within the

emptied wall from the under-lying cell (fig. 56 A).

Forma Polysiphonice. Of this form which has been

found growing in Polysiphonia nigrescens and P. violacea

I have particularly examined specimens infesting P. ni-

grescens collected at Hirsholmene in September. It oc-

casions here no tumours but grows iBtercellularly be-

tween the central cell and the pericentral cells as well

as between the latter mutually. Long straight filaments

consisting of cylindrical or feebly swollen cells often run

longitudinally between the central cell and the pericentral cells, sending off between

the pericentral cells radiating filaments ending with short cells breaking through

17'

^. o/.

Clianlransia iiDiiiersa 1'. Hhotloinelce.

Cells showing the ehromatophore

;

hardened with picric acid. A. young
cells, p, pyrenoid, Ji, nucleus. B, the

pyrenoid contains a crystalloid. C,

the chromatophore with long arms,
the pyrenoid excenfrlc. A 7:!0:1. B

.580: 1. G not): 1.
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the cuticle of the liosl (lig. 5(S C, E). But longitudinal filaments running a short dis-

tance from the surface between the pericentral cells also occur, and these filaments

give off short unicellular branchlets (fig. 58 F). The peripheral cells may reach the

surface of the host or be somewhat prominent, and the same is the case with the

sporangia; these are only seldom so prominent as that shown in fig. 58 C. The

peripheral cells bear some-

times a hair which may be

more vigorous than in f. Rho-

domelce and two hairs in one

cell may even be observed

(fig. 58 A). The chromato-

phore has the same structure

as in f. Rhodomelce , and the

sporangia are also alike. For-

mation of a new sporangium

within an emptied sporangial

wall frequently occurs, appa-

rently repeatedly (fig. 58C,Z),G).

The sporangia were as a rule

better developed than in f. Rho-

domelce, probably on account

of the later season.

The more or less immersed

monosporangia distinguish

this species from all other

described endophytic Chan-

transice known to me.

B

D

Fig. 58.

Chaiitransia iniim-rsa I'. Pohisiphonice. A , filament giving olf an emerging
cell bearing two hairs. B. end of filament witli hair. C, transverse section

of Polysiphonia nigrescens with llie endophyte. D and £, longitudinal fila-

ments giving olT radiating filaments with sporangia. jF, longitudinal fila-

ment with unicellular branchlets. 0. filament with s])orangia-bearing

branches, .m : 1.

Localities. Forma Rhodomelce.

Kn: Frederikshavn, outer side of the

mole.

Forma Polysiphonia'. Kit; Hirs-

liolmene, in Polysiphonia niijrescens,

September; dry rock at Jegens Odde

in the same, Sept.; Trindelen (Nl), 9,5 to 10,5 met., in Polijs. violaceu, Sept.

22. €haiitrausia Polyidis sp. nov.

Thallus endophyticus; fila in cortice exteriori et interiori hospitis {Polyidis

rotundi) intercellularia , vario modo, in directione radiali et transversali vel etiam

intermedia, praesertim tamen radiali, peripheriam versus crescentia, ramosa, ramis

sparsis. Cellulse forma varia, plerumque cylindricse vel utriculosae, saepe aliquantum

curvatse, long. 30—56 //, lat. 10,5—14 /i, peripheriam vei-sus breviores, adultse ut

videtur chromatophorum unicum valde ramosum, fere reticulatum continentes.

Cellulce ultima? rotundatae, oblongse vel clavatse, superficiem hospitis attingentes sed



Cliaiiti-ansia Polyidis

branches, li . transverse section of Polyides wit

showing transverse and ladiating lilaments

tilanienl with lasciculaled

Cliantransia

;iOO: 1.

fasciculated in the radial filaments

non superanles, raro pilum paullo evolutum [)orlanl. Sporangia in apicc lilorum

radiantium singula vel rarius bina, immersa, superficiem hospilis non vel vix su-

perantia, monospora, oblonga, long. 15,5— 18//, lat.9//.

This species was found only once in dried specimens of Polyides rotniulns

collected in the Northern Kattegat in September. In mode of growth it reminds

one somewhat of Ch. immersa from which il is distinguished in particular by the

form of the chromatophore. It does

not occasion any deformation of the

host plant in the intercellular sub-

stance of which it lives. It grows

principally in a radial direction but

has also stoloniform filaments grow-

ing out in a transverse direction

and giving off new radiating fila-

ments (fig. 59). The filaments are

as a rule fairly strongly branched,

however, one branch only is given

olT from each joint, and some cells

bear no branch. Sometimes the branches are

(fig. 59 A). The cells are usually somewhat swollen; at some distance from

the surface very thick cells, over 20 broad,

may fi'equently be met with. Hyaline hairs

seem to occur only in very small quantity

and feebly developed. The end-cell shown in

fig. 60 B is probably a j'oung hair which has

not yet reached above the surface of the host.

As I possess only dried material I cannot

give a sufficient account of the structure of

the chromatophore, which seems to be rather

peculiar. In the end-cells the chromatophore

appears often as a compact mass filling out

the greater part of the cell, in the centre of

which a body is visible which seems to be a

pyrenoid (fig. 60 A). In the somewhat older

cells the chromatophore shows often an upper

dome-shaped part while the rest of it is divided

into a number of strands or plates, concerning

which I am not able to decide if they are all continuous or partly separate. The
dome-shaped [)art soon disappears and the supposed pyrenoid was also as a rule

not visible in the more developed cells. The whole process has apparently the char-

acter of a vacuolization of the chromatophore.

The sporangia are terminal on the outward growing filaments. Besides the

Fig. 60.

Cliantransia I^ulyidis. A. radiatins" tihuiicnl show-

ing the clironiatophores. B, end of filament the

end-cell of which is apparentlj' about to form a

hair. C, branched filament witli partly emptied
sporangia. D, end of filament with terminal spor-

angium. .1 :»() : 1. B I) '.m : 1.
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really lerniinal sporangium anolher lateral is often developed, inserted at the same

level. The sporangia are entirely immersed or only a little prominent above the

surface of the host; they are abovit twice as long as broad.

Locality. Kli: Toniiel)erf,' BanUe. TP, 10 meters, Septemljer.

Subgenus Grania.

Group IV. Frond epiphytic (or partly endozoic); chromatophores long, usually spiral-

shaped, more than one; carpogonia often intercalary, carpospores seriate.

23. Cliantraiisia efflorescens (J. Ag.) Kjellni.

K.U£LL.MAN. N. Ish. algfl. p. 166 (Alg. Arct. Sea p. 129) tab. 12 fig. 1—2 (f.tenuis Kjellm.); Gran, Kristianiafj.

Algefl. p. 19 tab. I fig. 1— 3; E. Lehmann, Beitr. z. Kenntn. von Chantransia efflorescens J. Ag. sp., Wiss.

Meeresuntersuch. N. F. 6. Bd. Abt. Kiel 1902 p. 1, Taf. I ; Borgesen (1902) p. 355; Kylin (1906) p. 113.

Trentepohlia Daiviesii a. Areschoug, Pbj'c. Scand. 1846 p. 117. tab. V D.

Callithamnion efflorescens J. Agaudh, Sp. Vol. II p. 15.

Rhodochorton chantransioides Reinke, Algenfl. p. 23, Atlas Deutscli. Meeresalg. Taf. 21.

Much has been added to our knowledge of this interesting Alga during the

lasl thirteen years. Gran described the sex-organs in 1896, showing that the for-

merly known clusters of spores were cystocarps. According to Gran and other

observers the sexual plants do not bear sporangia; bul later, sporangia have been

observed on other individuals supposed to belong to the same species. Thus, in

1902 E. Lehmann recorded monosporangia-bearing plants growing together with

sexual plants on stones in the bay of Kiel, and in the same year Borgesen men-

tioned similar plants with monosporangia found at the Faeroes, while sexual plants

were not met with. Finally, Kylin has shown in 1906 that Rhodochorlon chan-

transioides Reinke belongs to this species, representing an asexual generation pro-

vided with telrasporangia. Kylin doubts, however, that the asexual plants men-

tioned by Lehmann and Borgesen ought to be referred to this species, as they bear

monosporangia and have somewhat thicker filaments than the Swedish specimens.

Referring to the careful description of the species by Kylin, it must be pointed

out that I do not fully agree with this author in the delimitation of the species,

as I have found that it may have monosporangia as well as telrasporangia, and

that the filaments may often be somewhat thicker than stated by him. While the

filaments according to Kylin are 5 /z thick, I have found, on the basis of a great

number of measurements, that in plants from all Danish waters they are usually

5—6 //. thick, but that the thickness varies from i to 7,5 /j. My observations are

not sufficiently numerous to allow any certain conclusion as to the influence of the

outer conditions upon the thickness; I shall only state that the specimens from

the Baltic were 4—5
fj.

thick, while plants collected in the North Sea in 38 meters

depth were 6 thick.

The germination, which was hitherto unknown, has been studied in specimens

growing on the theca of a hydroid polyp, collected in the Samso Waters (YV) in



June. The germinating plants were found among fully developed plants bearing

monosporangia and originated undoubtedly from monospores. As shown in fig. 61

the germinating spore becomes a hemispherical basal cell the diameter of which

is much greater [ban that of the filaments, namely 8—10 «. This cell keeps its

form, at all events for some time, and divides only by peripheral walls, by rami-

fication. An erect filament is early given off from the upper face of the cell, and

from the mai-gin small cells are cut off which grow out into irregularly beni

creeping filaments. In somewhat older plants

two erect filaments rising from the basal cell

and an increasing number of radiating creep-

ing filaments are visible (fig. 61 E). In some

cases it was observed that a filament, after

having run some distance on the surface of

the wall of the hydroid, had suddenly pene-

trated the wall and continued its way within

it (fig. 61 E). I do not know if this species

can also penetrate the Algae on which it

grows. Lehmann figures a basal part of the

f. petrophila described by him (1. c. fig. 10),

which is rather different from the young

stages observed by me, as it is a parenchy-

matous disc giving off three erect filaments

from three different cells, and no cell is

distinguishable as being the originally single

basal cell. The difference may be possibly

due to the difference in age, in part also

to the different substratum.

As shown by Kylin, free descending fila-

ments often occur in the lower part of the

plant; they are met with in the asexual

individuals as well as in the sexual plants;

in the first named, however, they are often

wanting.

The chromatophores are, as shown by

Reinke and Kylin
,

parietal spiral-shaped

bands. Usually there appears to be two,

sometimes only one, and in other cases they are more irregular, either more nu-

merous or more branched, a matter difficult to decide. Lehmann states expressly

that the cells contain one much-branched chromatophore only, the apparently dis-

tinct chromatophores being always connected by anastomoses. Though this state-

ment is in contradiction to the figures of Kuckuck (Reinke, Atlas Taf. 21 fig. 3)

and Kylin and though I also think 1 have observed more than one chromatophore

Fig. (il.

Cliantransia cfflorexcens. Germinating plant on tube

of Hydroid , from YV, June IfllH. A
,
.spore, provided

with meml)rane but still undivided. /J, the basal cell

has given olV an erect iilanienl. (.', older plant in the

same stage. D, creeping tilaments are given oil from

the periphery of the basal cell. li. the basal cell has

given off two erect and four creeping filaments ; one

of the latter has penetrated into the membrane of

the Hydroid. The endozoic part of the filament is

shaded. r>(iO : 1.
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in the cells (fig. 64), I dare not deny it decidedly, as it is in reality very difficult

to convince oneself of the absence of anastomoses between the chromatophores,

which never run quite regularly. According to Kylin (I.e. p. 115) the chromato-

phores contain small granules which are interpreted by him as pyrenoids. I have

observed the same granules but cannot give any information as to their nature;

their appearance seemed not to be constant. While the cells in Lehmann's spec-

imens contained fat and no starch, I found in cystocarp-bearing specimens the

vegetative cells containing no fat but minute starch-grains staining red-brown in

iodine, and the cystocarps, especially the carpospores, contained a great quantity of

the same substance. The reaction with iodine was rather similar to that of glycogen.

The sex-organs develop, as shown by Gran, on

special fertile branchlets, generally very near each

other. Later, Kylin has accounted for the various

combinations of the sex-organs on the same branch-

let, but he has not noticed the curious fact that

the carpogonia are not always lateral on the fertile

branchlet but often intercalary, rising by transfor-

mation of the second or even the third cell from

the top. The intercalary carpogonia, which were

already observed in 1893 by the late Professor

Fr. Schmitz who mentioned them in a letter to

me, are very common. A very frequent case is

represented in fig. 62 A, C, D where the lower cell

in a two-celled branch has become a carpogonium,

pushing forward a trichogyne from the upper end

of the cell along the upper cell which in all cases

is sterile bearing two antheridia. In fig. 62 B both

the cells have developed into carpogonia, the one

superposed on the other. In fig. 62 G the carpo-

gonium has arisen from the lowest cell in a three-

celled branched branchlet, and in fig. 62 £ and F
In the same branchlet a lateral and a terminal carpogonium

frequently occur. The intercalary carpogonia show very often a swelling at the

base of the trichogyne (fig. 62 D) which may formerly perhaps have been inter-

preted as the whole ventral part of the carpogonium. Fertilized carpogonia with

adhering globular spermatia frequently occur. After fertilization the separation of

the trichogyne takes place in the intercalary carpogonia at the upper end of the

swelling (fig. 62 G). Thereafter the fertilized carpogonium increases in length, the

trichogyne is pushed aside, and the lengthened body divides by a transverse wall

a little under the insertion of the trichogyne (fig. 62 E, F, H). Even in this stage

and later the trichogyne with adhering spermatium may yet be visible. In fig. 62 H
the primary filament of the young cystocarp is three-celled and has produced a

Fig, (;2.

Chantransia ef/loresceiis. Fertile Ijranchlet.s.

See the text. I'he eaipogoniu and the cells

produced by them alter I'ertilisatlon are

shaded, .1— /; IWO : 1, YilHtMl:!. F- // 020:1.

they are lateral.
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brandi. The further divisions and branchings 1 have not followed; they result in

the formation of a glonierule of radiating filaments, the two or three last cells of

which are swollen and produce each a carpospore. As each fertile branch bears as

a rule more than one carpogonium, the glomerules may perhaps sometimes be

composed of two or even three cystocarps, being thus syncarps. The position of

the antheridia in the neighbourhood of the carpogonia results in emptied anthe-

ridia being frequently visible in ripe cystocarpia amongst the spore-producing fila-

ments (fig. 63).

I have no doubt that Kylin is perfectly right in referring the Rhodochorton

chantransioides to this species, as it agrees with it in all but the reproduction.

However, the tetraspore-bearing plants are as a rule smaller, ca. 2 mm. high, and

it may be added that they usually form continuous felted coverings while the

sexual plants form isolated tufts. On the other

hand specimens fully agreeing with those des-

cribed by Reinke and Kylin, only bearing mo-

nosporangia instead of tetrasporangia, also occur.

Young still undivided tetrasporangia are out of

the question in this connection, for I have in

many cases met with specimens bearing nume-

rous well-developed monosporangia , some of

which were emptied but not one with divided

contents. Usually each plant bears either tetra-

sporangia or monosporangia, but the two kinds

of plants often grow together side by side, as

the plants represented in fig. 64. The only differ-

ence is that the monosporangia are smaller than

the tetrasporangia. The monosporangia I found

(10—) 11—18 ;i long, 5—7 (—8,5) // broad, the

tetrasporangia 15—28
/j. long, 8— 12,5 /j. broad.

Referring to the above quoted descriptions it

may be added that two sporangia-bearing branchlets are frequently sitting on one

cell in the monosporangia-bearing as well as in the tetrasporangia-bearing plants;

they are usually opposite but may also be placed near each other on one side of

the filament (fig. 64).

The species has been met with in the Danish waters in the months April to

August. Sporangia-bearing plants occur in April to June, more rarely in July. Sex-

organs have been met with in all the months named, fully developed cystocarps

only in June to August. This in connection with the fact that the two kinds of

reproductive organs occur in different individuals suggest the existence of an alter-

nation of an asexual generation appearing in spring with a sexual one occurring

principally in summer. If this supposition is right, the germinating plants men-

tioned above (fig. 61) must be young sexual plants. Unfortunately Lehmann does

I), i;. I). Viilensk. SclsU. Slii-., 7. Ha'lihe, nntiii vidensU. ()( miilhcni. ACil. VII. 1. 18

Fig. 63.

Cludiiransia cfllorescens. 15ranchlet with ripe

cystncar]) showing still two emptied antheridia

at tlie top of the braiiehlet. ii'i.T:!.
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not mention it Ihe basal disc figured l)y him (1. c. fig. 10) belonged to an asexual

or a sexual plant.

The species attains in the Danish waters a length of 5 mm., but it is rela-

tively seldom more than 3 mm. high. As mentioned above, the asexual plants are

as a rule smaller than the sexual ones; however I have found in the Little Belt

a specimen with monosporangia measuring 5 mm. in

length. It grows principally on other Algae; I have

recorded it on lo different species, most frequently on

Delesseria sangvinea
,

Furcellaria, Desmarestia aculeata,

Cystoclonium purparascens, Polysiphonia elongata, further

on leaves and roots of Zostera, on tubes of Hydroids,

Ascidians, shells of Buccinum and finally on stones. It

has been met with in depths of 7,5 to 38 meters, most

frequently 11 to 23 meters. In the following list of

localities the depth is only indicated when it is outside

the last named limits. It is interesting that this sub-

arctic species has been met with in nearly all the

Danish waters, also in the Baltic, but not in the Lim-

fjord nor in other shallow waters where the summer
temperature is comparatively high.

Localities. Ns: AG near tlic .lutlaiul Reef, 28 met. — Kn

:

FG, Hertlias I'lak; FH near Frederiiisliavn 4 7,5 met.; VU and VT,

9,5 met., N. of Lkso. — Ke: FC; Zli' and VY, Fladen; IK, Lille Middel-

grund; lA, Store Middolgriind ; RL — Km: XF, Lieso channel, 8,5 met.

Ks: OS, Hastens Grund. — Sa: FS, Vejro Sund; YV, south of

Hatterbarn
;
DK, Bolsaxen. - LI): XP, Middclfart; common around

Fteno. - Sb: Z: near Sprogo (Ostenfeid) ; Langelandsbelt: UH, UT and

Chantransia ci/lZsicns. .1, filament L^. - SlK bM, south of Hveen; OG^ - Bw: LC, south of Lange-

witli monosporangia, partly emptied, land; F'emerbelt: UL and KX. — lib: XZ*, Davids Ranke, 1 !) —20,5 met.

li, filament with lelrasporanf?i.'i. -fKl:!.

24. Chaiitraiisia i)ectiiiata Kylin.

Kylin (1900) p. 120.

I have repeatedly met with a Chaniransia agreeing with Kylin's description

and figures of this species, which appears to be related to Ch. efflorescens. The

onl}^ discordance is that in some cases I have found free descending filaments near

the base of the erect filaments, while Ch. pectinata according to Kylin is distin-

guished from Ch. efflorescens just by the want of such filaments. They occur how-

ever seldom and are not so long as in the latter and they appear to have partly

the character of stolons, growing out in horizontal direction (fig. 65 C). In spite of

the presence of these filaments I regard the two named species as quite distinct,

Ch. pectinata being characterized by thicker filaments, shorter, more thick-walled

cells and by the sporangia-bearing branchlets being seriate on the inner side of the

lateral filaments.
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The main filaments were in my specimens 6—9 n thick near the hase ; they

are repeatedly branched. Opposite branches sometimes occur (fig. 6;") D). Tlie

branches are tapering upward, finally only 3,5—4 /i thick. The cells of the main

filaments are usually 4—7 times as long as broad. As shown by Kylin, the chro-

matophores have almost the same shape as in Ch. efflorescens; they may also con-

tain small refractive bodies which are possibly pyrenoids.

The sporangia-bearing branchlets are sometimes composed of more than 3

cells and transitions to longer filaments may then occur. Sometimes the spoi'angia

may also be terminal on long filaments (fig. (55 A). The sporangia are always mono-

sporous ; after the evacuation a new

sporangium is often formed within the

emptied membrane. In some cases the

sporangial wall was distinctly lamellate,

consisting of two layers at least (fig. 65 A, ZJ)

in other cases this could not be observed.

The sporangia were in the Danish spec-

imens 10—14 ;i long, 5,5—7,5/^, most

frequently 7 « thick.

The species has been found in depths

of 13 to 24,5 meters, growing on Phyllo-

phora Brodicei, Desmarestia aculeata, Bucci-

imm undatum and Flustra foliacea, in June

and July.

Localities. Ke: VZ, Groves Flak. Lb:

F-cene Sund and N. and W. of Fsene.

/?, cimbrica var. nov.

Fills principalibus crassioribus, in-

ferne 8— 10,5// crassis, sporangiis partim

tetrasporis 18— 19 ti longis, 10,5— 13

latis, partim monosporis, 11

—

13 fi longis,

6—8 fi latis.

In the Skagerak a Chantransia was found in May, growing on Flustra foliacea,

which dilTered from the typical Ch. pectinata by thicker filaments and by the pre-

sence of tetrasporangia, but for the rest resembling the latter so much that it must

be considered as a variety or form. Some specimens were almost the same as the

typical species or only dift'ering by a little thicker filaments, having the typical

seriate sporangia-bearing branchlets with monosporangia. But others showed less

numerous fertile branchlets bearing at most 2 sporangia, which were larger than

the others and containing 4 spores. As I have had very scarce material I cannot

say if the two kinds of sporangia may occur in the same individual. At all events

1.8*

Fig. ()5.

Chaiilraiisia pccHnata. From F^iUli; Hell iioar F;riii). .1.

end oT long filament with terminal sporangium and late-

ral sporangia-bearing branchlets. B, 4-celled sporangia-

bearing branchlel. C, lower part of erect filament with

descending and horizontally outgrowing filaments. D,

erect filament with o])posed branches, li
, fragment of

a filament of the basal layer witli erect filament. A. B, D
270 : 1. c :m A. 1-: :«n : i.
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some specimens bore exclusively monosporangia ; the telrasporangia occurred only

in small quantity.

As in the main species short descending filaments occurred at the base of the

Fig. 66.

C.hanlraiisid peitinala ij. ciinbrica. A, lower jiai l ol oriof liUinn-nt. B, upper part of the same witli sporaiif^ia;

one ol these sliowing a transverse wall. C, l)raiiehe(l lilanient with telrasporangia. I), filament with hrancli-

lets l)earing miinosporanjiia. !£—(!. eells sliowing; the cliromalophnres. .1, B 260;l. C, D l!l():l. E—G 5.50:1.

erect filaments (fig. 66 A). The bi'anches taper upwards, at last 5,5 /i thick. There

is more than one chromatophore, parietal, long and narrow, sometimes spiral-

shaped but more frequently rather irregular.
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Similar specimens to tliose just described, but bearing only monosporangia,

were Found attached to Flustra foliacea near the Jutland Reef. To this variety may
also be referred some small specimens found nearly in the same place as the first

described, and on the same substratum (no. 7109). Their primary erect filaments

were up to 11 // thick but consisted of rather short cells, 1,5—5 diameters long,

and the fertile branchlets were placed more irregularly, often on the primary lila-

ments and occurred often in small quantity. As they otherwise agreed with the

just described f. cimbrica they must be regarded as poorly developed specimens

belonging to this variety.

I^ocalities. Ns: aG, near the Jutland lieef, 38 meters, August. — Sk; N.W. of Hirslials,

13—15 meters, Ma}'.

Kylinia gen. nov.

Plantse minutissima3, habitu et crescendi modo Chantransice. E cellula basali ger-

minatione sporae orta fila libera plus minus ramosa horizontaliter egrediuntur. Mono-

sporangia in fills terminalia vel lateralia. Antheridia singula vel bina, in cellulis

androphoricis erectis, multo angustioribus quam cellulis vegetativis, hyalinis, ter-

minalia. Carpogonia terminalia vel lateralia vel in cellula basali sita, post foecun-

dationem primo latitudine aucta et longitudinaliter divisa. Carpospora ut videtur

pauca oblonga vel leviter curvata, in una planitie subflabellatim disposita.

1. Kylinia rosulata sp. nov.

Cellula basalis hemisphserica fila plura, usque ad 7, horizontaliter emittens.

Fila simplicia vel plus minus ramosa, ramis plerumque oppositis horizontaliter

egredientibus. Cellulse 4,5—5,5 [i crassae, latitudine vulgo 1,5—2-plo longiores, rarius

ultra, chromatophorum parietale continentes. F'ila nonnunquam pilo hyalino te-

nuissimo terminata. Sporangia terminalia vel lateralia, ovata
,

6,5—8,5/^ longa,

5—5,5 lata. Cellulse androphoricse 1— 1,5 p. latse, c. 4—7 p. longse, ad apicem et

dorsum cellularum vegetativarum vel, ut videtur, carpogoniorum
,
singuhe rarius

binse. Antheridia 2—4// longa, 1,5—2,5 p. lata. Cystocarpia, ut videtur, paucicellu-

laria, carposporis c. 3.

This curious little plan I has only been met with once in the Northern Kattegat

where it was found growing fairly abundantly on a specimen of Sporochmis pediin-

calatus. It occurred only on the assimilating filaments which form a tuft on the

fertile branches of this plant, and their number was often so great that these fila-

ments were rose-coloured in spite of the extreme smallness of the epiphyle. Its

appearance is that of a Chantransia of the group with one basal cell; it is indeed

somewhat similar to Chantransia hallandica ;-, parviila. The basal cell is hemi-

spherical, attached to the substratum by a thin layer of cementing substance (fig. 67£).

It gives oft" at all sides in a horizontal direction, but not from the upper side, a

number of filaments, in well developed plants (5 or 7. These filaments grow out

along the surface of the filament of Sporoclmus but are not attached to it; they
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are thus growing in a cylinder, and the branching tal^es place in the same plane.

The filaments attained only an inconsiderable length; I found them at most 5-celled.

As I possess only dried specimens of the plant, I have not been able to determine

with certainty the form of the chromalophore; I can only state that it is parietal

and probably single. In the spores it appeared to be distinctly belt -shaped

(fig. A—D, N). In some cases I believed I saw a pyrenoid (fig. H, P). The end-cells

Fig. ()7.

Kijlinia rosiilaUi. A—D, pUinls wilh sporaiifiia. ii, l)asal cell, slill undivideil . bearing a hair. F, plaiil cim-

sistiiig (il'a liasal cell giving oil' a one-celled branch which bears a lenninal hair and an androphore-cell with

an anthcridiuni. G. plant with anilrophore-cell. 11, I. plants wilh androphore-cell bearing two antheridia.

/v. a cell gi\ing off two andropliore-cells. /,. the outer cell in a Iwo-celled lilanient transformed into a car-

pogoniiini: two sperniatia Jidhering to tlie trichogyne (compare text). M, the cell given off from the l)asal

cell seems to be a carpogonium: the threadlike organ to the right is prol)ably the trichogyne. that to the left

an androphore-cell. N, to the right probably a carpogone wilh adhering spermalinm; al the upper side a

short lilument with si)orangia. O, the thin cell to the left is probably a young androphore: above possibly a
trichogyne. P. the basal cell bears to the right an androphore-cell, above a three-celled complex, i)robably a

young cystocarp ; this bears an androphore-cell with two antheridia and a trichogyne. Q, plant bearing above
a three-celled, presiniied young cystocarp and to the Icl'l a more developed cystocarp.

bear frequently a very thin, hyaline hair tapering upwards; such a hair is also

sometimes given off from the upper side of the basal cell even before branching.

The plants are often much reduced, the basal cell giving off only one or a few

short filaments consisting of one or very few cells (fig. E—M, P).

The sporangia-bearing plants bear usually no other reproductive organs. The

sporangia are often terminal on primary filaments, being frequently separated from

(
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the basal cell only by one sterile cell (fig. A—D). Sporangia silting immediately

on the basal cell I have not observed.

The antheridia arise at the end of pecnliar narrow, cylindrical, colourless or

feebly coloured cells given olT from the apical end of the end-cells, not rarely from

cells sitting directly on the basal cell; in fig. P such a cell is even situated directly

on the basal cell. These androphore-cells, as they may be named, are not given

off in the same plane as the other branches but rise more or less vertically from

the horizontally directed cells. Usually one androphore only is given ofl' from the

same cell, but two androphores situated near each other also occur (fig. A'). As

mentioned below, the androjihore-cells may also be situated on the carpogonia.

The end of these androphore-cells gives rise to one or two antheridia. In the first

case a small cell, a little longer than broad, is cut ofT by a transverse wall (fig.F, G, A'),

in the latter the antheridial cells are cut off by inclined walls from the end of the

androphore-cell
,
leaving a little point between the two antheridia (fig. //, /); this

point may sometimes be lengthened into a short hair-like organ.

As to the carpogonia and cystocarps, I am sorry to say that I have not arrived

at clearness, on account of the state of preservation of the material and perhaps

also because these organs occurred in very small number and in insufficient stages

of development. In particular it appeared difficult to find unquestionable tricho-

gynes. I think however that the cell shown to the right in fig. N is really a car-

pogonium with a spermatium attached to the trichogyne. In fig. P a cell-complex,

probably a young cystocarp, is seen bearing an androphore and quite near to it a

thin thread, which is perhaps a trichogyne, but no spermatium is attached to the

latter. A similar case is shown in fig. M, where a cell bears two thin, threadlike

organs, the one being certainly an androphore-cell, the other probably a tricho-

gyne. The great resemblance between the androphore-cells and the trichogynes

cause great difficulty, in particular when the antheridia are formed on the side of

the androphore-cell. Thus the case represented in fig. L might perhaps raise some
doubt. The resemblance between the filiform organ figured here and the andro-

phores represented in figs. H and / might perhaps suggest that it is an androphore

with two antheridia and prolonged point; the continuity of the protoplasmic con-

tents in the filiform organ and that of the cell from which it is given off' goes

however to prove, that these two organs belong together, being a carpogonium,

and that the two spermatia must have come from elsewhere and become attached

to the trichogyne. Small round cells looking like spermatia have sometimes been

found attached to various points on the surface of the plants (fig. A, 0, Q). In the

latter case (fig. Q) the small cell was adhering to a hyaline curved cell, the signi-

ficance of which I do not know.

Of stages which could be supposed to be fertilized carpogonia or cystocarps I

have only found very few. The three-celled complex situated at the side of the

basal cell turned upwards in fig. P I regard as a young cystocarp. A similar

Ihree-celled stage is shown in fig. Q at the upper side, partly hidden by an over-
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lying nianienl. If Ihis inlerprelation is right, the fertilized carpogonium is first di-

vided by a vertical wall and thereafter one of the daughter-cells is divided by a

wall perpendicular to the first. The cell-complex shown to the left in fig. Q I take

to be a more developed, perhaps a fully ripe cystocarp. The three larger, upwards

directed cells are probably the carpospores; they are somewhat diverging, lying in

one plane, the same as that of the branching of the plant. A stage so much devel-

oped was only once observed.

In spite of the likeness of our plant to the genus Chantransia in habit and

in the monosporangia , it seems correct not to refer il to this genus but to regard

it as the representative of a new genus, characterized in particular by the androphore

cell being very dilferent from the ordinary cells, and further by the development

and structure of the cystocarps. Among the sexual species of Chantransia, Ch. hal-

landica seems to be the one where the cystocarp offers most similarity with that

of Kylinia, but unfortunately its development is not known. The fact that the

androphore-cell is often situated on the carpogonium is analogous to the above de-

scribed case, that an antheridia-bearing cell is often superposed on the carpogonium

in Chantransia efflorescens.

The genus is called after the Swedish phycologist, Dr. H. Kylin, who has con-

tributed so much to our knowledge of the northern marine AlgJE.

Locality. Kli: TP, Tonneberg Banke, Ifi meters, on Sporochniis pediinculdtiis, September.

Tribe Ncmaliese.

Nemaiion Targioni Tozzetti.

1. Neinalioii multifidum (Web. et Mohr) J. Ag.

.1. Agardh, Limijea Bd. 15 p. 453, Spec. II, p. 419, III p. 508; Harvey, Fhyc. Brit. pi. 30; Bornet et Thuret,

Rech. fee. Florid., Ann. sc. nat. Veser. t. 7, 1867 p. 141, pi. 11 fig. 1—5; Janczewski (1877) p. 113, Plate 3

fig. 3; Wille, Ueber die Befrucht. bei Nemal. multif., Ber. deut. bot. Ges. 1894 p. 57; Grace D. Chester,

Notes concerning the development of Nemaiion multifidum, Botan. Gazette Vol. 21, 1896 p. 340 PI. XXV^

and XXVI; J. J.Wolfe, Cytolog. Stud, on Nemaiion, Annals of Botany, Vol. 18, Oct. 1904: Oltmanns

(1904) p. 539, 540, 542.

Rivulaiia multi/ida Weber et Mohr, Naturhist. Reise 1804 p. 193 Taf. Ill fig. 1.

Chordaria multifida Lyngb. Hydr. p 51 : Flora Dan. Tab. 1669.

As to the structure of the frond reference may be made to the descriptive

works and the paper of Graci-: D. Chester. The ramification is said to be dichot-

omous and it may possibly be so, but it may also be lateral, as shown in fig. 68 A,

representing a young plant. The structure of the cells has been studied by Wolfe,
from whose statements it appears that the presumed pyrenoid is not a true pyre-

noid but a vacuolar cavity without organized contents. While the chromatophore

is in general stellate, I found it in a basal disc globular without branches given

ofl' towards the periphery of the cell.

As stated by Miss Chester the germinating spores develop at first into short

branched, creeping filaments consisting of short rounded cells. Later on filaments
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A B

Fig. fi8.

Ncnialioii niultifidnm. Young plants from thi' mole

at Gilleleje, Novrmlier lOll'i. r.,:!:i:1.

composed of long, narrow cells with less protoplasmic contents are developed in

the continuity of the primary ones. They form later at their upper end fasciculated

branches reminding one of the peripheral assimilative filaments in the older frond.

The author named supposes that such thin

erect filaments may meet and twist together,

thus giving rise to an erect frond. I have not

observed the species in this stage of develop-

ment. In February at Gilleleje I found crusts

apparently formed by densely united creeping

filaments like those described by Miss Chester,

but almost no erect filaments were observed.

Young plants with the normal structure are

shown in fig. 68; the assimilative filaments were

only less numerous in the lower part of the

plants than later.

The assimilative filaments terminate in hya-

line hairs of various length, generally rather

short. The shortest are almost entirely filled

with protoplasm, while in the longer the pro-

toplasm with the nucleus is concentrated in

the upper end, the rest of the cell containing only a thin parietal layer. When a

hair dies a new one is often formed at the same place from the subjacent cell;

the lower part of the old membrane remains however

surrounding the base of the new hair as a sheath. A
new hair may also be formed beside and below the terr

minal one, and this may also be renewed (fig. 69).

The antheridial branches form clusters at the ends

of the assimilative filaments as described by Bornet

and Thuret (1867) and Wolfe. Each cell in the an-

theridial branch gives rise to four antheridia or fewer

(fig. 70). The spermatogenesis has been worked out by

Wolfe.
The carpogenic filaments are terminal on the assi-

milative filaments and usually 3-celled
,

(according to

Wolfe 2- to 5-celled). Concerning the fertilization and

the development of the cystocarp reference may be

made to the quoted papers of Bornet and Thuret,
Nenmlion multiridum. End-cells of JanCZEWSKI, ScHMITZ, WiLLE and WoLFE. The fertilised
assimilutive filaments with hairs; in

_

D the nucleus is visible. (i80:i. carpogouium divides by a transverse wall into a basal

or placental cell, remaining undivided, and an upper

cell dividing by vertical walls into a number of cells giving rise to branched spo-

rogenous filaments, the end-cells of which produce carpospores.

A

B

Fig. fi9.

1). K. I). ViilensU. Selsli. Ski . MiukUe, n:itin'\i(leiisli (ij; HKitlu'iii. AlVi. I. 19
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The species occurs in all the Danish waters except the Baltic, growing in the

littoral region, thus being out of the water at low-tide. It varies but little in shape

in the ditferent localities; it attains very often a lengtli of ca. 20 cm., but larger

specimens not seldom occur; thus specimens measuring 40 cm. were met with at

Harboore and Gilleleje. It has been found in the months July to November; in

the remaining part of the year it is probably represented by the creeping filaments

described by Miss Chester which were, as mentioned above, observed by me in

February. It may be supposed that the germination takes place immediately after

the setting free of the spores but that the erect plants only develop in the next

summer. I found however in November on the mole at Gilleleje young plants from

less than 1 mm. to a few cms. in length; they would probably have perished during

the winter, but possibly the basal portions would have been able to produce new

erect fronds.

The species is said to be as a rule monoecious; I found it however most

frequently dioecious in the Danish waters. In the proportionally few monoecious

specimens (about 10 per cent) I found the two kinds of

sexual cells near to each other in all parts of the plant

and there is thus no reason to believe that the dioecious

specimens would have proved to be really monoecious

on closer examination. Antheridia occur in all the months

July to November, but in the last months they are in

a great measure emptied. Ripe cystocarps may occur

already in July; in August a great part of the spores

Ncmaiiiin iiniiiifidtim . Antheridiai are oftcu Set free as Well as later, in November how-

'''""''"'%TamL't"*'.3!S"r""'''"'''
^""'^'^ cystocarps containing most of the spores may still

be found.

In aulumn or the beginning of the winter the plants gradually die, the

assimilative lilaments being the first destroyed. This may begin already in Au-

gust, but on the other hand fairly well-kept specimens are to be found still in

November.

The species prefers agitated water; it therefore grows on the outer, not on

the inner sides of the moles. It occurs on stones but also on wood, often together

with Fucus.

Localities. Ns: Groins at Harboere and Thyboran. Sk: Hanstliolm, on a boulder near

land; Lonstrup (Warming); Hirshals (!, Bargs.)
;
Skiveren, on wreck. — Lf: Oddesund; Struer; Ejerslev

Ren. — Kn: Frederikshavn; harbour of Vestera, Ljcsa
;
Hornex, Lses0 (J. P. Jacobsen). — Ke: Gilleleje

(Lyngb., !). — Km: Anholt harbour; Herringholm (Lyngbye). — Ks: Grenaa harbour; Tisvilde (C. Rasch);

near Klintebjerg, Odsherred (J. Vahl); Isefjord: Nykobing; Lynjes ; off Nordskov; Oure; Holb;ek Fjord;

Bramsnies y\g. — Sa: Kyholm, in the middlemost Fucus-zone; Sselvig (Hjalmar Jensen) ;
Koldby Kaas;

Hofmansgave (Hofm. Bg.
,
Lyngb., C. Rosenb.l; Juelsminde. — Lb: Bogense. — Sf: Radlok Grund off

Nakkebolle Fjord; Svendborg; Birkholm; Rudkobing. - St): Kerteminde; Korsar; Lohals. — Sm:
Guldborg. — Sli: Hellebtek; Helsingor; Humleb;ek iHenn. Petersen); near Hveen (0rsted); Trekroner

near Copenhagen (0rsted).
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Helminthocladia J. Agaidh.

1. Holmiuthoclcadia imrpiirea (Harv.) J. Ag.

J. Agaiclli, Spec. II, p. 414, III, p. oOG: Flora Danica lab. li()9'.) ;
Sclimitz, CIiiumato|)lioreii lier Alf,'cii, p. (53

fig. 11 12.

Mcsoj/loia purpurea Harvey in Hooiier Hrit. Flora II, 1833, p. 386.

Nemalion piirpiircum Cliaiiv. ; Harve:', Pliyc. Hrit. PI. 161; Kiitzing, Tab. pliyc. Hi. Hand I'l. (12 c, d.

The struclure of the frond is somewhat similar to that of Nemalion nmlli/idum,

bill the assimilative filaments are composed of larger cells, of which the terminal

ones are the largest (fig. 71). These terminal

cells bear no hairs, and these organs are

upon the whole rare in the older parts of

the plants, while they occur fairly abun-

dantly in the younger parts. They are

given otf from thinner branches not reach-

ing the surface of the frond and are partly

terminal, partly lateral; they have the same

structure as other similar hairs, arc fairly

thick and attain a considerable length (fig.

71 A, B). Besides the hair a little cell with

fairly dense contents is visible; such cells

are also to be found in the older parts of

the frond without hairs. The chromato-

phores which are particularly large and

well developed in the terminal club-shaped

cells, contain as shown by Schmitz (I.e.) a

large central pyrenoid which in some cases

was readily visible as a dense body, while

in other cases they conveyed rather the

impression of being vacuolar cavities like

those stated for Nemalion by Wolfe (figs.

71 A, 12 A, B).

The antheridia form dense, often hemi-

spherical clusters at the end of the assimila-

tive filaments. The outermost cells are then

small and bear a number of short much branched antheridia-bearing branchlets.

These branchlets are shorter than in Nemalion and Helminthora and their joints

are often nearly globular (fig. 72 A— C). In some cases a number of globular cells

were found crowded together at the upper end of the last cells in the assimilative

filaments (fig. 72 E, F). These cells, which were larger than the antheridia and

contained a thin chiomatophore, might be suggestive of monosporangia ; they were

however certainly no such organs but probably only checked antheridial branches,

19*

; Fig.^71.

Halminthocladiaipurpiirea. A, end of assimilative fila-

ment with young hair. B, similar witli base of hair.

C, young l-celled carpogenic tihiment. D, assimilative

filaments with antheridia and carpogenic filament. £,

end of branch with a terminal 4-celIed and a lateral

2-celled carpogenic filament. F. carpogenic branch
in stage of fertilization. :S;)0:1.
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which had not produced iinlheridia. The case represented in fig. 72 D goes lo prove

the correctness of this interpretation.

The carpogenic filaments are, as stated hy Schmitz and Hauptfleisch (1896

p. 333), lateral on the assimilative filaments and consist usually of 3 cells, the lowest

of which is often wedge-shaped (flg. 71 D, F), 4-celled carpogenic filaments however

also occur (flg. 71 C). Only once have I seen a carpogenic filament terminal on a

vegetative filament which bore also a '2-celled lateral carpogenic filament (fig. 71 E).

After fertilization the carpogonium is not divided, as in Nemalion and Helminthora,

by a transverse wall into a staik-

cell and an upper cell producing

the sporogenous filaments, but

it divides by an obli([ue wall

going from the upper side of the

Fig. 72.

llehninthodadia purpurea. A—C, ends of

assimilative fil.'iments willi clusters of an-

tliei idia. D. clieeked antliei idial brandies
wlilch have developed only very few an-

Iheridia. E, F, ends of filaments bearing
glolnilar cells, probably sterile antheridial

branchlets. A~D 5G0 : 1, E—F 350 : 1.

Fig. 73.

Helminlliorladia purpurea. Al fertilized carpogonium, still undivided

liut Willi (li\i<U(l nucleus. B . fertilized carpogonium divided by an

obli(lue wall. C, sin)ilar stage, the one daughter-cell appears about

to divide. 7J, more advanced stage. E, the sporogenous filaments

begin to grow out. F, median section of ripe cystocarp. A—D, F 350:1,

E : 1

cell to the margin of the basal wall (fig. 73 Z?, C) and thereafter follows variously

orientated walls, giving as result a cell-complex growing out into numerous radia-

ting, branched sporogenous filaments, the end-cells of which produce carpospores.

The succession of the divisions in the carpogonium I have not been able to follow;

they seem to take place in such a manner that a number of peripheral cells are

cut off while a larger placentar cell remains in the centre (fig. 73 F, a). The spo-

rogenous filaments are rather long-celled, the mother-cells of the carpospores long

and narrow. After the discharge of the carpospore a new mother-cell may be pro-

duced by proliferation from the subterminal cell. At the time when the divisions
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of llie carpogonium begin the sterile cells in tlie carpogenic liiament and the

nearest-lying cells in the supporting filament give oil' branches lornnng an involucre

round the young cystocarp. The ripe cystocarp is a somewhat flattened capitulum,

the filaments of which radiate outwards and to the sides.

All the specimens examined were monoecious. The largest specimens were

57 cm. long.

The species has only been found on the Skagerak coast, either washed ashore

or in a seine, and no certain information can therefore be given as to the condi-

tions under which it occurs. At Skagen I took it in a seine fishing in ca. 7 to 9

meters depth, and at Lokken I found it on the beach attached to Lithothainnia

washed ashore. Probably it grows near the land in relatively small depths. It has

only been met with in August and the beginning of September.

Localities. Sk: Tvtersted i M. L. Mortensen), wa.slied asliore; Lakken; '2 iniles W. of Skageii, on

tlie beacli (Caroline Rosenberg Sept. I'-t 1859); in a seine otT the Marine Hotel on Skagens Gren, 7—!) met.

Helminthora J. Agardh.

1. Helminthora divaricata (Ag.) J. Agardh.

J. Agardh Spec. II p. 416, III p. 507; Bornet et Thuret, Fee. Flor. p. 142 PI. 11 fig. 7; .lanczewski (1877)

p. 114 PI. 3 flg. 4-6; Thuret, Etudes phycolog. p. 63 PI. 32.

Mesogloia divaricata Ag. Syst. Alg. p. 51.

Mesogloia Hornemanni Suhr, Flora Dan. tab. 2202 ('?).

Of this species, which is easily recognizable from the two foregoing species

by its distinctly limited inner axis giving off the assimilative filaments, I have only

had very little material from Danish waters; I shall therefore content myself with

referring to the above quoted works, in particular those of Janczewski and Thuret.

The species has only been found in one locality and was represented only

by two slightly developed specimens; the largest measuring 5,5 cm. in length was

not much branched and bore numerous antheridia. They both grew on Polyides

rotiindus

Locality. Kn: TL, W. of Nordre Renner, 4- 5,5 meters, September.

Fam. 3. Chaetangiacese.

Scinaia Bivona.

1. Ncinaia furcellata (Turn.) Biv.

J. Agardh Spec. I, p. 422, II p. 512; Bornet et Thuret, Not. alg. I p. 18, PI. VI; Schmitz, Befrueht. 1883,

p. 15, Taf. V fig. 5— 7; Schmitz and Hauptfleisch, Rhodophyc. p. 337; Oltmanns, Morph. I p. 556.

Ulva furcellata Turner in Schrader, Journal fiir Botanik 1800 p. 301.

Ginnania furcellata (Turn.) Mont.; Harvey, Phyc. Brit. PI. 69.

' When the printing of this paper was almost finished, L. Kuhssanow has imblislied interesting

investigations on the cytology of the three last-named genera of Helminthocladiaceie (Beitrage zur Cj'-

tologie der Florideen. Flora 99. Bd. , 4. Heft 1909, p. 311), but further reference could not be made to

them liere.
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Two specimens of this widely distribiiled species, Ihe occurrence of which on

Ihe shores of Europe extends from the Mediterranean to Scothind and Helgoland,

were found washed ashore at Lokken. As they were quite fresh and were attached

lo a fragment of an acorn shell, they must undoubtedly have grown near the place

where they were found. They attained a length of (3,5 cm. and contained ripe and

unripe cystocarps. Small antheridial groups were also found on the surface of

the frond. As to the structure of the frond and the structure and development of

the fruit I have no new observations; reference may be made to the above quoted

papers, in particular those of Bohnet and Thuret, and Schmitz. The species is

easily recognizable by its soft, cylindrical, dichotomous frond having a thin solid

axis and by the characteristic, immersed cystocarps provided with a dense fruit-wall.

Locality. Sk: Washed ashore at Lokken, August.

CORRIGENDA.

1^. y, 1.1) IVoni top, tor "Aiitithammion' read "Anlithamnion", lor "Litho-

Ihaniion" read "Lithothamnion".

1^. 5(), 1. 8 I'rom top, for "ciishon ' read "cushion".

1^. 80, 1. 5 from to]), should read "P'am. 2".

P. 88, 1. 14 Irom toj), lor "e«rediunt" read "egrcdiuntur".

P. 91, 1.11 from to]), lor "egrediunt" read "egrediuntur".

P. 97, 1. 6 Ironi bottom, lor "egrediunt" read "egrediunlur"

.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES.
All li^Lires iiro photographs alter dried specimens, about 'Ir, nat. size.

Plate I.

Por]>hi]ra nmhilicalis (L.) .1. Ag.

1. Monoecious specimen showing a longitudinal limiting line between Ihe male and the lemale

part of the frond. (Ilclsingor, September).

2. Small male sj)ecimen {(. lacinialn); the mai'ginal zone has produced antheridia. Helsingor,

September).

3. Female plant. The fertile zone above shows irregularly ramified spots caused b}' earlier

maturation of the cystocarps here than in the surrounding parts. (Norre Sundby, Lim-

fjorden, September).

Plate II.

1—3. Porpbijra iiinbilicalis (L.) J. Ag. f. linearis (Grev. . 1, monoecious, 2, female, 3, male specimen

(Frederikshavn, December—January).

4—13. Porphyra leiicosticta Thur.

4—7. Sexual plants, (harbour of Skagen, April 1905, M. L. Mortensen).

8. Asexual jjlant, possibly producing gonidia, (harbour of Skagen, July 1907).

9—13. Small specimens being the under part of specimens which have exhausted their spcr-

matia and carpospores, (harbour of Skagen, July 1905).
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I, med 42 Tavler, 1880—85 29.' 50.

1. I'rytz, R. Undersogelser over Lysets Brydning i Dampe og tilsvarende Vaedsker. 1880 65.

2. Boas, J. E. V. Studier over Decapodernes Slaegtskabsforhold. Med 7 Tavler. Resume en frangais. 1880 8. 50.

B. Steenstrup, Jap. Sepiadarium og Idiosepius, to nye Slaegter af Sepiernes Familie. Med Bemsrkninger om
to beslaegtede Former Sepioloidea D'Orb. og Spirula Lmk. Med 1 Tavle. Resume en franpais. 1881 1. 35.

4. Coldlng, A. Nogle Undersogelser over Stormen over Nord- og Mellem-Europa af I2'e— l4''e Novb. 1872 og

over den derved fremkaldte Vandflod i Ostersoen. Med 23 Planer og Kort. Resume en franpais. 1881 10. "

5. Boas, J. E. T. Om en fossil Zebra-Form fra Brasiliens Campos. Med et Tillaeg om to Arter af Slaegten

Hippidion. Med 2 Tavler. 1881 2. •

6. Steeii, A. Integration af en lineaer Difl'erentialligning af anden Orden. 1882 50.

7. Krabbe, H. Nye Bidrag til Kundskab om Fuglenes Baendelorme. Med 2 Tavler. 1882 1. 35

8. HaiinoTer, A. Den menneskelige Hjerneskals Bygning ved Anencephalia og Misdannelsens Forhold til

Hjerneskallens Primordialbrusk. Med 2 Tavler. Extrait et explication des planches en frangais. 1882 1. 60.

9. Den menneskelige Hjerneskals Bygning ved Cyclopia og Misdannelsens Forhold til Hjerneskallens

Primordialbrusk. Med 3 Tavler. Extrait et explic. des planches en francais. 1884 4. 35.

10. Den menneskelige Hjerneskals Bygning ved Synotia og Misdannelsens Forhold til Hjerneskallens Pri-

mordialbrusk. Med 1 Tavle. Extrait et explic. des planches en franpais. 1884 1. 30.

11. Lebiiiaiin, A. Forseg pua en Forklaring af Synsvinklens Indflydelse paa Upfattelsen af Lys og Farve ved
direkte Syn. Med 1 Tavle. Resume en franpais 1885 1. 85.

II, med 20 Tavler, 1881—86 20. »

1. Warming, Eug. Familien Podostemaceae. 1°'^ Afhandling. Med 6 Tavler. Resume et explic. des planches

en franpais. 1881 3. 16.

2. Lorenx, L. Om Metallernes Ledningsevne for Varme og Elektricitet. 1881 1. 30.

3. Wariiiliig, Eug. Familien Podostemaceae. 2<^^° Afhandling. Med 9 Tavler. Resume et explic. des planches
en franpais. 1882 5. 30.

4. Cbrlsteiisen, Udin. Bidrag til Kundskab om Manganets liter. 1883 1. 10.

5. Loreni, L. Farvespredningens Theori. 1883 60.

6. Grain, J. P. Undersegelser ang. Msengden af Primtal under en given Graense. Resume en franpais. 1884. 4. •

7. loreni, L. Bestemmelse af Kvikselvsejiers elektriske Ledningsmodstande i absolut elektromagnetisk

Maal. 1885 80.

8. Traustedt, M. P. A. Spolla Atlantica. Bidrag til Kundskab om Salperne. Med 2 Tavler. Explic. des

planches en franpais. 1885 3. »

9. Bohr, Chr. Om lltens Afvigelser fra den Boyle-Mariotteske Lov ved lave Tryk. Med 1 Tavle. 1885 ... 1. »

10. Undersogelser over den af Blodfarvestoilet optagne lltmsengde udferte ved Hjaelp af et nyt Absorptlo-

meler. Med 2 Tavler. 1886 1. 70.

11. Thiele, T.N. Om Definltionerne for Tallet, Talarterne og de tallignende Bestemmelser.' 1886 2. »

III, med 6 Tavler, 1885—86 '. 16. •

1. leulben, H, 0. Keglesnitslaeren i Oidtlden. 1885 10. •

2. Levlnsen, G. M. R. Spolla Atlantica. Om nogle pelagiske Annulata. Med 1 Tavle. 1885 1. 10

3. Rung, G. Selvregistrerende meteorologiske Instrumenter Med 1 Tavle. 1885 1. 10.

4. nieliiert, Fr. De eucephale Myggelarver. Med 4 dobb. Tavler. Resume et explic. des planches en
francais. 1886 6. 75.

IV, med 25 Tavler. 1886—88 • . . 21. 50.

1. Boas, J. E. V. Spolla Atlantica. Bidrag til Pteropodernes Morfologi og. Systematik samt til Kundskaben om
deres geograflske Udbredelse. Med 8 Tavler. Resume en francais. 1886 . 10. 50.

2. Lehniann, A. Om Anvendelsen af Middelgradationerues Metode paa Lyssansen. Med 1 Tavle. 1886. ... 1. 50.

3. Hannover, A. Primordialbrusken og dens Forbening i Truncus og Extremlteter hos Mennesket for Fed-
selen. Extrait en franpais. 1887 1. 60.

4. Lulken, Chr. Tillseg til 'Bidrag til Kundskab om Arterne af SIsegten Cyamus Latr. eller Hvallusene*.
Med 1 Tavle. Resume en franpais. 1887 60.

5. Forlsatte Bidrag til Kundskab om de arktiske Dybhavs-Tudsefiske, saerligt Slaegten Himantolophus.
Med 1 Tavle. Resume en francais. 1887 • 75.

6. Kritiske Studier over nogle Tandhvaler af Slaegterne Tursiops, Orca og Lagenorhynchus. Med 2

Tavler. Resume en francais. 1887 4. 75.

7. Koefoed, E. Studier i Platosoforbindelser. 1888 /. . 1. 30.

8. Wanning, Eug. Familien Podostemaceae. 3<>>e Afhandling. Med 1 2 Tavler. Resume et explic. des planches
en franpais. 1888 6. 45.

T", med 11 Tavler og 1 Kort. 1889—91 . 15. 50,

1. Lutken, Chr. Spolla Atlantica. Bidrag til Kundskab om de tre pelagiske Tandhval-Slaegter Steno, Del-
phinus og Prodelphimis. Med 1 Tavle og 1 Kort. Resume en francais. 1889 2. 75.

2. Yalentlner, U. De endelige Transformations-Cruppers Theori. Resume en franpais. 1889 5. 50.

3. Hansen, B. J. Cirolanidse et familiae nonnuiiae propinqux Musel Hauniensis. Et Bidrag til Kundskaben
om nogle Familier af isopode Krebsdyr. Med 10 Kobbertavler. Resume en franpais. 1890 9. 50.

4. Loreui, L. Analytiske Undersegeiser over Primtalmaengderne. 1891 . ^ • 75.

(Fortssettes paa Omslagets S. 3.)
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III. Cryptonemiales.

Fam. 4. Dumontiaceae.

Dumontia Lamour.

1. Dumoutiii iiicrassata (O. F. Miill.) Lamour.

Laniouroiix, Essai. Mus. d'hist. nat. Paris 1813; Batters, Catalogue, 1902, p. 93.

Ulva iiicrassata O. Fr. Miiller, Flora Danica tab. 653, 1775.

Ulua spoiigiformis O. Fr. Miiller, Flora Danica tab. 763 fig. 2, 1778(?). Fragment not determinable with

certainty.

Ulva filiformis Hornemann, Flora Danica tab. 1480,2, 1813.

Gastridium filiforme Lyngbye, Hydr. p. 68 tab. 17.

Gastridium filiforme var. intestiniformis Liebman, Flora Danica tab. 2457, 1845 = f. crispata Grev.

Dumontia filiformis (Hornem.) Greville, Alg. Brit. p. 165 tab. 17 (cystocarp); Harvey, Fliyc. Brit. pi. 59

and 357 B; Naegeli, Die neueren Algensysteme 1847, p. 243 Taf. IX fig. 4—8 (structure of frond) ; J. Agardh,

Spec. II p. 249, III p. 257; Kiitzing, Tab. phyc. 16. Band Taf. 81 (transverse section of tetraspore-

bearing plant; Schmitz, Befr. Flor. 1883 p. 18,20, fig. 22 (carpogonial filament); Reinke, Algenflora

d. westl. Osts. p. 26; G. Brebner, On the Origin of the filamentous thallus of Duijiontia filiformis.

Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. Vol. 30, 1895, p. 436; Kuckuck, figure of a young basal disc in Oltmanns'

Morph. I, p. 573; Okamura, Icones of Jap. Alg. Vol. I No. IV pi. 16 figs. 1—8, p. 65.

The fronds arise from a crustaceous disc produced by tlie germinating spore.

A 5 days old plant is shown in fig. 74 A. It is not much larger than the tetraspore

from which it arose, but it is divided into a number of small cells and has become
a hemispherical body from the border of which short one- or two-celled filaments

proceed.^ A later stage is figured by Kuckuck (Oltmanns 1. c); a group of short-

celled filaments is here seen given off from the upper side of the disc, and it is

said that only one of these filaments serves to form the erect frond, some of the

others forming the bark on the base of it. The basal discs may be perennial (Reinke,

Brebner); they form large expansions on stones, Mytihis, Chondrus a. o. In sunny

localities they have a light violaceous colour and often show radial folding (in

a dried state), in greater depths they are darker, They are easily distinguishable

by their structure and by the occurrence of groups of short-celled filaments giving

rise to new erect fronds. As shown by Brebner (1. c.) the fronds may be endogenous

' The germination of the tetraspores has quite recently' been described by Kvlin (Uber die Kei-

mung der Florideensporen. Arkiv for Botanik. Band 14. N:o 22. Stockholm 1917, p. 9). The author kept

the sporelings In culture during more than two months but did not obtain any production of erect

shoots. The sporelings produced after 10 days long unicellular hairs, but after addition of nitrate to

the culture no hairs were produced.

20*
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or exogenous and, according to this author, the cells of the short-celled filaments

are divided by intercalary divisions.

The structure of the frond has been described in 1847 by N^geli (1. c). It

terminates in an apical cell which is said to be divided by oblique cell-walls pro-

ducing segments at all sides, and this is affirmed by Schmitz and Hauptfleisch

(Englei\ u. Prantl, Nat. Pflfam. 1,2 p. 517); it is however at least not general. The
young fronds arising from the basal disc have at all events an apical cell divided

by horizontal parallel walls, and this is also the case with young slender branches

(fig. 74, 6, C). In thicker shoots still in development I have found the segment walls

somewhat inclined, but not

so much that they reached

the foregoing segment wall

(fig. 24, C). The cells of the

frond contain a single nu-

cleus and a number of disc-

shaped chromatophores.

Some of the surface-

cells may produce a hya-

line hair of the same cha-

racter as in other Florideje

(fig. 74, D). In spring (March

to May) they are most devel-

oped, numerous, long and

rich in protoplasm; at

other seasons they are often

wanting.

The frond is at first

cylindrical, but in an ad-

vanced age it becomes ir-

regularly compressed and

crisped (f. crispata Grev.).

In winter and in shaded

localities it is dark red-brown, while in sunny places in spring and summer it has

a light yellowish colour, the tips at last becoming green.

The central cavity contains a thin slimy matter which seems to consist of

pectic substances; it forms a network in the cavity, the meshes containing probably

only water.

The sporangia are, as is well known, immersed in the wall of the frond; they

are born of a cell in the inner cortex bearing moreover at least two cortical fila-

ments (comp. KuTZiNG Phyc. gen. tab. 74 II). The sporangium is connected through

a pit with the bearing cell but not with other of the cortical cells (fig. 74, E); thus

it is terminal and not intercalary as in Dilsea. The division is always cruciate; but

Fig. 74.

Diunontia incrassata. A, five days old plant from germinating letraspore

B, upper end ol side ))ranth showing transverse segment walls. C. lip of

yonng frond ; November), the segment walls in the main a.xis slightly inclined.

£), young hair. E, transverse section of frond showing a young sporangium.
F. transverse section of frond showing the develoiiment of the antheridia.

.1 300 : 1 . /}, C, E 390 : 1. D, F (330 : 1.
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it is often somewhat irregular, the longitudinal walls heing inclined. I have not been

able to decide if real cell-walls are formed between the spores in the sporangium.

The latter is surrounded with a distinct wall consisting of more than one layer; at

the lines of separation between the spores the inner layer is seen to be continuous,

without penetrating between the spores. The sporangia develop in the main axis

as well as in the branches down to 1 to 2 cm. from the base.

The antheridia (spermatangia) form a continuous layer on almost the whole

surface of the male individuals. They are cut off by inclined, often upwards convex,

intersecting walls of the upper end of the antheridia-bearing cells (Svedelius' sper-

matangial mother-cells), at two (or perhaps more than two) sides (fig. 74, F). The

form of the antheridia-bearing cells is rather variable accordhig to the varying

length and breadth; they contain a single nucleus but seem to be destitute of chrom-

atophores. Beneath a fully developed antheridium a new one can arise, a little cell

very rich in contents being cut off in the same direction as the former. In the

middle of fig. 74 F above, the oldest antheridium is seen to be connected through

a pit with the youngest one formed right under it. The continued formation of

antheridia thus takes place by intercalary divisions, and the antheridia are placed

in two (or more) series, but owing to the evacuation of the spermatia, at most two

antheridia are to be seen at the same time in the same series. The antheridial

development in this plant thus does not correspond with any of the types set up

by Svedelius (Martensia, K. Sv. Vet. Ak. Handl. Band 43. No. 7. 1908 p. 76).

The development of the cystocarp was found to agree with what Okamura found

in examining Japanese specimens. The carpogonial branches arise from the inner

part of the wall of the hollow frond, frequently from a cell in a longitudinal fila-

ment or from a cell given off from it. They are 5-celled and curved, in particular

at the upper end, where the carpogonium is cut off by an oblique wall intersecting

the underlying wall (comp. Schmitz 1. c. fig. 22, Okamura 1. c. fig. 4).

The auxiliary-cell filaments, being very numerous, as the carpogonial filaments

as well, have a similar position to these. They are somewhat curved, and consist

of 4 to 5, more rarely 6, rather low cells with rich contents. They are frequently

placed quite near the carpogonial filaments; it may even happen that a carpogonial

filament arises from the base of an auxiliary-cell filament (fig. 75 A). After fecunda-

tion, fusions take place between the carpogonium and one or more cells in the

carpogonial filament, resulting in the formation of a great fusion-cell of very ir-

regular form, giving off sporogenous filaments in various directions; in fig. 75 E i

such filaments are present. The auxiliary cells with which the)^ become connected

are usually the second cell from the base of the auxiliary-cell filaments, sometimes

the third or even the fourth cell. After fusion, the auxiliary-cell, when giving rise

to a cystocarp, produces, at the convex side of the filament, a number of cells which

after several divisions form a group of carpospores placed around a placentar cell

originating from the auxiliary cell (or the fusion cell). A curious anomaly is shown
in fig. 75 F. In the ventral part of the carpogonium no nucleus was visible, but
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Damonlia incrassata. yl, two ciirpogoiiial branches, the upper representing a side branch of an auxiliary-cell filament.

B, carpogonial branch: the carpogonium does not reach the third cell I'roni the top. C, carpogonial branch and
auxiliar5-cell branch. D, carpogonial filament after fecundation; the fertilized carpogonium has fused together with
the three uppermost cells of the carpogonial branch, has become very enlarged and formed sporogenous filaments.

E, the fertilized carpogonium has fused with one or two celLs of the carpogonial filament and has given rise to four

sporogenous filaments. At right a four-celled auxiliary cell filament; the auxiliary-cell after having fused with a

sporogenous filament has jiroduced a young gonimoblast. F, the trichogyne of the unfertilized carpogonium contains

two nuclei, while the ventral part contains no nucleus. The lowest or second cell from the base has fused with a

sporogenous filament from another carpogonium. G, auxiliary-cell filament ; the auxiliary cell has fused with a sporo-

genous filament and jjroduced a new sporogenous filament. H, auxiliary-cell filament with young cystocarp. 7, trans-

verse section of frond with ripe cystocarp. u, auxiliary cell, af, auxiliary-cell filament, s, sporogenous filament,

f, trichogyne. A, li, D, E, G, H 3S0 A C,F 610:1. 7 220:1.
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in the middle of tlie tricliogyne two bodies were found which were probably nuclei.

As no spermalia were found fixed to the Irichogyne, the two nuclei must have

derived by division from the original carpogonial nucleus, the undermost represen-

ting probably the sexual nucleus, the upper the trichogynal nucleus. It must

however be admitted that the upper end of the tricliogyne was not quite distinctly

visible. This filament is further remarkable in that the second cell from the base

acts as an auxiliary cell, having fused with a sporogenous filament from another

carpogonium. It is however not fully clear if the great fusion cell has arisen from

the second cell or by division from the first cell, which is rather small and half

enclosed by it. In the first case the carpogonial filament has been 6-celled.

The species is widely distributed on the Danish coasts, and occurs often abund-

antly. It grows particularly in somewhat sheltered localities, and attains there the

greatest dimensions. In Sk, Lf, K, Sa, Lb and Sf it has been found only at low-

water mark or a little lower; on the other hand, in the southern and eastern waters

(southern parts of the Great Belt and of the Sound and the Baltic) it has also been

met with in depths of 4 to 12 meters, and it occurs in a similar manner in the

western Baltic according to Reinke (1. c), while it otherwise appears to grow only

at a slight depth. On the shores of North Europe it grows, where tide occurs, in

the middlemost part of the littoral region ("a mi-maree"). The explanation of this

peculiar distribution in the western Baltic and the adjacent waters might perhaps

be sought in the lesser salinity of these waters. It deserves to be mentioned in

this connection that the species, according to Crouan (F1. Finist. p. 144), in the

neighbourhood of Brest occurs particularly where fresh water runs out. When
growing at low-water mark in Danish waters of comparatively high salinity, the

plants are also temporarily exposed to fresh water at least by rainy weather during

low-water. On the other hand it will be seen from the following maximal lengths

for specimens collected in a series of localities in the Sound ranged from North to

South that the length decreases with much decreasing salinity: Hellebtek 47 cm,

Humlebifik '^Ocm, Sletten 28 cm, Trekroner (Copenhagen) 20 cm, Dragor 8 cm. These

specimens were all collected near the low-water mark. A length of over 50 cm
has been met with in specimens from Lb, Sf (70 cm) and Sb. In the other waters

the following maximal lengths have been recorded: 8k 37, Lf 28, K over 30, Sa 40,

Su 47 cm.

The species has been found with erect fronds at all seasons, but only abund-

antly in the first half of the year, from the middle or the end of the winter to the

beginning of the summer. Most of the specimens die in June or July; only single,

rare specimens are therefore met with in the more advanced summer and in autumn.

As the spores germinate easily immediately after having been shed, the species

must be supposed to endure the summer in a crustaceous form, originating for the

most part from the spores shed in the last spring but partly also of older date.

The sexual organs have been met with in winter and spring and in September, ripe

cystocarps in May to July, ripe tetrasporangia in May to July, once even in August
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(Sk). Sexual organs and tetrasporangia occur always in distinct specimens. The

same is the case with the antheridia and the carpogonia; I have found, however,

some few specimens which seemed to be monoecious, but the supposed antheridia

were not fully developed.

Localities. Sk: Lonstrup (loose on the shore); Hirshals, mole and reef. — Lf: Oddesund;

Nykobing (Th. Mort , F. Borg. !); Glyngore; Agersund (Th. M.); Aalborg (Th. M.) ; Hals (F. Berg.). — Kn:
Hirsholm; Kelpen; Frederikshavn ; Nordre Ronner. — Km: Anholt, harbour. — Ks: Harbour of Grenaa;

Hesselo; Isefjord : LA'niKs, harbour. — Sa: Coast below Ris Skov; Aarhus, harbour; Odense Fjord: inner

side of Enebterodden
;
Hofmansgave (Lyngbye, Hofm. Bang, C. Rosenb.V — Lb: Bogense; Fredericia;

Middelfart; Kongebro; Snoghej; Fa?n0 Sound; Assens ; Faaborg; Dyreborg. — Sf: CT west of Taasinge;

Svendborg; Marstal, specimens up to 70 cm long, among Zostera in shallow water, frequently on Littorina;

Skaarupor; Lohals. — SI): South side of Hefsnies; Kerteminde; Korsor; Nyborg, harbour and Avernak-

hage; Vresen
;
Spodsbjerg, harbour; DQ, 5,5 meters; UR, 7,5 meters. — Sill : VC, Venegrund 4—4,5 meters.

-- Su: Helleba>k; Helsinger (Liebman, C. Rosenb., !) ;
Humlebaek; Sletten; TF', Staffans Flak, 12— 13

meters. OG', between Trekroner and Middelgrund, c. 9,5 m; Trekroner (Liebman, 0rsted a. o.); RH,
Knollen, 9,5 m; Drager; PR, off Drager, 7,5— 9,5 m. — B\v: KU, Schonheyders Pulle, 6,5 m.

Dilsea Stackhouse.

1. Dilsea ediilis Stackhouse.

stackhouse, Mem. soc. Mosc. 11, p. 55,71 (non vidi).

Fiicus ediilis Stackhouse, Ner. Brit. 1. ed. p. 57 (non vidi), U. edit. 1816 p. 22, tab. 12 (good).

Halymenia ediiUs (Stackh.) Agardh; Flora Danica tab. 2258, 1839.

Iridcea edulis (Stackh.) Bory; Harvey, Phyc. Brit. pi. 97; Areschoug Pliyc. scand. p. 89; Kiitzing, Tab.

phyc. 17. Band, tab. 3a.

Schizymciiia edulis (Stackh.) ,1. Agardh, Sp. g. o. II, 1851, p. 172.

Sarcophyllis edulis (Stackh.) J. Agardh, Sp. g. o. Ill, 1876, p. 265.

From a basal disc a number of flat fronds arise. Their number may be

considerable, but when they are numerous they are for the greatest part feebly

developed. They attain not seldom a length of about 30 cm ; the largest specimen

I have measured was 61 cm long in a dried state. As to the anatomy of the frond,

reference may be made to the papers of Wille (Bidrag til Algernes physiologiske

Anatomi. K. sv. Vet. Ak. Handl. Bd. 21, 1885, p. 71. tafl. V fig. 61—67, and Beitriige

zur Entwickl. d. physiolog. Gewebesyst. Nov. Act. Leop. Car. Ak. Bd. LII Nr. 2, 1887,

p. 83, Taf. 5 fig. 72—74 and Taf. 6 fig. 75).

In summer the species is always sterile. It is evidently frucliferous in winter,

just as on the British coasts. Tetraspores were found in specimens collected in

February to April; they were confined to round or oblong patches measuring at

the most 1 cm in diameter. In a specimen collected in May the spots were still

visible, but the sporangia were emptied. The sporangia are more or less deeply

immersed in the cortex. They arise directly from cells of the inner cortex, and are

thus intercalary, being outwardly connected through pits with filaments of the

cortex (fig. 76). The ripe sporangium is surrounded by a double sporangial wall.

The spores are paired, decussately or cruciately, the dividing walls are often inclined.

The spores contain a number of small chromatophores.

The cystocarps are situated in the inner cortex, or at the limit between it and
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the medulla. The carpogonial branch is five-celled, the auxiliary-cell branches are

curved, and composed of a great number of short cells (fig. 77). Ripe cystocarps

have been met with in March. — Anlheridia have not been met with.

The species is distributed in the Skagerak, in the northern and eastern Kattegat

and in the northern part of the Sound. In the Skagerak it does not attain the

same dimensions as in the Kattegat, its length scarcely exceeding 30 cm, probably

owing to the more agitated water. It has here only been met with at compara-

tively slight depths, viz. 4 to 9,4 m. In the Kattegat it is mainly distributed in

the eastern part, where it has been met with almost only at depths of 16 m or

Fig. 76. Fig. 77.

Dilsea editlis. A, six sporangia showing various forms and modes of Dilsca ediiUs. A, carpogonial branch. B
division. 220:1. C, transverse section of cortex with a sporangium. 390:1. auxiliary-cell branch. .390:1.

deeper, where the salinity is high and little variable and the variations of tempe-

rature are also relatively small; it attains here its greatest size. — In most localities

it is taken on\y in small quantities in the dredge; I have found it most abundantly

at Hanstholm (Sk), where it was dominant in some places at 7,5 meters depth.

Lyngbye found it ofl" Gilleleje on the North coast of Sealand, 12 miles from land

at 26 meters depth, abundantly in places where other algae are not met with, but

only Mytili and other molluscs, barnacles etc. It was here often fixed to the mytili

and attained a size of up to 63 cm ; the fishermen called it here "rode Klude"

(red rags).

Localities. Sk : YT off Hanstholm lighthouse, 7,5 met., rather abundantly; Thorup Strand,

washed ashore (C. M. Poulsen); Lokken, washed ashore, FK Kongshoj Grund off Lonstrup, 8,5 met.;

NW of Hirslials, ,30 met., some fragments (A. C. Johansen); west side of Hirshals mole, 4 met., washed

ashore by Lenstrup and Hirshals, Tvsersted (V. Schmidt) and Skagen. — Kii: Herthas Flak, 20—22 met.,

6 cm long; Hirsholmene, 5,5—7,5 m, 6 cm long; Nortii of L;6S0 (Edv. Bay), 29 cm long; IX, 11 m; TR near

Trindelen, 2:i,5 m. — Ke : Fladen, ZF, 22,5 m, and IQ, 22—30 m; south side of Groves Flak (Borgesen)

;

1). K. U. Viik'iisU. Selsk. Slvi-., 7. liri liUo, iuilur\ iilcMisk. (ik iiKitlieiii. Alil. 2. 21
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IK Lille Middelgrund, 17—19 m, 61 cm; IH, south side of Lille Middelgrund, 20-28 m; ER, Fyrbanken

east of Aniiolt, 23 m, 28 cm; lA, Store Middelgrund, 16,5 m; same locality (Borgesen); off Gilleleje, 12

miles from land (Lyngbye); Nakkehoved (Lyngbye). — Sii: Washed ashore at Hellebaek (Rasch, B0rgesen),

29 cm, and north of Helsinger (Steenberg, C. Rosenberg, !) 26 cm, bM, south of Hveen, 22,5 m, loose, 40 cm.

Fam. 5. Nemastomataceae.

Platoma (Schousboe) Schmitz.

1. Platoma Bairdii (Farlow) Kuckuck.

p. Kuckuck, Beitrage zur Kenntn. d. Meeresalgen. 12. Ueber Platoma Bairdii (Farl.) Kck. — Wissensch.

Meeresuntersuch. Neue Folge. V. Bd. Abt. Helgoland, Heft 3. 1912, p. 187—203. Taf. IX—XL
Nemastoma (?) Bairdii Farlow, Proceed. Amer. Acad. Arts and Sciences, 1875, p. 351 ; Mar. Alga; of New

England, 1881, p. 142; Batteus, Cat. Brit. Mar. Alg., 1902, p. 94.

Helminthocladia Hiidsoni Batters, Journ. of Bot. 1900, p. 377. Tab. 414 fig. 15-16, non J. Agardh.

In July 1915 I found by dredging in Lille Belt some small specimens of this

interesting Alga, hitherto only recorded from three widely remote places (coast of

Massachusetts, coast of Northumberland and Helgoland). As the structure and de-

velopment of the species have recently been exhaustively treated by Prof. Kuckuck,

I shall only make some few remarks upon the Danish specimens, referring for the

rest to Kuckuck's excellent description.

The plant forms small bundles on a granitic pebble, each given off from a

well developed basal disc, and reaching only a length of 1 cm. The upright fronds

are more or less branched, rarely unbranched, terete, or the thickest fronds some-

what Hattened. As shown by Kuckuck, the frond branches by dichotomy^, but one

of the shoots produced by the division often becomes more vigorous than the other,

and the ramification then seems to be lateral. Hyaline hairs were not met with;

according to Kuckuck their occurrence is variable.

The plants bore either tetrasporangia or carpogonia and cystocarps, while

anlheridia were not met with either here or at Helgoland. The two kinds of indivi-

duals were quite distinct; no carpogonia were observed in the tetrasporiferous speci-

mens or vice versa (comp. Kuckuck 1. c. p. 192). The emptied sporangia were fre-

quently replaced by a sporangium produced from the subjacent cell. "Prospory"

0: production of sporangia from the basal disc, was not met with in the Danish

specimens.

Locality. Lb: At Lyngs Odde, right opposite Middelfart, stony bottom, about 20 meters depth.

1 Kuckuck thinks (1. c. p. 190) that the dichotomy in this plant is only apparent, as it cannot be

derived from a longitudinal division of the apical cell. This, however, must be considered a too nar-

row definition of the conception of dichotomy. In my opinion, dichotomy exists in all cases where

the growing point divides into two equal parts by a vertical dividing plane or furrow, the two parts

at first diverging equally from the original direction of growth, no matter whether the growing point

consists of a single cell (Dictijola) or of several cells (Furcellaria, Lijcopodium, Selaginella, roots of

Isoctes etc.) or is a part of a coenocj'tie organism [Thamnidiiim, Piptocephalis)

.
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Halarachnion Kutzing.

1. Halaracliiiioii ligiilatum (Woodw.) Kutzing.

Kiitzing, Phycol. gener. p. 394, Taf. 74. 1; Bertliold, Cryptonem. d. Golfcs von Neapel, Leipzig, (1884) p. 22

(an eadem species ?); T. H. Buffliam, On the Antlieridia etc. of some Florideie. .lourn. of Hie Quckett

microscop. Club, Vol. V, ser. II p. 299, tab. 14 fig. 37-.39.

Ulva Ugiilata Woodwai-d, Linn. Trans. Ill p. 54.

Hahjmenia ligulata (Woodw.) Agardh, Spec. Alg., 1821, p. 210; Flora Danica tab. 2199 (1836) from Helgo-

land; Harvey, Phyc. Brit. vol. I pi. 112, 1846; J. Agardh, Spec. g. o. Alg. 11,2 1851 p. 201; Bornet

et Thuret, Notes algologiques, fasc. 1, Paris 1876, p. 44 pi. XIV, XV.

I have only found a few small specimens of this species and have not sub-

mitted them to closer examination As to the structure of the frond, reference may
be made to the descriptive works and the quoted figures of Harvey, Kutzing,

Bornet and Thuret, which show that the inner part of the compressed frond consists

of a slimy substance through which

run widely spread medullary fila- /f£>\
^~~^\

(1. c. p. 7) did not observe them.

In a small specimen from Herthas Flak I found in slender shoots two filaments

running to the very end of the shoot, with the two apical cells at the same level

and higher than those of the other filaments (fig. 78 B). In thicker shoots such

structure is not to be found ; the end of the shoot seems to be composed of a greater

number of equal filaments.

Sporangia have never been found in this species.

The antheridia occur in the same specimens as the carpogonia (comp. Bornet
et Thuret, 1. c. p. 45; Berthold, 1. c. p. 9). They have been briefly described and

figured by Buffham (1. c). According to this author thej^ arise from "a cell which

produces four male cells above, and these emit the pollinoids, which are minute."

I found their arrangement less regular, their number, seen from the face, varying

from 1 to 4 (fig. 78 C). As I had not occasion to examine them in transverse

sections, I am not able to decide whether the small cells shown in the figure are

really the antheridia (spermatangia) or possibly partly antheridia-producing cells

(spermatangial mother cells after Svedelius), as Buffham's fig. 39 may suggest.

The carpogonial branches are 4-celled, situated on the inner side of the cortex,

and bent outwards (Bornet and Thuret 1. c. fig. Ij. According to Berthold and

Schmitz, the fertilized carpogonium gives off in various directions a number of

ments, while the cortex is com-

posed of two or three layers of

cells. Colourless, rather thin hairs

proceeding from peripheral cells

were observed in specimens from

Hirshals, but none in the other

examined specimens. Berthold
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sporogenous filamenls which fuse with the auxiliary cells occurring in great numbers
on the inner side of the cortex. After the fusion the auxiliary cell produces on its

inner side the gonimoblast (Boknet and Thuret 1. c. fig. 2—5). The ripe cystocarp

is globular or somewhat lobed ; it projects in the slimy medullary space (Kutzing

1. c, BoRNET and Thuret fig. 2—4).

The species has only been found in three localities in the northern Danish

waters. The largest specimen (from TQ) is 4,5 cm long, 3 mm large. It has been

found with antheridia and carpogonia in July, with cystocarps in August and Sep-

tember. It occurs on stony or gravelly bottom. — At Helgoland it has been found

in well developed specimens, and it has been met with at Vaderoarne, Bohulan.

Localities. Sk: 1 mile NW of Hirslials, 15 m. — Kn: XI, Herthas Flak, 20—22,5 m; TQ, at

Triiidcleii light-ship.

Furcellaria Lamouroux.

1. Furcellaria fastigiata (Hudson) Lamouroux.

Lamouroux, Ann. du Mas. XX. 1813, p. 40; Greville, Alg. Brit. 1830, p. (57, tah. XI; Kutzing, Ph3'c.

gener. 1813, p. 402, Taf. 71 (habit and anatomy); Harvey, Phyc. Brit. I, 1846, pi. 94, III, 1851, pi.

357 (cystocarps and tetraspores); Areschoug, Phyc. Scand. mar. 1850, p. 88, Tab. IV A; Caspary,

Observations on Furcellaria fastigiata, Huds. and Polyides rotundas Gmel. Ann. & Mag. N. Hist.

Ser. 2, Vol. VI, 1850; J. Agardh, Spec. I, 1851, p. 196; Thubet, Rech. s. 1. fecondation des Fucacees

et des antheridies des Algues. II. Ann. d. sc. nat. 4e ser. tome 3, 1855, p. 42 pi. 3 fig. 6 — 7; Kutzing,

Tab. phyc. Bd. 17, tab. 99, 1867.

Reinke, Allgem. Botanik, 1880, p, 134 tig. 97 (longitudinal section of extremity of frond), Algenflora

w. Ostsee, 1889, p. 26 (f. aegagropila)
;
Wille, Alg. physiolog. Anatomi, 1885, p. 55, 63, 84 ex parte,

not Tafl. VIII lig. 14, Beitr. physiol. Gewebesyst., 1887, p. 86, Taf. 6 (VIII) fig. 76— 78; Kolkwitz,

Beitr. z. Biol, der Florideen. Wiss. Meeresunters. N. Folge. 4. Bd. Abt. Helgoland Heft 1. 1900, p. 31,

46, tig. 4; SvEDELius, Stud. Ostersj. hafsalgtl., 1901, p. 130; Oltmanns, Morph. u. Biol. d. Alg. I, 1904,

p. 545, fig. 329 (longitudinal section of upper end of frond and transverse section of frond); Denys,

Untcrsucli. an Polyides rotundus Gmel. und Furcellaria fastigiata Lamour., Belli, z. Jahrb. d. Hamburg,
wissensch. Anstalten. 1910.

Fiiciis fastigiatiis Hudson Fl angl. ed. 1. 1762, p. 588; Oeder, Flora Danica tab. 393, 1768 (with adventi-

tious shoots).

Fucus furcellatus Oeder Fl. Dan. tab. 419, 1768.

Fiiciis lumbricalis Gmel., Hornemann, Flora Dan. tab. 1544, fig. 6, 1816 (tetrasporangia).

Furcellaria lumbricalis Lyngbye, Tent. Hydr. p. 40, tab. 40 A, 1— 4.

Fastigiaria furcellata (L.i Stackhouse, Le Jolis, Liste Alg. Cherbourg, 1864, p. 124.

The mode of growth, ramification and structure of this common alga has so

often been described and figured that it may be sufficient to refer to other works,

adding only some supplementing remarks.

The apex of the frond consists of a great number of densely joined cell-fila-

ments which are parallel and vertical in the middle, becoming gradually more

divergent towards the periphery. ("Springbrunnentypus" of Oltmanns). The central

filaments continue downwards in long longitudinal filaments, which constitute an

essential part of the medulla, while the more peripheral ones gradually develop

into the cortex, which consists of radiating, dichotomously branched filaments. The
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outer small cells form an assimilatory tissue; the cells of the inner cortex are much
larger, containing also several bandlike and ramified chromatophores, but the total

mass of these bodies is small compared with the volume of the cell. Wille men-

tions these cells as store-cells, "Speicherzellen" (1887 p. 87), as floridean starch is stored

in great quantity in them. These cells are connected with each other by small pits.

The cell-rows of the cortex depart from the longitudinal iilaments of the central

tissue, which consists not only of these filaments but also of irregular hyphse origi-

nating as outgrowths

from the barrel-shaped

cells of the inner cor-

tex (fig. 79). The dif-

ference between these

two kinds of iilaments

in the medulla has al-

ready been remarked

by older authors as

KuTziNG and Caspary;

Wille on the other

hand (1885 and 1887)

only refers to the se-

condary hyphse but not

to the primary longitu-

dinal filaments^ The
difference is conspi-

cuous, the longitudinal

filaments running very

regularly and consi-

sting of long cylin-

drical cells connected

with large pits, while

the hyphtic run irregularly, though chiefly in a transversal direction, and are com-

posed of more heterogenous cells, those of the proximal part being more or less

inflated, while the cells of the distal part are cylindrical. The cells of the hyphse

contain narrow, partly branched chromatophores. In the longitudinal filaments I

did not observe any chromatophores, but Denys (1. c. p. 10) states that their cells

contain colourless ones. This author states that the hyphaj are given off from the

longitudinal filaments'^; it is possible that they may also be produced by these,

' For illustration of tlie anatomical structure of this species Wille gives only a cop3' of a figure

by Ki'iTziNG (Phj'col. gencr. tab. 72 fig. 6; Wille Taf. VIII fig. 14), representing Fiircellaria liimbrialis;

but this is identical with Pohjidcs rotundiis, which differs from Furcellaria just in the structure of the

medulla. Oltmanns makes the same error (1904 p. 546 fig. ;i30).

^ Denys calls the longitudinal filaments "Langshyphen," but incorrectly, as these filaments have not

the active apical growth combined with slippinggrowthC'gleitendesWachstlium") characteristic of the hypha?.

Fig. 79.

Furcellaria fastlijiata. A, transverse sccliniv of frond, al llic liinil l)ct\vecn tlie me-
dulla and tlie inner cortex. B, longitudinal section of tlie same, c, inner cortical

celLs; Z, longitudinal filaments; h, liypIiSE. After living material, April. (190:1).
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Fig. 80.

Fiirrcllaria faslhjiaia. Adventilious

shoot in loiisitudiiKiI section. '.)5:1-

though I have not observed it, but when Denvs says

that they "schliessen nach kiirzerem oder langei em Ver-

lauf an die inneren Zellen der mittleren Rinde" (1. c. p. 10)

he must have misinterpreted tlie facts observed. Wille's

statement (1887, p. 87) tliat Ihese cells "mit einander

sowohl als auch mit den Speicherungszellen durch Poren

in Verbindung treten" might be understood as if the pits

were secondary, whereas in reality they are primary.

Whether secondary pits may be formed between the

hyphae, or between these and other cells, I have not ob-

served. — In late summer, autumn and winter these

cells are rich in starch. As to the starch compare for

the rest Kolkwitz (1. c). All the vegetative cells contain

a single nucleus. Hairs are never produced.

As to the stolons reference may be made to the

descriptive works and to Kolkwitz (1. c. p. 46) and Denys (1. c. p. 8).

The erect fronds are, as is well known, branched by dichotomy, but besides

this normal ramification adventitious branches sometimes occur, especially in the

inner Danish waters (Sa, Sf, SI), Sii, Bw) (Flor. Dan. tab. 393). They originate from

a little group of superlicial cells. In developing they increase early in thickness so

that their basal plane is much larger than their plane of insertion (fig. 80). They

may be very mumerous, as for instance in some specimens dredged in January in

Store Bell (NU, no. 4250) at 11 meters deplh, the shoots of which were, for a length

of one to three cm or longer, more or less densely beset with very short adven-

titious shoots; some older shoots of this kind had

again produced adventitious buds. The cause deter-

mining the appearance of these shoots is unknown;

the plants producing them may be fertile. Another

sort of adventitious shoots develop from the scars

arising from the decaying and falling off of the

fructifying parts of the shoots (fig. 81, comp. Harvey,

Phyc. Brit. Plate 94). As shown
by Caspary (1. c. p. 93, fig. 10)

this regeneration can be once

or twice repeated.

The reproductive organs

are produced in the upper part

of the fronds; their develop-

ment begins at the end of the

summer or in the beginning of

the autumn. In August very

young sporangia may be found

Fig. 81.

Fiirccllaria fastir/iala.

Adventitious shoots grow-

ing out from scars. Hirs-

lials June. 1,5 : 1.

Fig. 82.

Fiirccllaria fasligiata. A. young sporangia

in transverse seclion of frond, August. 220:1.

B, ripe sporangium. 230:1.
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in the inflated ends of the frond. They appear as small cells cut off from the

outer end of the large cells of the inner cortex, and differ from these by the want

of starch, by the higher staining power in presence of haematoxyline, and in con-

taining a large, intensily staining nucleus (fig. 82 A). The sporangia increase in Sep-

tember and October; in November specimens with undivided and divided sporangia

may be met with. In December the sporangia are always ripe; at the end of

Fig. 83.

Furcellaria fastir/iuta. A, part of fioml with emptied teliasporaiiRia, Deceml)er. B and C. parts of fronds with ripe

cystocarps, Di'Cfnil)er. I), part of frond witli antlieridia, Marcli. Nat. size.

December and in January they are often emptied, but in February many sporangia

containing spores are still to be found. As is well known, the sporangia are oblong

and "zonate" o: divided by parallel walls; the spores contain numerous small

chromatophores (fig. 82 B). The parts of the frond producing tetrasporangia are

somewhat inflated, fusiform; after the exhaustion of the spores they are a little

more inflated, soft and green, while the other parts of the frond in winter are dark

red-brown. The upper tip of the frond sometimes remains sterile and therefore

retains its dark colour. Downwards the fertile part is sharply marked off from

the sterile frond and loosens here in decaying during the winter (fig. 83 A).

The antheridia cover the surface of small terminal inflated segments of the frond;

which are about 1 cm long, of a pale rose colour (fig. 83 D). They are given off"
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Fig. 84.

Furcellaria fastigiata. Ti-aiis-

ver.se sections of antlieridin-

bearinslVontls.Decenib. 835:1.

Fig. 85.

Furcellaria fastigiala, Carpogonial bran-

ches. A and /i. two-celled, C and D, 3- and
1-celled. In D, the oarpoHonium has pro-

duced an outgrowth (sporogenous fila-

ment ?i at the base, althougli the tricho-

gync is very short and unfertilized. A,

September, 230:1, B^D, August, 390:1.

from small cells, not infre-

quently smaller than themsel-

ves. In a transverse section of

the frond these androphore-

cells, which seem to contain

chromatophores, are seen bear-

ing two antheridial cells of

different age. Probably they

may sometimes bear more than

two, and the production of an-

theridia may possibly be con-

tinued after the first has been

exhausted. The antheridia al-

ways occur in particular male

plants
;
they were first described

and figured by Thuret in 1855. Fully developed

antheridia have been met with in December, but they

may probably occur much earlier. Antheridia con-

taining ripe spermatia have further been found in

January to March, and in May I have still found spe-

cimens with white antheridial branches containing numerous spermatia (no. 5793,

UL, 0jet, in Kw, 20 meters depth).

The carpogonia appear at the end of the summer, and in August young goni-

moblasts may already be met

with. The carpogonial bran-

ches arise in the inner cortex

or at the limit between the

cortex and the central tissue;

thej^ are frequently placed in

small groups, and two or three

of them may be given off from

one of the large storage cells.

They are almost always two-

or three-celled. The inferior

cells of the carpogonial bran-

ches are globular or ovate, they

contain one or two nuclei, small

chromatophores and numerous

small starch grains. The car-

pogonium is much narrowed

•^'S- 86. over the basal part, the nar-
Fiircellaria fastiqiata, sections of fronds with young cystocarps, August. . .

a, auxiliary cell; s. sporogenous filaments, g, gonimoblast. 210:1. rOWing being deepest Oil OUC
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side (fig. 85 B). I cannot give any details about the contents of the carpogonium,

as on staining witli hsematoxyUne it was in a great part very dark and intrans-

parent. In tlie specimens collected in August and September numerous carpogonia

witii short trichogynes were found; oilier carpogonia had long trichogynes making

their way outwards tlirough the corlex, and tips of trichogynes protruding through

the surface of the frond were also met with, but I have not yet seen spermatia

fixed to them, and it remains thus to state whether fertilization takes place normally

or the cystocarp may develop parlhenogenelically, as in Platoma Bairdii. The car-

Fig. 87.

Furcellaria fastigiala. Sections of frond with young cystocarps. c, carpogonia; a, auxiliary cells; g, gominoblasts.

September. A 180 : 1. B 190 : 1.

pogonium shown in fig. 85 D seems to agree with the latter assumption, as an out-

growth is given oil" from the base of the carpogonium, while the trichogyne is very

short and unfertilized.

The auxiliary cells (a in the figs.) arise, as stated by Schmitz (Engler u. Prantl,

p. 526), from single cells in the inner cortex which seem to be at first but little

different from the vegetative cells. They fuse with the long sporogenous filaments

produced by the carpogonia and growing wideljr between the inner cortical cells

and the medullary filaments. The fusion takes place at the inner end of the cell.

After the fusion the auxiliary cell soon begins to produce gonimoblast cells laterally

and at the inner side, and thus young cystocarps may occur already in August (fig. 86).

The auxiliary cell after fertilization contains a number of nuclei, four or more, some

of which certainly derive from the original nucleus of the cell, while the others

are sporogenous (fig. 86 A, 87). The cell increases in volume and takes a more ir-

regular outline. Fusions between neighbouring cortical cells seem to occur (fig. 87).

I). K. D. Vidensli. Selsli. Slir., 7. R;elike, natui-vidensk. oj; niiithein. Afcl. VII. 2. 22
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Fig. 88.

Farcellariu /'astigiuta. Seclion of young cy-

slocarp. At right several carpogonia. s, spo-

rogenous filaments. The cells of the young
cystocarp contain minute starch grains while

those of the surrounding cells are much
larger. August. (200:1).

I have also in the same specimens observed the

produclion of small cells at the under end of the

large cells of the inner cortex, resembling the forma-

tion of secondary pits in the Rhodomelacese, but

what their significance may be I do not know.

The cortical cells situated outside the auxiliary

cells have richer contents and slain deeper with

h;ematoxyline than the others, forming thus a

darker stripe towards the surface (fig. 86 B). The

ripe cystocarp appears as a globular heap of car-

pospore cells, grouped around the auxiliary cell

or containing in the centre also a few other sterile

cells. The particular gonimolohes are usually not

distinguishable. At the periphery of tlie cystocarp

some long cells are frequently found foiuning an

incomplete envelope around it, as shown by Are-

SCHOUG and Caspary, 11. cc. At the time of ripe-

ning a pore is formed in the cortex through which

the spores are exhausted. This pore arises by

destruction of the cells of the darker stripe mentioned above. The fructiferous part

of the female fronds is more or less inflated, almost as in the sporangia-bearing

ones, but the upper part of the fronds frequently remains sterile; this part may be

1 to 2 cm long and branched (fig. 83 C).

Germinating spores of what must be supposed to be Fiircellaria fasUgiata are

frequently met with on various Algae, as Delesseria, Phijllophora a. o. They are at

first hemispherical, and are divided by rather regular anticlinal and periclinal walls

without changing form, but increasing

in size (fig. 89 A). I^ater on, a cylindric

upright shoot of the typical structure

is produced from this hemispherical

body, the shoot being a little narrower

as the basal part (fig. 89 B). These

shoots later branch and produce rhi-

zomes at their base.

This Alga is one of the com-

monest and most widely distributed

in the Danish waters. It attains its

highest degree of development in the

Kattegat and the Belts, where it be-

Pig 89. comes up to 28 cm high. In the

Furcellarla fastigiata. ^, germinating spores, seen from above western Baltic it attains a length of
and from the side. B, older stage showing a cvlindrie shoot

i i ¥ i

growing out from the hemispherial body. 24,5 cm, whcrcas at Bornhohu 1 have
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Fig. 90.

Fiirccllaria fastigiata. Plants from the Baltic

Sea olT Gudhjem, Boniholm. Nat. size.

not found it higher than 9 cm. lit llie inner Baltic Sea Svedelius found it

scarcely more than 10 cm high. He refers the plants here found to f. minor

Agardh, a form ditl'ering only by smaller dimen-

sions, in citing Fl. Dan. tab. 393 and Areschoug,

Alg. Scand. exs. No. 257. In the most feebly de-

veloped specimens the erect shoots are not bran-

ched, or but little so (fig. 90). — Furcellaria grows

usually on stones or pebbles, but may also be

found fixed on other Algse, as Phijllophora, Chon-

drus. In some places north of Fyn (especially aZ,

near Fyns Hovcd) it was found growing in com-

pany with other, mostly loose, Algse forming a dense

cover over the liottom,which consisted of coarse sand.

I am not certain whether these specimens were at

first loose or originally fixed at this stationary bottom. In other places detached speci-

mens lying loose on the bottom are met with, often in great quantities, particularly

in fjords, as Linifjorden, but also in the Kattegat, e. g. around Anholt. It is appa-

rently able to live long in this condition, for plants in which the under part is in

a state of disorganization are often met with. Some of these plants are not much
different from the normal ones; in other cases they are more branched, and form

globular bushes corresponding to those mentioned by Reinke (1889) and Svedelius as f.

cegagropila (fig. 91).

The species

has been found in

depths from 2 to 28

meters and once in

38 m depth (near

Bornholm). It is of-

ten a predominant

element of the vege-

tation, particularly

in depths of 4 to 15

m. It is perennial,

but the fructifj'ing

shoots are shed in

winter. In sunny lo-

calities the upper

parts of the fronds

are green in sum-

mer.

Localities. Ns:

Only found at ZQ, jyd-

ske Rev, 24,5 m and at

Fig. 9L
Furcellaria fastiijiala wgagropila. From Guldborgsuiid. Nat. size-

22*
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0rliage hy Klitmaller inside the point at 2 meters depth, fartlier fiom land off Klitmeller only a few

small specimens. — Sk : Collected at various places (Hanstholm; Bragerne; washed ashore by Svinkl0v

and Blokhus; Lonstrup; Hirshals: SUagen) in 2 to 13m depth, in most of the places only in small and

scarce specimens. F"ound in greatest number and best developed at Hirshals, near land in 5 m depth,

in company with Polijides. Greatest length observed 15 cm. — Lf: Widelj' distributed, down to a depth

of 6,5 m, but in most places loose, often in abundance on soft bottom (f. cegagropila). Reaches a length

of 8— 14cm. — Kattegat: Common and often abundant everywhere on stony bottom in depths down
to 15 cm. It reaches here a length of up to 28 cm and is ver3' often over 20 cm high. It has also been

dredged in several places in greater depths, down to 30 m (e. g. ZB, Trindelen, about 30 m; ZS, Fladen,

26,5 m; HZ, Store Middelgrund, 25,5 m), but it is more frequently missing than present in these greater

depths, and, at all events, it occurs only in small quantities. In Herthas Flak in Kn, where I have

dredged several times in 20 to 24,5 meters depth, it has never been met with. In Isefjord it has been

recorded in various places, in Holba?k Fjord it occujs abundantlj' in a loose condition. — Sa and Lb:
Common in depths down to 24 m; at aZ growing gregariously over coarse sand (see above). — Sf

:

Several places. — Sb : Common in depths down to 20 m, greatest length observed 27 cm; generally well

developed specimens. — Sill : Several places down to 12 m depth; greatest length observed 10,5 cm —
Su : North of Helsinger up to 25 cm high, south of Helsingor in depths down to 13 m, up to 16 cm
high. — Bw: Found in depths down to 20 m; greatest length observed 24,5 cm. — Bill : Greatest length

observed 12 cm. — Bb: Found in depths from one to 38 m (YA, east of Bornholm) in several places,

but reaching only 9 cm in length.

Fam. 6. Rhizophyllidaceae.

Polyides Agardh. -

]. Polyides rotundus (Gmel.) Grev.

Greville, Algse Britann., 1830, p. 70, Tab. XI. Harvey, Phycol. Brit. pi. 95, 1840. Caspary, Ann. and

Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 2, Vol. VI, 1850, p. 93. Thuret in Le Jolis Liste des Alg. mar. de Cherbourg, 1864,

p. 140. Thuret et Bornet, Etudes phycologiques, 1878, p. 73—80, pi. 37— 39. Guignard, Developp.

et const, des antherozoides. Revue gen. de Botanique. I, 1889, extrait p. 44, pi. 6 fig. 10—12. Fr.

Schmitz, Kleinere Beitr. z. Kenntn. d. F'lorideen. II. La Nuova Notarisia. Ser. IV. 1893, Estratto p. 8.

Kolkwitz, Beitr. z. Kenntn. d. Florideen. Wiss. Meeresunters. N. F". 4. Bd. Abt. Helgoland. Heft 1,

1900. Denys, Anatom. Untersuch. an Polyides rotundus Gmel. und F"urcellaria fastigiata Lamour.

Beili. z. Jalirb. d. Hamburg, wissensch. Anstalten 1910.

Fiicus rotundus Gmelin, Hist. Fucor., 1768, p. 110 tab. VI fig. 3. Flora Danica tab. 1544a (Hornemann 1816).

Furcellaria rotunda Lyngbye, Tent. Hydr., 1819, p. 49.

Polyides lumbricalis C. Agardh, Spec. Alg., 1822, p. 392, J. Agardh, Sp. g. o. II, 1863, p. 721.

Furcellaria himbricalis Kiitzing, Phycol. gener., 1843. p. 402, Taf. 72, Tab. phycol., Bd. 17, 1867, pi. 100.

The external resemblance between this Alga and Furcellaria is well known
and has often been mentioned, as well as the difference of the basal part being a

disc in Polyides, while in Furcellaria it consists of branched rhizomes. The struc-

ture of the erect frond has already been thoroughly studied by Kutzing (1843) ' and

Caspaky (1850j. The structure of the upper end of the frond is that of the foun-

tain type (Oltmanns' "Springbrunnentypus") as plainly shown by Kutzing (1. c).

As to the structure of the erect fronds, reference may be made to the papers of

' The troublesome synonymy of this Alga is responsible for the fact that Wille (Bidr. t. Alg. phys.

Anat. K. Svenska Vetensk. Ak. Handl. Bd. 21. 1885, tafl. VllI fig. 14) and Oltmanns (1904, p. 546, fig. 330)

have used copies of Kutzing's figures of it to demonsti-ate the anatomy of Furcellaria fastigiata (comp. p. 165).
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KuTziNG, Caspauy, Thuret (1878, p. 75, pi. 37, fig. 6) and Denys. The outer cortex

consists of a greater number of layers of small cells [u]) to 4 or 5) than in Furcel-

laria. The longitudinal filaments of the central tissue are mostly thicker at the ends

than in the middle "so that they have the form of a femur" (Caspary, p. 94). The

cells which form the connection between these filaments and the cortical ones are

arranged in regular feebly curved rows running obliquely upwards, while secondary

hyphce are wanting ^ Hyaline hairs produced by superficial cortical cells may
occur, according to Thuret (1878, p. 75, pi. 37, fig. 6). I have not observed these

hairs, but in specimens collected in April I found that some of the peripheral cells

were colourless, narrower and longer than the others; probably they were about to

develop into such hairs. As to the cell-structure, reference may be made to the

paper of Denys. The pit in the transverse wall between the cortical cells is very

narrow, while that of the longitudinal filaments is broad, and provided with a

double plate. Secondary pits do not occur. The structure of the basal disc has

been figured by Kutzing (1843); according to Kolkwitz (1900, p. 51) older discs are

stratified.

The tetrasporangia arise at about the limit between the outer and inner cortex

(comp. Caspary, 1850, fig. 21, Thuret, 1878, pi. 36, fig. 6 and 7). As shown by Thuret,

an issue is formed outwards to each sporangium by removal of the cells from each

other, through which issue the contents of the sporangium is emptied. Specimens

with undivided sporangia have been met with in October, with ripe sporangia in

January and with emptied sporangia in April.

The antheridia arise, as shown by Thuret, in nemathecia in particular indi-

viduals. According to Guignard (1889, p. 44, pi. 6, fig. 10— 12) they are placed in

tetrads directly on the nemathecial filaments, while Schmitz asserts (1893, p. 8) that

they are situated on short cells given off from the filaments. I cannot give any

information on this point, as I have not met with male plants in the Danish waters.

As to the structure and development of the female nemathecia, reference may
be made to the classical researches of Thuret and Bornet (1878, p. 77—80, pi. 38—39).

These bodies begin to develop in the Danish waters in August or September. In

specimens dredged at the entrance to Vejle Fjord, August 20t'i, nemathecia with

well developed but unfertilized carpogonia were found. Similar carpogonia but also

others with fertilized carpogonia are frequently met with in September. Ripe cy-

stocarpia were found in December and January. After the exhaustion of the carpo-

spores, the nemathecia are thrown off, while the fronds which have produced them

possibly may continue growing. — The germination of the carpospores has been

observed by Thuret et Bornet (1878, p. 79, pi. 39, fig. 32); they obtained hemi-

spherical bodies producing rhizoids from their under face.

' Denys speaks (1. c. p. 7) of "Queiiiyphen, welche die Masse der liings verlaufenden durchflechten

und seltener auch zwischen die Eleinente der grosszelligen Riiide eindringen". But as he designates

the longitudinal filaments also as "Hyphen", it is not clear if it is a case of real hj'phse or only of the

above named connecting filaments. As he says, on p. 18, that they occur onlj' "ganz vereinzelt", it

seems that he has really observed secondary hyphs, although in very small number.
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This species is only little variable in shape and size. It often reaches a length

of 14 cm, even in the Bailie, almost to the limit of its distribution. The largest

specimens, 18 cm high, were found in the Skagerak and the South Fyen waters.

The depth has no influence on its size, save that when growing at low-water mark it

does not become longer than 6 cm. The greatest length is reached in 5,5 to 9,5 meters

depth. Adventitious shoots from scars left by decayed ends of frond frequently

occur, as in Fiircellaria, but rarely developing from the surface of the frond.

The species grows on stones, but is frequently met with loose on the bottom,

particularly in the Zostera formation, but also on bare sandy bottom, as for instance

around Anholt, where it occurs in great quantities together with Furcellaria fastigiata. It

occurs in all the Danish waters, with exception of the eastern Kattegat and the Baltic

around Bornholm, from a little below low-water mark to about 11 meters depth. In

greater depths it occurs more rarely; certain!}' it has been found in several places down
to 23,5 m depth, but in most cases it was certainly or probably loose. As sure

deeper localities may be named, in the Skagerak: off Hanslholm and Lonstrup, 13 m;
and in the Kattegat: Tenneberg Banke, 16 m. It does not thrive in fjords; in the Lim-

fjord it has however been found in one locality.

Specimens with tetraspores seem to occur much more rarely than sexual spe-

cimens in the Danish waters; I have met them only in one locality in the Skagerak

and in two in the northern Kattegat, while female specimens have been found in

several places from the Skagerak to the Baltic.

Localities. Ns: 0rhage, 2 m. — Sk : Hanstholm, 5,5 to 13 m, abundant]}' in 13 m depth; washed

asiiore by Biokhus and Svineklev (F. Petersen); off Lenstrup 8,5—13 ni, most well developed in 8,5 m
depth; Hirshals, near land 1— 4,5 m, in some places dominant. — Lf: Only found on the mole of Lemvig,

6 cm long. - Kli: Harbour of Skagen ;
Hirsholmene; Krageskovs Rev; Frederikshavn ; N. Banner 1— 5,5 m;

several places north of LffiS0, 2— 9,5 m; Trindelen, about 18,5m; Tonneberg Banke, KJm. — Km: NE,

NW of Formes; around Anholt, abundantly loose. — Ks: Hessela (Lyngbye). — Sa: PN (Kalavig); PE
(Befsnres); Hofmansgave (Hofnian Bang, J. Vahl, C.Rosenberg): OA (.Kbelo). — Lb: AX (Bjernsknude),

9,5 m; Middelfart (Rasch, !); FaMio Sund, 1 m; DF; CC; DB; UX. At several places it reaches a length

of 18 cm. - Sf: CU. - Sb: GQ; harbour of Kerteminde; DO; Y; UR. — Sii : North of Helsingor (Lieb-

man, Joh. Lange, !); Taarbtek Rev; RK; PS, off Charlottenlund. — Bw : UY\ 18 m, probably loose. LC
(Gulstav) ; South of Nysted. — Bin: QM (Juels Grund); washed ashore at Stevns.

Fam. 7. Squamariaceae.

Petrocelis J. Agardh,

1. Petrocelis Hennedyi (Harvey) Batters.

Batters in Holmes Alg. Brit. Exsicc. No. 89 (non vidi). Mar. Alg. Berw. Tweed, 1889, p. 94, tab. XI,

fig. 3-4.

Actinococcus Hennedyi Harvey, Natural History Review, Vol. 4, 1857, p. 202, pi. 13A, fig. 1 (non vidi).

Cruoria pellita Lyngbye Hydroph. 1819, p. 193, tab. 66 ex parte, teste specim.

Chatophora pellita Flora Dan. tab. 1728, 1821.

Petrocelis Ruprechtii Hauck Meeresalg. 1883, p. 30.

The species forms dark-red fleshy crusts, in a dried state glossy, 1—3 cm in

diameter. The basal layer is a monostromatic disc composed of radiating filaments.
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The margin is somewhat lobed, and the filaments of tlie basal layer radiate towards

the border of the lobes (fig. 92 A). When the surface of the substratum is uneven,

small rudimentary rhizoid cells may be given ofT from the basal layer (fig. 92 C).

Fusions between the cells of this layer have not been met with. The upright fila-

ments which are given off from the acroscopic end of the cells in the basal layer

are decumbent at the base, so that there often seem to be more than one layer

of basal cells. At the border the filaments are directed obliquely forwards. The
upright filaments have almost the same thickness in the upper and the lower part

Fig. 92.

Peti-ocelis Ilcnneilfii. A, l)asiil layer seen from tlie under lace (230:1). B, vertical section of border of frontl.

C, vertical section of older part of frond. B and C 390 : 1.

of the crust; in the upper part they are 4

—

6 m thick. They are imbedded in a

glutinous intercellular substance which swells greatly in fresh water, whereby the

filaments are separated. The upper end of the filaments is nearly always a little

attenuated, the uppermost cell usually being narrower than the other, and more or

less conical, or the upper part of the filament is gradually tapering (fig. 95). In

some cases, however, particularly in thin crusts, I found the filaments of the same

thickness to the very end (fig. 96). The cells ar& usually twice or thrice as long

as broad, they contain a nucleus and a cap-shaped chromatophore with more or

less lobed border; in a specimen examined in July the cells contained numerous

small starch grains. The upright filaments are simple or little branched. The ra-

mification is lateral, subdicholomous or sometimes sympodial; the latter reminds

one of the false ramilication of the Cyanophycese, the penultimate cell growing out

and throwing aside the apical cell, which does not usually develop further. In

fig. 93 B the wall of the outgrowing cell is seen to have been burst. Hyaline
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Fig. 93.

Pi-lrocelis llfiineiiyi, liom the

Liiiifjfird (ZYi, sh(i\vin}» peculiiir

raiiiiticatioiis <<{ vertical lila-

nieiits. 390.1.

hails are sometimes found given off from intercalary cells in the vertical filaments.

The cells producing them are usually more or less projecting, but the hairs are

feebly developed; they do not ordinarily reach the surface of the frond, and soon

decay. Once only have I seen a few such hairs projecting

over the surface, as in fig. 94 E where the hair, however,

is terminal on a one-celled branchlet\ — The crusts may
certainly reach an age of more than one year, hi crusts

growing on stems of Laminaria hyperborea a stratification

is often visible which seems to be due to the cessation of

the growth in winter; in the part of the crust beneath the

limitating line empty or abortive fructifications may be

found, while new fructifications have not yet been produ-

ced in the upper part of the frond apparently formed after

the hibernal rest.

Characteristic of the genus are the intercalary spor-

angia. In this species there are as a rule several consecutively in the same fila-

ment, in Danish specimens frequently six at least in a row, but there may be up

to nine. The row is never interrupted by sterile cells. The sporangia are situated

in the upper part of the vertical filaments, only the (1— ) 2—5 uppermost cells

being sterile. The sporangiferous vertical filaments are usually unbranched, but

sometimes a branch is given olf, rarely from the articles transformed into sporangia,

more frequently from the cell subjacent to the sporangial series (fig. 95). The spor-

angia are first divided by an inclined transverse wall and then by two walls per-

pendicular to the wall first formed. The latter are frequently parallel, but the lines

of intersection with the transverse wall do not coincide. These seriate sporangia

are of about the same height as breadth, 14— 17 ju

broad, 16—23 a high.

hi most of the crusts only seriate sporangia

are present; but in some cases the sporangia were

single or at most two in a series. These sporangia

are more lengthened than the seriate ones. A transi-

tional case is shown in fig. 95 D, where the series

contains only two sporangia. But in fig. 95 G and

H single, terminal or subterminal sporangia are

represented, hi fig. 95 H the sporangium seems to

be terminal, but I cannot assert that there has not

been one or more sterile cells which may be de-

cayed or possibly removed by the preparation.

Similar sporangia were found in a thin crust with

the ends of the filaments truncate; fig. 96 shows

Fig. 94.

Petrocelis Ileniiediji. Vertical filaments with
hyaline hairs. A—C from Be{«trup Vig; in

C the hairs have been thrown oil', the
chroniatophore of the cells is visible. D~ E
from Helleba'k, E after a living plant with
a well ileveloped hair at the top of a uni-

cellular branchlet. A—D, 400 : 1 ;
E, c. 200 : 1.

' Comp. L. KoLDERUP RosENViNGE, Hyaline hairs (Biol.

Arbejder, tilegn. E. Warming, 1911, p, 206).
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at left a sporangium with a single small sterile cell at the top and at right an

apparently terminal sporangium. There is no doubt that the sporangia here men-
tioned are transformed cells of the filaments in which they are situated; this is

more doubtful in the case represented in

fig. 95 /, where the sporangium has the

appearance of being lateral, but as it has

been found in the same crust as those

figured in fig. 95 F—H, it must be sup-

posed that it has really been terminal.

The single sporangia are 2 to 3 times as

long as broad, 26 — 50 /7. long, 11 — 14 //

broad. Their great length depends pro-

bably on their terminal or subterminal

place, which permits them to develop

unhindered by sporangia or sterile cells

lying above. In some crusts only such

lengthened sporangia, singly or in pairs,

are found; in others they are found in

company with the ordinary seriate ones,

as a rule, however, in different parts of

the frond. By this fact it is shown that

the two kinds of sporangia really belong

to the same species. Single sporangia

have been met with in three places in

spring (Ks: Hastens Grund; Sa: Ronnen

in Begtrup Vig and Lb: off Middelfart).

There is no resemblance between

the single sporangia of this species and

those of Petrocelis cruenta J. Ag., which

are strictly intercalary and globular (comp.

Le JoLis Alg. mar. Cherb. pi. Ill, fig. 4).

In specimens gathered in November

in the Great Belt I have found spores

germinating in the seriate sporangia (fig.

95 E). The spores were divided by va-

riously orientated walls and some of the

uppermost resulting cells were growing

out upwards into filaments.

The antheridia arise in the upper

part of the vertical filaments, where they

form small lateral bushes, rather similar to those of Cruoria. They are borne on

the upper end of small, usually unicellular, more rarely bicellular, branchlets, two

Fig. 95.

Petrocelis Hennediji. Vertical filaments witli tetrasporangia.

A, six still undivided sporangia, November B and C,

ripe sporangia, July. D, filament with two sporangia

only, April. E, tetraspOres germinating in the sporangia,

April. F ' I, from Begtrup Vig. May, F with seriate spor-

angia, G with subterminal, H and / apparentlj' with

terminal sporangia (in / possibly lateral ?). A,D,E,G,H
390:1 C, C,F,/, 300: 1.

D. K. I). Vldeii.sli. Selsk.Slu-., 7. H;elike, iiatui videiisk. og matliem. Aid. VII. 23
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Fig. 97.

Petrocelis Htnnediji, from the

North Sea (Klilmoller), August.

Vertical filaments with anthe-

ridia 390:1.

Fig. 9(5.

Peirocelisllenin'ihji,\\\i\\

crust Irom Lillehelt,

March. Vertical fila-

ments witli truncate

end-cell Sporangia sub-

terminal or terminal.

390,: 1. ^

or three on the same stalk (fig. 97). Some-

times they appear to be produced dheclly

from a cell of the vertical filament.

The carpogonial branches are si-

tuated laterally on the vertical filaments.

They are somewhat variable in shape

and number of cells. Usually they are

two-celled, and the undermost cell then

frequently projects considerably down-

wards beyond the insertion point (fig. 99 A).

More rarely the carpogonial filament is 3-(or 4-)celled. A carpogo-

nium situated directly on the vertical filament was also met with,

but the cell from which it was given off had in this case the

character of the cells of carpogonial branches (fig. 98 A), its con-

tents being more homogenous and staining more intensely by

hcematoxyline than the

ordinary cells. This

may also sometimes be

the case with the cell

bearing 2-celled carpo-

gonial branches (fig.

98 B). The cell bearing

a carpogonial branch is

frequently swollen, re-

sembling the auxiliary

cells.

The auxiliary cells

arise from single cells

in the vertical filaments,

which become some-

what swollen and more

susceptible to colouring

matter. They appear

to arise in some cases

from cells having pro-

duced a hair (fig, 98

G, H). The develop-

ment of the cystocarps

has not been follow-

ed; I have only obser-

ved a few stages suc-

ceeding the presumed

Fig. 98.

Pelrocelis Heiinediji, from Bornholm, July. A, carpogonium situated directly on
the vertical filament. B D, two-celled carpogonial branches; in li and D the

supporting cell has the same character as tliose of the carpogonial branch. E,

carpogonial branch with short sporogenous filaments given otf from the carjio-

gonium and the subjacent cell. F, carpogonial branch producing (sporogenous ?)

filaments. G, vertical tilament with two larger cells, one of whicli bears a hyaline

hair, ii, vertical filament with a jiresumed auxiliary cell witli scar after a decayed
hair, / and K. auxiliary cells in contact with sporogenous filaments. L, probably

young gonimoblast. A—E and L, 630 : 1 F—K 390 : 1.
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fertilization ^ Sporogenous filaments are found given off not only from the carpo-

gonium but also from other cells in the carpogonial branch; in the latter case,

however, fusion between these cells and the carpogonium could not always be dis-

cerned, as for instance in fig. 98 E, where two young sporogenous filaments are

seen projecting from the carpogonium and the subjacent cell. Older stages are

shown in fig. 99 C and E; in C the filaments causing the fusion between the cells

of the carpogonial branch are

easily visible. The sporogenous

filaments are here seen growing

out in a horizontal direction from

the carpogonial branches. Fig.

98 /, K show auxiliary cells in

contact with sporogenous fila-

ments, and fig. 99 G represents

probably the same after the fusion.

The stages shown in figs. 99 D
and 98 L are probably young go-

nimoblasts, though sporogenous

filaments are not visible. Ripe

cystocarps are shown in figs. 99

H, I; they consist, as shown by

Batters (1. c. pi. XI, fig. 4), of an

almost spindle-shaped heap of

carpospores which easily segre-

gate on preparation. The spores

are 14 to 17
f/.

in diameter.

The species has been found

in almost all the Danish waters,

in depths of 1 to 19 meters. It

grows on stones and shells of

Mytilus edulis and Littorina littorea,

often in company with incrusting

Lithothamnia and growing over

them. In the North Sea and Ska-

gerak it has principally been found

growing on the stem of Laminaria

hyperborea. The sporangia begin their development as a rule in the autumn;

they were found undivided in September and November, ripe in January to July,

emptied or abortive in June to September and November. But young sporangia

' Spermatia have not been found adhering to the trichogynes, and in some cases carpogonia having

produced sporogenous fdaments show no interruption of tiie protoplasm over the ventr.il part (fig. 98 E,

99 £) which might suggest a partlienogenetic development of the cystocarp.

23*

Fig. 99.

Petrocelis lleiinedfu. A, two-celled carpofionial branch, January.

B-D, Begtrup Vig, May. B, three-celled carpogonial branch, un-

fertilized. C. carpogonial branch after fertilization (?), giving off

.s])orogenous filaments. D, young gonimoblast arising from an

aiixiliarj' cell (?). E, carpogonial branch giving oft' three sporoge-

nous filaments (Skagerak, April). F-G, Hellebaek, .July. h\ carpo-

gonial branch giving oft' sporogenous filaments. G, presumed auxi-

liary cell fused with a sporogenous filament. H, cystocarp, not

fully developed, Lysegrund, May. /, ripe cystocarp, Storebelt, January.

300:1. B-0 .390:1. 7 230:1.
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were also met with in July. The antheridia have only been met with in particular

male specimens from the North Sea and the Limfjord, collected in August, and a

cystocarp-bearing specimen from Lillebelt collected in July also appeared to bear

emptied antheridia. The cystocarps develop, as it seemis, at about the same seasons

as the tetrasporangia. They have been found ripe in January, May and June,

emptied or degenerated in August. The carpogonia seem to arise at various sea-

sons. In specimens collected in November I have found very young carpogonia

still without trichogynes, but in crusts collected at Bornholm in July carpogonia

with long trichogynes, partly also with sporogenous filaments, were met with (fig. 98),

and unfertilized and fertilized carpogonia (at all events producing sporogenous fila-

ments) have also been found in spring, hi some cases sporangia and cystocarps

have been found in the same crust.

Localities. Ns : Klitmaller, on the stem of Laminaria hj'perborea washed ashore; Hanstholm

(YU), 2 meters. — Sk : 4 miles N'l4liof Svinklov beacon (A. Clohansen)
;
Lakken, on Lam. hyp. on the shore; off

Lonstrup, about 9 m; off Hirshals, on Lam. hyp. — Lf : Nissiim Hredning off Helligso, 6 m (C. H. Ostenfeld)

;

at Mullerne (ZY), 4,5 m; Sondre Ron near Lemvig; Holmtunge Tange (MK). — Ku: Krageskov Rev (TV).

- Ke: JO, Fladen; 00, Seborghoved Grund, 8,5 m. — Km: XC, NW of Anholt. — Ks: OS, OS', Hastens

Grund, 14—16 m; HQ, Lysegrund; EJ, entrance to Isefjord. — Sa : GD, near Sejere; FS, Vejra Sund;

Ronnen in Begtrup Vig, 1 m; North side of Refsntes Reef, 13 m, (Ostenfeld); DK, Bolsaxen; MQ, South

of Paludans Flak, 12 m; Halsgab near Hofmansgave, "in saxis maris Hindsholm" (Lj'ngbye, Hofman Bang);

DJ, east of vEbelo. — Lb: FZ, Kasserodde, 6,5 m; North of Feeiw Kalv; off Middelfart, about 15 m. —
Sb: Stavreshoved

;
GP, Halskov Reef; NN, SW of Sproge, 19 m; Avernakhage near Nyborg, 2 m; GZ,

north of Kgholm; DN, Vengeance Grund; near Vresen (Ostenfeld); DP, north of Onsevig. — Sii : BQ, off

Ellekilde, Ellekilde Hage, 11 m; North of Lappegrund, about 20 m (H. E. Petersen). — Bw : DU, off

Dimesodde, 11m. — Bin: QQ, off Redvig. — Bb: YG, Arnager Rev, 7 m.

Cruoria (Fries).

1. Cruoria pellita (Lyngb.) Fries, Areschoug.

El. Fries, Corpus llorar. prov. Suee. I. 1835, p. 317; J. E. Areschoug, Algarum pug. sec. Linna;a, Vol. 17,

p. 267, tab. IX fig, 6—8, 1843, ex parte, Phycea; scand. mar., 1850, p. 157; Alg. scand. exsicc,

No. 309 (1872); J. Agardh, Sp. H, 1852, p. 491, IH, 1876, p. 377; Le Jolis, Liste alg. Cherbourg p. 108,

pi. IV, fig. 1—3; Batters, Mar. Alg. Berw. 1889, p. 95, pi. XI fig. 5.

Chcvtophora pellita Lj'ngbye Hj'dr., 1819, p. 193, pi. 66 B, ex parte (quoad specim. fseroens.).

Cruoria adhwrens Crouan in J. Agardh Sp. II, p. 491, HI, p. 377, (comp. Le Jolis, Liste, p. 108).

An examination of the specimens of Cha'toplwra pellita in Lyngbye's herbarium

has shown that this name includes two distinct species, the specimens from the

Fieroes belonging to Cruoria pellita, while those from Denmark belong to Petrocelis

Hennedyi (comp. p. 174). The description and the figures, which treat only of

sterile specimens, agree tolerably well with both species; it appears most pro-

bable, however, that they have been worked out after the Danish specimens, as the

filaments in the fig. 2 are not thicker towards the base, and as they are described

as "sequalia, apice parum attenuata" (I. c. p. 194), which agrees best with the last
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named species. The genus Cruoria, to which the species of Lyngbye was referred

in 1835 by Fries, was also very ill defined. Areschoug and the later authors, how-

ever, have applied the name of Lyngbye and Fries to the species here treated of,

and it must be used in the future in the same sense, as the specific name of Lyngbye

in fact comprises both species.

This species, in habit quite resembling Petrocelis Hennedyi, forms crusts on

the stems of Laminaria hgperborea, stones, shells of Mytiliis and barnacles, more

rarely on Fncus serratus and

the basal part of Halidrys

siliquosa, from 1 to 12 cm in

diameter or more. The crust

has at first a basal layer con-

sisting of one layer of cells

y ^C3) Jl R //
/ f''0'n which the vertical fila-

^^C^ jfy^^%j^/i/f] ments are given off. The fila-

Fig. 100. Fig. 101.

Cruoria pellita. A. border of frond seen from above. B, verlical section Cruoria pellita. Basal layer of frond seen

of under part af frond showing basal layer and sub-basal layer. C, sinii- from the under face, showing creeping

lar, older crust. 390:1. C 230:1. rhizoidal filaments. 390:1.

ments of the basal layer are radiating towards the margin (fig. 100 A). According

to ScHMiTz and Hauptfleisch (1897, p. 535) the thallus is quite coalesced with the

substratum and without root-hairs ( Wurzelhaare) ; the first is true, but the latter

assertion is not quite correct. As shown in figs. 100 and 101, short filaments are

here and there given off" from the under side of the basal layer; these filaments

have first the character of unicellular rhizoids, but increase in length and form

long septate filaments running under the primary basal layer, and in older crusts

they may form a continuous layer consisting of one to more layers of variously

disposed cells, the undermost of which may have the character of rhizoids pene-

trating into the unevennesses of the substratum, while the upper cells in thicker

fronds resemble those of the primary basal layer. According to Schmitz and Haupt-

fleisch (1. c), rhizoids are frequently produced in the undermost part of the cor-

tical layer.
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Fig. 102.

Criwriti pelUta. A. vertical

filaiiiciit Willi branch, above

a carpogonium (?); the cells

contain a chromatophore
and starch grains. JS, vertical

filament with young sporan-

gium. 300:1.

B

Fig. 103.

Cruoria pellita. Bran-

ches consisting of nar-

rower cells with re-

fringent contents.

300 : 1.

The vertical filaments are ascendent at the base; they are thicker near the base

than in the upper part, and consist there of somewhat swollen cells, about 12,5— 14//

thick, while the cells of the upper part are

6—11//, frequently 7,5—9// thick.

The lower part of the filaments ta-

pers gradually upwards, while the upper part

is usually of equal thickness. The ultimate

cell is truncate or rounded, but never pointed.

The cells contain a nucleus and a single

calotte-shaped chromatophore, the border of

which seems to be more or less lobed. The

cells, particularly those of the undermost part

of the filaments, are usually tilled with starch

grains. The filaments are sparingly bran-

ched, by lateral ramification (fig. 102 A).

Hyaline hairs were not observed, but I some-

times found septate branches thinner than the filaments and with

more refringent contents, reaching the same level as the ordinary filaments (fig. 103).

The telrasporangia and the sexual organs occur as a rule in distinct indivi-

duals; carpogonia have, however, been met with in tetrasporangia-bearing crusts.

The telrasporangia are lateral on the vertical filaments. As shown in the figure

published in Le Jobs' Lisle (I. c.) they are attached in such a manner that their

under part projects below the point of attachment. They are very large and divided

by three horizontal walls. In specimens from Frederikshavn they were 250—283//

long, 45 -60 // broad. A young sporangium is shown in fig. 102 B. In one case

the spores seemed to contain several nuclei, but the observation was not certain,

owing to the numerous starch grains contained in the spores.

The antheridia form small lateral tufts at the upper end of the vertical fila-

ments, as shown by Thuret (Le Jolis 1. c. pi. IV fig. 3). They are usually produ-

ced in small numbers on the upper end of a unicellular branchlet (fig. 104). The

antheridia are linear, but the liberated spermalia, according to Thuhet (1. c.) are

globular. 1 have only once observed antheridia, in a specimen collected at Frede-

rikshavn in July, having also carpogonia and cystocarpia.

The development of the cystocarps has only been incom-

pletely followed. The carpogonial filaments are lateral on the

vertical filaments. Their number of cells may be variable, at

most four (fig. 105 ^4), more frequently less, e. g. two in fig. 105 B,

and in fig. 106 A, where the trichogyne reached over the sur-

face of the frond. Most of the carpogonial filaments observed

had short trichogynes, and were probably young or abortive.

Carpogonia sitting directly on the vertical filaments also occur,

but in such cases it was often difficult to decide whether they

Fig. 104.

Cruoria pellita. Upper ends
of filaments with antheri-

dia, mostly emptied. 390:1.
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were really carpogonia. Such dubious cases

are shown in fig. 105 C, D; I have been in-

clined to interpret them as carpogonia, since

they had the same refringent and colourless

contents as the others. In some cases the

supporting cell in the vertical filament had

a similar appearance (fig. 105 C, D) (Comp.

Petrocelis Hennediji, p. 178). The undermost

cell in the carpogonial filament is sometimes

connate in its whole length with the suppor-

ting filament. Sporogenous filaments were

not seen in connection with the carpogonium,

but they were found fusing with the auxili-

ary cells. These cells are intercalary in the

vertical filaments and differ but little from

the other cells, possibly sometimes swollen before fusion. The sporogenous filaments

run principally in a horizontal direction, but sometimes give off upward branchlets,

Fig. 105.

Cruoiia pcllila. Carpogonia A, four-celled carpogo-

nial branch, fi, two-celled carpogonial branch. C,

prcsiHiied carpogonium sitting directly on the ver-

tical filament; the snpporting cell and the next fol-

lowing have the same homogenous and refringent

contents as the carpogonium. D, Carpogonia given

otf directly from the vertical filament. A, D 300: 1;

B, C 300 :1.

Fig. 106.

Cruoria pellita. A, two-celled carpogonial branch. B, filament with a somewhat swollen cell *, possibly an auxiliary

cell. C, auxiliary cell fused with sporogenous filament. D, similar; the sporogenous filament has given otT a branchlet

upwards. E, auxiliary cell fused with a sporogenous filament which has given ofi' two upwards directed branchlets.

F, auxiliary cell in connection with an incompletely developed eystocarp. G, ripe cystocarp; the pits connecting

the auxiliary cell with the neighbouring cells in the vertical filament are marUed with ax. c, carpogonium; a,

auxiliary cell; s, sporogenous filament. A—F 390:1. G 300:1.
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the signification of which is unlvnown (fig. 106 D, E). An incompletely developed

cystocarp is shown in fig. 106 F, it consists of a very small number of upwardly

directed filaments, ^Yhich have been somewhat displaced by pressure; the auxiliary

cell has produced a lateral outgrowth, but is otherwise not swollen. Fig. 106 G

shows a ripe cystocarp; the auxiliary cell, or better, the fusion cell, is here seen

as a large cell connected by pits with the neighbouring cells of the vertical filament.

All the cells of the cystocarp seem to produce a very large carpospore. The ripe

cystocarp consists of a spindle-shaped heap of large cells, few in number, reaching

downwards considerably beyond the insertion of the auxiliary cell; it has earlier

been shortly described and figured by Batters (1. c).

The species occurs from low-water mark down to 30 meters depth. In some

places in the eastern Kattegat it occurs abundantly, covering the stones with ex-

tensive crusts, forming an association. The sporangia arise in autumn; they are

found ripe in winter and spring, emptied in spring and summer. Carpogonia were

met with at all seasons, often abortive however; cystocarps have only been met

with once in July.

Localities. Sk : Off Lanstrup (ZK-), on I^aminaria hyperborea. — Kii: Herthas Flak (!, Bergesen);

TX, at Hirsliolmene
;
Krageskovs Rev; Busserev at FrederiUsluivn ; harbour of Frederikshavn

;
VU, east

of Nordre Ronner, 15 m; TO, TP, Tonneberg Banke, 16—18 m
;
FF, TR, Trindelen, — Ke: IH, IT and

VZ, Groves Flak, 24,5 m; IQ, Zli', Fladen
; 11, IK, Lille Middelgrund; Store Middelgnind (Bargesen), 30 m;

lA, Store Middelgrund, 16 m ; 00, Seborghoved Grund. — Km: XC, NW of Anholt, 11 m, on the base

of Halidrys; D, north of Isefjord, on Fucus serratus, 11 m. — Sa: BF, off Sletterhage, 14 m; PH, Lind-

holms Dyb, 20,5 m; Northside of Refsnses (C. H. Ostenfeld), 19 m; DK, Bolsaxen, 14 m. — Lb: CC, South

side of Hornenfes, on Mytilus, 7,5 m. — Sb : NN, Southwest of Sproga, 19 m. — Sll : bM, South of Hveen.

Cruoriopsis Dufour.

Dufour, Elenco delle Alghe della Liguria, Genova 1864, p. 35 (non vidi), Schmitz and Hauptfleisch in

Engler u. Prantl. l,j p. 535.

1. Cruoriopsis dauica sp. nov.

Crusla sanguinea, diametro c. 2— 'A mm, ad 74 // crassa. Stratum basale uni-

stratosum, substralo arete adnatum, e filis radiantibus compositum, cellulis 4—9 /j.

plerumque c. 6—9u latis, c. 6— 7 // altis, latitudine plerumque c. duplo longioribus,

nonnunquam lateraliter confluentibus. Fila erecta 4—7-cellularia, aequalia vel in

inferiore parte nonnunquam sursum paulo attenuata, 5—11/7. lata, cellulis longitu-

dine vario, inferioril)us nonnunquam non nisi dimidiam pai-fem latitudinis attingen-

tibus, superioribus latitudine ssepe duplo longioribus, chromatophorum singulum

continentibus. Pili hyalini Icrminales nonnunquam sparse occurrunt. Sporangia

in filis erectis terminalia, solitaria, rarius bina, ellipsoidea, 23—30 longa, 14— 18/^

lata, oblique cruciatim divisa. Organa sexualia ignota. Cellulse auxiliarise (?) bre-

vissimse in parte media vel superiori filorum seriataj.

The cells of the basal layer form regularly radiating filaments of varying breadth.

Lateral fusions may be wanting in some cases, while in others they occur in great
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numbers (figs. 107 /, 108 A). More than two cells may sometimes fuse together. The
cells of the basal layer are low, and the same may also be the case with the under-

most cells in the erect filaments, while those of the middle and the upper part

of the filaments may reach a length of up to 2,5 times the breadth. The erect

filaments have almost the same breadth in their whole length, frequently, however,

they are a little thicker towards the base, and the uppermost cell may 'be a little

thicker than the second from the top. The tilaments are rather firmly connected,

but not or only to a slight degree united by a gelatinous collode. In the undermost

part ofthe frond

fusions may
sometimes take

place between

contiguouscells

of different fila-

ments, as in the

following spe-

cies. The sur-

face is cove-

red with a ra-

ther firm out-

er wall. Each

cell contains a

calotte - shaped

chi'omatophore

and a small

nucleus, little

susceptible to staining reagents. The frond is, at all events in some cases, poly-

stromatic to the border (fig. 108 F).

Here and there some of the erect filaments terminate in hyaline hairs; these

occur in varying quantity, usually solitary. They are fairly rich in protoplasm.

The subjacent cell is somewhat lengthened, conical (fig. 107).

The sporangia arise from the terminal cell of erect filaments. They reach the

surface of the frond and are originally, like the vegetative cells, covered with a thick

outer wall (fig. 108). The first wall is inclined, the two following perpendicular to

it (figs. 107 G, 108 E). After evacuation of the sporangium a new one may some-

times be formed from the subjacent cell within the emptied sporangial wall (fig. 107 F).

In specimens dredged in the Little Belt in July 1915 I found very short-celled fila-

ments which were supposed to be auxiliary-cell filaments, though carpogonia were

not found. They arose from erect filaments, which in a smaller or greater extent

of their length consisted of low, disc-shaped cells, the undermost and one, or more

rarely two or three, of the uppermost cells showing the ordinary length. The short

cells were of a feebler colour than the other cells; they resembled the auxiliary-

Fig. 107.

Criioriopsis danica. A—H from M. A—D, vertical sections of frond, in B a young hair, in C,

a more developed hair, in D, fully developed erect filaments, a little swollen at the top, E,

unripe sporangium. F, new sporangia formed within emptied sporangial walls. G, H, ripe

sporangia. /, K from MK. /, liasal layer from the face showing fusions. K, erect fdament
ending in hair. 390 : 1.

D. K. D Viilciisk. SelsU Skr., 7. liickke, naturvidensk. ot! matliem. Afil. VII. 2. 24
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cell-rows of several other Cryptonemiales, but they seem to be different from those

found in Cruoriopsis cniciata Dufour, which, according to ScuMrrz (Sitzungsber. d.

niederrhein. Ges.fiirNa-

tur- u. Heilk. zu Bonn.

1879) are lateral and

3- to 5-celled.

As may be judged

from the above descrip-

tion, our species much
resembles Cruoriopsis

Haiickii Batters, ac-

cording to the descrip-

tion given in the Journ.

of Botany 1896 p. 387

(New or critical Brit,

mar. Algae), and I have

indeed been much in

doubt, whether it might

not be identical with it.

Batters' species differs

however, by the erect

filaments consisting to-

wards the apices of longer and narrower cells, three or four times as long as broad and

only 4 or 5 [j. in diameter, while at the base of the filaments the cells are 10—15 n
in diameter. Nevertheless I should perhaps have referred my plants to the named

species, had I not, through the kindness

of the late Mr. Batters, received from ^ ~

him a microscopical preparation with

two sections of a plant designed as

Cruoriopsis Hauckii Batt. Plymouth 24"'

Fig. 108.

Cruoriopsis danica. A—E from Groves Flak. A, basal layer from the face. B, vertical

section of frond ; at left probably two young sporangia. C, two emptied sporangia

on the end of a filament. D, E, ripe sporangia. F—Il. from Lille Belt; F, vertical

section ofthemargin. G, //, supposed auxiliary-cell filaments. A—£390:1. F—7^625:1.

oO^

Fig. 109.

Cruoriopsis Hauckii Batt., after preparation sentj'from

Batters. A, basal layer from the face. B, vertical filaments.

C, sporangium. 390:1.

Fig. 110.

Cruoriella armorica Hauck, after specimen from Naples,

from Hauck's collection. .1, basal layer from the face. B,

vertical section, showing unripe sporangium within an

emptied sporangial wall. C, ripe sporangium. 390:1.
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January 1896, thus apparently a type specimen, but differing from the author's

description in the dimensions of the erect filaments and the sporangia, the first

being thin in their whole length, 3,5—5 //. in diameter, not broader at the base,

thus much thinner than in our species, and consisting of much more lengthened

cells (fig. 109). Further, the crust appeared to have another consistency than the

Danish plant, the filaments being connected by a gelatinous substance, while the

special membranes of the cells were not distinct. The sporangia were smaller, more

lengthened, 18—25 fi long, 7— 11 ju broad. Hyaline hairs were not present. I think

it therefore best to consider the Danish alga as representing a distinct species.

According to Batteus (1. c), Cr. Hauckii is identical with Cnioriella armorica

Hauck, Meeresalg. p. 31 (non Crouan). An examination, through the kindness of

Mrs. Weher-van Bosse, of a microscopical preparation of this species from Hauck's

collection, labelled Neapel 1878, has shown me that this plant is different from the

Danish, and also from Batters' species. The crust is thicker, up to 164 //, the basal

layer consisting of much larger cells, the erect filaments are thinner, more loosely

united, sometimes dichotomous above, the sporangia regularly cruciate and much
larger, 46-56// long, 26—28 broad (fig. 110)'.

Cr. danica reminds one not a little of Cr. arctica K. Rosenv. (1910, p. 102); it

forms, like this, small, thin, blood-red crusts on stones. It differs by lower cells

in the basal layer, occasionally fusing with the neighbouring cells, by the presence

of hairs, by the oblique division of the sporangia, and by the fact that the spor-

angia are always terminal, never lateral. It must be admitted that two sporangia

may sometimes be found at the end of an erect filament, one of which must pos-

sibly be regarded as lateral, but they are in fact both placed terminally on the

filament (fig. 108 C), while in Cr. arctica, true lateral sporangia occur. Finally, the

sporangia are somewhat larger.

The species grows on stones in 1 to 17 meters depth; it has been found with

ripe sporangia in April (Groves Flak) and September (Sondre Ron by Lemvig).

Localities. Lf : M, Sendre Ron by Lemvig, c. 1 m; MK, Holmtiinge Tange, 1—2 m. — Ke

:

North end of Groves Flak (Bargesen). —^ Lb : At Lj'ngsodde off Middelfart, 15 -19 m.

2. Cruoriopsis gracilis (Kuckuck) Batters.

E. A. L. Batters, Catal. of the Brit. Mar. Alga' (Suppl. to the Journ. of Botany 1902), p. 95.

Playiospora gracilis Kuckuck, Benierk. z. mar. Algenveg. v. Helgoland II. Wiss. Meeresunters. N. F. II.

Bd. Heft 1, 1897, p. 393. -
. i

Cruoriopsis criiciata Batters, New or critical Brit. Mar. Alga;. .Journ. Bot. 189(j, p. 388.

In July 1915 I found by dredging in the Little Belt near Middelfart a few crusts

on stones, agreeing perfectly with the plant described by Kuckuck under the name
of Plagiospora gracilis. A few additional remarks may be given here to Kuckuck's

rather short description.

' Another specimen in Hauck s herbarium, labelled Cruoriel la armorica, from Rovigno was sterile,

and evidently belonged to anotiier species, possibly a species of Cruoria.

24*
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The crusts are thin, bright purple, up to 1,5 cm in diameter. The basal layer

consists of isodiametrical cells. The erect fdaments are 4,5—5,5 t>. thick. Not un-

frequenlly transversal fusions between conliguous cells in ditTerent erect filaments

occur (tig. Ill B). The sporangia are normally lateral on the erect filaments and

sessile. In some cases however I found

them pedicellate, on a one-celled stipe,

as shown in fig. Ill C, D. The sporangia

are first divided by an oblique trans-

versal wall (fig. Ill A) and later by
two walls perpendicular to the first;

at maturity they are 21—22 // long,

11 — 14 I), broad.

IvucKUCK has established the genus

Plagiospora on the oblique division of

the tetrasporangia. As such divisions

occur not only in Hildenbrandia, as men-

tioned by KucKUCK, but also in Criwri-

opsis (and further in Petrocelis), and as

in the genus Criioriopsis both terminal and lateral sporangia occur, even in the

same species (Cr. hyperborea), it is justified to refer the species here mentioned to

the genus Criioriopsis.

Locality. Lb : At Lyngsodde, right opposite to Middelfart, about 15 meters, with sporangia in Julj'.

Fig. ill.

Criioriopsis qracilis. A. erect lilameiil with two-celled spor-

angium. -130 : 1. ]}, lusion between cells of two difl'erent

filaments. C and D, filaments with sporangia on one-celled

stipe. B D, 730:1.

Cruoriella Crouan.

1. Cruoriella codana sp. n.

Thallus tota superficie inferiori paulum calcaria substrato adhserens, rhizinis

unicellularibus affixus, diamelro 2—5 (?) cm lalus, purpureus. Stratum basilare

(hypothallium) e lobis lateraliter conjunctis e fills flabellatim ramosis compositis for-

matum, cellulis 14—33 ti longis, 9—14 ^ latis, 9— 11 // altis. Thallus adultus e

pluribus frondibus superpositis compositus. Fila verticalia frondium singularum

plerumque e cellulis 3— 10 formata. — Paranemata nematheciorum sexualium sur-

sum attenuata, e 4—5 cellulis composita, basi superne 2—3(— 4)/^ lata. Anthe-

ridia, in nematheciis specialibus aut in iisdem ac carpogonia, divisionibus trans-

versalibus et longitudinalibus filorum orta, diametro 2//. — Carpogonia in ramulis

specialibus 4—5-cellularibus terminalia, membrana obliqua curvata a cellula pen-

ultima limitata. Celluhe auxiliariae in filis aliis intercalarise. Cystocarpia e filis

erectis paucis parce ramosis composita. Carposporse 11— 12/^ diametro.

The specimens on the base of which this species has been described were for

a long time referred by me to Cruoriella armorica Crouan ^, a species which has

1 Ann. d. scienc. nat. 4e ser. t. 12, 1859, p. 289.
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often been confounded with other species. It was only by becoming acquainted

with the recently pul)lished description of Peijssoimelia {Cruoriella) Nordstedtii Weber-

van Bosse ' and by the final revision of my material that I arrived at the conclu-

sion that it was not identical with the former, but more resembled the last named

species. As it proved to be dilTerent also from this and did not appear to agree

with any other well known species, I describe it here as a new species.

Cruoriella codana has only been met with once on a calcareous stone much
bored by worms. It forms thin crusts of a bright purple colour, brighter than in

Cr. Dubyi, and is adherent to the substratum in its whole extent, being fixed to it

by unicellular rhizoids. The greatest crust is more than 5 cm in diameter, but it

has probably arisen by coalescence of several distinct crusts; the other were at

most 1 cm broad. When seen from Ihe underside, the young basal layer appears

composed of distinct lobes, which coalesce laterally. The lobes have a flabellate

structure. Even when having a continuous outline, the margin is composed of very

distinct lobes (fig, 112 A), and the same structure is found in the older parts of the

hypothallium, where there are no principal rows of larger cells, as found in P.

Boergesenii and P. Nordstedtii by Mrs. Weber-van Bosse (1. c. p. 138 and 140). The

cells of the basal layer are 14—33// long, 9— 14/; broad and 9— 11/^ high. Uni-

cellular rhizoids, bounded by a cell wall, are given off from its under face. The

marginal cells of the frond divide by vertical cell-walls, and the segments divide

immediately by a horizontal wall, the hypothallic cell becoming thus lower than

the marginal cell (fig. 114). The monostromatic basal layer or hypothallium is only

little distinct from the "perithallium" consisting of the vertical filaments given off

•from it. These filaments are vertical in their whole extent or slightly ascending;

they are only rarely branched. The cells are of almost equal breadth in the same

filament, 9—12 fi, or the undermost may be a little broader. Their height is as a

rule a little less than the breadth, near the surface sometimes much less, more

rarely the same or a little greater. The number of cells in the erect filaments

usually varies from 3 to 10.

Old crusts are composed of two or more fronds growing one over the other.

At first observation these superposed fronds might be supposed to come into exi-

stence in the same way as recently described by Mrs. Weber-van Bosse in Peijs-

sonnelia (Cruoriella) Nordstedtii (1. c. p. 141, fig. 146), by the formation of a horizontal

split in the frond and following constitution of the part situated over the split as

a new crust wdth a new-formed hypothallium. I have seen several cases which were

- favorable to this interpretation, in particular some apparently young cases and such

where the under face of the upper crust was very irregular, and I might suppose

that the new upper frond may really arise in this manner. But in other cases it

is without doubt that the upper frond arises from horizontal outgrowths from certain

parts of the crust which have preserved their growing power, while the covered

' Rhizophyllidacese in F. Borgesen, RhodophyccEe of tlie Danish West Indies. Dansli Botan. Arkiv,

Bd. 3. Nr. 1, 1916, p. 140.
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parts have lost it by formation of nematliecia or from other causes. The meeting

point between tlie overhipping frond witli another similar one or with the forth-

growing old frond is usually easily found (fig. 112 B *). The places from which

the new fronds are given off are frequently inverted conical, being upwardly en-

larged and composed of filaments slightly divei-ging upwards. The number of these

Fig. 112.

Cruoriellu codana. A, marginal part ol' frond seen from below. 195:1. B and C, vertical sections of frond showing
the overlapping of the frond by a new lobe; at » the point of concretion of this lobe witli another part of the frond

;

in C llie basal layer of the new lobe is not normally developed. In C auxiliary-cell filaments and sporogenous fila-

ments are visible 205:1. D, vertical section of frond with anthcridial nemutliecium 350:1.

points of departure is variable; sometimes they are very close, in other places they

are more distant. The new-formed fronds coalesce laterally and form together a

uniform plain surface. The cells of the basal layer of the overlapping fronds were

frequently found connected with pits, a fact which supports the here proposed ex-

phmation of their development. As the new fronds were evidently not produced

at the season when the specimens were collected, I have not been able to follow

their development, but must content myself with examining the advanced stages.

A further fact confirming my view is that nematliecia are frequently found on the

surface of the covered crust (fig. 112 C). The under face of the frond is often
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irregular; in some places the frond projects downward sand, consists there of larger

cells, which may here be up to 17 fi high.

The cells of the frond contain, as far as could be judged from the examination

of dried specimens, a vaulted chromatophore in the upper part of the cell. Nu-

merous starch grains often fill the cells, particularly in the under part of the frond.

The under

face of the frond

is covered with

chalk, but the

frond itself does

not appear to be „

incrusted. Cv B
The sexual

organs are al-

ways situated in

nemathecia on

the upper side of

the frond. The

nemathecial fil-

aments consist

of4 or 5 cells, the

undermost of

which have the

same breadth as

the upper cells

of the crust, or

about 7—8 n,

while the thick- Fig- 113.

ness of the fila-
CriioricUa codana. A and B. young cnrpogonia. C, more developed cai pogoniuni wilh short,

tliick Irichogyne. D, earpogoniiini showing disjunclion ol' the triehogyne but no other signs

ments tapers to- fecundation. E—H, auxiliary-cell filaments; a, auxiliary cell; s, sporogenous filament.

. /, not fully developed cystocarp; a, auxiliary cell or fusion cell. A—D (330:1. ii— 7 400:1.
wards the midd-

le and in the upper part it is only 2—3(— 4) /j., without considering the gelatinous outer

wall (fig. 112 C). The upper cells are 3 or 4 times as long as broad or even longer.

The antheridia arise from the nemathecial filaments by division of all the

cells or with the exception of the undermost one or two cells. The cells are divided

by transversal walls or at the same time by longitudinal walls in small antheridial

cells (spermatangia), which are about 2 /j. in diameter; in a longitudinal section

each filament appears as composed of one or two longitudinal series of cells (fig.

112 D). The antheridia occur in particular male nemathecia or in the same nema-

thecia as the carpogonia.

The carpogonia are terminal on 4- or 5-celled branches given off from the

lower pari of the nemathecial filaments. They are cut off by an oblique curved
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wall going from the middle of the longitudinal to the border of the basal wall of

the mother-cell. Two young stages are shown in fig. 113 A, B. The carpogonium

shown in flg. 113 C is a little more developed, though yet unfertilized; the tricho-

gyne is short and thick, the carpogonium encloses completely the right side of the

hypogynous cell. The carpogonium represented in fig. 113 D has the appearance

of being fertilized, the continuity of the trichogyne with the ventral part being

interrupted, but the carpogonium has not reached the surface of

the frond, and no spermatia adhere to it, nor have any sporogenous

filaments been formed. Later stages of the carpogonia I have not

observed.

The auxiliary cells are more numerous than the carpogonia;

they occur in particular branches given off at the base of ordinary

nemathecial filaments and are shorter than these (fig. IVd E —H). The
cells of these filaments have a dense protoplasm and are somewhat

swollen, particular!}' the two uppermost cells, while the. third cell

from the top (more rarely the fourth) is not swollen. This latter

cell is the auxiliary cell, which may be concluded from the fact

that it is sometimes found in connection with thin sporogenous

filaments running in a horizontal direction between the nemathecial

filaments. Over the auxiliary-cell tilament a space containing a

hyaline substance and provided with a membrane open above is

visible; it resembles an abortive hair (fig. 113). The development

of the cystocarps has not been followed, but a cystocarp, not quite

ripe it is true, but apparently not far from ripeness, is shown in

fig. 113 /. It consists of a few upward directed, slightly branched

filaments, the cells of which each produce a carpospore. In the most developed

cystocarp I have seen the carposporal cells were 11— 12 /i in diameter.

The sporangial nemathecia, of which I have only observed one, much i*esemble

those of P. Nordstedtii (Mrs. Weber-van Bosse 1. c. p. 142). The nemathecium had

a height of 8S //., the paraphyses were less tapering than those of the sexual nema-

thecia, the upper cells being 4// broad; the undermost cells were usually 2—3 times

as long as broad. The tetrasporangia, fixed at the base of the nemathecium, are

certainly cruciately divided, but the ripe sporangia were disturbed by the preparation.

Some were divided by a transverse or slightly oblique wall, but the direction of the

following walls could not be stated (fig. 114). The almost ripe sporangia are about

50/^ long, 18 w broad.

As mentioned above, I at first referred the specimens here described to Cruori-

ella arinorica Crouan, and 1 maintained this determination also after having examined,

through the kindness of Prof. Nordstedt, a type specimen of this species from Crouan
in J. Agardh's herbarium at Lund (Nr. 27630), having in one specimen found a still

sterile nemathecium with thin upwardly tapering nemathecial filaments as in the

sexual nemathecia of the Danish species. The sporangial nemathecia, which at that

Fig. 114.

Cruoriella codaiw.

A. vertical seclioii

of margin of frond.

B, vertical section

of sporangial nema-
thecium. H5() : 1
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time were unknown to me in Cr. codana, present, however, such differences that it is

impossible to identil'y our species with that of Crouan, the nemathecial filaments of the

latter being forked, fastigiate, and the sporangia being terminal on undivided erect

filaments and reaching the surface of Ihe nemathecium, in which respect 1 found

the specimens of Crouan corresponding to his description and figures.

Our species is apparently related to Cr. Nordstedtii, wliich shows resemblances

in the structure of the frond and of the sporangial nemathecia, but there seems to

be a difference in the superposed fronds arising only by splitting of the frond in

Cr. Nordstedtii, while in C. codana they seem to arise principally as excrescences

from the surface of the frond. The first-named differs further, according to Mrs.

Weber-van Bosse, by the want of principal rows of cells thicker than the others

in the basal layer and by the presence of pluricellular rhizoids besides the uni-

cellular ones. The sexual nemathecia are unknown in C. Nordstedtii.

It is highly probable that this species has been met with earlier, but con-

founded with Cr. armorica; this, however, cannot be stated without examination of

the corresponding specimens.

Locality. Ku : TR, near Trindelen, 23,5 meters, September.

2. €ruoriella Diibyi (Crouan) Schmitz.

Fr. Schmitz, Syst. Ubersicht, Flora 1889, p. 20; id. in Kolderup Rosenvinge, Granl. Havalger, 1893 p. 783;

Fr. Schmitz und V. Hauptfleisch in Engler ii. Prantl, 1897, p. 536.

Peyssonnelia Dubiji Crouan, Ann. sc. nat. Ille ser. t. 2. 1844, p. 367, pi. 11; id., AJg. mar. du Finistere

(Exsicc.) 2e vol. no. 236, Brest 1852; id. Floriile du Finistere, 1867, p. 148, pi. 19; Harvey, Phycol.

brit. I, 1846, plate 71; J. Agardh, Sp. II, 1852, p. 501; III, 1876, p. 384; Hauck, Meeresalg., p. 3,');

Batters, Mar. Alg. Berw., 1889, p. 90; Kuckuck, Bemerkungen, II, 1897, p. 393, fig. 18 (antheridia).

The purple-coloured crusts are 1 to 3 (4) cm in diameter. In a dried state

they show characteristic radial folds. The outline of the frond is undulate; the

course of the cell-filaments in the marginal part is not regularly radiating, owing

to its composition of coalescing lobes, the growth being usually arrested in one of

the meeting lobes (fig. 115 C). From the underside of the frond, which is covered

with a layer of chalk, a varying number of rhizoids are given off; when fully de-

veloped they are separated by a wall from the producing cell (fig. 115 A).

The thickness of the frond is variable. As shown in a vertical section, it is

divided immediately behind or at a small distance from the border by horizontal

walls (fig. 115 A). The cells of the undermost layer, which produces the rhizoids,

are usually somewhat lengthened in the radial direction. Two erect cell-rows are

frequently given off from one cell in the basal layer or the subbasal layer (fig. 115 B)
\

the cells are therefore greater in the under part of the frond than in the upper.

Each cell contains a nucleus and apparently a vaulted chromatophore in the upper

part of the cell. To judge from the figure given by Kuckuck (1. c. p. 394, Fig. 18 B)

the chromatophore is either divided into ribbonlike branches or there are several

bandlike chromatophores
;
they are not mentioned in the text. The cells, particu-

D. K. D. Vidcnslc. Selsk. Skr., 7. Riukke, naturvidensU. og matlicm. Afd. VII. '2. 25
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larly Ihose of the undermost pari of the frond, often contain a great quantity of

starch grains taking a brownish colour on treatment witli iodine.

Old crusts are often composed of several crusts growing one over the other.

This is principally caused, as in the foregoing species, by the cessation of growth

of great parts of the fronds, particularly those which have produced nemathecia,

while in other parts the erect filaments continue growing in the next season, giving

rise to a new frond growing in a horizontal direction over the old frond, and this

may be repeated several times, so that old fronds may be composed of 6 or more

Fig. 115.

CrtioricUa Didnii. A, marginal jiart of frond in vertical section. B, inner part of frond in vertical section.

C, marginal part of frond seen from above. A and D, 295:1; C, 215:1.

distinct crusts. The under side of fronds or lobes thus produced is usually rather

irregular (fig. 115 A). Overlapping, though in a smaller degree, may also take place

in the border of the frond, where the lobes sometimes grow over one another, and

the same may occur on the meeting of two of the fronds produced in the manner

first described. A formation of superposed fronds by horizontal splitting, as described

for Cr. Nordstedtii by Mrs. Weijer-van Bosse may also occur (see above p. 189).

The sexual nemathecia are cushion-shaped, of various extent. The antheridia

occur in particular nemathecia or interspersed in the female ones. As shown by

KucKuciv (1. c. lig. 18) the spermatangia arise by transverse and longitudinal divisions

of the cells of the nemathecial filaments (fig. 116 A).

The nemathecial filaments of the female nemathecia are of equal thickness

in their whole length, and consist at the stage of fertilization of about 5 cells,
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which are a little longer than broad; up to twice as long. When the cystocarps

are ripe, the cushion is thicl^er, the hlaments somewhat longer, the constituting

cells more numerous and sometimes longer. The carpogonia are terminal on parti-

cular (3—)4—5-celled branches given olT from one of the undermost cells in a

nemathecial filament or from one of the bottom cells of the nemalhecium (fig. 116).

As in the foregoing species, the carpogonium encloses one side of the subterminal

Fig. IIG.

Cruoridla Duln/i. A, antheridia, upper part of male nemathecial filament. B—E, vertical sections of nematliecia with

carpogonia (t), trichogynes (f), sporogenous filaments (s) and auxiliary-cell filaments (uf). A, E 630:1; B -D 390:1.

cell, giving off a production reaching beyond the under face of this cell. In some

cases no such lateral production was found, but these carpogonia were doubtless

abnormally developed, abortive (fig. 116 C*). The auxiliary-cell branches which are

given off from the lowest part of the nemathecial filaments consist of about four

low seemingly equal cells. In fig. 116 £ two fertilized carpogonia are shown, from

which sporogenous filaments growing in a horizontal direction are given off. A
similar filament in connection with an auxiliary-cell filament is shown in fig. 116 D.

The development of the cystocarp lias not been followed. At maturity the cysto-

carpial nematheciuin contains numerous rows of carpospores, each row consisting

of up to five almost globular carpospores, each surrounded by a thick hyaline wall.

25*
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The carpospores are 19—29 /^t in diameter, willi the envelope 35—40 /^; a nucleus

is seen in the centre. How many such rows belong to each cystocarp I cannot

say; according to Batters (1. c. p. 91) each cystocarp consists of one, two or three rows.

Sporangia were only met with in two specimens after evacuation. According to

Crouan, Harvey and others they are regularly cruciate ^

The species has been met with in several places from Skagerak to the Sams0
waters and the Sound, usually in considerable depths viz. from 13 to 25 meters, in

Skagerak however also in

2 m and in the Limfjord

in 6 meters depth. It grows

on stones (granite and flint)

and old shells of bivalves

{Cyprina, Mytilus modiola

a. o.) and gastropods, and

Serpula, frequently in com-

pany with Crnoria pellita.

It is perennial, but has

only been collected in the

months of April to Sep-

tember. Most of the spe-

cimens were sterile, but

two specimens with emp-

tied sporangia were found

in the eastern Kattegat in

April and May, and some

collected in the Samso waters in August had antheridia and carpogonia, partly ferti-

lized, and long sporogenous filaments. Specimens with ripe cystocarpia were col-

lected in August olT Lonstrup in Skagerak. According to Batters it is fructifying

in January to June at England's east coast.

Localities. Sk : At Roshage, Hanstliolm, near land, 2 m; ZK" and ZIC' off Lanstrup, 7 — 13 m.

— Lf: Nissum Bredning, off Helligso. 5,5 m. — Kii : Herthas Flak; Bochers Banke, 29 m; TO, T0nne-

berg Banke; ZB, east of Trindelen, about 30 m; TR, FF and TQ near Trindelen ;
VU, east of Nordre

Roiiner, 15 m; N.E. of Hirsbolmene, 9,5 m (Henn. Petersen). — Ke : IL, IF, IQ, ZE' Fladen, 21—25 m

;

ZJ, IB, IS, VZ, Groves Flak, 22,5—26,5 ni; Groves Flak (Bargesen); IK, IH, Lille Middelgrund; Store

Middelgrund, lA, 16,5 m (!) and 30 m (Bargesen). — Sa : KI, south of Hjelm, 13 m; BF, off Sletterhage,

14 m. — Su: bM, South of Hveen, 22,5 m.

' The above was written long before I received V. Schiffner's Studien iiber Algen des adriatischen

Meeres (Wiss. Meeresuntersuch. N. F. 11. Bd. Abt. Helgoland, Heft 2, 1916). The author describes here

(I. c. p. 148) a species named Criioriella Dubyi, whicii lie supposes is identical with the Atlantic species

of the same name. This supposition, however, seems to be doubtful, the Adriatic plants apparently

differing, in the structure of the frond and of the nemathecia as well. Thus, the frond is said to be

rarely more than 6 cells thick; nothing is said as to the complex structure of older fronds described

above; and the rhizoids seem to be much more numerous. Further, the paraphyses are said to be

attenuated upwards. The author says, p. 148, that the species has been wrongly referred by De Toni

to Cruoriella, but p. 501 he approves that Schmitz has made tlie same determination.

Cnioiiflla Dubiji. Vertical section of neiiuilheciiim willi ripe cystocarps. 200:1.
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Rhododermis Crouan.
Crouan in J. Agardh, Sp. Vol. II, pars 2, 1852, p. 504.

1. Rhododermis elegans Crouan.

Crouan in J. Agardh, Sp. Vol. II, pars 2, p. 505. Crouan, Florule de Finistere, 1867, p. 148, pi 19, fig. 130,

Batters, .Mar. Alg. Berw., 1889, p. 91, pi. XI fig. 1 (forma polijstromalica Batters). Kolderup Rosenvinge,

Deux, mem., 1898, p. 18, id., Mar. Alg. N. E. Greenl. 1910, p. 104.

This small arctic and north-atlantic species has been collected in several places

in the Danish waters. It forms small, thin crusts of a lilac-rose colour with an

irregular outline, the diameter of which scarcely exceeds 5 mm. It resembles in

many respects Rh. parasitica of which Kuckuck has given an exhaustive description

and splendid figui-es (Beitr. z. Kenntn. d. Meeresalg. 1. Wissensch. Meeresunters. N. F.

II, Heft 1. 1897). According to Batters, one of the principal differences is that

the cells of the frond in Rh. elegans are broader than long, while in Rh. parasitica

they are longer than broad. This difference is in reality general thougli not abso-

lute, as may be judged from the figures of Kuckuck and from the fact that cells

may be found in Rh. elegans, which are at least as high as broad. Rh. parasitica

differs further by its greater diameter, greater thickness and darker colour. A difference

exists also in the structure of the border of the frond, this consisting in Rh. para-

sitica of distinct filaments (Kuckuck, 1. c. p. 7, Taf. VHI fig. 10) while it is continuous

in Rh. elegans (flg. 118 A).

The basal layer consists of radiating cell-rows, the cells of which are more or

less lengthened in a radial direction. In the marginal part of the frond the cell-

rows are frequently flabellately radiating towards the irregularly lobed border, here

and there showing lateral ramifications (fig. 118 A). The cells are usually 5,5 —7

broad, 1^'-' to 3 times as long as broad. In the basal layer lateral fusions between

cells belonging to different cell-rows frequently occur, the cells corresponding through

a broad open canal. Such fusions may occur at the very margin of the frond.

More than two cells may sometimes fuse together (fig. 118 A, B).

The crust is at first monostromatic, and a rather broad inonostromatic mar-

ginal part may often be found. The inner part of the frond was always found to

be from 2 to at least 5 cells thick. I have never found it distromatic in a greater

extent, and I must therefore suppose that it is only accidentally that Crouan has

attributed a distromatic frond to this species, and that there is no reason to main-

tain the var. polystromatica Batters. The cells contain several chromatophores as in

R. parasitica. In the upper part of the crust the cells are 8—11// broad. In several

specimens I found, projecting from the surface, scattered hyaline hairs (fig. 118 C).

Their number varied; they were placed between the paraphyses or in the sterile

parts of the crust.

The sori form irregular spots on the surface of the frond; they consist of

feebly curved paraphyses, usually 4- or 5-celled, 40—50 //. long, at the base 5— 9 //

broad, and between them the sporangia, which are terminal on the vertical filaments

of the crust, the upper cell of which has often the character of an upward slightly
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broader stalk-cell. In some specimens from the Little Belt (Middelfarl) the paraphyses

were but few in number, in some cases almost wanting; the plant had then a cer-

tain resemblance with Rhododiscus piilcherrimus.

The sporangia are first divided by a transverse wall; the vertical walls occur

at a later moment, for which reason sori containing only bipartite and undivided

sporangia are not infrequently met with (comp. Kucki ck 1. c. p. 7 and Batters 1. c.

pi. XI fig. la). The ripe sporangia are usually 24—33/^ long, 16—20(24)
f2

broad.

oa

B

,aCX3

Fig. 118.

lUioilodermis cleijans. A, marginal part of frond seen from aljove. B, basal layer of fructifying frond seen from
below. C, vertical section of fertile part of frond with parapliyses, a bipartite s|)orangium and a hyaline hair. D,

vertical section of frond with sorus : sporangia bipartite. E. almost glol)nlar ripe sporangium from Hornen:es.

F, ripe sporangium. G, regeneration of sjjorangium. 385:1.

The greatest sporangium was found in a specimen from Refsnses; it measured 33/^

in length and 24 /i in breadth. In the southernmost place in the Danish waters

(at Hornenajs in the Little Belt) I found almost globular sporangia, 20—21 r/ long, 18/^

broad (fig. 118 E). After evacuation a new sporangium may be produced from the

stalk-cell within the empty sporangium wall (fig. 118 G).

Sexual organs were not met with. Antheridia are only known in specimens

from North-East Greenland (K. Rosenvinge 1910).

As to the time of fructification only incomplete information can be given. In

winter (October to February) the species has not been met with, but il must be

supposed from observations from the coasts of England and of Greenland, that it

will be found fructifying in winter with us, and this supposition is in accordance
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with the fact that it has been found with ripe sporangia in March (Lille Bell) and

with empty sporangia in April (Linifjord, Samso waters). On the olher hand it has

also been found with ripe sporangia in June, July and September, and it seems

thus that it may produce ripe sporangia at all seasons.

The species occurs on stones (flint, limestone, granite), shells and carapaces

of animals (Mytihis, Serpiila, Hyas) and Algae {Polysiphonia elongata, Cliondius crispiis,

hapters of Laminaria digitata), in 5,5— 19 meters depth.

Localities. Sk : YN'-, S.E. of Brageriie, 10,5 m. — Lf: XX in Nissum liredning, 5,5 m. — Kn:
TG, nortli of La;s0, 9,5 m. — Ke: VY, Fladen, 18 m. — Ks: 0I^ Lysegrund, (5 m. Sa : Nortlisidc of

Refsnses, 19m. — Lb: NV and XQ, near Middelfart, 15— 19m; CC, soutli side of Hornenaes, 7,5m.

2. Rhododerrais Georgii (Batters) Collins.

F. S. Collins in Phycotheca ISor. Amer. No 1299; id.. Notes on Algae, III, Hliodora, August 190(;, p. KiO.

Rhodoplujscina Georyii Batters, New or critical Brit. mar. Alg;e. .Journ. of BotanAS Vol. 38, 1900, p. 377.

Kylin, Algenfl. schwed. Westk., 1907, p. 194— 196, fig. 41.

Rhododermis Van Heiirckii Heydrich, Uber Hhododermis Crouan, Beiliefte z. Botan. Centralblatt, Bd. 14,

1903, p. 243, Taf. 17.

Strange to say this characteristic little species was first described in 1900, though

it has later proved to be widely distributed. It has also been recorded in several

places in the Danish waters, always growing, as elsewhere, on Zos/era-leaves, but it

has further been found growing on uncovered roots of Zostera.

The plant begins as a thin monostromatic crust much resembling that of Rho-

dodermis elegans, and with the same marginal growth. The marginal i)art is usually

continuous with an irregularly undulating outline, and consisting of radiating fila-

ments which are 4— 6/.! broad; more rarely the ends of the filaments are free, not

laterally connate. Lateral fusions between cells of these cell-rows not unfrequently

occur (fig. 119 A). The crust is early divided by horizontal divisions, which advance

from the centre towards the peripliery, with the result that the crust usually becomes

polystromatic to the margin. The radial growth has meanwhile ceased, so that the

diameter of the crust rarely exceeds 300 ju.

As shown by Heydrich, Collins and Kylin, the species occurs in two

forms, a disc-shaped and a globose or pear-shaped or irregularly lobed. In the

disc-shaped form, the frond is usually 4 to 5, at most 7 cells thick, when fully

developed and fructiferous. The cells of the erect cell-rows are 4—6// thick. As

shown by Heydrich and Kylin, some of the superficial cells may produce long,

vigorous hyaline hairs of the usual type in the Florideae; they are 5—7 // thick

near the base, and contain a nucleus near the top. The cells of the frond contain

a nucleus and several chromalophores.

In the disc-shaped specimens the sorus often originates shortly after the for-

mation of the first horizontal walls. The upper cell produced by these divisions

in the central part of the frond develops then in a paraphyse or in a sporangium

with its stalk cell, and there is only one layer of vegetative cells under the sorus.

When the surrounding cells now continue growing in a vertical direction and dividing
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by horizontal walls, the sorus will finally be placed in a groove in the frond (fig. 119 C,

comp. Heydrich 1. c. Fig. 3). When rising later it lakes a more superficial position.

The other specimens arise from disc-shaped ones by very strong enlargment

of the under cells of the frond with the exception of the peripheral ones. The
figures of Baxters and Heydrich show a great number of large hyaline cells in

the interior of the frond, suggesting that the erect cell-rows from which they arose

consisted of about 10 cells. Such figures represent, according to my observations,

eccentric sections in which a greater

number of the outwaid bent cell-

rows have ])een intersected. Accor-

ding to Kylin, the cells of the basal

layer remain for a long time un-

changed, and differ from the cells

of the inner tissue through their

small size and rich contents. "Schliess-

lich Iritt indessen audi eine Ver-

grosserung in den Zellen der Basal-

scheibe ein, indem sie sich zwischen

die vergrosserten Basalzellen der

verticalen Zellfaden einkeilen." This

latter assertion is not in accordance

with my observations. In specimens

attaining only a smaller height, being

only cushion-shaped, the cells of the

basal layer remain often unchanged,

but in typical specimens of the in-

llated form they are enlarged at an

early period, and there seems to be ordinarily no question of protruding of these

cells between those of the second layer. But the cells increasing not only in length

but also in breadth, there is no room for all the cells of the basal layer when
enlarging their volume, and a number of them must therefore remain unchanged

in size. Connected with the growth of the inner cells is the enlargment of the surface

of the frond which makes its appearance in the lateral branching of the cell-rows

in the periphery of the frond (fig. 120 C). — In the large vesicular cells a number
of small chromatophores are easily visible; in some cases these cells were poor in

cell-contents, in others they contained small starch grains.

The simultaneous occurrence of the two forms of the species on the same

leaf of Zostera is very curious. As a rule, the specimens growing on the faces of

the leaves are disc-shaped or low cushion-shaped, while those placed on the margins

are inflated. Cushion-shaped specimens may, however, be found on the margins

and inflated on the faces, thus the two forms of specimens may occur side by side

apparently under equal external conditions; this may perhaps be caused by a different

Fif{. 119.

Rltodoilermis Georr/ii A. basal layer seen from below, showing
the border and lateral fusions. B, marginal part of Irond in

vertical section, showing a young liair. ('.. vertical section of

disc-shaped frond showing a sorus sunk in a groove. 350:1.
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moment of development. The possibility that there might be two distinct forms is

quite precluded by the fact that transitional forms are everywhere met with, and

by their accordance in all other respects. Specimens are sometimes found which

are partly cushion-shaped, partly inflated and bearing sori in both parts of the

frond. It cannot be doubted that the inflated specimens arise under certain con-

ditions which are usually only realised on the margins of the Zostera-leaves. It

Fig 120.

Rhododcrmis Gcorf/ii. vertical soclions of the inflaleci form. A, sterile plant. C, plant with soriis with unripe spor-

angia. C, part or sorus with ripe and emptied sporangia, the latter becmoing filled with new sporangia from the

stalk-cells. .1, 200 : 1 ; C 350 : 1.

might be supposed that the causa efficiens must be sought in the movements of

the water which are much greater at the margins than on the faces of the undu-

lating leaves. It must be left to experimental studies to decide this and to deter-

mine whether it is the friction against the water, or the better conditions for nutrition

caused by the stronger movements which induce the increased growth of the inner

cells of the frond.

The sorus occupies the central part of the frond. Usually there is only one,

but sometimes two (or more?) are met with, which perhaps fuse together. As men-

tioned above, the sorus may sometimes be sunk in a groove. The paraphyses are

1). K. 1). Vidensk. SclsU. Skr, 7. H;pUke., n.Tturviilcnsk. of,' matlicni. Afd. VII, 2. 26
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curved towards the centre of the sorus; they are 3—5-celled, 6/^ broad at the base,

upwards a Httle thinner. The sporangia are born of a stalk cell as in the other

species; they are 26—32 « long, 21—24 n broad. After the evacuation, a new spor-

angial cell is cut off from the stalk cell within the empty sporangial wall.

I agree with Heydrich and Collins in retaining the species in the genus

Rhododermis. When occurring in its disc-shaped form it resembles R. elegans so

much that it differs only in the dimensions of the cells of the frond, and there

but slightly.

The species grows on the leaves of Zostera produced in the foregoing year,

but also in shed leaves. It has been met with in the months of April to August,

in all these months in disc-shaped and inflated specimens and with sori. In April

the sporangia were yet undivided; in May and June unripe and ripe sporangia were

met with, in July and August ripe sporangia were found, but also emjitied and

regenerated ones. The species has also elsewhere been found with sporangia in

spring and summer.

Localities. Lf : Repeatedly at Nykobing (!, C. H. Ostenfeld). — Ku: In several places at Hirs-

liolmciie (!, Ostenfeld, Henn. Petersen); Frederiksliavn, Bussercv, and between Borrebjergs Rev and Marens

Rev; ZL, S.E. of Noidre Ronner, (;,r) m and 11 m. — Sa: Off Risskov at Aarbus.

Fam. 8. Hildenbrandiacese.

The family of the Hildenbrandiacese, established long since (Comp. Raben-

HORST, Fl. eur. Alg. Ill, 18(38, p. 408) and still maintained by Schmitz in 1882 (Hauck,

Meeresalgen., p. 37), was later abandoned by this author as the presumed cystocarpia

of the genus Hildenbrandia had proved to be conceptacles of tetrasporangia, and he

therefore ranged this genus under (jenera incevke sedis in 1889 (Flora, p. 22). In 1897

ScMMiTz and Hauptfleisch range it as a dubious Condlinacea. On the other hand

De Toni places it under the Squamariacew in a subfam. Hildenbrandtiecc (Sylloge

Alg. Vol. IV, sect. IV 1905, p. 1713). I think it better to consider the genus as a repi-e-

sentative of a particular family intermediary between the Sqiiamariacece and the

Corallin(ice(c. Although the sexual reproduction is unknown, the family is sufficiently

characterized by the want of incrustation with lime of the frond, by the presence

of immersed conceptacles of sporangia, and by the oblique divisions of the spor-

angia. The conceptacles resemble those of the Corallinacece but develop in another

wa}^, as will be mentioned below. Oblique divisions of the sporangia do not occur

in the CoralUnaceiv, but are characteristic of several Squamariacece.

Hildenbrandia Nardo.

1. Hildenbrandia prototypus Nardo.

Nardo, De novo genere Algarum cui nomen est Hildbrandtia prototypus. Oken's Isis 1843, p. 675; Hauck,

Meeresalg. p. 38.

Zonaria deusta Lyngbye, Hydr., 1819, p. 19 ex parte; cfr. notula.
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Erythroclathriis pelUtiis Licbmaii in Flora Daiiica, tab. 2317, fig. 2, 1840 (sterile).

Hildenbraiidtia rosea Kiitzing, Phycol. geiieralis, 1843, p. 384; J. Agardli, Spec, II, pars 2, 1852, p. 495.

Hildenbrandtia sanguinea Kiitzing, Phycol. generalis, 1843, p. 384, tab. 78, V.

Hildenbrandia Nardi Zanardini, Synops. Alg. in mar. Adriat., p. 238; J. Agardii, Spec. II, p. 494.

Fig. 121.

Hildenbrandia protolijpns. borders af young IVoiuls,

.seen from the under face. A 350:1. B, showing
Ihe lateral ramification and some branches growing

under the primary filaments. 5lj0:l.

When young, the crusts are nearly orbicular, or with a more or less lobed

margin. A number of such young crusis frequently fuse together into a large crust,

leaving no traces of the limits between the particular crusts. On the other hand,

older crusts may, when meeting, be separated by a very distinct limiting line.

The margin is composed of radiating filaments, the ultimate cells of which

are long and almost colourless, frequently swollen at Ihe end. Not only the outer-

most cell, but also the second cell from the

border may be several times as long as broad,

longer than the next inward ibllowing cells

of the basal layer, from which it must be

concluded that intercalary divisions may occur.

Now and then the number of the cell-rows

is increased by ramification. The fig. 121 A

suggests that the cell-rows may branch by

dichotomy; but a closer examination showed

that their ramification is really lateral (fig.

121 B. The crust represented in this figure

showed numerous lateral branches, some of

which penetrated between and under the pri-

mary filaments, in the latter case causing irregularities in the structure of the basal

layer. In other cases this layer showed a very regular structure; it is densely

appressed to the substratum, without rhizoids.

Horizontal divisions occur at a small distance from the mai-gin. The adult

frond is composed of regular vertical rows of nearly cubical cells, which are 4 to

6,5 jj. broad. The cell-walls are firm, not swelling at the death of the cells. There

is a single calotte-shaped chromatophore situated in the upper part of the cell

(fig. 123 C).

The tetrasporangia occur in immersed conceptacles, which often occupy the

whole crust except the marginal part and are uniformly spread over it, but may
also be arranged in groups. In a fully developed state, the nemalhecia are nearly

globular or a little depressed, about 100/^ in diameter. The sporangia are situated

on the bottom and the sides, and even on the under side of the peripheral part of

the roof, the thickness of which diminishes towards the aperture. The conceptacle

is not prominent; on the contrary, the surface is often a little sunk towards the

aperture.

The conceptacles arise from a small group of superficial cells which produce

tetrasporangia, while the contiguous cells remain vegetative and continue dividing

by horizontal walls, with the result that the sporangia are placed in a low cavity.

20*
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Fig. 122.

Hildenbranciia protolypus, vertical section of old crust showing
two conceptacles and limiting lines between the productions of

three years. 195 : 1.

Ill specimens collected in June I

found such cavities about 6 cells in

diameter and not so deep but that

the sporangia reached the border of

the aperture (fig. 123 A). The spor-

angia in these young conceptacles are

of different age. Besides fully devel-

oped or two-parted sporangia young

ones are found, but also aborted

sporangia occur, having sometimes

the character of paraphyses (fig.

123 .4, B), The production of spor-

angia continues a very long time,

usually apparently a year (or more ?), while the crust grows gradually in thickness.

When the sporangia have been emptied, new ones are produced on the same place

from the cells forming the bottom of the cavity, within the emptied sporangial

walls or between them, and at the same time the formation of sporangia extends

at the sides and upwards on the lateral walls of the

cavity, the cells of the vertical cell-rows limiting the

cavity at the sides producing sporangia directed obli(|uely

or horizontally towards the centre of the cavity, which

gradually lakes a nearly orbicular outline. The spor-

angia-producing cells divide into a small stalk-cell and a

greater outer cell, the sporangium. The stalk-cells of

the lateral sporangia seem usually to decay, and the re-

placing sporangia must therefore be produced by the

cells of cell-rows situated within the stalk-cells. In such

a manner the conceptacle increases in transversal out-

line, new vertical cell-rows being gradually engaged in

the production of sporangia. The parts of the cell-rows

which are active in this manner are consumed by this

production, and the continuity between the upper part

forming the roof of the conceptacle and the under part

is thus abolished. The upper part of these cell-rows

therefore finally decays, at least in those situated nearest

the aperture, where the regular arrangement of the cells

is disturbed; the cell-walls swell, and the contents be-

come discoloured and degenerate (fig. 125 A). In the

peripheral part of the roof, the undermost cells of the

interrupted vertical cell-rows often undergo a growth in

a transversal direction, in consequence of which the

cell-rows become bent inward below (fig. 122). The above

Fig. 123.

Hililenbrandia prolotijpiis, vertical

sections of young conceptacles. A
and 1} from specimen collected in

June (near Hcfsn;es), C, from spec,

collected in January (Store Belt).

560: 1.
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Fig. 124.

Ilildciihraiidia protolypus. Vertical section of

conct'plac lo willi iiiidivided and empty sporansia.

Al)Ove a ripe sporangium. ."iUO : 1.

described development of Ihe coiiceplacles has evidently been l<no\vn to Sciimitz,

as can be seen from the diagnosis of tlie genus Hildenbrandia in Schmitz and Hauit-

FLEiscn CoralHnacese in Engler u. Prantl, Nat.

Pflanzenfam. 1,3, p. 544. It is here said that

the conceptacles are "anfangs sehr klein, unter

allmahlicli fortschreitendem Verbrauch des

naclist angrenzenden Gewebes alhnahlich an

Grosse zunehmen", and tliat they frequently

fuse laterally together. The development is de-

signed as "lysigen" though it is not lysigenous

in the usual significance of the word.

The sporangia are somevs'hat variable in

shape and dimensions; they are now ovoid or

obovate, e. gr. 21 /i long, 14// broad, now long,

nearly cylindric, e. gr. 30 n long, 9,5 ij. broad.

The length varies between (16— )21 and 30 fi,

the breadth between 9 and 12(14)/^. No rela-

tion between the dimensions of the sporangia

and the locality has been found. The dividing

walls are always oblique. The first wall is much inclined to one side, the two

following to the opposite side and often parallel to each other. But the first wall

is often broken where it meets the following walls, in such a manner that the suc-

cession of the walls is not always easily discernible. The upper part of the first

wall is often bent downwards so that it goes in continuation of the upper secondary

wall, and the sporangium thus presents the appearance of having been divided first

into three by two parallel walls

and afterwards by a wall dividing

the middlemost cell into two (fig.

125 ,/, B, E, F). The secondary walls

nearly always intersect the primary

one, but usually near its border;

this is true particularly of the

undermost wall, which may also

meet it at the very border or

even intersect the outer wall under

the border (fig. 125 C). An ex-

treme case is shown in lig. 125 K
where the sporangium has the

appearance of having been divided

Fig. 125. by nearly parallel walls; but on
Hildenbrandia prntoli/pus. A, left side of conceptacle in vertical regardilicf Only the insertions and
section. B-K, ripe sporangia. A—F from Karrebreksfjord, G—K.

from Guidborg. 560:1. not the cuivatures of the walls, it
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will be seen that Ihe middlemost (primary) wall is inclined to the left, the two

others to the right ; the walls, however, do not intersect, in accordance with the un-

usually narrow shape of the sporangium.

After the evacuation of the tetrasporcs, the sporangial walls are kept for a long

time
;
they swell and fill the conceptacle. They have been considered as paraphyses

by KuTZiNG and others, but such organs do not occur in the adult conceptacles

(comp. ScHMiTZ and Hauptfleisch 1. c). Small Sarcina-l'ike bacteria sometimes

form strings between the empty sporangial walls.

Conceptacles are met with at all seasons, and ripe sporangia have been found

in all the months of the year, most fre({uently, however, in summer. As a rule

empty, ripe and unripe sporangia are found simultaneously, from which it must be

concluded that the formation of sporangia continues during the whole year, in the

winter onl}' with diminished activity. At what moment the development of the

conceptacles begins I cannot say with certainly as I have seen but a small number
of young stages. The youngest of the observed stages (fig. 123 A, B) were met with

in June, which might suggest that the development of the conceptacles begins in

spring, when the growth of the crust must be supposed lo be active.

In older crusts the periodicity of the growth is marked by distinct limiting

lines between the layers of the successive years. The upper line in fig. 121 probably

represents the surface of the frond at the end of the foregoing season, but the lower,

more irregular line does not represent an old surface; the deepenings are the bot-

toms of emptied conceptacles, and the higher |)arts between them represent tlie

limit of Ihe crust after disorganisation of its upper parts. It really frequently hap-

pens that the outer cell-layers die in winter over a greater or lesser part of the

crusl, and the faculty of growth is then often restricted to limited portions of the

frond, which then become higher, and provided with conceptacles, while the other

parts are low and sterile.

The species is widely spread in the Danish waters, particularly in shallow

water, also over the low-water mark, and in sheltered places, where it is often a

characteristic element of the vegetation, covering the stones with a red crust in

company with Halfsia etc., frequently under Fiicus. But it is also common in deeper

water, even in the greatest depths where vegetation has been met with, e. g. in

the North Sea at 31 meters depth, in the Little Belt at 26,4 m and near Bornholm at

38 m, but it seems to be less abundant at greater depths. It has repeatedly been

met with in a fructiferous state at about 19 meters depth, at Bornholm even at

29 m. In very insolated localities in shallow water it takes a yellowish colour during

summer.

Localities. Ns : aF, off Tlij'boron, 31 meters, small sterile specimens; groin at Thyboren. —
Sk: YU, Kosliage, Hanstholm, 2 m, small sterile spec; washed ashore near Bulbjerg, sterile; Hirshals,

on stones adhering to the hapters of Laminari;e washed ashore after storm, sterile. — Lf : Rennen near

Lemvig, 3 m, MA, off Jestrup, .5 m; Oddcsund, stone slope, fr.
;
Nykebing and otherwhere in Sallingsund;

aT', Draaby Vig; Live Bredning (C. H. Ostenfeld;; west side of Feggeklit. — Ku: Herthas Flak, 21—25 m,

ster.; Hirsholmene; Deget; Busserev; Frederikshavn ; Nordre Renner. — Kui; Mariager Fjord, at Hobro;
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ND, off Fornses, 11,5— 13 m. — Ks: HR soutli of Hessela; shore at Gilleleje; D, off the entrance to Ise-

fjord; Our0, near Roskilde and Boserup in Isefjord. — Sil : FS, Vejr0 Sund
;
PG, west of Hatter Rev;

north end of Besser Rev; north-side of Revsn£es (Ostenfeld); shore hy Koldhy Kaas
;
Bolsaxen; Hinds-

holm (Lyngbye); NZ, off Torresa; Odense Fjord, inner side of Enebterodden (!) and shore at Hofmans-

gave (Car. Rosenberg); Juelsminde. — Lb: 015, off Stavrslioved ; Snogiioj, Middelfart, Fsena a. o. places

from to 19 meters; CE, south of Hehia?s, 2() meters. Sf: UV, north of ^Ero; Birliholm. Sb:

Refsnas; Romso Sund (Ostenfeld); NU, otf Strandskoven near Bogense; stone reef at Korsor; GP, Hal-

skov Rev; near Sproge, 10—15 m (Ostenfeld); AC, off Knudshoved, 17 m; DN, Vengeance Grund; Ny-

borg Fjord, shallow water; near Vresen, 2.3- 24 m (Ostenfeld). UT and US' in Langelandsbelt, about

19 m. — Sm: Karrebffiksfjord off Skraverup (Warming); Guldborg (C. Christensen); HF, west of Faro. —
Sii: bM south of Hveen, 22,5 m; Hvidore; off Charlottenlund ; south end of Middelgrund; Trekroner

(Riitzou); QC, QD, Saltholms Flak; PR' off Drager, 4 m. — Bw: DV, south of Marstal; LC, near Gul-

stav, 11m; UP off Kramnisse Gab; UM, Kadetrenden. — Bill : HG, Pnestebjerg Rev, 7 m; OS, N. of

Maens Klint 21 m: at M0ens Klint; VI), Hogestr0mmen
; (JQ off Rodvig; RG, N.W. of Falsterbo; QN, off

Koge Sohuse (5,5 m. — Bb : SF, Adler Grund; SH, Bonne Banke; Off Ronne, 1.3 and 38 m (Borgesen, !),

reef at Ronne; Davids Banke, 29 ni; off Gudhjem; YA, east of Dueodde lighthouse 38 m; Christians0.

3. Hildenbraudia Crouanii J. Agardh

J. Agardh, Spec. G. O. II, 1852, p. 495, III, 1876, p. 379; Batters in .Journal of Botany 1897, p. 438.

Hildenbiundtia rosea Crouan, Florule de Finistere, 1867, p. 148, pi. 19 fig. 126, non Kiitzing.

In the Little Belt I found by dredging in depths of 15 to 19 meters a stone covered

with crusts of a Hildenbiandia which in hanit scarcely differs from H. proioiijpiis.

It forms pretty blood-red crusts with similar conceptacles. In the structure of the

frond and the shape and dimensions of the conceptacles it agrees also with the

named species. The cells are 6—7
fj.

broad and contain a calotte-shaped chromato-

phore, the conceptacles are up to 100 p. in transverse diameter. On the other hand,

it differs decidedly by its cylindric sporangia divided by parallel oblique walls, in

which respect it agrees with Hildenbraudia Croiiani J. Agardh.

This species was first described on the basis of specimens sent from CrouaiN,

but, as shown by Agardh and Batters, the brothers Crouan have confounded it

both with H. rosea Kiitz. {H. prototijpus) and with Hcvmatocelis rubens J. Agardh
(Batters 1. c. p. 438). I have had an opportunity of comparing my specimens with

those in Agardh's herbarium sent from Crouan (herb. Agardh no 27613 "roches

de I'anse du Corsens, environs de Brest") upon which his description is founded,

and I have found them fully agreeing. I found also accordance with microscopical

preparations from Batters in Agardh's Herbarium.

The conceptacles are similar in structure and development to those of H. pro-

totijpus. The cell-rows in the peripheral part of the roof are much bent inward

below, in consequence of the transverse growth of the undermost cells, as some-

times also occurs in H. prototypus (comp. p. 204), while the cell-rows in the inner

part of the roof decay. The sporangia are produced, as in H. prototypus, from the

bottom and the sides, and also from the peripheral part of the roof. A little stalk-

cell is present; J. Agardh has already perceived that the sporangia are pedicellate,

but he wrongly indicates that the stalk is articulated (Sp. Ill, p. 379). The spor-
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angia were found to be 19—30// long, 6

—

In broad; the normal length of the fully

ripe sporangia is probably nearest the upper limit indicated. The sporangia have

thus the same length as those of //. prototijpns, but are narrower.

Zonate sporangia, divided by transverse walls, were described and figured in

Hildenbraiulia rubra Harvey in Phycol. Brit. pi. 250, 1851; but it is rather probable

that this figure really represents H. prototypus, as it shows tlie same shape of the

Fig. 120.

Ilihlenhrandiii Croiiani. Vertical sections of i^onceptacles. !jCO:l.

sporangia as in this species, and the pretended zonate division might then be due

to an inexact observation of the irregularly divided sporangia.

Zonate sporangia have furtlier been described in H. prototijpiis var. kergiielensis

AsKENASv (Forschungsreise S. M. S. Gazelle. Botanik, Berlin 1888 p. 30), the sporangia

of which are said to be cylindric and divided by exactly parallel walls in 4 parts.

As nothing is said with regard to the direction of the walls it must be presumed

that they are transverse. It otherwise differs from H. Croiiani by its conceptacles

being up to 200 // high but only half as broad, while those of H. Croiiani are broader

than high.

Locality. Lb: Opposite to Middelfart, 15—19 m, July 1900.

Fam 9. Corallinaceae.

J. Areschoug (1852), Corallinese in J. G. Agardh, Spec. gen. et ord. Alg. Vol. II pars 2.

M. FoSLiE (1891), Contribution to Knowledge of the Marine Algse of Norway. II. Tromso Museums

Aarshefter. 14.

— (1895), The Norwegian Forms of Lithothamnion. D. kgl. norske Videnskabers Selsk. Skrifter. 1894.

Trondhjem.

— (1898 1), Systematical Survey of the Lithothamnia.

— (1898 II), List of Species of the Lithothamnia. Ibid. 1898, No 3.
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M. FosLiE (1900), Revised systematical Survey of tlie Melobesieae. Ibid. 1900. No 5.

— (1905), Remarks on Northern Lithotliamnia. Ibid. 1905. No 3. (Issued 1906).

— (1909), Algologiske Notiser. VI. Ibid. 1909, No 2.

F. Haock, Die Meeresalgen Deutschlands und Oesterreichs. Leipzig 1885 (1882— 1885).

F. Heydrich (1900), Die Lithothamnien von Helgoland. Wissensch. Meeresunters. N. F. IV. Band. Abt,

Helgoland. Kiel und Leipzig.

Mme Pai l Lemoine (1911), Structure anatomique des Melobesiees. Application a la classification. Annales

de rinstitut Oceanographique. Tome II fasc. 2.

F. Minder, Die Fruchtentwicklung von Choreonema Thureti. Freiburg i. Br. (s. a.)

R. PiLGER (1908), Ein Beitrag zur Kenntnis der Corallinaceae. Engler, Botan. Jahrbiicher. 41. Bd.

S. RoSANOFF (1866), Recherches anatomiques sur les Melobesiees. Memoires de la soc. sc. nat. Cherbourg.

Fr. Schmitz und P. Hauptfleisch (1897), Corallinaceae. Engler u. Prantl, Nat. Pflanzenfam, 1. 2. Leipzig,

Solms-Laubach (1881), die Corallinenalgen des Golfes von Neapel. Leipzig.

H. F. G. Stromfelt (1886), Om algvegetationen vid Islands kuster. Goteborg.

N. SvEDELius (1911), Corallinaceae. Engler u. Prantl, Nat. Pflanzenfam. Nachtr. zu I. Teil, Abt. 2. Leipzig.

G. Thuret (1878), Etudes phycologiques. Publ. par les soins de M. le dr. E Bornet. Paris.

When carrying out my systematic investigations in the Danish waters, I ar-

ranged with M. FosLiE, the well-known authority on calcareous algse, that he should

deal with the Melobesiece-gvoup of the family of Corallinacece, and forwarded to him

accordingly, from time to time, such material as I had collected of these algse,

which he also mentioned in various publications. Unfortunately, M. Foslie's

energetic work in this held was brought to a close by his unexpected and prema-

ture decease in 1909. Since then, I have collected but few calcareous algae, and

nearly all the present specimens from Danish waters have thus been determined

by FosLiE. As we know, this writer repeatedly altered his view concerning the

limitation of these difficult species, and his last great work on Northern Melobesieae

(Remarks 1905) bears evident witness to his indecision on this point. When, after

his demise, I myself took up the task of dealing with this group, I considered it

necessary to investigate all species by means of microtome sections, in order to

obtain closer knowledge as to the structure of the frond and reproductive organs,

being also further instigated hereto by the newly published works of Pilger, Mme
Lemoine and Minder. In many cases, the results attained were disproportionate to

the amount of time involved, partly owing to the fact that the great bulk of the

material had only been preserved in a dried state, and also because suitable devel-

opmental stages of the various sorts of conceptacles were in many cases lacking.

With regard to distinction of species, for the Lithothamnia I have in the main fol-

lowed FosLiE in his valuable work above-mentioned ; on the other hand, closer in-

vestigation has led me to distinguish several new Melobesia species.

With regard to structure and development of the frond and reproductive

organs, I may refer to the works above quoted by Rosanoff, Solms, Pilger, Mme
Lemoine, Minder and Svedelius, as also to what is stated below with regard to

the various species. It will here suffice to mention certain particular features.

The frond is in all cases composed of branched cell filaments, the cells of

which are connected up by pits of the structure characteristic in Florideae, in the

middle of the transverse walls. These pits are however, very thin, and are often

D. K. D. Vidensk. Selsli. Ski-,, 7, Rickke, milurvidensk. og matliem. Aid. VII. 2 27
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not distinctly visible in the dried material; they are therefore in many cases not

shown in the illustrations, or if so, only in small numbers, though as a matter of

fact, they are always present, or have at any rate been so. I mention this point,

as Mme Lemoink states that the cells are in some cases connected by open chan-

nels, (Struct, p. 35) and that in other instances, neither pits nor channels were found

(1. c. p. 37). As iUustrations of the latter, the writer in question cites Lithothamnion

IcEve and L. norveyicum; I can here refer to my figs. 129 and 143, where the pits

are shown.

Pits between cells belonging to different filaments are found in the Danish

species only within the genus Lithophyllum, where the cells in the perithallium form

transverse layers, in which they lie at equal height, and are then connected by
pits with all the cells in the same layer, with which they are in contact. This has,

it is true, been known before, but the importance of the fact as a systematic

character has not been sufficiently emphasized. The character in question would

in particular seem to afford an excellent means of distinguishing between the genera

Lithophyllum and Melohesia, which otherwise closely resemble each other. Unfortu-

nately, I have not been able to ascertain how these pits arise; they are formed at

an early stage, and I must presume that they originate in a similar manner to the

secondary pits in the Rhodomelacece etc., though 1 have not been able to demon-

strate the co-operation of nuclei in the process, probably owing to insufficient fixing

and staining of the material.

In all other genera (where, as we have seen, no such transverse pits are found)

the cells possess another means of entering into connection with cells in other

filaments, viz. by forming an open communication between them, the separating

wall being partially dissolved. These fusions, which were first described by Ro-

SANOFF, are of common occurrence in the Danish species of the family which do not

belong to the genus Lithophyllum

Where the cells lie densely packed and the walls are thin, the fusions make
themselves apparent merely by the fact that the longitudinal walls are partially

dissolved {Lith. Lenormandi fig. 133 D); where the cell walls are thicker, on the

other hand, a distinct connecting channel of varying length is seen. These appear

both in the hypothallium and in the perithallium, and may very often take place

between more than two cells. They are particularly easy to distinguish in the basal

layer of Melobesia and in the central tissue of the upright, branched Lithothamnia.

In the latter, they often form characteristically curving partially branched bodies,

which may embrace almost all the cells in the central tissue (fig. 139). in the peri-

thallium also, however, of the mentioned Lithothamnia, they may be extraordinarily

frequent (Lith. calcarenm, fig. 144, etc.). Fr. Schmitz, who has investigated these fusions

with regard lo the behaviour of the nuclei, found in 1880 (Untersuch. iiber die

Zellkerne der Thallophyten. Sitzungsber. der niederrhein. Gesellsch. f. Natur- u.

Of the species mentioned below, they appear to be lacking only in Choreonema Thnreti, where

tiie vegetation organs are highly reduced (cf. Minder 1. c.) and in M. ininutula (fig. 172).
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Fig. 127.

Conillina ofliciimlis. Fused cells from a verlicul

section ol' a young joiul under a young sporangial

conceptacle. 730 : 1.

Heilkunde zii Bonn 1880) thai the nuclei, in two fu.sing cell.s of Jaiiia riibens did

not fuse together. I came to a diflerenl result on investigating this point in several

other species, especially Corallina officinalis. In a tetraspore-hearing plant of this

species I found the fusions followed by a fusion

of the nuclei. The process was studied in the

central tissue under a young conceptacle where

numerous fusing cells were found, partly in

pairs, partly a greater number fusing together.

As shown in fig. 127, the two nuclei of a fusing

pair of cells are frequently found lying near

each other at the place where the two cells

have fused together, and there is reason to

believe that the nuclei have been active in

the realisation of the cell-fusion. In some

cases the nuclei were found touching, and

finally fused cells were found containing

only one nucleus situated at the same place

and derived from fusion of the two nuclei

(fig. 127 D). These fusional nuclei seem to be

able to fuse with other nuclei when fusion takes place between more than two cells.

In fig. 127 D is shown a syncytium produced by fusion of four cells and containing

at left two nuclei in mutual contact and near the middle a nucleus which must be

supposed to have arisen from fusion of the nuclei of the two cells at right. This

nucleus has approached the middlemost opening, where it would perhaps later on

have fused with the other fusional nucleus. Syncytia arising from fusion of four

cells but containing only one nucleus, undoubtedly produced by fusion of the nuclei

of the cells, 1 have observed in Lithothainnion glaciale var.

Granii (fig. 128). Also in Melobesia uninucleated syncytia pro-

duced by fusion of two cells were observed. It must therefore

be supposed that fusion of nuclei generally occur in the

fusing cells.

That ScHMiTZ has not observed them may be due to the

fact that the process was not so far advanced in the plant

investigated by him; it might also be imagined, however,

that fusion does not take place in all cases, since mullinu-

cleate syncytia are found even in older tissue. It is not un-

likely that the nuclei may themselves co-operate in the pro-

cess of fusion, the nuclei of the two cells placing themselves

opposite each other in the two cells and bringing about a

dissolution of the cell wall. The reason of their taking up such a position would

then be, that a mutual attraction exists between them, in which case it would be

natural to suppose that such attraction should continue to exist after the fusing of

Fig, 128.

lAlholhamnion glaciale var.

Granii. Syncytia produced
by fusion of from two to four

cells, all showing only one
nucleus; at right a cell con-

taining starch grains. (SO:!.
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the cells, finally resulting in a fusion of the nuclei themselves. If this were so,

then the fusion of the nuclei would be of no particular importance in itself, but

merely a consequence of the cell-fusion. Such supposed co-operation of the nuclei

in efTecting the fusion of cells is, however, purely hypothetical; I have not with

certainty observed the nuclei immediately prior to commencement of the fusions,

and it must be admitted that certain cases where cell fusions took place between

four cells (fig. 127 D) do not tend to support the theory. Fusion of nuclei in vegeta-

tive cells of higher plants has recently been observed in several cases, where cells

have, for some reason or other, proved to contain more than one nucleus (cf. for

instance SchiirhofF, Kernverschmelzungen in der Sprossspitze von Asparagus offici-

nalis. Flora, N. F. 8. Bd. 1916, p. 55).

The cells always contain, fusions apart, a single nucleus. The only exception

is the female plant of Corallina officinalis, where the cells of the central tissue con-

tained from two to four nuclei. The chromatophores are small, disc-shaped; there

is often a rather small number in each cell (figs. 130, 143 E; comp. Pilger 1, c. p. 253).

Starch-grains occur in all the species. They are often very numerous, parti-

cularly in the older tissues. Mme Lemoine distinguishes between single and com-

pound (coalescents) starch grains. According to my observations, this distinction

appears to depend exclusively on whether the cells are more or less densely filled

with starch grains, in the first case the grains may be applanated on the faces

where they meet, as also stated by Pilger (1. c. p. 254), but they are not really

connate. In Lithothamnion glaciale var. Granii, which is said by Mme Lemoine to

possess compound starch grains, I found distinct single grains (fig. 128). The starch-

grains frequently contain a small air-bubble in the centre in the preparations from

dried specimens (comp. figs. 130 ii, 143 F. 174).

The well known transversal limiting lines which undoubtedly indicate periods

of stand-still in the growth occur in all Ihe species of Lithothamnion, except those

with thin crust, but they are also met with in Lithophijllum orbiculatum (fig. 180 A),

whereas Mme Lemoine did not find them in any species of this genus (1. c. p. 28).

As shown by this author they are very intensely stained by hsematoxyline; they

may pass between the cells, coinciding with the middle-lamella, but more frequently

they meet the longitudinal walls of the cells without bending under them (figs.

136, 138, 143, 144, 145). Mme Lemoine describes further alternating zones with

varying power of staining with hsematoxyline. Such zones, not limited by a blue

line, were met with in Lithophijllum norvegicum where llie ordinary limiting lines

were otherwise also present (fig, 143 B, C).

In some genera (Melobesia, Lithophijllum, Corallina) unicellular, hyaline hairs

occur. They resemble those occurring in numerous other Floridese (com. L. Kolderup

Rosen vinge, Remarks on hyal. unic. hairs; Biolog. Arb. tilegn. E. Warming, 1911,

p. 203) but differ, however, in not being limited from the cell producing them by

a transversal wall. The hair-producing cells have been long known in tlie species

of Melobesia, particularly M. farinosa, where they were given the name of heterocysts
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by RosANOFF (1866 p. 70), but as. shown by Solms (1881, p. 24), they are really

hairs or hair-producing cells. They are easily recognizable after the hair has been

shed, showing a scar left by the latter; I propose to name them trichocytes or

hair-cells.

The sporangia are always divided by one or three transversal walls, dividing

the cells into two or four spore-cells. Vertical divisions I have only found as rare

exceptions in Lilhothamnion Sonderi (fig. 137 E, F). The tetrasporic sporangia are

first divided by a transversal wall, but the formation of this wall proceeds slowly

from the periphery towards the centre, and the formation of the two following

walls has frequently begun before that of the first is completed. In Corallina offi-

cinalis I found that the primary nucleus of the young sporangia divides into four

nuclei which arrange themselves in a longitudinal row in the middle of the spor-

angia, and that these rest for a long time in this stage before the divisions, which

take place almost simultaneously (fig. 197). Also in Epilithon meinbranaceum the

three divisions are almost simultaneous (fig. 152, comp. otherwise fig. 134). The di-

viding wall is shown in figs. 131 B and 142.

The number of spores is constant in most of the species, either 4 or 2; but in

some species both disporic and tetrasporic sporangia are met with. One of these

species is Lithoihamnion Iceve which, however, in the Danish waters has only been

found with disporic sporangia. The above mentioned fact that the divisions of the

tetrasporic sporangia are, at least in several cases observed, almost simultaneous,

makes it improbable that the disporic sporangia can here be interpreted as unripe,

not fully divided. It is an incontestable fact that some species may, according to

circumstances, have tetrasporic or disporic sporangia. This I have also found to

be the case in L. Lenormandi, in which only tetrasporic sporangia were previously

known. In Melobesia Fosliei also, and in M. minutula, both kinds of sporangia would

seem to occur.

In material fixed in Juel's liquid the protoplasm of the tetraspores showed a

foamy structure. The central part containing the nucleus was brighter and distinctly

marked off from the outer (figs. 132, 142 B and Plate III fig. 1).

The antheridia present considerable differences as to their position and devel-

opment. In Lithoihamnion Lenormandi they have a similar position to that pre-

viously described in L. polymorphum, being produced on the surface of great bushes

extending from the periphery towards the centre of the conceptacle (Plate III fig. 2).

If this structure is to be found in all the species of the genus, we have here an

important generic character. In Epilithon membranaceum, referred by some authors

to the genus Litliothamnion, the antheridia are, as shown by Guignard (Rev. gen.

de Bot. I. 1889, p. 182) seriate in short filaments clothing the bottom of the con-

ceptacle, and in the other genera the antheridia (spermatangia) are also placed on

the bottom of the conceptacle, being produced as outgrowths from a layer of small

cells, but they are not seriate. The antheridia are more or less lengthened, short

cylindrical or upwards somewhat thickened and more or less curved. In Melobesia
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Lejolisii, the spermalia are produced at the end of long sterigmata, as shown by

Mrs. Weber-van Bosse, and the same was found in Lithophyllum Corallince. In the

last named species the isolated spermatia found in the conceplacles were seen to

contain two nuclei (fig. 189), an interesting fact, as spermatia with two nuclei have

formerly only been observed in spermatia fixed to the trichog^ne, but not at an

earlier term.

Concerning the development of the cystocarp in the Corallinacese, diverging

statements have been advanced. As I have had no occasion of making thorough

researches on this question, I must, in referring to the quoted papers of Solms,

ScHMiTZ u. Hauptfleisch, Pilger and Minder, content myself with stating some

few facts noted in some of the species in question.

The carpogonial filaments are, at least usually, two-celled, being composed of

a terminal carpogonium and a cell situated under it, separated from it by a more or

less inclined wall; probably an auxiliary cell (fig. 148 C). A hypogynous cell as that

described in Choreonema by Minder (1. c. p. 12) was in no case observed. As shown

by BoRNET and Thuret (1878) and Solms (1881) a large disciform cell, from the

border of which the carpospores are produced, arises after the fertilization in the

bottom of the female conceptacle. Solms and ScuMrrz were of the opinion that in

Corallina it arose from fusion of all the auxiliary cells. Pilger showed that in

Lithothamnion Philippii the two cell-layers situated below the carpogonial branches

in fusing together take part in the formation of the disc-cell. On the other hand,

Minder, by a careful study of Choreonema Thareti, showed that the disc-cell arises

in this plant from the fertilized carpogonium, which increases, becomes lobed and

gradually fuses with all the auxiliary cells, the contents of which is absorbed by

the disc-cell, which is thus no fusion-cell. The statements of Minder appear to be

so well founded that they cannot be doubted and it must be supposed that similar

processes also take place in other Corallinacece, though with various modifications

in the different genera, e. g. combined with other cell-fusions. Having in most

cases had only insufficiently preserved material of female conceplacles, I can only

state, that the carpospores are in most of the species examined produced at the

periphery of the cystocarp, as in Corallina and others, but that in Lithothamnion

Lenormandi and Lithothamnion polymorphum they arise also from various points of

the bottom of the conceptacle. In these cases a disc cell could not be observed in

the dried material and it was impossible to stale whether the aberrant position of

the carpospores is founded on the fact that the disc-cell is more irregularly lobed or

whether it must be otherwise explained. As to Heydrich's statement of the devel-

opment of the carpospores in Lith. polymorphum, reference may be made to the

mention of this species below.
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Lithothamnion Philippi.

Subgenus Eulithothamnion Fosl., char. inut.

Concoptacles of sporangia superficial or more or less immersed;

the roof plane or vaulted.

1. Lithothamnion laeve (Stromf.) Fosl.

FosLiE in K. Rosenv. Deux. Mem., 1898, p. 14; Rev. Surv., 1898, p. 15; Remarks, 190G, p. Ki and 131;

Algol. Notiser V, 1908, p. 6; K. Rosenvinge, Mar. Alg. N. K. Greenl., 1910, p. 100, fig. 1; Lemoine,

Struct., 1911, p. 74, figs. 36 and 37.

Lithophijlliim Uevr Stromfelt, Isl., 1886, p. 21, tab. I fig. 11-12.

Lithothamnion Lenormandi (Aresch.) RosanofT, f. Iceve (Stromf.) Foslie, Contrib. II
,
1891, p. 11.

Lithothamnion tenuc K. Rosenvinge, Grenl. Havalg., 1893, p. 778, figs. 4—7 (Alg. mar. Gr. p. 58).

Litliolliamnion Strdmfeltii Foslie, Norw. Forms, 1895, p. 145.

This species, very common in the Arctic Sea, has been found in two localities

in the sea north of Sealand, the most southerly stations known in Europe. The

specimens from the Kattegat were mentioned by Foslie in 1906 (Remarks p. 131).

I have examined the structure of the specimen from the Sound which was preser-

ved in Juel's liquid. The species is easily distinguished from L. Lenormandi by

its smooth surface and the large conceptacles.

The thallus in the Danish specimens is thin. The filaments of the hypothallium

are, as pointed out by Mme Lemoine, loosely connected. When seen from the surface,

they show here and there transversal fusions. The cells are 21— 33/y. long, 7,5 —9,5 fi broad.

According to Mme Lemoine, the undermost cells of the hypothallium form rectangular

cells directed towards the sub-

stratum, thus constituting "une

rangee de rhizoides obliques".

I have not been able to see

anything of this kind in the

specimen examined. The fil-

aments of the perithallium are

composed of a small number
of roundish cells, 7 // thick or

a little more, up to 10 a. These

dimensions, which I found in

specimens from both localities,

are in accordance with Foslie's

statement (Remarks p. 18),

while Mme Lemoine gives the

thickness as only 4—5 fx K The

> This indication is not in accor-

dance with the figures of Mme Lemoine,

in which the cells are thicker.
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Fig. 130.

Lilhnthainnion Iccve. A, cells from the peri

thallium showing cliromatophores and nucleus

B, cells from tlie liypotliallium sliowinjA slarch

firains. 730:1.

cells of the hypothallium and the undermost part of the perithallium often contain

a number of distinct starch grains. In the cells of the perithallium a nucleus and

a small number of disc-shaped cliromatophores

could be distinguished, (fig. 130).

In the Danish specimens, only conceptacles

of sporangia were met with. Their diameter is

somewhat smaller than in the Greenland speci-

mens; in the plants from Hesselo it is 500— 650 /j,

in those from Hellebsek 600—800 /i. The roof

consists of narrow filaments of cells which are

longer than in the vegetative frond, and connected

with numerous transverse fusions, while

the cells are only rarely fusing in the

perithallium. The sporangia I found al-

ways disporic when fully developed,

126 129 /i long, 67- 72 /^ broad, thus

somewhat smaller than in the specimens

from Greenland. The species has otherwise

been found with two and with four spores

in the sporangia. Foslie has (1908, p. 7)

given all the localities where it has been

found with two-cel-

led sporangia only

and those where it

has been met with

only with four-celled

sporangia. Both are

found in a number
of localities in the

arctic regions and

at the Norwegian

coast as well.

A
Fig. 131.

Litliothamnion Iceve. A, vertical section of conceptacle
of sporangia. B, part of a similar section. 200: 1.

Fig. 132.

Lithothaninion Iceoe.

Tetraspore.

390: 1.

Localities. Ks: A, S.E. of Hessele, 28m on stone and shell.

Modiola, Henn. Petersen.

Sii: Hellebsek Aug., on Mi]lihis

2. Lithothamnion Leuormaiidi (Aresch.) Foslie.

Foslie, Norw. Forms, 1895, p. 150; Heydrich, Lithoth. von Helgoland, 1900, p. 78, Taf. II, fig. 23—25;
Foslie, Remarks, 1905, p. 12; Mme Paul Lemoine, Struct, anat., 1911, p. 81'; Deux, exped. antarct.

franc. 1913, p. 10.

Melobesia Leiiormandi Aresch. in J. Agardh. Sp. G. o. II p. 514.

' Mme Lemoine cites the fig. 7 of my paper, "Gronlands Havalger" as representing Lith. Lenor-
mandi, however, it does not represent this species but L. tenue Rosenv. (= L.lieve Stromf.).
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Lithophyllum Lcnormandi (Aresch.) Rosanoff, Rech. anat. p. 85, pi. V, fig. 16 et 17, pi. VI, fig. 1, 2, 3, 5.

(Fig. 5 is said in the text to represent L. Lencirmandi, while in the explanation of plates it is attri-

buted to L. lichenoides). Hauck, Meeresalg. p. 267, Taf. Ill fig. 4; Stromfelt, Algveg. Isl. kuster, p. 21,

tab. I, fig. 9—10.

Lithothamnion squamiilosum Foslie, Norw. Forms of Lithoth p. 155, Tab 19 fig. 24—26.

Squamolitlion Lenormandi (Aresch.) Heydrich, Die Lithoth. von Roscoff. Ber. dent. hot. Ges. 1911,

p. 26, Taf. II.

This widely spread species has been met with in almost all the Danish waters.

It is particularly characterized by its thin reddish-violet crust with a lobed, whitish

border, by its hypothallium composed of densely joined filaments, and at all events

in the typical species, by the

densely crowded concep-

tacles.

As pointed out by Mme
Lemoine, the hypothallium

is composed of more densely

joined filaments than in the

other crustaceous species.

According to this author, the

number of horizontal fila-

ments in a vertical section

is usually 7—8; in thicker

crusts it may be greater (fig.

133 B), in thinner it may be

only 3-4 (fig. 133 A, C). In

horizontal sections through

the hypothallium transverse

fusions are frequently seen

(fig. 133 D). Mme Lemoine states that the filaments of the hypothallium "se relevent

d'une facon tres brusque pour constituer les files du perithalle". This, however, is,

in my opinion, not characteristic of the species, as will be seen in my tig. 133.

The cells of the hypothallium which, according to Muie Lemoine, are 3— 4 c< thick,

I generally found somewhat thicker, 3,5

—

6 m, in specimens from the Limfjord 5

—

6 m,

the length 12-18,5 /j. The cells of the perithallium I found 4— 6/^ thick, 4—13/^
long. In the perithallium also numerous transverse fusions occur, but as the cells

are closely joined, the fusion canals are very short.

The sporangial conceptacles are very crowded, in particular in f. typica; they

measure 200—300/^ in diameter. The flat roof is, according to Foslie, intersected

by 25 to 35 muciferous canals, which is in accordance with my observations; I

have, however, met with up to 45 canals. Transverse fusions between the cells of

the roof are frequently met with. The sporangia which are otherwise always tetra-

sporic, are also normally so in the Danish waters. Conceptacles with disporic

sporangia only, however, not infrequently occur (fig. 134 A). It might be suggested

D. K. D. Viden.sk. Selsk. Ski-., 7. K;ekke, naturvidensk. og malhem. Af'd. VII. 2. 28

Fig. 133.

Lithothamnion Lenormandi. A, vertical ^section of border of frond, not

decalcified, made by grinding. B and C, vertical sections of tliick and tliiu

crusts, made by microtome tlirough decalcified fronds. D, liorizontal sec-

tion of liypothallium sliowing fusions. A 195 : L B—D 350:1.
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thai the sporangia in such cases were not quite ripe, and would later on have been

divided into four spores, but as in other cases the divisions have shown to be al-

most simultaneous (fig. 134 C) it

seems most probable that disporic

sporangia occur besides tetrasporic

ones, as in several other species.

Sporangia with 4 spores found in

the Limfjord and in the Kattegat were

100—112/^ long, 34—48// broad; in

specimens collected in Bramsnses Vig

(Ise Fjord) they were only 53—91 p.

long, 14—25 fx broad.

Antheridial conceptacles were

found in specimens from Staffans

Pig Flak in the Sound and from Brams-
Lithothamnion Lenormamli. A, vertical section of crust with nses Fjord. In botll CaseS they Were
sporangia! conceptacles. iJ, tetrasporangium in two consecutive .jaa oca • ]• ii u
sections. C, tetrasporangium in three consecutive sections. 350// in diameter, tllUS mUCh

.163:1 B -200:1. larger than slated by Foslie (150

—200
fj).

In the specimens from the first named locality collected in September

they were fully developed and showed a rather complicated structure, the spermatia

being produced on the ultimate ramifications of dendroid systems of filaments given

off from several points of the inner surface of the conceptacle, from the bottom

and from the upper side as well (Plate III fig. 2). The structure of the antheridial

conceptacles is thus rather similar to those of Lith. polymorphum described by

Heydrich (Lith. Helg. p. 65, Taf. II fig. 1— 3). The dimensions of the spermatia

seem to be 3 x 4 ij.

The cystocarpic concep-

tacles are hemispheric to coni-

cal, 320—350 fi in diameter.

It is remarkable that the car-

pospores are not only produ-

ced at the periphery of the bot-

tom of the conceptacle but from

the whole face of the floor, a fact

by which our species differs, as

it appears, from the type not

only of the genus but also of the

family. The carpospores are

50—63/z long, 21-32/i broad \

' Heydrich has in 1911 (1. c.)

established a new genus, Squamolithon,

founded on Lithotliamnion Lenormandi,

Fig. 135.

Litliothamnion Lenormandi. Vertical section of cystocarpic

conceptacle. 200:1,
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This species occurs on stones and rocks, and on shells of molluscs (Miililus,

Modiola, Trochiis, Littorina), from ordinary water-mark to 19 meters depth. Almost

all the specimens belong to f. iijpica, a few only have been referred by Foslie to

f. sublcEvis, which differs by smoother surface and less crowded sporangial concep-

tacles. It was rather surprising to me to find the species growing at low-water

mark on the granitic rocks of Bornholm, where the salinity of the water is about

7— 8"/iH) only. It was here fairly typical though sterile, and with numerous adven-

titious fronds, and occurred in fairly great numbers. In the other locality in the

Baltic (RG), only sterile but rather large crusts were found.

Ripe sporangia have been met with in July (partly together with undivided)

and September. Antheridial conceptacles with spermatia were found in July and

September, and ripe cystocarpic conceptacles in July.

Localities. Ns: Tliyboran, groin no. 58, stunted specimens. — Lf: Sandre Ren by Lemvig;

Tliisted harbour (!, C. H. Ostenfeld); Sallingsund (Th. Mortensen); LS^ off Bjerndrup, east of Mors, 5,5 m.

— Kn: Frederilcshavn, at low-water marl?; Trindelen, 15 m (small spec). — Ke : EU, Lille Middelgrund,

14 m (small specim.); lA, Store Middelgrund, 16 m. — Ks: Ouro Sund; Bramsnfes Fjord. — Lb: At

Lyngsodde off Middelfart, 15—19m, large fertile crusts. — SI): GP, at Halskov Rev, 9,5 — 11,5 m; Aver-

nakhage by Nyborg, low water. — Sm: VC, Venegrund, 3— 5,5m. - Su: TP', Staffans Flak, 11 — 13 m;
PS, off Charlottenlund, 5,5 m. — Bm : RG, 6 miles N.N.W. of Falsterbo lighthouse, 11,5 m. — Bb : Hellig-

domsklipperne, R0, Bornholm.

3. Lithothamnion Sonderi Hauck.

Hauck, Meeresalgen, p. 273, Taf. Ill, fig. 5; Foslie, Norweg. Forms, 1895, p. 127; Heydrich, Lithoth. Helgol.,

1900, p. 77, Taf. II fig. 20—22; Foslie, Remarks, 1906, p. 23; Lemoine, Structure, 1911, p. 96.

Though this species has been met with in a number of different localities in

the Danish waters, it has in most cases been found only in small quantities together

with other species. I have therefore only little to communicate with regard to it,

but must refer to the descriptions of Hauck, Foslie and Mme Lemoine.

As pointed out by Foslie and Mme Lemoine, the hypothallium is feebly devel-

oped. According to the last-named author it consists only of a single layer of cells;

"les autres se relevent tres rapidement pour former Ic perithalle". The ascending

filaments may, however, rise more gradually, and the hypothallium may then con-

sist of two or three cell-layers (fig. 136 B). The hypothallic cells measured 5—7
fj.

broad, 15

—

21 u long; those of the vertical filaments I found to be 3,5 -7// broad,

5,5

—

11 a long. These measurements are somewhat smaller than those of Foslie

and Mme Lemoine. Transverse fusions between the cells are very frequent in the

perithallium. In sections stained with hsematoxyline the middle lamellai are very

distinct. In the same sections the horizontal limiting lines are intensely stained;

their course is somewhat irregular (fig. 136). Older crusts may have a considerable

number of layers. The cells of the under part of the frond are often filled with

and characterized principally by cytological statements relating to the development of the cystocarp.

These statements are, however, very insufficiently supported, and I have had no opportunitj' of veri-

fying them.

28*
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starch grains, but in

other cases starch is

wanting.

Fructiferous spe-

cimens I have had no

opportunity to submit to

closer examination. The

sporangia! conceptacles

are, according to Foslie

very little prominent,

300—500/^ in diameter,

not overgrown, the

sporangia tetrasporous.

A crust dredged at

the beacon of Halskov

Rev in Nov. (no. 3171)

and referred by Foslie

to this species, differs

by having overgrown

sporangial conceptac-

les, but seems otherwise to agree with this species. The conceptacles of sporangia were

however a little smaller than usual, 260—280/i in diameter (inner diameter about 200 //.).

The sporangia were tetrasporous, in some cases showing vertical divisions (lig. 137).

Fig. 136.

Lithothamnion Sonderi. A, vertical section of frond with .t single-layered hypotlial-

liuni. B, thinner crust with two or three layers of cells in the hypolhalllum, con-

taining starch grains. C, upjjer part of a thick frond with an uneven surface. 3,')0:1.

Fig. 137.

Lithothamnion Sonderi (?), from Halskov reef (no. 3171 ). A, vertical section through a crust with overgrown conceptacles.

63:1. B, part of a similar section with an overgrown conceptacle, showing the hypothallium. 350:1. C, sporangial

conceptacle with sporangium. 20.'>:1. l)—F, sporangia with anomalous divisions. 205:1.
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The species forms crusts on slones and gravel, in depths from 5 to 24,5 meters.

In one case it was found growing on a dead specimen of Lithothamnion calcareum.

It has been found with sporangial conceptacles and cystocarpic conceptacles in

May and September.

Localities. Sk: Off Hirslials, 13 met. (F. Borgesen). — Lf: ZY, Nissum Bredning, 5 met. (deter-

mination uncertain). — Ku: Herthas Flak, 20—23 met.; FF" and TR, Trindelen, 23,5 and 15 met. —
Ke: IP and IL, Fladen, 20,5 24,5 met; IK, Lille Middelgrund, 17— 19 met. — Sb : GP near the light-

buoy at Halskov Kcv (no. 3171, see above); Strandby reef, W. side of Langeland (?). — Sill : VC, Vene-

grund, 4—5,5 met.

4. Lithothamnion glaciale Kjellm.

F. R. Kjellman, Norra Ish. algtl. p. 123 (93) tab. 2 and 3. Foslie, Norw. Forms p. 13; Remarks p. 26.

Mme P. Lemoine, Struct, p. 92.

Nearly all the rather numerous Danish specimens referred to this species have

been determined by Foslik, who received them from me at ditTerent times and ac-

cordingly gave them ditTerent names. In 1895 he described and figured Norwegian

specimens, corresponding exactly to those mentioned here as var. Granii, under the

name of L. flabellatum f. Granii. Later on this variety was referred to L. glaciale,

an opinion which has only been expressed in Rev. Surv. (1900, p. 11, where after the

name L. Granii, which is here a nomen nudum, is added: "(L. glaciale f. ?)"). As late as

in 1905 Foslie referred specimens of these algae to L. glaciale, partly to f. Granii,

partly to other forms. But in the same year (Remarks p. 59, ') Foslie established

L. Granii as a distinct species. That he has been uncertain at the last as to the

limitation of the species can be concluded from the fact that the same species, on

p. 10 of the same paper, is mentioned as L. glaciale f. Granii. It is easy to under-

stand that it has been difficult to come to a decision as to the delimitation of species

when considering that Foslie (Remarks p. 28) "found it almost impossible to draw

any line between L. Granii, admitted below, and L. glaciale''. L. c. p. 59 is said, as

to the relation between L. Granii and L. tophiforme f. divergens, that there are many
specimens "which are quite like each other in almost every respect, but that the

specimens of one species show a somewhat greater tendency in one direction and

the other in a ditTerent one". It is however not to be seen in the named paper on

which characters the difference between the two species really rests, save that L.

Granii has thinner, usually more ramified branches. Some Danish specimens for-

merly determined as L. glaciale, in part as f. colliculosa, are now (Remarks p. 34)

referred to L. colliculosum which is here regarded as a separate species, while he

had formerly considered it a form of L. glaciale; a description of it is given, but

he does not emphasize how it differs from L. glaciale. As I cannot see any distinct

difference between these specimens and some of those referred by Foslie to L. Granii

I prefer to adhere to Foslie's somewhat older opinion in regarding L. colliculosum

and L. Granii as varieties of L. glaciale.

' Foslie's "Remarks" appeard however only in 1906.
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var. colliciilosa (Fosl.)

Lithothamnion coUiculosum Foslie, Contrib. II, 1891, p. 8, tab. 3 fig. 1 ex p.; Norw. Forms, 1895, p. 75

ex p.; Remarks, 1905, p. 34.

Foslie has referred to L. coUiculosum specimens from two localities in the

western part of the Limfjord. They resemble arctic specimens of L. glaciale with

not much developed processes which are thicker than in L. glaciale f. Granii and,

as it seems, less closely placed, up to 4 mm high. The crust is well developed,

expanded, and contains conceptacles. These specimens were found growing on My-

tilus and stones.

var. Granii (Fosl.)

Lithothamnion flabellatiim K. Rosenv. f. Granii Foslie, Norw. Forms (1895) p. 70, tab. 17 fig. 1—7,

tab. 22 fig. 1.

L. Granii Foslie, Remarks (1905) p. 59.

All the other Danish specimens belong to this variety. It differs from the

typical L. glaciale by more closely placed, thinner and often more ramified branches.

The thickness of the branches, however, varies somewhat; it is lesser, for instance in f.

reducta Foslie. The crust is usually much developed and may be widely expanded

over the substratum. In the latter case the processes are frequently small, wartlike

and rather spread, and the crust then frequently contains numerous conceptacles

(fig. 138 A). When growing on pebbles on gravelly bottom it often completely en-

compasses the pebble, and when this is small, branches may project from it at all

sides. Usually however, they grow principally to one side, viz. upwards, and these

upward growing branches may branch repeatedly. In branching they often have

a tendency to take globular form, and such globular branch-systems may at last be

loosened, the conjunction with the pebble being given up. On gravelly bottom, loose

individuals, "iEgagropila-forms", exactly similar to these branch-systems, are often

found (Plate IV figs. 1— 4). H. Jonsson assumes that the loose iEgagropila-forms of

L. Ungeri and L. tophiforme are produced in the same manner otT the shores of

Iceland ^ Probably loose individuals may also arise by division of other loose ones.

On gravelly bottom the plurality of the individuals may be loose (e. gr. Lille Middel-

grund, Ke). In the inmost localities in the Danish waters (Ks, Sa, Lb, 8b, !Sii) only

specimens with well developed crust but small processes were met with.

The crust contains a hypothallium composed of few cell-layers from which

obliquely ascending filaments continuing in the perithallium are given off. The cells

of the hypothallium w^ere in the specimen examined 20—22 /j. long, 5—7 [j. broad.

Mme Lemoine states the dimensions for L. glaciale to be 12— 18 x 2 p. The latter

figure, however, must be presumed to be exceptionally low. Mme Lemoine further

states that the hypothallium gives off a layer of rhizoids or rectangular cells in-

clining against the substratum ; this I have not found in the Danish specimens

' H, Jonsson, Om Algevegetationen ved Islands Kyster. Botan. Tidsskrift 30. 1910 p. 322. — The
Marine Alg. Veg. of Iceland. The Botany of Iceland, Part I,i 1912 p. 154.
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(comp. fi^. 138). The same author finally slates thai the fihunenls of the h y|)OlhalHum

are "t'ormees de cellules arrondies, Ires serrees les unes conlre les autres, de sorte

qu'il est impossible de suivre le trajet de chaque

file". As will be seen in my fig. 138, the filaments

of the hypothallium are very distinct in well

developed crusts. The cells of the perithallium

are roundish, sometimes almost globular, usually

however longer than broad, 7—10,5 // long, 4—8 /j

broad. They are often fused together two or three

in a horizontal direction. The crust is divided in

zones by horizontal lines stained intensely by

hsematoxyline.

The branches have a similar structure to

the perithallium in the crust. The cells are

usually oblong or rectangular with rounded angles.

They are sometimes situated more closely toge-

ther in the outer layer than in the inner, that

is to say, Ihe walls are thinner (fig. 139 A). The

cells are 5

—

7 m broad, 7— 11m long. Transverse

fusions between the cells are frequent, often

connecting several cells; in tangential sections

they are often especially numerous and appear

as irregular, curved, partly ramified formations

(fig. 139 C). In transverse sections of the central tis-

sue they

may pre-

sent a si-

milar ap-

pearance

(fig. 139

Fig. 138.

IJtholhuniniun (/laciulc var. Granii. A, vertical

section of crustaceous frond with sporangial

conceptacles. 65:1. B. part of the same sec-

tion, showing the hypothallium and a peri-

pheral part of a conceptacle. 350: 1.

Fig. 139.

Lithothainiiion glaciale var. Granii. A, longitudinal

section of upper end of a hranch. B, transverse sec-

tion of branch, from the centre. C. tangential section

of branch. 400; 1.

B). These

cell-fusions contain, at least usually, only one

nucleus (comp. p. 211, fig. 128). Starch grains

appear very irregularly, without relation to

the layers. The cells may contain a greater

or smaller number of them, and they may
consequently be placed closely together; but

composed grains (comp. Mme Lemoine, 1. c.

p. 94) do not seem to occur.

Conceptacles are frequently found, but

only sporangial conceptacles were observed.

They are usually placed on the branches,
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especially on the upper part of them, hut they may also occur in the crusts when
these are much developed. They are slightly prominent, about 260—350// in dia-

meter. The conceptacles in Ihe crusts show the same aspect as those of the branches

(ligs. 138, 140). By proportionally few countings I found 30—60 muciferous canals

in the roof. The conceptacles are usually gradually overgrown and immersed in

the tissue of the branch, and this is also the case with those of the crusts. In such

immersed conceptacles the septa between the sporangia are frequently visible for

some time (Plate 111 fig. 4). Slime-strings may also remain distinct after the im-

mersion. Conceptacles filled out by tissue pro-

duced from the bottom of the cavity frequently

occur (fig. 140 A). The sporangia are always

two-parted, 70—110/^ long, 39- 50// broad.

As mentioned above, the var. colliciilosa

has only been found in two localities in the

Limfjord while a specimen found in a third

locality of the same fjord seems to belong to

the var. Granii. The specimens from the other

localities were all referred to this variety, which

is best developed in the eastern Kattegat where

it was found in most of the localities in rather

great quantities as branched specimens, partly

loose. In the inner water it occurs only in

the form of crustaceous specimens with short,

often densely placed wartlike processes. The

species has been found growing on stones,

gravel and shells, in the Limfjord in 5,5 meters' depth, in the Kattegat in 17—30 m, in

the Samso waters in 9,5—19 m, in the Great Belt in 19 m and in the Sound in 34

meters' depth. Ripe sporangia have been found in April— May.

I> o c a 1 i t i e s

.

var. colliciilosa. Lf: iioitli of Hoiinen hy Lcmvig (6874); Nissum Brediiing off Helligsa tile-kiln,

5,5 m (C. H. Osteiifeld).

var. Granii. Lf: western Limfjord, on an oyster-bed, brought up by a diver; form with rather long

unbranched Ijranches. — Kii : FG, Herthas Flak; off Frederikshavn
;
TR, Trindelen. — Ke: IR and ZI,

Groves Flak; IL and IQ, Fladen; IH and IK, Lille Middelgrund, in quantity, on pebbles and gravel and

loose; lA, Store Middelgrund (! and F. Bargesen). — Km: Lieso Rende, a crustaceous specimen with

scarce low papillje, on a piece of coal; ND, N.E. of I-'orntes. — Ks: HO, E. of Hessele; EO, 26,5 m; A,

S.E. of Hessela. — Sa : E. of Samso (C. Lofting); RE, off Sletterhage, 10 m; KM, E. of 0reflippen; PL,

Wulft's Flak; north side of Refsnajs, 19 m (C. H. Ostenfeld); MS, S. of Klophagen by Endelave. — Lb:

Middelfart. — SI): MO, S.W. of Refsnies (? young specimens); near Sprog0, 19 m (C. H. Ostenfeld). —
Su: 0retvisten (Jobs. Schmidt); on the beach hy Hornbtek (Mrs. M. F"ibiger), probably brought by fisher-

men from the southern Kattegat; bM, '22,5 m, crusts up to 1,5 cm in diameter with small wartlike processes.

B

Fig. 140.

I.itliothamiiioii glaciate var. (iranii. Transverse
sections ol brniiches with tetrasporangial concep-

lack's. Ill .4 an immersed conceptaclc filled out

})y tissue Ironi the bottom. US .I.

5. Lithotliaiiiuiou iiorvegicum (Aresch.) Kjellman.

Kjellman, N. Ish. algfl. p. 122 (93), pi. 5 fig. 9— 10; Foslie, Remarks 1905, p. 65; Lemoine, Structure, 1911,

p. 108 fig. 11 and 48.
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Lithothamnion calcareum Ellis et Sol. var. noroegicum Areschoug, Observ. pliycolog. III. 1875, p. 4.

Lilholhamnion coralloides Crouan f. noruegica (Aresch.) Foslie, Norw. Forms 1895, p. 62, tab. 16 fig. 1— 11.

According to Foslie, this species is almost always freely developed on the

bottom (Remarks p. 66). The specimens found in the Danish waters were all loose.

Foslie has referred them all to f. pnsilla which, in his opinion, is "perhaps the

typical form of the species". He observes however (1. c. p. 64 and 67) that they

"partly approach stunted forms of L. nodulosum f. gracilescens" . They give off

branches in all directions and become up to 3 cm (more rarely 3,5 cm) in diameter.

The anatomical structure is not very different from that of L. glaciale. According

to Mme Lemoine, the cells are in the greater part of the frond rectangular, while

near the periphery they are ovoid. This may be so, but it frequently happens that

rectangular cells in the inner parts of the frond alternate with ovoid ones (fig. 143 C).

The change may take place at the distinctive lines between the zones or indepen-

dently of them. The zones are limited by somewhat irregular lines staining deeply

by haematoxyline, and the staining power of the single layers may sometimes be

a little different, but the limit between such zones is not always marked as a blue

line (fig. 143 C). The irregular course of the distinctive lines is probably in accordance

with the irregularity of the increase. Transverse fusions between the cells frequently

occur, though not so frequently as in L. Granii, and not uniting so many cells as

in that species. The cells are 8—14// long, 6—9« broad; the rectangular ones are

11— 14/y. long, 6—7// broad. The central tissue shows a different aspect in trans-

verse section, according to whether the section has fallen in a zone with rect-

angular or with roundish cells. The appearance of the starch is variable. It may
appear in great quantities in the more deeply stained and in the less stained

zones as well, all the cells being filled with starch grains except the outermost ones.

In other cases it is entirely or almost entirely wanting.

Conceptacles were found in specimens from most of the localities named below;

B

Fig. 141.

Lithothamnion glaciate var. Granii. Vertical section of sporangial

coiiceptacle with ripe sporangium. 350:1.

Fig. 142.

Lithothamnion glaciale var. Granii. A,

sporangium; the process of division not

yet completed. B, ripe spore. 390:1.

I). K. {). Vidc-nsk. Selsli. Skr., 7, lUukUe, natiii viileiisk. of? niiitliem. Aid. VII. 2. 29
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the}' were in all cases, when examined, empty and more or less destroyed. 1 found

sporangial conceptacles 300//. or somewhat more in diameter.

On stony bottom in 10—21 meters depth, usually associated with Corallina

officinalis, in some places abundantly. Only found in the Samso area.

Localities. Sa : KI, soutli of Hjelm; PH, [..indholms Dyli; east of Sains0 (Lofting); Stenpladeii

off Sletterhage (G. WintlierK BE and BF off Sletterhage.

Fig. 14.3.

IJIhothainnion iiurDeijicuin. A. :ixile longitudinal section of l)ranch. B. pari of a similar section near tlie top. C.

part or axile longitudinal section of frond. The upper part of the tissue was deeper stained by h;ematoxyline than
the under part. The fusion canals with the over-lying cells appear as round figures. I), transverse section of the

central tissue of :i br;uicl). li, cell-rows from the peripliery of a section of a Ijranch. cells witli starch grains.

A ni A - B D m-.l-, E, F 5(50 : 1.

6. Litliothaniniou calcareum (Pallas) Aresch.

J. Aresehoug in .1. Agardii, Sp. g. o. II, 1851, p. .523. Foslie, Lith. Adriat. Meeres u. MaroUko, Wiss.

Meei-esunt. VII. Heft 1, 1904, p. 13 and 32, Tafel II; Bemarks, 1905, p. (i7; Mine P. Lenioine, Repar-

tition et mode de vie du .Maerl (Litliothamnion calcareum) aux environs de Concarneau (Fiiiistere),

Annates de I'lnstitut oceanograpliique, tome I, fasc. 3, 1910; Structure, 1911, p. 102.

Millepora calcarea Pallas, Elench. Zooph. 1766, p. 265.

Lithothamnion coniUoides Crouan, Flor. Finist., 1867, p. 151, pi. XX no. 133.

This species has been found in a few localities, in particidar in the eastern

Kattegat, but always only in loose specimens without or with imperfectly developed

conceptacles. It is, as elsewhere, rather variable. The Danish specimens have been

referred by Foslie to the following forms.

1. F. squarrulosa Foslie, Lith. Adr. Meer. Taf. II fig. 1—4; Lemoine, Repart. du

Maerl fig. 1, 5, 14, Structure pi. I, fig. 5. To this form approaches f. corallioides

(Crouan) Foslie, Norw. Lith. p. 62 pi. 16 figs. 24—25, 27—31. — This form has terete

branches spreading in all directions.

2. F. conipressa (M'Calla) Foslie, On some Lithothamnia, 1897, p. 9, Lith. Adr.
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Meer., 1904, p. 'A2 TnC II figs. 15—23; Lemoine, Reparl. du Mai'il pi. I fig. 14. - It is

"flabellate, the Ijranch-syslems spreading like a fan in all directions from the centre

of the frond ahnosl in one phine. Sometimes it forms rather thiclv and compressed

fronds" (Foslie, Remarks p. 69).

3. F. palmatifida Foslie, Some new or cril. Lilh., 1898 p. 6, Remarks p. 69;

Lemoine, Repart. du Maerl pi. I fig. 3, Structure, p. 104. — "With branches more

distant and palmate" (Foslie, 1905).

4. F. siibsimplex (Batt.) Foslie, Norw. Litholh. 1895 p. 62 pi. 16 figs. 38—42; Le-

moine, Rep. du Maerl pi. I fig. 10, Structure p. 104. Frond "simple or feebly branching"

(Foslie Remarks).

There are no distinct limits between these forms, which occur together at

the same locality.

The structure has been mentioned by Mme Lkmoine (Structure p. 105), whose

description may here be referred to. It will suffice to add some small remarks.

According to Mme Lemoine there is always at the periphery a

cortex composed by 5 or 6 layers of cells which are rectangu-

lar, while the other cells are ovoid. I have certainly observed

such a cortex in some cases, but it does not occur normally;

the outer tissue, in the sections examined by me, more fre-

quently consisted of cells of the same shape as those of the

inner tissues (fig. 144). Transverse fusions between the cells are

very frequent. The size of the cells is somewhat variable, generally

they are 9— 13// long, 5— 7 « broad. Starch grains were found in

great quantity in all cells except the outermost. On being treated

with acetic acid and iodine in potassium iodide the starch grains

swelled and filled the cells with a homogenous violet-brown mass.

Fig. 144.

Lithulltamnion calcarciini.

Transxcrse section of

Ironrl. at the iicripheiv-

Several transverse fusions.

350 : 1

.

they were almost

In a specimen from Trindelen (ZB, July) empty concep-

tacles were found, the kind of which could not be determined

entirely immersed. Possibly they were antheridial conceptacles.

The species has been found in 17 to 30 meters depth, on gravelly or stony

bottom, generally associated with other Lithothamnia, in particular Lith. glaciale,

and with Corallina officinalis.

Localities. Kn: ZB, near Trindelen, 28—30 meters. - Ke: IL and IP, Fladen ; IK, Lille Mid-

delgrund. — Km: La?s0 Hende, clayey bottom, small fragments (C. H. Ostenfeld).

Subgenus Phymatolithon Foslie.

In 1898 Foslie (Sysl. Surv., p. 4) established the genus Phyinatolithon, founded

on Lithothamnion polymorphiim, and distinguished from the genus Lithothamnion

chiefly by immersed conceptacles and the roof of the sporangia! ones being de-

pressed or cup-shaped. Later on he has referred L. Icevigatum and another species

to the same genus. I must, however, agree with Mme Lemoine, who observes (Struct.

29*
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p. 63) thai the characters pointed out by Foslie are not sufficient for generic di-

stinction but only for separation of sections beyond the genus. The roof of the

sporangia! conceptacles is frequently scarcely immersed, and it is often, particularly

in L. IcEvigatiim, convex within a feebly elevated border.

7. Lithotliamnion polymorphum (L.) Aresch.

J. E. Aresclioug in J. Agardh, Spec. II, pars 2, 1852, p. 524 ex parte; Rosanoff, Melobes., p. 99; Stromfelt,

Algveg. Isl., 188G, p. 19, pi. I, fig. 1—3 (sporangia); Foslie, Norw. Forms, p. 86, pi. 17, fig. 17—23 (f.

tuberculata, f. valida and t. papillata) ; Mme P. Lemoine, Structure, 1911, p. 87, pi. V fig. 2.

Phymatolithon pohjmorphum (L.) Foslie, Syst. Survey, 1898, p. 4, Remai'ks, 1906, p. 75.

Eleutherospora polymorpha (L.) Heydrich, Litli. HelgoL, 1900, p. 65, Taf. II, fig. 1— 14.

The species forms more or less irregular crusts extended over larger boulders,

of a thickness of up to 6 mm. As to the structure reference may be made to the

taining starch grains at the ends of the cells but not in the middle were indeed

observed, but only as exceptions. Transversal fusions between the cells of the peri-

thallium occur here and there.

The increase in thickness of the crust normally takes place by continued growth

of the perithallium, which may show several zones limited by horizontal, but some-

what irregularly running lines. In older crusts a more complex structure may be

found, the frond being composed of two or more crusts one over the other, each

with a particular hypothallium. This arises through cessation of growth in thick-

ness in certain parts of the perithallium, which become overgrown by new crusts

developing from other parts of the crust. This structure has been mentioned by

Mme Lemoine (Struct, p. 24 and 88, pi. V fig. 2), who appears to consider it as

Fig. 145.

Litliotluimnion pulfimorphnm. A. vertical section of frond

showing the hypothallium nnd the lower part of the peri-

thallium. B, vertical tlUiinents of another frond with nar-

rower cells. C, cells of perithallium with starch ^»rains. 350:1.

papers of Foslie (1906) and Mme Le-

moine. The hypothallium is shown in

fig. 145 A. The cells of the perithallium

are somewhat variable in thickness, 4—7/^,

in some specimens proportionally narrow,

4—5 [/. (fig. 145 B). Mme Lemoine men-

tions as an interesting character that the

starch grains are single, very small and

grouped at the ends of the cells. This is,

however, not always so, for I found the

starch grains up to 3 /i in diameter, and

in some parts, frequently the greater part

of the crust, all the cells were filled with

starch grains, while they were totally

wanting in others, Particularly abund-

ant starch grains were found in the tissue

filling out the emptied conceptacles in ,

the inner part of the crusts. Cells con-
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arising llirougii differentiation of the same crusl. In Ihe new overgrowing crusts,

the Hmiting lines hetween the successive zones of tissue are more or less inclined.

This complex structure is not always found even in old fronds. Crusts up to 1,5 mm
in thickness showing only one hypothallium are frequently met with,

The muciferous canals of the sporangial conceptacles open outwards in a low

hollow surrounded by a slightly elevated border, but it is sometimes very slight or

Fig. 146.

Lithotltainnion polymorphiim, verticiil sections of sporangial conceptacles, ,4. the first division of the sporangium
is not accomplished, tlie following not yet begun. B, with a very long sporangium. C, conceptacle with undivided
and fully divided sporangia. D, ripe sporangium. E, empty sporangial conceptacle with covering tissue; below,

limiting line of zones and outline of empty conceptacle filled with regenerative tissue. .1

—

D 200:1; E 63:1.

scarcely perceivable, if at all (fig. 146). The sporangia are at least divided into 4

spores. As stated by Foslie, the sporangia are 80—110« long, 25—45/^ broad; the

outermost ones, however, reach a greater length (fig. 146). After the evacuation of

the sporangia, the conceptacles become sunk in the crust by continuation of the

growth in thickness of the frond, but their surroundings may then behave in

different manners. 1) The filaments of the roof grow upwards in accordance with

those of the surrounding frond, and the conceptacle forms an empty round hole.

2) The roof falls into decay and the conceptacle is filled more or less completely

by tissue growing inwards from the tissue which is developed by increase in thick-

ness of the surrounding part of the frond and united over the conceptacle. 3) The

conceptacle is completely filled by a tissue produced from the bottom of the con-
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Fig. 147.

IJtholhamnioii polyiitorphiim. Vertical seclion

ol' cniplicil s|iiir:iugi;i1 conceplacle. sliowing two
imu-ilVriius canals and the coxerinj^ tissue.

Ahiiut :i5(i : 1.

ceptacle. The newly evacuated conceptacles are

sometimes covered by a peculiar, rather thick

tissue, which is sharply marked otr from the roof

(fig. 146 E, 147, Plate III fig. 6). Us cells are fre-

(juently broader than Ihose of the roof, (fig. 147).

hi a living state this covering tissue appears as a

white dot. It has been mentioned by Foslie (Re-

marks, p. 78). A similar tissue also occurs overthe

sexual conceptacles. Its signification is unknown.

Antheridial conceptacles I have not seen;

they have been mentioned by Heydrich (1900, p.

68, Taf. II fig. 1-3) and Foslie (1905). According

to the first named author, the spermatia are

produced from branched filaments given off

from the inner side of the conceptacle, as it

seems, in a similar manner as in L. Lenormandi.

Thuhet slates (Et. phyc, 1878, p. 91) that the spermatia resemble those of Jania rubens.

The cystocarpic conceptacles are, according to Foslie, at first convex, but they

are not always so, for fairly young, totally immersed conceptacles may be found

(fig. 148). As to the development of the cystocarp more detailed statements are given

by Heydrich (1. c. p. 70) which are in several respects in discordance with those of

SoLMs for other Corallinacece. They very much need a critical trial, but as I have

had only dried specimens

at my disposal I can only

throw little light upon the

matter. Before fertilization

the concave bottom of the

conceptacle is covered with

numerous procarps which

are two-celled, as shown by

Heydrich (fig. 148, Plate III

fig. 5). These filaments are

intensely coloured byhsem-

atoxyline. The lowest cell

is probably an auxiliary

cell, as maintained by

Heydrich, and this is also

in accordance with the

statements of Minder for

Choreonema (Fruchtentw.,

p 12). This cell may be

rather long (fig. 148 C). The

D

Fig. 148.

Lil hdtliaiuniiin poUiiiiurpIiuin. A, vertical section of female conceptacle with

carpogonia. B, similar, with a rattier long neck. C, procarps. D, vertical

section of the bottom of a female conceptacle, showing fusions between the

cells. A, B 200; 1. C, I) 350 : 1.
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wall between the two cells is more or less oblique, but a hypogynous cell is not cut

otf from the lowermost end of the carpogonium as in Choreonema. I have not been

able to follow the development of the carpogonia after fertilization, but it must be

said that there is nothing to support the supposition of Heydrich that each auxiliary

cell becomes a carpospore. The only thing which might favour this view is the

fact that the carpospores are produced not only at the periphery but also from the

central part of the iloor of the conceptacle, as shown by Heydrich (1. c. fig. 12),

and as I have also observed it (fig. 149). But the carpospores do not arise singly;

they are produced in short rows, as shown by earlier authors (Solms, Pii.gkr,

Minder) for other

Corallinaceae. This

is shown in fig.

149 where a smal-

ler (j'ounger) car-

pospore is situated

under the most

developed ones;

they have undoub-

tedly been produ-

ced successively

by the sporophyte,

but the behaviour

of the latter could

not be stated. The

low cells visible

under the youngest carpospores are probably parts of the sporophyte (or of the fu-

sion cell, if Solms' view is correct); or might there perhaps be more than one

sporophyte? The cells situated below the procarps may show lateral fusions (fig.

148 D), but it is doubtful whether these fusions have any relations to those of the

sporophyte with the auxiliary cells. The evacuated cystocarpic conceptacles remain

empty, or become partly filled with regenerating tissue produced from above.

As mentioned above, this species grows particularly on large boulders; it is

therefore probably much commoner than might be supposed from the localities

given below, while it does not always become loosened from the stone by the dredge.

It occurs in all the three forms quoted by Foslie which however, as stated by this

author, are "not well defined, as transitions often appear to occur". It seems to

be rather common in the Danish waters to the limits of the Baltic Sea, with the

exception of the Limfjord and other fjords where it is wanting. It seems most

common in the Kattegat. It occurs in depths of 2 to 19 meters. Tetrasporangia

have been met with in April, carpogonia in January and May, and carpospores in May.

Localities. Sk : ZK'" off Lanstrup, 11,3 m; off Hirshals, 11 — 15 in. — Kii: TX, north of Gnes-

liolm (Hirslioliiiencj ; on stones picked up by Hirsliolmene, about 4,5 ni, large crusts; east of Deget ; otf

Fig. 149.

IJlliDtluiniiiion pohiinoriiliiiin, vertical sections of cystocarpic conceptacles with carpo-

spores. A 200.1. B 3.50:1.
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Frederikshavn; UC, TO, 18 m and FF (Trindelen) north of L£es0. ~ Ke: ZE, Fladen; IB, Store Middel-

griind. — Km: XB and XC south of Kobbergrund. -- Ks: HS, Briseis Grund; OU, Schultzs Grund;

00, Soborghoved Grund. — Sa: KK, Klorgrund, south of Hjelm; FT, Klepperne. — Lb: Middelfart. —
Sb: Reef at Korsar harbour, 2m; NN, south-west of Sprogo, 19 m. — Su : Off Aalsgaarde, 2() m (H. E.

Petersen); TF', StalJans Flak, 14— 18 m. — (Bm: Stones picked up near Stevns ?).

8. Lithothanniion laevigatuni Foslie.

Foslie, Norweg. Forms, 1895, p. 139, pi. 19, fig. 21—23; Heydrich, Litlioth. Helgoland, 1900, p. 76.

Lithothamnion emboloides Heydrich, Lith. Helgol., p. 74, Taf. II Fig. 1.5 (teste Foslie).

Phijmatolithon Icevigatum (Fosl.) Foslie, Remarks. 1905, p. 79.

Judging from Danish specimens, this species appears to be quite distinct from

L. polymorphum, whereas, according to Foslie (Remarks, p. 79), in more southern

localities there is no distinct limit between these two species. L. Icevigatum is charac-

terized by a comparatively thin, smooth crust, up to 0,5 mm thick, by the roof of

the sporangial conceptacles disappearing after the evacuation of the sporangia, and

by the two-parted sporangia. When occurring together with L. polymorphum, the

difference between them is evident; the two species are, however, only rarely met

with in the same locality, and it must be emphasized that L. polymorphum does

not occur in the Limfjord, where L. Icevigatum has been met with in several loca-

lities. I therefore do not doubt that they are specifically distinct.

The anatomical structure much resembles that of L. polymorphum. The hypo-

thallium is similar, but is sometimes more fully developed. Its cells were found to

be 18- 21 long, 4,5—7 />. broad. The cells of the perithallium were less variable

in breadth than those of L. poly-

morphum; they were almost al-

ways 6—7 // thick. The length

was usually 6—9/^, most frequently

7—8//, or only little greater than

the breadth, and the rounded cells

thus approach the spherical form

;

but cells shorter than broad are

also met with (fig. 151 A). Trans-

verse fusions occur here and there,

in the hypothallium and the peri-

thallium as well. Starch grains

are frequently present as single

grains in great numbers in most

of the cells, except the uppermost.

Only sporangial conceptacles were

met with. They resemble those of L. polymorphum, and the hollow containing the

roof is, as in that species, sometimes very slight or wanting, and the elevated border

may also be wanting, the surface over the conceplacle thus being quite even or with

B

Fig. 150.

Lilholliamnion hruitjatiini. Verticnl sections of crust from Hols;i\cii.

Sb, showing spor:ingiaI conceptacles and limiting lines between llie

zones, tig. I) also the hypothallium. 65:1.
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only a feeble trace of deepening or elevation (fig. 150 C). The roof is sometimes

convex, though inserted in the bottom of a hollow. The sporangia are, as stated

by FosLiE, always two-spored. I found them to be 95— 126// long, (18—)37—53 «

broad, thus a little smaller than the dimensions found by Foslie, which might

perhaps partly be caused

by the fact that my mea-

surements have mostly

been made with dehydra-

ted sections. The concep-

tacles are sometimes co-

vered by a particular tissue

similar to that mentioned

for L. polymorphum (p. 230).

It has also been mentioned

by Heydrich and Foslie

(Remarks, p. 80). Accor-

ding to the first named
author (1. c. p. 76) it is al-

ways present in L. em-

boloides which, as shown

by Foslie, is identical

with L. Icevigatum; it is, however, not suitable for use as a specific character, for in

some specimens it covers all or nearly all the conceptacles, while in others it is

almost or entirely wanting. I have only seen it on emptied conceptacles which

still showed muciferous canals (fig. 151 C). It has a white colour.

After the evacuation of the sporangia, the roof falls into decay. A regenera-

ting tissue, produced from the bottom of the conceptacle, consisting of ascending

filaments, may then fill the empty cavity. A new conceptacle is frequently produ-

ced at so small distance over the first one that the base of the second is situated

within the limit of the first, and the new one is thus partly produced by the re-

generating tissue (fig. 150, 151). Overgrown empty conceptacles do not occur.

The species occurs in depths of 2—24,5 m, most frequently 5—20 m, growing

on stones and on Mytilm and Ostrea, often in company with other Lithothamnia,

as L. Lenorinandi, L. glaciale and L. polyinorphum. It has been found growing over

L. glaciale, and in one case on the frond of Chondrus ciispus. It has been found

with ripe sporangia in April and May.

Localities. Ns : aF, N.W. of Thyboran, .31 m. — Sk: 4 miles N.V^E- of Svinklarv beacon. 9 m
(A. C. Johansen); SY off Lokken, 13 m; ZK«, off Ler.strup, 12 m; off Hirshals (Bergesen). - Lf: Salling-

sund near Nykobing (Tli. Morteiisen, !); LS\ 5,5 m and aT', 4—5 m, east of Mors; Livo Bredning iC. H.

Ostenfeld); Lendrup Ron. — Kii: Herthas Flak, 19—22 m; east of Deget near Frederikshavn; Trindelen,

near the double broom (Bargesen). — Ke : IL, Fladen, 24,5 m
; 00, Saborg Hoved Grund, 8,5 m. — Ks:

RL, north of Gilleleje, 15 m; HO, N.W. of Gilleleje, 22,5 m; OS, Hastens Grund, 14 m. — Sa : KM, east

of 0reflippen; BE, off Sletterhage; YV, east of Samsa, 15 m; north side of RefsniES, 19 m (C. H. Ostenfeld);

U. K. U. Vuleiisk. Selsk. Skr., 7. Rn.>kke, iiaturvideiisk. og matliem. Afil. VU. 2, 30

c

Fig. 151.

Lithothamnion Iceuigatum. A, vertical section of hypothalliuni and tlie under
part of perithallium. B, vertical section of crust with emptied sporangial con-

ceptacle filled with regenerative tissue, sliowing tlie outlines ot older tilled

conceptacles C, vertical section of empty conceptacle with covering tissue.

A 350:1. B -C(55:l.
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DK, Bolsaxeii, 13 -15 m. - Lb: XQ, off Middelfart, north side of Lyngsodde, 19 m; north of Faena Kalv.

— Sb : GT, near the broom at Asnses; GP off Halskov, 10 m; Avernakliage by Nyborg, sliallow water;

near Vresen, 7— 9 ni (Ostenfeld). — Su : At Ellekilde Hage 11,5 m.

Epilithon Heydrich.
Melobesiae, Ber. deut. bot. Ges. 1897, p. 408.

1. Epilithon membraiiaceuni (Esper) Heydrich.

Heydrich, I.e.; Cotton, Mar. Alg. Clare Island, 1912, p. 150.

Corallina membranacea Esper, Pflanzenk. 1786 t. 12, fig. 1-4 (not seen).

Mclobesia membranacea Kosanoff, Melob., 1866, p. 66, pi. II figs. 13— 16, pi. Ill fig. 1; Hauck, Meeresalg.,

p. 265; Guignard, Devel. et const, des antheroz., Revue gen. de Botanique. I, 1889, p. 182, pi. VI

figs. 22-23.

Melobesia corticiformis Kiitzing; Rosanoff, Melob. p. 76, pi. I figs. 14— 16; Solms, Corall. p. 11, Taf. Ill F"ig. 25.

Lithothamnion mcmbranaceum Foslie, List of spec, of the Lith., 1898, p. 7; Remarks, 1905, p. 72.

As to the morphology of this species reference may be made to the descrip-

tions of Rosanoff and Foslie, to which I liave only little to add.

The cells of the basal layer are, as pointed out by Rosanoff (1. c. p. 67), not

arranged in distinct concentric zones; they are often connected through transversal

fusions (fig. 152 A). The frond is monostromatic in its marginal part, which may
be of greater or lesser extent. Otherwise the frond is often partly distroniatic, and

near the conceptacles it becomes gradually thicker, the cells dividing by transverse

walls. There is thus no distinction between hypothallium and perithallium.

The sporangial conceptacles were often somewhat smaller than stated by Foslie,

viz. 110—140 // in diameter. Their outline is frequently oval, as mentioned by

Rosanoff (1. c. p. 76) and Mme Lemolne (in Cotton, Clare Isl. Surv. p. 150). The

number of tlie mu-

ciferous canals was

also often some-

what less than that

found by Foslie,

namely 8—27, most

frequently 16—21,

while Foslie indi-

cates 20-30. No
relation was found

between the num-

ber of the muci-

ferous canals and

the locality.

The sporangia

apparently arise

from the second

cell -layer. The

Fig. 152.

Epililhon niiiiibrdimcciiiii. A. Iroiid si'cn from Ijelow showing several fusions. B, letraspor-

angiuni not yel fully divided. C, sporangial conceptacle seen from above; a sporangium
is seen under the roof. Z>, vertical section of sporangial conceptacle, A,B,D345:i. C200;l.
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Fig. 153.

lipilillioii inenili (iiidceii/ji. vertical, somewhat excentric

section of sporangial coiiceptacle. IM.5:1.

cells of the basal layer situated at the periphery of the conceptacle lengthen in a

vertical direction, fuse laterally two or three together, and are finally disorganized,

the upper part of their membrane being

dissolved as far as it meets the cavity of

the conceptacle. The cells of the same
layer forming the central part of the floor

of the conceptacle are disorganized in the

same way, their contents finally disappearing,

but they do not lengthen. In fig. 152 1) the

contents of these cells are still visible. In

the sexual conceptacles the basal layer is

exhausted in a similar way. The formation

of the three dividing walls of the sporangia

is almost simultaneous, the walls advancing slowly from the periphery towards the

longitudinal axis of the sporangium (fig. 152 B, D).

The antheridial conceptacles were found agreeing with the description and

figure of RosANOFF (1. c. p. 59, pi. II fig. 14). The cells surrounding the orifice are

elongated and directed obliquely upwards (fig. 154). The antheridia clothe the bottom

of the conceptacle; their development and structure have been followed by Guignahd,

who found that they are seriate in densely placed short filaments. When the sper-

matia are to be formed, the protoplasm accumulates around the nucleus in the

middle of the cell and becomes surrounded by a thin membrane, while the rest of

the contents develop into two appendices, first described by Rosanoff and named
"oreillettes".

The orifice of the cystocarpic conceptacles is clothed with similar elongated,

hair-shaped cells like those of the antheridial conceptacles, but more numerous;

they are directed inwards or downwards in the under part, upwards in the upper

part of the orifice. The carpospores are only produced at the periphery of the

conceptacle; in the central part of the floor carpogonia are still visible, when the

carpospores are well developed (fig. 155 B). As to the structure of the procarps I

cannot give any certain

statement; they seem to

resemble those of Litho-

thninnion polymorpluim.

The species, referred

by earlier authors to the

genus Melobesia, had been

transferred by Heydrich

in 1897 to a new genus

Epilithon, which was re-

duced in the following year by Foslie to a subgenus of Lithothamnion, with which
it agrees by the fructification. The want of diflferentiation in hypothallium and

30*

Fig. 154.

lipilitlwn ini'iiitir<inacciiiii, vertical section of antheridial conceptacle. 5(K):1.
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perithallium seems to justify tlie distinction of the genus Epilithon. Another impor-

tant generic distinction seems to exist in the position and development of the an-

theridia, Nvhich in the genus Lithothamnion, as far as known, are not seriate, and

always placed on a system of branched filaments filling the cavity of the conceptacle

(see above pp. 213, 218).

The species usually

grows on Furcellaria fa-

stigiata, but occurs in the

Kattegat also on Chon-

drus crispus, and has

likewise been met with

on Phyllophora rubens

and Ph. membranifoUa.

It is rather common in

the Danish waters within

Skagen to the western

Baltic Sea, but does not

occur in the Limfjord

(and in other fjords), and

in the Sound it has only

been met with north of

Helsingor. It has been

found in depths between 1 and 20 meters, and there is in this respect no difference

between the different waters. Its absence in the Skagerak depends probably on the

want of ])rotection in this agitated water.

Localities. Kn: Marens Rev, Deget a. o. locality near Frederikshavn ; FF and FE, Trindelen,

9—15 m; UB and TG, nortli of Lieso. — Ke: IM, Fladen, 16 m — Km: XB, south of Kobbergrund;

NV, off Banders Fjord. — Ks : FO, Havknude Flak; GG, Sjajllands Rev, 4 in; D; EJ, enti-ance to Ise-

fjord; RL, near Ostindiefarer Grund, 15 m; 00, Soborg Moved Grund, 8,5 m. — Sa: FT, north of Sams0,

5,5 m; DK, Bolsaxen ; AH and AH', Lillegrund noi tli of Fyens Hoved; MQ, south of Faludans Flak; AY,

Ashoved. — Lb: AX, Bjornsknude, 9,5m; nortli of F''a?n0 Kalv; Ften0 Sund; UX. at the north end of

JEr0, 9,5 m. — Sb: DN, ^'engeance Grund; Spodsbjerg; DT, off Magleb}', Langeland. — Sm : Venegrund.

— Su: BQ, off Ellekiide; off Aalsgaarde. — Bw: DU, off Dimesodde, 11,5 m; UL, 0jet, 20 m; KZ, off

Kramnisse, 4,5 m.

A

Fig. 155.

Epilithnn nwinlirrinaceiim, vortical .sections of cystocarpic eonccptacles. yl.sho-

carpogonia at the centre and carpospores at the

periphery. .350:1.

Willi' the orifice, B, .showing

IVIelobesia Lamour. emend.

The extent of the genus Melobesia has in course of time been repeatedly altered,

certain species or groups of such having at various periods been detached there-

from and referred to new or other previously known genera. Thus in 1889, Schmitz

removed Melobesia Thuretii, and gave it the name of Choreonema Thuretii; in 1897,

M. membranacea was established by Heydrich as representative of a new genus,

Epilithon, related to Lithothamnion. Foslie again, in 1898 (List of sp. p. 11) and

1900 (Rev. Surv. p. 21) placed M. pustiilata and some related species under a new
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genus, DermatolUhon, characterised by having a single apical pore in the hemisphe-

rical-conical conceptacles, sporangia "with short foot rising from the almost plain

disc" and developing, according to Rosanoff, between club-shaped (?) paraphyses.

In 1904 (Algol. Not. I. p. 3) however, he comes to the conclusion that these charac-

ters had not proved sufficiently constant, and did not form any distinct limit as

against the genus Liihophylliim. He therefore no longer maintains DermatolUhon

as a genus, but regards it as a sub-genus under the last-named genus, to which

Heydrich had already previously (Corallinacese etc., Ber. deut. hot. Ges. 15, 1897, p. 47)

reckoned Melobesia Corallince Crouan, and points out that it is further distinguished

by its anatomical structure, the hypothallium being formed by a single layer of

inclined cells. In 1909, (Algol. Not. VI, p. 57) however, it is again reinstated as a

genus, FosLiE now attaching greater importance to the mentioned anatomical char-

acter, and it was adopted by Svedelius in 1911. M. B. Nichols, who has subjected

some species of this relationship to closer investigation, (Univ. of California Publ.

in Botany vol. 3, No. 6, 1909) discusses some of the other characters cited by Foslie,

viz : the presence of a "plug" in the orifice of the sporangial conceptacles united at

the basis by a parenchymatic tap ; the position of the sporangia at the bottom of

the conceptacle, which in Melobesia is said to be almost flat, in Lithophyllum over-

arched; and the presence of a stalk cell under each sporangium in Melobesia. He

adopts the standpoint which Foslie then adhered to; i. e. not maintaining Dermato-

lUhon as a genus, but referring the species concerned to Lithophyllum, (L. macro-

carpum, pustulalum, tamidulum). He points out, however, that in so doing, "the

characters which separate Lithophyllum and Melobesia are not sufficiently well marked

to warrant two separate genera" (p. 361). With regard to the structure of the con-

ceptacles and the organs of reproduction, there is doubtless great similarity between

the two genera; at any rate, no thoroughgoing differences appear to have been de-

monstrated up to now. The vegetative structure seems to me to present an ex-

cellent distinctive character, as in Melobesia, we never find transverse pits between

the upright cell-series proceeding from the basal layer, whereas such are present

in all Lithophyllum species, including the subgenus DermatolUhon. On the other

hand, transverse fusions are of common occurrence in the Melobesia species, but

are wanting in Lithophyllum. This seems, as a matter of fact, to be the best

distinctive character between the two mentioned genera.

As to how far there may be reason to make further exclusions from the genus

Melobesia, this must be left to further investigations to decide. Foslie, in 1900,

(Rev. Surv. p. 21) established a subgenus Heteroderma, which he characterises as

having the "thallus composed of more layers of cells" in contrast to Eumelobesia,

which should have but one layer, except as regards the frond near the conceptacles.

In 1905 however, (Remarks p. 102) a dilferent limitation is made, and in 1909, (Alg.

notes VI, p. 56) Heteroderma is raised to the rank of a genus, distinguislied from

Melobesia solely by the lack of hair-cells. I do not consider that we are justified

in dislinguish.iiig between two genera merely by the presence or absence of hair-
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cells, as the occurrence and frequency of these cells seems to depend to a great

extent upon external conditions. I therefore attach but little importance to the fact

that such have not hitherto been found in two of the species mentioned below

(M. minutiila and microspora) as it must be considered highly probably that they

will be found on further investigation of a greater number of specimens. More-

over, hair-cells are found in M. Lejolisii, noted by Foslie under the genus Hetero-

derma (see fig. 156). On the otlier hand, I could well imagine that it may later on

be found justifiable to distinguish between those species in which tlae trichocytes

are terminal in the horizontal cell filaments, as in M. farinosa, for instance, and the

other, doubtless far more numerous species in whicli they are intercalary. Another

vegetative character which might be thought to furnish grounds for generic distinc-

tion, is the lack of cortical cells shown below in the case of M. microspora. This

point, however, still needs further investigation. As regards tlie cortical cells, it may
also here be noted that in M. trichostoma, several of tliese were found above one

anotlier, cut off successively by the same frond cell.

Where the frond consists of more than one cell-layer, there is often but slight

difference between the basal layer (liypothallium) and the upright cell filaments

proceeding therefrom (perithallium). Thus the walls forming the boundary between

these two tissues often lie at different heiglits, as for instance in M. microspora

(figs. 176—179) and M. trichostoma (174 175).

The number of spores in the sporangia is in most of the present species con-

stant, fn four species, 4 spores were found, in M. subplana a constant 2. fn M. mi-

nutiila only specimens with 4 spores were found, whereas Fosi.ik gives 2, and in

M. Fosliei some conceptacles were found with 4, others witli 2 spores in tlie spor-

angia. — A small stalk-cell under the sporangium was found in M. subplana.

With regard to the antlieridia, M. Lejolisii was found to difTer from the other

species in liaving the sperinatangia formed at the end of long sterigmata, as first

shown by Mrs. Webeh-van Bosse. In the other species, the spermaiangia are elonga-

ted cells, situate on tlie flat bottom of tlie antheridia-conceptacles. The orifice of

the antheridia-conceptacles was in four of the present species often found drawn

out into a spout, as first shown by Mrs. Weber-van Bosse in the case of M. Lejolisii.

This is, however, not a constant character, as it may frequently be lacking in all

the species concerned.

The carpospores are in all the cases investigated formed only in the periphery

of the coiiceptacle, at the margin of the flat disc-cell.

1. Melobesia Lejolisii Rosanoff,

Rosanoff, Rech. anat., 1866, p. 62, pi. I fig. 1—1,3, pi. Vll fig. 9—11; Areschoug, Observ. phycolog. Part.

Ill, 1875, p. 3; Hauck, Meeresalg., p. 264; A. Weber-van Bosse, Rijdrage tot de Algenflora van Neder-

land, Nederl. kruidk. archief. 2. Ser. 4. deal 4e stuk, Nijmegen 1886, p. 36.'); ead. in Hauck et Richter,

Phj'kotheka imivers. No. 163; Foslie, Remarks, 1!)05 1906) p. 102 f. typica); Mine P. Lemoine, Struct.,

p. 180, fig. 103; ead.. Calcareous Algae in Report on the Danish Oceanogr. Exped. 1908—10 to the

Mediterranean etc. Vol. II, 191.'), p. 19.

I
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Among Ihe distinctive characters of this species, used hy Rosanokf, in his

important paper on the Melobesiacese, the want of "heterocysts" has been of special

importance in distinguishing it from M. farinosu, as it permitted determination even

in cases where the characters talvcn from the organs of reproduction could not be

used. As shown by Foslie however, 1. c. p. 103, the cells situated under the dicho-

tomies are often larger than the others and resemble the heterocysts of M. farinosa.

I can conlirm Foslies' statement, having frequently found these cells in Danish

specimens of M. Le-

jolisii. They agree

indeed completely

with the hetero-

cysts of M. farinosa,

in bearing a hair

or a scar left by

a shed hair, in

being poorer in

contents and in

bearing no cortical

cells as do the other

cells of the mono-

slromatic frond.

But they differ

from the hetero-

cysts of the last-

named species in

being derived, not

from end-cells of

filaments, which

do not develop

further, but from

cells situated under

a ramification. I have convinced myself that this difference really exists by exami-

ning authentic specimens of M. farinosa. Where the included heterocysts of this

species are present it is easily seen that the two cell-rows, the separating line of

which goes in continuation of the heterocyst, are not given off from this, but from

the adjacent cell-rows. As shown by Solms (Cor. p. 24), these cells produce a hair

without formation of a transverse wall. The hairs are, according to the mentioned

author, very short-lived, and fall off after a separation has taken place at their base

by local incrassation of the longitudinal wall. This is also the case with those of

M. Lejolisii ; sometimes, however, they are more persistent, and appear as long

hyaline hairs (fig. 156 C). Their wall is stained very intensely by ha^matoxyline,

by which they become very obvious, and the same is the case with the basal part

Fig. 156.

Melobesia Lejolisii. from Biikholni, Sf. ,1, vertical section oC marginal part ol frond,

* trichocyle. B, monostromatic frond seen from above; l>elo\v a trichocyte, numerous
fusions. C, marginal part of frond seen from above; two trichocytes are visible, one
with hair- D. vertical section, not median, tlirough a sporangial conceplacle; only un-

dividedsporangia present. E, vertical section through emptied sporangial conceptacle. 350 : 1.
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of the cell, after the throwing off of the hair. As these cells are very different

from the heterocysts of the Cijanophycece, I think it better to give them another

denomination; they must be named hair-cells or trichocytes (comp. p. 213). They
are somewhat larger than the other cells. Sometimes also, other intercalary cells

than the branch-producing ones may develop into a trichocyte, and it may also

happen that a trichocyte produces a cortical cell. These cells appear to be of

normal occurrence, though varying in number ^

In the monostromatic part of the crust the cells are 7— 10(11)
fj.

broad, and

usually 1— iVs times as long. The dimensions are somewhat variable (comp. figs.

156 and 158). In specimens from the inner Danish waters (Sf and Sm) the breadth

of the cells was only 7—
in specimens from Lf and

Kn it was up to 11 this

is possibly caused by the

difference in salinity of the

water. These cells often

contain numerous starch

grains, but the trichocytes

contain no starch. The
cortical cells are always

longer in transversal than

in radial direction. Trans-

versal fusions between the

cells may occur, some-

times in great number

(fig. 156 B). In a verti-

cal radial section the

cells are seen to be of

about the same height as

breadth.

The marginal part of the frond remains monostromatic, the small cortical cells

not taken into account. Only in the immediate vicinity of the conceptacles the

frond consists of 2—3(4) layers of cells. As the conceptacles are densely placed in

the greater inner part of the crust, the frond is monostromatic only in the marginal

part. The statement of Mme Lemoine (Structure, p. 180, fig. 103) that the crust of

' The trichocytes appear to be variable in their occurrence also in M. farinosa. In specimens

from Le Jolis, Alg. mar. de Cherbourg no. 194, which, as shown by Foslie, is a typical M. farinosa,

I found the characteristical trichoc3'tes quite in accordance with the descriptions of Rosanoff and

SoLMS. On the other hand, in the Mclobesia communicated in Crouan's Exsicc. no. 244, which indeed

is referred to M. LcjoUsii by Fuslie, 1 did not find any heterocysts at all. This alga agrees, liowever,

otherwise with M. farinosa, hy tlie dimensions of the cells (11— 14// broad, about IMj— 2 times as long)

and hy the round, not transversely elongated cortical cells. I suppose therefore tiiat it is a form of

M. farinosa, in which no trichocytes have been developed.

C

Fig. 157.

Mclohesia Lejolisii. Vertical sections of conceptacles. A, from Stensnaes, Km,
sporaiiKial conceiilacles. B and C from Kragena-s, Sin; D. with oarpogonia,

C, witii iinclividcil sporangia, in tlip miihllc a columella. li^O.!-
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this species consists of three cell-layers, the middlemost of which is composed of

high cells, must refer to the fertile part of the crust (comp. fig. 159 D); but the

author says that she has observed three layers also at a great distance from the con-

ceptacles. Possibly, the specimens referred to this species by Mme Lemoine do

not all belong to it. In Calc. Alg. Med., 1915, p. 19, the same author mentions spe-

cimens of this species from the Mediterranean consisting only of two layers of cells,

the upper being the cortical cells; these specimens thus agree with the Danish ones.

The conceptacles

of sporangia are usually

densely crowded. They

are low conical or, when

very densely placed, de-

pressed, with almost

level surface (figs. 156

— 158). The orifice is

rather narrow, almost

cylindrical, not enlar-

ged upwards, clothed

with unicellular hairs

of varying length. In

rare cases I found the

hairs long and protru-

ding outwards in a ver-

tical direction (fig. 158 D),

as drawn by Rosanoff

in fig. 11, pi. I, 1. c, but

usually they are shorter,

directed inwards hori-

zontally and not pro-

truding (figs. 156 E, 157

A, comp. Rosanoff's

fig. 8). The last quoted figure of Rosanoff certainly represents a normal, fully de-

veloped state. FosLiE, who did not find any protruding crown at all in examining

numerous specimens, thought that this might perhaps be owing to the fact that he

had only had dried material for examination, "or it may be that the cells of the

corona have a short phase of development and are soon falling to decay". My
investigations do not favour these suppositions; it must be supposed, that the de-

velopment of the hairs is variable according to the various conditions. — The roof

of the conceptacle is rather thin, consisting of about 2 (1—3) cell-layers, only a

little thicker, if at all, near the orifice. The floor of the conceptacle consists of a

single cell-layer; more rarely this cell-layer is absorbed (fig. 157 A). In some cases

a sterile columella was observed in the centre of the conceptacle (fig. 157 C), but

D
Fig. 158.

Melobesia Lejolisii, Irom TG, north of La'so. A, frond seen from above, at left a

trichocyle. B, vertical section of antheritiial conceptacle, not yet ripe. C. vertical

section of antlierldial conceptacle provided with a spout. D, vertical section of

sporangia! conceptacle with well developed peristomial hairs. E, the same spor-

angium as seen in D. from a following section. B and C 650:1, the rest 350:1.

D. li. 1). Viik'ilsk. Selsk Ski'., 7. H:ukkc, naturviileiiHk. oj; matlicrn. AIVI. VII. 2. 31
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usually no such formation was to be seen. The sporangia are, when fully devel-

oped, four-parted, 45—77 // long, 32—49 u. broad. While at first vertically placed,

they may sometimes finally become horizontal, at all events when the conceptacle

contains only one or two developed sporangia (fig. 158 D— E).

The antheridial conceptacles are small, often very small, and but little pro-

minent if at all. As shown by Mrs. Weber-van Bosse (1. c), the spermatia are

produced at the end of long sterigmata developed from a layer of very small cells

covering the basal layer (fig. 159 A, C). In some cases, however, the cells producing

the sterigmata are

not placed di-

rectly on the ba-

sal layer (fig. 158

JS, C). In some

cases the concep-

tacle was found

provided with a

long slightly cur-

ved spout agree-

ing exactly with

that described by

Mrs. Weber (fig.

158 C); but in

most cases no

Mclobesia Lcjolisii. A and Ji from Holba k Fjord, A, antheridial conceptacle. B, female SUCh SpOUt WaS
concentacle, sliowing carpotjonia. C, antlieridial concepUicle. D, cystocarpic conceptacle, be SCeU. The

C (550:1, tlie rest 350 : I

.

ostiole was then

a simple small hole without any peristome. The spermatia appeared sometimes as

slightly elongated cells with pointed ends (fig. 159 C).

Well developed female conceptacles were only rarely found. The conceptacles

shown in figs. 157 B and 159 B are certainly female ones, containing unfertilized

carpogonia, and fig. 159 D represents a cystocarpic conceptacle with the carpospores

placed at the periphery only. A disc-cell could not be distinguished. Peristomial

hairs seem not to be developed. The diameter of female conceptacles was found

to be 123—175//.

Ripe tetrasporangia have been found in summer (June to September), anthe-

ridia in May and September, and cystocarps (with few spores) in May.

I have referred to this species all the specimens growing on old Zosfera-leaves

and referred by Foslie to M. LejoUsii f. typica, with the exception of one sample

mentioned below under M. subplana. The species has also been found growing on

Ruppia. The specimens growing on Algae, on the other hand, seem to belong to

other species, which are mentioned below. The species has been found in depths

of 1— 11 meters.
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Localities. Lf : Thyboi'0n; Nyli0bing; LQ, Lendrup Ran; MK, Holmtunge Hage; F, Lunde Hage;

ML, Gjols Bredning; stone reef west of Draget; Hals. — Ku: TP, Tenneberg Banke; TG. near Syrodde

Pynt. — Km: BO, Stensnajs; EZ and XC, south of Ltesa. — Ks : NL, Isefjord; Lammefjord; Holbak

Fjord. — Sa: Besser Rev, Samse, partly on Ruppia; MT, Horsens Fjord; Odense Fjord (C. Rosenberg).

— Sf: Nakkeb0lle Fjord; Svendborg; U, Birkholm; EA, north of Rudkabing. — Sb : Munkebo, Kertinge

Nor; Avernakhage by Nyborg. — Sin: CM, Kragentes; CO; CR, off Dyrefoden
;
Guldborgsund.

2. Melobesia subplana sp. nov.

Crusta orbicularis, 1—2 mm diametro, in statu adulto non nisi margine angu-

sto monostromatico, ceterum 2—6 cellulis crassa, cellulis in parte marginali c. 7—8/^

latis, cellulis corticalibus rotundatis, in sensu radiali paulo elongatis, trichocytis

intercalaribus. Fila verticalia partis frondis crassioris cellulis longitudine vario,

6 -9/^ crassis constituta. Conceptacula sporangifera dense posita, paulo prominula,

diametro externo c. 150— 200 /^, interno 70— 105 //; sub conceptaculis 1—2 strata

cellularum vegetativarum ; tectum subplanum, c. 2 —3 cellulis crassum, ostiolo cellulis

paulo horizontaliter elongatis, non erumpentibus, vestito. Columella centralis conica.

Sporangia 42—60 // longa, 26—32 // lata, semper disporica. Conceptacula mascula

parva, immersa, nonnunquam tubo longo prorumpente munita, fundo cellulis sper-

matogenis numerosis elongatis, leniter curvatis, e straLo cellularum rotundatarum

egredientibus, vestito, spermatiis longis, clavatis, leniter curvatis, c. 11 j). longis, c.

2 p. crassis. Sub conceptaculis masculis 1— 3 strata cellularum vegetativarum. Con-

ceptacula feminea parva, immersa, initio non prominula, stratis cellularum vegeta-

tivarum 1—3 suffulta. Cystocarpia non certe cognita.

The specimens which have served as base for this new species were collected

near Horsens at the east coast of Jutland, growing on Zosfera-leaves. They have

been determined as M. Lejolisii typica by Foslie, and certainly resemble this species

very much; they differ however so much from it in some respects that I have

thought better to regard it as a distinct species.

The frond is polystromatic with the exception of a narrow marginal zone. It

consists otherwise of vertical cell-rows composed of 2 to 5 cells, not including the

small cortical cells, which are cut off by oblique walls. Near the border, the cor-

tical cells are seen to be rounded, narrow, usually a little lengthened in a radial

sense, sometimes placed not over the anterior border but over the middle of the

cell (fig. 160 A). Hyaline hairs are sometimes numerous, given off from cells without

cortical cells, also from the polystromatical part of the frond. The cells of the ver-

tical cell-rows are of varying length. There is less contrast between the basal

layer and the perithallium than in M. Lejolisii, the upper wall of the cells of the

former falling not always at the same level, the cells thus being of somewhat varying

height. While in M. Lejolisii the intermedial layer in thicker crusts consists only

of one layer of long cells, it is in M. subplana usually 2—4 cells thiclc, its cells

varying from 1 to 3 diameters in height, shorter and longer cells alternating ii re-

gularly, and the transvei'sal walls falling at different levels in the different filaments.

31*
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Fig. 160.

Melobesia siibplana. A, marginal part of Irontl seen

from the face. B, vertical section of border of frond.

C, vertical section of sporangial conceptacle. ^1 and
B 350: 1. C 200: 1.

Transversal pores do not occnr, but transverse fusions frequently take place, most

frequently in ttie basal layer, but also between cells at a higher level. Abundant

starch-grains occur in the ordinary vegeta-

tive cells.

The sporangial conceptacles are nu-

merous and densely crowded. They are

only slightly prominent, but where they are

very densely placed, the single conceptacles

are often not prominent at all, the surface

being even (fig. 160 C). It is therefore not

always possible to indicate the outer dia-

meter of the single conceptacles. The ostiole

is lined by elongated cells radiating towards

the centre of the canal. At last they assume

the character of rudimentary hairs directed

inwards. Tlie middle of the conceptacle is

occupied by a conical columella of sterile cells, while the sporangia are placed in the

outer part of the conceptacle. A little stalk-cell was frequently seen under each

sporangium. The sporangia are always two-celled. I have

seen numbers of them, some preserved in alcohol, and can

assert that they were really two-celled, also at maturity.

I have seen only one or two male plants containing

some antheridial conceptacles. These are small, completely

immersed. The bottom of the conceptacle is covered by

a layer of small, somewhat rounded cells, from which are

given off numerous elongated slightly curved spermatia-

produciiig cells a little incrassated upwards. I have not

been able to follow the development of the spermatia, but

I do not doubt that the elongated cells in question are

the spermatangia, which produce long clavate, slightly cur-

ved spermatia (fig. 161). The spermatia are not formed at the end of long thin

sterigmata. The ostiole of the conceptacle

was in some cases provided with a long

spout resembling that of M. Lejolisii (fig.

161), in other cases no such spout was

present.

Very few conceptacles with carpo-

gonia were seen. They were small, not

prominent ; the ostiole seems to be provided

with a peristome similar to that of the

sporangial conceptacles. Fig. 162 B shows

fully developed carpogonia with long

Fig. 161.

Melobesia subplanii. Vertical sec-

tion of antlieridial conceptacle,

at right presumed spermatia.

560: 1.

A D

Fig. 162.

Melobesia siibplana Vertical sections of carpogonial con-

ceptacles. A with young, B witli fully tleveloped carpo-

gonia. B, 485: 1. /> 420: 1.
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trichogynes penetrating through the osliole. As to tlie structure of the procarps, my
observations are so incomplete that 1 must content myself with referring to the figures

without any interpretation. The bottom under the female conceptacles was composed of

one to three layers of cells. Ripe cystocarps in good condition were not met with;

they seem to be rather similar the tetrasporangial conceptacles.

As will be seen from the above description, this species differs from M. Lejolisii

principally by the structure of the polystromatic frond, by the shape of the spor-

angial conceptacles, by the normal presence of a columella, by the two-spored

sporangia, and seemingly by the formation and shape of the spermatia.

Locality. Sa: On Zostera-lenwes at Horsens, September 1893.

3. Melobesia limitata (Foslie) K. Rosenv. sp. nov.

Melobesia Lejolisii Rosanoff f. limitata Fosl., Remarks 1905 (190G) p. 102.

In his valuable paper on the northern Lithothamnia (Remarks, 1905 (1906)

p. 102) Foslie described a forma limitata of Melobesia Lejolisii, characterized prin-

cipally by smoother and apparently more solid crusts, and by less crowded con-

ceptacles, frequently a little higher and somewhat pointed or subhemispherical-

conical, and more sharply defined. He referred to it almost all the Danish speci-

mens noted under the species mentioned but

growing on Algse instead of on Zostera. In

examining these specimens, I have found that

they not only differ in the characters named by

Foslie, but that they must be regarded as

representing another species distinct also in

several other characters.

The crusts have a diameter of 3—4 mm,
sometimes they reach 5 mm or more. They
are more or less irregularly orbicular with

lobed margin. Frequently several crusts

are confluent. The frond may be mono-
stromatic from the border to the concep-

tacles, or the inner part may be distromatic

(figs. 166, 167) or even thicker (fig. 163 D).

When seen from the face, the frond pre-

sents a similar aspect to M. Lejolisii, but the

cells are usually somewhat longer, viz.

Fig. 163.

Melobesia limitata. A-B, marginal parts of frond,

seen from the face, from M
; .1, before, B. after de-

(7— )8— 10,5( — 12) /;! broad, Vj-i to 2 times calcification andistaining. C and /J. vertical sections

, .1 1 1 m 1 r . of fronds, from I, D from the central part 350:1.
longer than broad. Transversal fusions

sometimes occur. The cortical cells are longer in transversal than in radial direc-

tion. Trichocytes usually occur; they may be cells situated under a ramification

or ordinary intercalary cells in the radiating filaments. They usually lack cortical

cells, but such may occasionally be produced (fig. 163 A at left).
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Fig. 164.

iMclobcsiii limilata {torn MH. A, vertical section of nearlv emptied sporangia! conccptacle

li, sporangium divided into more than foiu- cells. 350:1.

The conceptacles are scattered, usually not contiguous.

The sporangial conceptacles are conical or subhemispherical-conical, (170—)230

—325/^ in diameter. The outer wall (the roof) is thicker than in M. Lejolisii, it is

3—5 cells thick

and has its grea-

test thickness

near the ostiole.

It consists here of

very distinct cell-

filanients radia-

ting inwards and

upwards. The
longest ofthese fil-

aments are those

directed towards

the upper border

of the ostiole, and

which sometimes

project as a crown

beyond the border of the ostiole. The filaments forming the crown are given off

not only from the inner face of the canal, as in M. Lejolisii, hut also from the outer

surface (fig. 165). In other cases, however, the filaments do not extent beyond the

border of the ostiole and a crown is thus not developed. The ostiole has usually

a constriction almost in or under the middle, and over this the ostiole is funnel-

shaped or barrel-shaped, according to the development of the upper peristomial

filaments (figs. 164, 165).

This space is filled with

a hyaline jelly. The con-

verging filaments are

easily observed when
viewing the conceptacle

from above. The bottom

under the conceptacle

consists of one or two

layers of cells. The spor-

angia seem to be produ-

ced only in the peripheral

part of the conceptacle,

but there is no columella.

The sporangia are four-

parted, 46—77 n long,

21—46(-61)/. broad. Un-

Fig. 165.

Melobesia limitata ^.vertical section of sporangial conceptacle with well devel-

oped crown. 3.50; 1. B, sporangium. 200:1.
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divided and two-parted sporangia were frequently met with. In a specimen from

the Limfjord, sporangia were found which were irregularly divided into more than

4 cells (fig. 164 B).

The antheridial conceptacles (fig. 166) occur in the same plants as the female

ones. They are very small, e. g. 56/^ in inner diameter, totally immersed or only

little prominent. The bottom is composed of one to two cell-layers. The cells of

the roof are often partly disorganized. The ostiole is conical or conical-cylindrical,

sometimes, but not always provided with a long spout resembling that in M. Lejolisii.

The spermatangia

young stage with unfertilized carpogonia is shown in fig. 167 A; a number of car-

pogonial branches are placed on the bottom. The short cell under the carpogonium

is probably the auxiliary cell. After fertilization, the surrounding elongated cells

shown in fig. 167 A are dissolved, the developing cystocarp increasing at the peri-

phery. A ripe cystocarp is seen in fig. 167 D, showing a number of carpospores

produced at the periphery of the cystocarp, while numerous unfertilized carpogonia

are still visible on the middlemost part of the floor. The cystocarpic conceptacles

are 210—325 //. in diameter; they are of the same shape as the sporangial ones, and

the roof and the osliole have a similar structure. The ostiole is surrounded by

similar inward and upward converging filaments, which may sometimes project

outwards as a crown. A well developed crown is shown in fig. 167 C, where the

free ends of the filaments are distinctly articulated. In fig. 167 D, which shows

another conceptacle of the same plant, the free ends of the filaments seem to have

been thrown olT, for the converging filaments are only one- or Iwo-celled, and re-

The female D

conceptacles re-

semble the spor-

angial ones. A

Fig. 166.

Melobesia Umitata. Vertical sections of nntlieridial conceptacles. A—C from I, D from
Amtol't Rev. A and B, before discharge of the spermatia. D, llie ostiole is prolonged in

a spout. -4 and /J 650:1. C5G0:1.
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mains of the free ends of the filaments are still visible at the border of the ostiole.

On the other hand it is certain that a crown is not always developed, for ripe and

emptied cystocarpic conceptacles may be found in which the structure of the ostiole

agrees exactly with that of

the young conceptacles

shown in fig. 167 A, and

which show no trace of a

shed crown.

As will be seen from

the above, this species dif-

fers from M. Lejolisii, besides

the characters named by

FosLiE, principally by the

thicker roof of the sporan-

gial and cystocarpic con-

ceptacles, and by the cen-

tral part of the roof con-

sisting of long converging

articulated filaments, some-

times projecting outwards

as a crown, and further by

the structure of the antheri-

dial conceptacles, the sper-

malia being not produced

at the end of long sterig-

mata.

I refer to this species

Ihe specimens from Nyko-

bing. Mors referred by

FosLiE with doubt to Me-

lobesia farinosa f. borealis

(Foslie, Remarks, p. 98).

Foslie did not find any he-

terocysts, but I found some

intercalary trichocytes with

or without cortical cells, as

described above, thus different from those of M. farinosa, in which they are terminal.

All the specimens referred to this species were growing on Alga?, particularly on

Fucus vesiculosiis, thus all the specimens found in the Limfjord, otherwise on Chondrus

crispus, Rhodymenia palmata and Laminaria digiiata. In the Limfjord it was always

found growing together with Lithophyllum macrocarpum. Sporangia, antheridia and

cystocarps were met with in August and September. The species is certainly annual.

D
Fig. 167.

Melohesia liniitala. Vertical sections of lemale conceptacles. A. young stage

vvltli unfertilized carpogonia. B. fully (ievelo|>e<l cystocarpic coneeplacle

with well develo|>eil <-ro\\ n consisting of articulated filamenls. C, fully de-

veloped cystocarpic conceptacle in the stage of emptying; the crown lias

perhaps been thrown oil'. From Anitoft Hev. A, C, D Ii50:l. II (ioO:!.
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Localities. Lf : Sendre Ren by Lemvig; Thisted; off Skrandiup and off Hanklit, Thisted Bred-

nlng; Vena Bugt off Narreskov; Nykabing; Anitoft Rev and LQ, Lendrup Ron in Lagster Bredning. —
Kn: Deget by Frederikshavn, on Cliondrus crispus; Nordre Ranner; UB, nortfi of Laes0; Trindelen,

on Rliodymenia palmata, 19 meters. — Sa: AY, off Ashoved, on Laminaria digitata, 10 meters.

4. Melobesia Fosliei sp. n.

Frons minuta ambitu irregulari, monostromatica vel prope conceptacula poly-

stromatica. Cellulaj partis monoslromalicse (6— )7—9(— latse, diametro sequilongse

vel ad sesqui longiores; cell-

ulse corticales parvtie, ellip-

licae. Trichocyti plerumque

adsunt. Conceptacula spor-

angifera hemisphserica vel

subhemisphserica, diametro

80—140-185/^, dum dense

posila confluentia. Tectum
1— 2 cellulis crassum. Cell-

ulse ostiolum circumdantes

a ceteris paulo diversse, non-

nunquam ostiolum versus

paulo elongatse, vel papillas

horizontales form antes. Osti-

olum interdum in rostrum

breve protractum. Sporangia

quadripartita et bipartita,

42—60r< longa, 18-30// lata.

Conceptacula niascula parva

immersa, paulo prominentia;

spermatia lineari-clavala, le-

niter curvala in fundo conceptaculi gignuntur. Conceptacula feminea eadem forma

et structura ac conceptacula sporangifera.

The specimens referred to this species were found growing on the fronds of

Polysiphonia nigrescens, Corallina rubens, C. officinalis and on Bryozoans living in com-

pany with these Algae. They are rather variable in several respects, but as the

differences are met with not only between specimens growing on ditTerent substrata,

but also in specimens growing on the same alga, I do not hesitate in referring them

all to the same species.

Most of the specimens were found growing on Corallina rubens; these speci-

mens may first be mentioned here. The structure of the monostromatic frond much
resembles that of M. Lejolisii,. except that the lateral walls seem to be thinner (less

incrustated ?). Lateral fusions are frecfuent. Trichocytes were usually present, situated

at the offspring of ramifications, but in some cases they were searched for in vain.

D. K. D. Vidensk. Selsk. Skr., 7. Kiukke, natui vidensk. og mathem. Afd. VIl. 2. 32

Fig. 168.

Melobesia Fosliei. A— C, from Deget. A, monostromatic frond seen from
above B, vertical section of a sporangia! conceptacle stiowing one four-

parted sporangium. C, vertical section of sporangial conceptacle showing
one two-parted sporangium. The orifice has not been hit by the section.

D-E from Hirsholmene. D, orifice of sporangial conceptacle seen from
above. E, tetrasporangiuni. 350:1.
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The conceptacles of sporangia are proportionally higher than in M. Lejolisii,

hemispherical or subhemispherical, the height being frequently the half of the

breadth. The cells surrounding the ostiole

are usually little characteristic, forming no

real peristome; they may be somewhat lengthe-

ned towards the opening, but take, as it seems,

scarcely the form of papillae, and do not as a

rule protrude outside the ostiolum. In some

cases, however, they are elongated, going out

in a prolongation of the surroundings of the

ostiole in a short spout, resembling that of

the antheridial conceptacles of M. Lejolisii and

M. limitata, but thicker (fig. 169 A). This

character, however, is not constant, being met

with only in some of the conceptacles but

wanting in others, usually most. When seen

from above, the ostiolum appears sometimes

surrounded by a rosette consisting, as it seems,

of very low papillae (fig. 168 D), in other cases

no such structure is to be seen. 4-parted spor-

angia were found in all the specimens exami-

ned, but 2-parted ones of the same size were

found in the same specimens. As I have

examined only dry specimens in which, as is well known, most of the sporangia

have been emptied by the desiccation, it could not be stated whether the 2-parted

sporangia were fully developed or not. I am inclined to suppose that 4-parted and

2-parled sporangia normally occur simultaneously.

The antheridial conceptacles were usually not well preserved in the dried

material, but il could be seen that the spermatia were not produced at the end of

long sterigmata as in M. Lejolisii. In one case the ostiole was found prolonged in

a spout.

The conceptacles of cystocarpia were smal-

ler than those of sporangia, and a little lower in

relation to their breadth ; the ostiole was simi-

lar in structure to these.

The specimens growing on Polysiphonia ni-

grescens agree in all essential points with the

others; the cells of the monostromatic frond

were only a little broader, 9— 13/^. A number ^.
Fig. 170.

of the conceptacles were provided with a well Meiobesia i-osUei, from Bragerne. Vertical sec-

developed spout, containing elongated cells, the tion of frond with antheridial and cystocarpic
" ' conceptacle. Below another section of the

rest were without any projection. It appeared latter showing the orifice. 560:i.

Fig. 169.

Meiobesia Fosliei, from Tonncberg Banlte. A, verti-

cal section of sporangial conceptacle with orifice

prolonged in a spout. B, vertical section of cysto-

carpic conceptacle. 350:1. B 560:1.
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to me that some of the first were cystocarpic ones. As shown in fig. 170 the

antheridial conceptacles occur in the same fronds as the cystocarpic ones. The
latter were rather small in these specimens.

The specimens growing on Corallina officinalis, collected north of Lseso (ZC\

7658a, fig. 171), are more vigorous than the specimens previously mentioned. The
structure of the frond is the same, but the conceptacles reach greater dimensions.

They may be hemispherical, 160— 185 /j. in diameter, or they may be lower, fre-

quently fusing together, when the conceptacles are densely placed. The ostiole was

provided with small papillae directed inwards in the conical space of the orifice.

When seen

from above, the

ostiole appea-

red surrounded

by a rosette ex-

actly like that

shown in fig.

168 D. The re-

mains of a col-

umella were

found in the

case represen-

ted in fig. 171 A.

The sporangia

were always Fig. 171.

tetraSDOric
Melobesia FosUei growing on Corallina officinalis from ZC, north of Lseso A, vertical section

r ' of frond with two conceptacles, one hemispherical, the other depressed. B, vertical section

44—50 fJ. long, of frond with antheridial conceptacle. C, vertical section of cystocarpic conceptacle.

,1 i£. u J A and C 260:1. B 420:1.
11— 16/i broad.

— The antheridial conceptacles are slightly prominent; the spermatangia are pro-

duced on the flat bottom of the conceptacle from small cup-shaped cells; they (or

the spermatia) are linear clavate, slightly curved, measuring 7 a in length, about

2 // in their broader end. — The cystocarpic conceptacles have the same shape

and size as the sporangial ones and are, as those, provided with short horizontal

papillse in the ostiole, principally in its under part.

I have been much in doubt in determining the specimens referred to this

species. Some of them, those from Bragerne, Skagerak, have been referred to M.

Lejolisii by Foslie (Remarks, p. 106) and I have also been much inclined to con-

sider them as a more or less reduced form of this species. However, I have judged

it better to describe it as a new species, considering, besides other characters,

especially the higher conceptacles of sporangia, the formation of the spermatia

taking place in our species at the bottom of the conceptacle from short cells, while

in M. Lejolisii they are produced at the end of long sterigmata, and the long curved

spermatia, while those of M. Lejolisii are much shorter. The antheridial concep-

32*
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tacles more resemble those of M. limitata, but Ibis species is more different prin-

cipally by the stronger development of the filaments surrounding the ostiole. It

much resembles M. minuiula Fosl. (comp. Foslie Remarks p. 107) from which it

differs by its more incrusted frond and by the usual presence of trichocytes.

Whether it can be kept distinct from it must be decided by further investigations.

Localities. Sk : YN-, south-east of Bragerne, on Polysiphonia nigrescens and violacea, July;

Lenstrup, on Corallina nibens, washed ashore, June (C. H. Ostenfeld). — Kn: Within Deget near Frede-

rikshavn, on Cor. rub. (C. H. Ostenf.); north-east of Hirsholmene, 6 — 7,5 meters, August, (C. H. Ostenf.);

TL, north of Lccso, on Cor. rubens, Sept.; ZL', nortli of Ltesa, 9,5 meters, on Corallina officinalis, July;

TP, Tanneberg Banke, 16 met., on Cor. rubens, Sept.

5. Melobesia minutula Foslie.

Foslie, Algolog. Notiser, 1904, p. 8; Remarks, 1905, p. 107.

Lithoctjstis Allinanni Harvey, Phyc. Brit. Vol. 11, plate 166, 1849 (?).

Melobesia inaquilatera Solms, Corall., 1881, p. 12, Taf III fig. 13-18 (?).

Non Epilithon Van Heurckii F. Hej'drieh in J. Chalon, Liste des Algues mar. obs. jusqu'a ce jour entre

I'embouchure de I'Escaut et la Corogne, 1905, p. 207, fig. 1—5.

Foslie has referred to this species some specimens growing on Bryozoans

attached to Polysiphonia elongata collected by me in the northern Kattegat (comp.

Remarks p. 109). They form small, scarcely incrusted fronds consisting of a single

layer of low cells, irregular in outline but not lacunose, wherefore it has been re-

ferred to f. typica. The frond is monostromatic in its whole extent to the border

of the conceptacles. When seen from above, the cells are usually 7— 10// broad,

of the same length or a little longer. Very small hyaline cortical cells are as a

rule present, covering the pericline walls. According to Foslie, they "mostly seem

to be wanting", which statement is probably founded on the fact that they are only

discernible by rather high magni-

fying powers, owing to their small

size and transparence. They are

narrower than in the other Me-

lobesise examined by me. They
were also found over the periclinal

walls situated under the pseudo-

dichotomies (fig. 172), a fact in ac-

cordance with the complete absence

of trichocytes.

The snorangial conceptacles are

Melobesia minutula. A, part of a frond seen from above, at right COIllCal-hemisphencal With a Small
the primar)' disc. The cortical cells have not been drawn in the orifice SUrrOUllded bv 3 whorl of
upper and under part of the figure. B, a tetrasporangium. 350:1.

cells radiating towards it. I found

them about 90 /^ in diameter (fig. 173). The sporangia were found to be tetrasporic

(fig. 172 B), 43—54 /i long, 24—31 // broad. Foslie found them only disporic. —
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1

Further statements as to this species cannot be given owing to the very scarce

material at hand.

The synonyms given are all dubious, as also mentioned by Foslie. The species

described by Heydrich resembles Foslie's species by

the structure of the frond, but if his description is -fi^

correct, it cannot be identical with it, and must even "^^^

belong to another genus, as the conceptacle is said

to have as many openings as it contains sporangia.

Heydrich's description of the cortical cells also does

not agree with those of M. miimtula, as they are said '

to cover^,lhe half of the cells of the disc; in M. nii-

nutula they are very narrow, covering only a small " -'M

part of the underlying cells. It must therefore be Fig. 173.

concluded that Heydrich's species cannot be identified Mi^'obesia mmutuiu. Paitof trond with

. . conceptacle. 200:1.

With M. ininntula.

The plant was found growing not only on the Bryozoan but also on Ceramiiim

tenuissimiim attached to the same Polgsiphonia.

Locality. Ku: TP, Tonneberg Banke, 16 meters, September.

6. Melobesia trichostoma sp. n.

Frons primo monostromatica, dein, saltim maxima ex parte, polystromatica,

usque ad 8 cellulis crassa, plerumque tamen e pluribus lobis vel frondibus secun-

dariis minoribus, partim sese invicem oblegentibus composita, lobis plerumque usque

ad marginem polystromaticis. Cellulse frondis monostromaticae vulgo 7— 8/^! crassse,

latitudine plerumque paulo longiores, cellulis corticalibus transverse ellipticis munitse.

Frons adulta e fills verticalibus composita, cellulis longitudine vario, latitudine

1—3-plo longioribus. — Conceptacula sporangifera verruciformia, parum elevata,

superne applanata, diametro 160 -280 //. Tectum planum, crassum, c. 5 cellulis

crassum. Ostiolum pilis numerosis, sursum longioribus, superioribus ex ostiolo pro-

minentibus ornatum. Sporangia tetraspora, 42—63 // longa, 17— 29// lata. Concep-

tacula mascula non prominula, ostiolo in tubo longo, ssepe curvato, piotracto.

Spermatangia lineari-clavata in fundo piano conceptaculi e cellulis depressis pro-

creata, dense stipata. — Conceptacula cystocarpifera eadem forma magnitudineque

ac sporangifera et peristomio simili ornata.

The specimens on which this species is founded formed dull rose-coloured

crusts on the shells of living Trochus cinerariiis collected in the Limfjord. They were

referred to Lithothamnion Lenormandi by Foslie in 1905 and are also rather like

old specimens of that species, especially the forma squamulosa. The frond is at first

monostromatic, and the marginal part may remain so, much resembling that of M.

Lejolisii, with well developed cortical cells, which seen from above are elliptical.

A parietal body, situated closely at the outer wall in these cells is very intensely
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stained by hcematoxyline (fig. 174 A). Trichocytes may occur. The greater part of

the crust is polystromatic, being composed of vertical cell-rows, up to 8 cells high

or more. The older parts of the crusts are very irregular, being composed of several

smaller crusts or lobes growing partly over each other. These partial fronds or

lobes are usually polystro-

matic to the very margin.

The compound crusts may
1)6 composed of lobes of

the same frond or of dif-

ferent fronds growing to-

gether; it is therefore im-

possible to state the dia-

meter of the single frond.

In the thicker fronds, the

upper ordinary frond-cell

may bear more than one

cortical cell, frequently one

over the other (fig. 174 A, D).

In the last-named figure the

three undermost cells at

right bear each a cortical

cell, the explanation of

which must be that they

represent the monostroma-

tic border of the frond,

which has been overgrown

by tissue produced by the

neighbouring thicker part

of the same frond. A si-

milar process often takes

place in various parts of

the frond and gives rise to

the complicated structure

of the old crusts, new lobes

developing from certain

parts of the frond, and growing over the neighbouring parts. — The length of the

cells of the vertical cell-rows is highly variable, usually one to three times as long

as the breadth, and irregularly varying in the same filament. The undermost cell-

layer is not distinct from the others, its cells being of variable height. The cells

contain often numerous starch-grains. Transversal pores between the cells of difFerent

cell-filaments never occur, but transversal fusions are frequently met with, between

the cells of the basal layer and between cells of the upper parts of the vertical

cell-rows as well (figs. 174, 175).

Fig. 174.

Melohesia Iricliostoma. A, vertical section of the monostromatic part of a

frond growing over tlie conceptacle of another frond of the same .species.

B, rrionostromatic frond seen from above. C, vertical section of older, com-
pound crust. D, vertical section of a thick lobe of frond. B, vertical section

of sporangial conceptacle. C, 65: 1, the rest 350: 1.
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The outer pari of the sporangial conceptacles (fig. 174 E) is low, wart-like, with

plane upper face. The outer diameter of the conceptacle is often difficult to state,

as it is usually for a great part sunk in the frond, and the outer delimitation often

indefinite. One to three layers of cells are present under the conceptacle. The
roof is flat, thick, about 5 cells thick. The ostiole is clothed with numerous well-

developed unicellular hairs, the uppermost of which are long, and protruding out-

side the ostiole; the undermost ones are shorter and more oblique or horizontal.

They are all intensely stained by hsematoxyline. The sporangia do not occupy the

central portion of the

conceptacle, where a

small columella of

sterile cells is some-

times to be found.

The ripe sporangia

are always tetraspo-

ric. A small stalk-

cell is present under

the sporangia (not

shown in the figure).

The antheridial

conceptacles (fig. 175

A) much resemble

those of M. subplana

(comp. fig. 161), being

provided with a simi-

lar tube, and the an-

theridia having the

same shape and posi-

tion as in that species.

The cystocarpic conceptacles (fig. 175 B, C) have the same shape and size as

the sporangial ones, and the ostiole is endowed with a similar peristome. The thick

roof is plane, or a little depressed near the ostiole. The carpospores are, as usually,

produced seriately at the periphery of the conceptacle.

The species appears fairly distinct from all hitherto described species of the

genus Melobesia. The low conceptacles with the thick, flat or a little deepened roof

distinguish it from other species of the genus having a well developed peristome

(e. gr. M. Lejolisii, coronata). Its occurrence on mollusc shells, unusual for the

genus Melobesia, might seem grounds for placing it in the genus Lithophyllum
\

the want of transversal pores between the frond cells and the fact that these

cells are not arranged in transversal rows, however, preclude its adoption in that

genus.

Locality. Lf: S0nclre Ran by Lemvig, near the surface of the water, September.

Fig. 175.

Melobesia Irichostoma. A, vertical section of antheridial conceptacle. B and C, vertical

sections of cystocarpic conceptacles. A and C 350:1. B (55:1.
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7. Melobesia niicrospora sp. n.

Frondes suborbiculares, ssepe confluentes, 1 — 2 mm diametro, excepta parte

marginali polystromaticse, e filis verticalibus usque ad 7-cellularibus compositse;

cellulis filorum 6—8 n latis, diametro vulgo 1 — 2-plo longioribus, cellulis strati

basalis plerumque brevioribus. Cellulse corticales desunt. — Conceptacula nume-

rosa contigua vel subcontigua. — Conceptacula sporangifera depresso-hemisphserica

vel conica, diametro 120— 140/^, ostiolo vix papilioso, medio nonnunquam columella

munita. Sporangia parva, 17—24/Honga, (9— )11—12(— 16) « lata, semper 4-partita.

Sub conceptaculis 1—4 strata cellularum vegetativarum. — Conceptacula mascula

parva, paulo prominula vel omnino immersa. Spermatangia elongata vel clavata,

fundum planum conceptaculi investientia. Spermatia lineari-clavata, nonnunquam
leniter curvata, c. 6 a longa, 2 // lata. — Conceptacula feminea ut videtur forma

structuraque cone, sporangiferis similia. — Hab. in fronde Furcellarice fastigiatce.

The species here described has only been met with once, viz. on a specimen

dredged in the bay of Aarhus. The specimens were determined by Foslie as Melo-

besia Lejolisii Rosan. forma, but as will be seen from the description given here,

it is very different from that species, particularly in the structure of the frond and

the small dimensions of the sporangia.

The greater part of the frond is polystromatic
;
only the marginal part is

monostromatic, but it is early divided by horizontal walls, and the frond is then

composed of vertical filaments composed of from two to seven or eight cells. These

filaments are usually 6—8 // broad and consist of cells of varying length, usually

1 to 2 times as long as broad. The cells of the basal layer are rather varying in

height, but they are usually lower than broad. There is thus no contrast between

the basal layer and the perithallium. Seen from above, the cells of the basal layer

show a breadth of 5— 8//, about the same length or a little more, and appear to be

frequently connected by lateral fusions (fig. 176 C). Such fusions may also occur

between cells above the basal layer, but transversal pores (secondary) nowhere

occur. It is remarkable that cortical cells as those characteristic of the other Melobesia

species do not occur. When seen from above, the superficial cells present them-

selves as nearly quadratic cells arranged in rows, but no small cells cut off from

them appear, not even after staining with h?ematoxyline, by which treatment the

walls of all the outer cells and the cuticle are very intensely stained. Hair-cells

were not observed.

The coi\ceptacles are numerous, occupying most part of the crust, frequently

contiguous, giving the frond a verrucose aspect. The sporangial conceptacles are

depressed hemispherical or more rarely low conical. A more or less developed

central narrow columella is not infrequently present. The sporangia which do not

occupy the centre of the conceptacle are remarkably small; [they are always four-

parted, the three septa approaching each other in the middle of the sporangium
(fig. 177 A). When seen from above, the small ostiole is seen to be surrounded by
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small-celled filaments radiating towards the centre. In a vertical section these fila-

ments are only little conspicuous, and there are only feeble rudiments of papillae

in the conical orificium (fig. 177). One to four layers

of vegetative cells are to be found under the concep-

tacles.

The antheridial conceptacles are small, sometimes

entirely immersed, usually, however, more or less pro-

minent. The inner cavity has a flat bottom, and may
be about 40// in diameter. The ostiole is not prolonged

in a spout.

A, vertical

Fig. 176.

Melobesia microspora.

section of ttiin crust. B, surface view
of crust near the border. C, basal

layer seen from the face, showing
numerous fusions. 350:1.

'to
B

The spermat-

angia form a

covering on

the bottom of

the concep-

tacle
;

they are produced from small

squarish or trapezoid cells, and are

lengthened, upwards incrassated, some-

times a little curved cells. Sometimes

the spermatangia are produced not di-

rectly from the small squarish cells but

from cells of the same shape as them-

selves (fig. 178 C at left). The spermatia

are clavate, broadest in the upper end,

sometimes slightly curved, about 6
fj.

long,

and 2u broad at their broadest end, (fig.

178 C). Under the bottom of the con-

ceptacles up to 5 layers of vegetative cells

may be found.

Of female conceptacles I have only

met with very few, which gave no clear

idea of their structure. They seem to be

similar in shape and structure to the

sporangial ones. Fig. 179 shows a con-

ceptacle containing carpogonia and tri-

chogynes; at left is shown a carpogonium

from another section of the same con-

ceptacle.

This species seems to be quite di-

stinct from all well known species of the

genus. The want of cortical cells is in-

deed so remarkable as possibly to suggest

D. K. D. Vldensk. Selsk. Skr., 7. RceUke, nytui vidensk. og mathciii. Afd. VII. 2. 33

Fig. 177.

Melobesia microspora. A, vertical section of sporangial
conceptacle with a tetrasporangium B, sporangial con-
ceptacle seen from above. C, emptied sporangial con.

ceptacle showing the rest of the columella. 350 : 1.

Fig. 178.

Melobesia microspora. A and B, vertical sections of frond
with antheridial conceptacles. C, spermatangia and sper-

matia. A and C 560 : 1, B 350 : 1.
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that it should be referred to another genus; but as other characters justifying its

removal from tlie genus Melobesia are not known, I prefer to retain it under the

genus provisionally. The small size of the tetra-

sporangia seems to be a significant mark dis-

tinguishing it from other species. The want of

transversal pores between the cells of the vertical

filaments, and the fact that these cells are not dis-

posed in transversal rows, exclude it from the genus

Lithophyllum.

Only found once, growing on the frond of

Furcellaria fastigiata, with ripe sporangia, ripe an-

theridia and carpogonia in April.

Locality: Sa : PP, Ryes Flak, 5 meters (no. 4670).

Fig. 179.

Melohcsia microspora. Vertical section of

female conceptacle; at left a carpogoni\im

from another section of the same concep-

tacle. 420:1.

Choreonema Schmitz.

1. Choreonema Thiiretii (Bornet) Schmitz.

Fr. Schmitz, Uebersicht, Flora 1889, p. 21 (reprint); id. in Engler u. Prantl, Nat. Pflfam. I p. 541; Fr.

Minder, Die Fruchtentwicklung von Choreonema Thur. Diss. Freiburg, s. a.

Melobesia Tluiretii Bornet in Thuret, Etudes phycolog., 1878, p. 96, pi. .50, fig. 1 — 8; Solms-Laubach,

Corallinenalgen d. G. v. Neapel, 1881, p. 12, 54, Taf. Ill fig. 1, 4—10.

Endosiphonia Thuretii Ardissone, Phj'cologia mediterranea. I. Varese, 1883, p. 451.

This interesting Alga, parasitic in Corallina ruhens, has been met with in a

few localities in the Northern Kattegat and perhaps also in the Skagerak. Unfor-

tunately, the collected material was lost, except that from a single locality near Fre-

derikshavn; 1 must therefore content myself with referring to the quoted publications.

Minder has in his important paper given a thorough description of the devel-

opment of the cystocarp, which in essential points modifies the statements of Solms-

Laubach. After fertilization, the zygote gives off short sporogenous filaments, which

gradually fuse with the auxiliary cells, but none of the numerous sporogenous

nuclei enter into these cells. From the marginal lobes of the resulting great sporo-

phytic cell (w^hich is not produced by mutual fusion of the auxiliary cells, but

has been nourished by them) the carpos{)ores are produced, becoming cut off by

watch-glass-formed walls.

As I have had very few specimens at my. disposal, I cannot give any state-

ment as to the fructification in the Danish waters.

Localities. Sk (?). — Kn: Within Deget near Frederikshavn (C. H. Ostenfeld), and perhaps a few

other localities.

Lithophyllum Phil.

Subgenus Eulifhophyllum.

1. Lithopliyllum orblculatum (Foslie) Foslie.

Foslie, Rev. survey (1900) p. 19 (without mention); Remarks (1906) p. 112.

Lithothamnion orbiculatum Foslie, Norw. Lithoth. (1895), p. 143, pi. 22 fig. 10— 11.
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C

The crust is generally orbicular, scarcely exceeding 2 cm in diameter. In one

locality only I found larger crusts expanded over stones; as these crusts also in

other respects differred from the others, they will be mentioned separately below.

The crusts are 1 to 1,5 mm thick.

According to F'oslie, the hypothallic layer mainly resembles that of Lithoth.

Iceve, being rather feebly developed (Remarks p. 112). I found it, however, always

consisting of one layer only, the upright filaments springing out from it in a vertical

or nearly vertical direction. The thickness of the perithallic cells varies between 6 and

9 /I ; the height

is generally

greater than the

breadth, often

about double

(about 13//), but

it may be of

the same size or

even smaller.

FosLiE descri-

bes these cells

as squarish ; I

found them ge-

nerally more or

less roundish,

frequently ap-

proaching the

ellipsoid or

globe. They are

connected with

the cells of the

neighbouring fil-

aments through transversal pits situated about in the middle of the cells; in trans-

verse sections 3 to 5 such pits are seen in each cell (fig. 180 C). The crust is

traversed by horizontal limiting lines which are stained intensely blue by hsem-

atoxyline; they are often seen crossing the middle of the cells (fig. 180 A). Mme
Lemoine did not find such limiting lines in any species of LithophijUum (Struct,

p. 28). The cells of the perithallium are frequently filled with starch grains, par-

ticularly in the under part of the crust. The surface of the frond is frequently

much inclined towards the border, which in vertical section shows a great marginal

cell (fig. 180 D).

The conceptacles of sporangia are completely immersed; they had in the spe-

cimens examined a transverse inner diameter of 92— 116 «; they are generally almost

globular in a vertical section. They have a single pore in the middle of the roof

33*

Fig. 180.

Lithophgllum orbiculatum. A, vertical section of crust; B, under part of the same crust. C.

horizontal section of crust showing the tranverse pits. D, vertical section of margin of frond.

E and F, vertical sections of aberrant specimen (no. .5341), F, showing the hypothallium. 350 : 1.
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which is not surrounded by peculiarly shaped cell-rows. The sporangia are four-

parted; I found them 70/^ long, 24

—

35 u broad, thus somewhat smaller than indi-

cated by FosLiE. However, I have only met with a small number of well devel-

oped sporangia; I am therefore also unable to state whether they are placed over

the whole conceptacle or only in its periphery. A group of sterile filaments in the

middle of the floor was not observed. The emptied conceptacles are limited by a

sharp inner contour.

Supposed antheridial conceptacles are shown in fig. 182. They had a transverse

diameter of 60—77
fj.

and the slightly prominent pore surrounded by a number of

Fig. 181.

Lilhophylluin orhiciilatum- A, vertical section of tetrasporic conceptacle sliowing tlie pore. B, similar, but somewhat
excentric section. C and D, feebly developed, not yet fully divided sporangia 350 : 1.

peculiarly formed narrow, obliquely upwardly directed filaments, forming the cen-

tral part of the roof. The rather plain floor was in some cases covered by a very

small-celled layer which had probably supported the spermatangia. hi some of

these conceptacles small bodies were seen which were supposed to be spermatia.

The conceptacles of cystocarps are entirely immersed (fig. 183); they have an

inner diameter of 112— 142/^. (According to Foslie it is 200—300 «, but it is not

stated if it is the inner or the outer diameter). The pore is surrounded above by

obliquely upward directed filaments resembling those of the antheridial conceptacles;

but below them is situated an inner crown composed of obliquely downward di-

rected cells. Fig. 183 A shows a number of carpogonia in the central part of the

floor, those situated nearest the centre having the longest trichogynes. The carpo-

spores are produced from the margin of the disc-cell at the base of the conceptacle

(fig. 183 B). The inner crown of the peristome keeps for a long time in the over-

grown conceptacles.

According to Foslie (Remarks p. 113) "the conceptacles do not become gra-
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duallj^ overgrown, as far as hitherto seen". It may happen that the emptied con-

ceptacles are filled witli filaments growing out from the bottom of the conceptacle,

but it also not unfrequently occurs that they are overgrown without being filled,

and empty conceptacles are thus found at various depths in the thicker crusts.

This was observed with all kinds of conceptacles.

As mentioned above, I found in one locality (TL, north-west of N. Ronners

Rev, 4—5,5 m, Sept. 1894, n" 5341) some specimens somewhat different from the

Fig. 182. Fig. 183.

Lithophyllum orbiciilatum Supposed antheridial Lithophylluni orbicnlatum. Cystocarpic conceptacles, A, show-

conceptacles. In A small bodies are seen which are ing the pore and the carpogonia. 350:1. B, excentric section

probably spermatia. 350:1. showing the inner crown and two carpospores at the peri-

phery of the disc. 200 : 1.

ones just mentioned. They form much more expanded crusts, up to 10 cm or more

in diameter, and the cells of the perithallium are thicker, 9— 12/^ broad, 7— 16(25) /<

long. These measurements, however, are only little different from those given by

FosLiE, who has also determined these specimens as Lith. orhiculatum forma. The

hypothallium consists, as in the other specimens, of a single cell layer, but the cells

are frequently elongated obliquely upwards, in the same direction as the perithallic

filaments, and they are similar to the cells of these filaments (fig. 180 E, F). The

examined crust contained sporangial conceptacles 77 — 122 n in diameter, with a

single pore; in an old conceptacle a few not exhausted two-parted sporangia were

still present. It must be left to further investigations to determine whether these

specimens really belong to L. orbiculatum.
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FosLiE discusses (Remarks p. 113) the question, whether this species might

possibly 1)6 a northern form of Lithophyllum incnistans. This supposition would

not agree with the fact that the last named species, according to Mme Lemoine

(Struct, anat. pi. IV fig. 1), has a much developed hypolhallium. On the other hand,

a specimen collected by me at Cherbourg and determined by Foslie as Lithophyl-

lum incrustans, showed a one-layered basal layer and on the whole the same ana-

tomical structure as L. orbiculatum. The question as to mutual relation of the two

species must therefore be left undecided.

The species has in the Danish waters only been found in the northern, eastern

and southern Kattegat and in the Sound. It has been met with in depths from

16,5 to 24,5 meters. The aberrant specimens were dredged in a depth of 4—5,5 m.

Localities. Kn: TL, N.W. of Laesa, 4—5,5 meters, large crusts, Sept., no 5341 (see above). —
Ke: IR, Groves Flak, 24,5 meters: IK and IH, Lille Middelgrund

;
lA, Store Middelgrund. — Ks: HO,

east of Hessela. Sii: bM, south of Hveen, 12,5 meters.

Subgenus Dermatolithon Foslie.

As mentioned above, p. 236, the genus Dermatolithon was established by Foslie

in 1898 (List of Spec, p. 11), only however as a iwmen midum, and the following

species of Melobesia were referred to it : M. pustulata, Lejolisii and hapalidioides.

In 1900 (Rev. syst. Surv., p. 21) the genus was described and M. macrocarpa was

further referred to it, besides two uncertain species, while M. Lejolisii was removed

from it. It was founded on characters of the sporangial conceptacles (comp. p 237).

Later on (Algol. Not. I, 1904, p. 3), Foslie judged thai these characters were of small

systematic value, he pointed out the relations of these species to the genus Litho-

phyllum, and transferred Dermatolithon as a subgenus under Lithophyllum, charac-

terized by having the hypolhallium formed by a single layer of inclined cells, in

contradiction to Eulithophyllum and Lepidomorphum, the hypolhallium of which

always consists of several cell-layers. Three years later (Algol. Not. VI, 1909, p. 58)

Foslie raised it again to a distinct genus characterized only by the last-named

character. As mentioned above, the species of Dermatolithon agree with Lithophyl-

lum in the presence of transversal pits between the vertical cell-rows. A difference

is certainly said lo exist in the hypothallium being in Dermatolithon monostroma-

tical, while it is polystromatical in Lithophyllum ; but Foslie admits himself that

Ihe hypothallium may sometimes be partly polystromatical in Dermatolithon, (1909,

p. 57). And in Lithophyllum orbiculatum mentioned above there is evidently a mono-

stromatical hypolhallium (fig. 180). Further, in Dermatolithon, the cells of the hypo-

lhallium are usually long and oblique, but they may also be rather short and

only little inclined (fig. 189), which may likewise be met with in Lithophyllum, e. g.

in L. orbiculatum, fig. 180 F. It must therefore be concluded that Dermatolithon

cannot be kept distinct from Lithophyllum as a separate genus, at all events on

the basis of the anatomical structure, but must be regarded only as a subgenus.
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Lithophyllum Corallince (Crouan), which was already in 1897 Iransfened from the

genus Melobesia to Lifhophylluin, seems j)articuhirly to be a connecting link between

Dermatolithon and the typical Lithophyllum.

2. Lithophyllum macrocarpum (Rosan.) Foslie.

Foslie, Remarks, 1905 (1906), p. 128; M. H. Nieliols, Coiitribut. to the knowledge of the Califoni. spec, of

crustaceous Corallines. II. University of California Publ. in Botany. \'ol. 8, No. (j, 1909, p. 352, figs.

12, 15, 16, 17; Foslie, Algol. Notiser VI, 1909, p. 47.

Melobesia macrocarpa Rosanoff, Recherches, 1866, p. 74, pi. IV, figs. 4—8, 11—20.

Dermatolithon macrocarpum Foslie, Rev. Surv., 1900, p. 21; Algol. Not. VI, 1909, p. 58.

f. typica Foslie.

L. pustulatum (Lamour.) Foslie f. macrocarpa i Rosan.) Fosl., Remarks, p. 117.

It seems that only the specimens from one locality growing on Phyllophora

membranifolia are with certainty referable to the typical form which, according to

Foslie, differs from the following form by the frond attaining a greater thickness

and by the sporangial conceptacles being up to 600 // in diameter but a little lower

proportionally to the diameter. The frond of the named specimens, however, attains

only a thickness of 200 iji ; the sporangial conceptacles measured over 500 «, and

under them were 3—4 layers of cells. The other specimens referred by Foslie to

this variety are partly sterile and only determined with doubt, or they seem not to

possess the characters named.

Localities. Kn : Trindelen, 15 meters, on Phijllophora membranifolia, July, with ripe sporangia.

— Further recorded with doubt from the following localities. Lf : Nj'kebing, on Chorda Filum, (Th.

Morteusen). — Kn : Hirsholmene, on Fucus vcsiciilosus; Nordre Ronner, on Fncus vesiciilosus; TG, north

of Laes0, 9,5 m, on Phyllophora membranifolia, sterile.

f. intermedia Foslie.

Foslie, Remarks. 1905, p. 117; Nichols, Crustaceous Corallines, II, 1909, p. 352, plate 11 fig. 12, pi. 12

figs. 15-17.

L. pustulatum (Lamour.) Foslie f. intermedia Foslie, Remarks, p. 128.

Most of the specimens of this species have been referred by Foslie to the

f. intermedia, which has later been carefully described by Nichols, 1. c. I have

nothing to object against the determinations of Foslie, and I shall not enter into

the question as to whether the species can be kept distinct from L. pustulatum, but

will merely remark that I have always found two-parted sporangia. In referring

to the quoted descriptions and figures however, some remarks on the Danish species

may be added.

These are almost all growing on Fucus vesiculosus, where they form crusts

measuring 4—7,5 mm in diameter, frequently confluent. The border of the frond,

which is not always adherent to the substratum, consists of a single layer of long

oblique cells, each bearing a cortical cell cut off by an oblique wall. Later on, the

long cells are divided by a transversal wall, the crust thus being composed of two
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layers of cells, not including the cortical cells, and further transversal divisions fre-

quently do not occur except in the immediate vicinity of the conceptacles; it may
even happen that the frond is monoslromatic in almost its whole extent. The long

cells in the upper layers are always connected with transversal pits (fig. 184).

The thickness of the frond is rather variable. Monostromatic fronds were 25—42//

thick, fronds consisting of two layers of cells 67— 105 // and fronds containing three

layers were 91— 123/;! thick. The fronds are frequently growing over each other.

It also frequently happens that new growing edges are produced from certain parts

of the frond, growing over the neighbouring parts the growth of which has ceased.

The long cells contain a small nucleus in the upper part of the cell, and a number
of small chromatophores spread in

the cell. The cortical cells are pro-

duced early, immediately after the for-

mation of the long cells by the divi-

sion of the marginal cell. But at some

distance from the margin a new cor-

tical cell may be cut off under the

primary one by a horizontal or in-

clined wall (fig. 184 B), and this pro-

cess may be repeated several times.

Hyaline hairs may be produced from

long cells seemingly not different from

the others, and provided, like these,

with a cortical cell (fig. 184 B). The

length of the long cells of the frond

varies greatly; when the crust is po-

lystromatic, the cells of the under-

most layer are often rather short. When these cells or those of the monostromatic

frond are long, their undermost part is usually more inclined than their upper part

(fig. 184 B, comp. Nichols, 1. c. fig. 12, 15).

The sporangial conceptacles are very prominent, conical with rounded or ap-

planated top, 300—500 /^ in diameter. Under the conceptacle 1—3 layers of sterile

cells are present. Papillae projecting inward and upward, lining the pore, as de-

scribed and figured by Nichols, may be found in the under part of the pore, but

they are usually slightly developed. Seen from above, the superficial cells sur-

rounding the pore appear scarcely different from the others, the nearest being only

a little smaller (fig. 185 B). The sporangia are only placed in the peripheral part

of the conceptacle, the central part being occupied by sterile cells forming a conical

columella. Nichols found also sporangia in the central part, though less numerous

there than at the periphery. As shown by this author, each sporangium is born

by a stalk cell. A "plug" was found in some rare cases in the ostiole, forming a

continuation of the central sterile cells (fig. 185 A), but it seems to be usually wanting,

Fi^ 184.

Lithophijlluin maci ocarpiini {. iiitei media. Vertical sections of

fronds. A, margin of frond. B, part of monostromatic frond

showing a hair-cell and two cortical cells cut ofT from one cell.

C, part of thicker crust; transversal pits between the cells

of the two upper layers. 350 : 1
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and was not found by Nichols. The sporangia are disporic; they were found to

be 105— 140// long, 35 - 60// broad; the smallest ones, however, were perhaps not ripe.

Antheridial conceptacles were not observed.

Cystocarpic conceptacles were only found in specimens from one locality (Kalo).

They are of the same shape and size (about 400 // in diameter) as the sporangial

ones, and the ostiole is of the same structure, being without or only with poorly

developed papillae in the under part. The carpospores are only produced at the

periphery.

This variety has only been found growing on Fucas vesiculosas and Fucus

serratus a little below low-water mark. It is particularly abundant in the Limfjord,

probably owing to the high salinity and the high summer temperature of this

Fig. 185.

Lithophyllum macrocarpum f. intermedia. A, vertical section of not quite ripe sporangial conceptacle. B, orifice of

sporangial conceptacle seen from above. C, vertical section of orifice of cystocarpic conceptacle. A and C 200 : 1. B 350 : 1.

water. Ripe sporangia have been met with in summer, June to September. In

April two-parted sporangia were found, but not fully ripe, and in the same month
cystocarpia were found.

Localities. Lf: Sondre R0n by Lemvig; Oddesund; MH, bank of Skrandrup, MG, off Hanklit,

and Thi.sted in Thisted Bredning; I, Vena Bugt; Nykabing; Sallingsund, pier; Amtoft Rev; LQ, Lendrup

R0n; Logstar. — Kn: Hirsholm and Kelpen near Frederikshavn. — Ks : Isefjord: on the beach near

Frederiksvserk (Th. Mortensen)
;
Lammefjord; Holbaek Fjord. — Sa: Reef near Kala; .iEbel0. — Sf: near

Birkholm.

3. Lithophyllum Corallinae (Crouan) Heydr.

F. Heydrich, Corallineae, insbes. Melobesieae. Ber. deut. hot. Ges. Bd. 15, 1897, p. 47.

Melobesia CoralUnce Crouan, Florule du Finist., 1867, p. 150, pi. 20, genre 133 bis, fig. 6—11.

Lithophyllum pustulatum (Lamour.) Fosl., f. CoralUnce (Crn.) Foslie, Remarks, 1905, p. 118.

In two localities in the Skagerak a few specimens of a calcareous alga were

found growing on Corallina officinalis and agreeing with the shoi't description and

D. K. D. Vidensk. Selsk. Skr., 7. R;ekke, naturvidensk. og mathem. Aid. VII. 2. . 34
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the figures of Melobesia Corallince Crouan (1. c). These specimens have not been

examined by Foslie, but as this author regarded Crouan's species as being only

a form of Lithophyllum pustiilatiim, he would

probably have referred our plant "as a de-

nominated form" to L. macrocarpum, whereas

it has disporic sporangia. A closer exami-

nation of my specimens, some of which

were preserved in alcohol, showed me,

however, such differences from the named
species that they cannot, in my opinion,

be referred to it, but must be regarded as

representing a different species bearing

Crouan's name.

The crust is in some cases surround-

ing the Cora//zna-frond, being attached to

it in its whole extent and fusing together

where the borders meet. In other cases it

is only attached by its central thicker

portion, while the thinner edges of the or-

bicular, peltate frond are free (fig. 187, comp.

A
Fig. 186.

Lithophyllum Corallina', from Hirshals. A, vertical

section of edge of frond. 560 : 1 B, vertical section

of frond near a conceptacle. 350 : 1. C, section of

frond with sporangial conceptacle. 65 : 1.

Fig. 187.

Lithophiillitm Corallince, from Hanstholm, vertical sec-

tions of scutate fronds with free edges. Sporangial

conceptacles in A and C, cystocarpic conceptacles in

B. Overgrown conceptacles in B and C. 65 : 1.

Crouan, 1. c. fig. 6, 7). In the first case the

frond was up to 105 /i (over 12 cells) thick,

in the latter the central part was about

250
fj.

thick, the inner edge 70— 105 /.< thick.

The diameter of the peltate fronds is 2 — 2,5

mm. The edge of the frond is thick, poly-

stromatic to the very margin or nearly so,

the cells cut off from the marginal cell

dividing early by transversal walls. The
marginal cell is much smaller than in

L. macrocarpum (fig. 186 A). The under-

most cell in the vertical or ascending cell-

rows constituting the frond is not longer

than the others, frequently even shorter,

being only 1—3 times as long as broad;

these cells are usually inclined. The cells

of the upper cell-layers are frequently

much longer; the transversal pits of these

cells are always distinct; they are shown

in fig. 186.

The sporangial conceptacles are only

little prominent, forming low warts with
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a more or less plane upper face, the cavity being entirely or for the most part

sunk in the frond. Their outer diameter is therefore often difficult to state, but it

reaches at least 350//. The cavity is nearly globular or usually more or less flattened.

The ostiole is without or provided with poorly developed papillae in its under part.

In some cases the ostiole was found to be excenlric. The sporangia are only placed

at the periphery of the conceptacle, the central part being occupied by a conical

columella. The sporangia are always

Fig. 188. Fig. 189.

Z,i7hop/!!/ZZ(i;)i Cora;/i/ia?. "A,' vertical section of sporanginl con- LithophijUmn Coralliiice. A, Vertical sections of

ceptacle. 20.'>:1. /?, vertical section of upper part of a similar antheridial conceplacles. In A some spermatia

one. 350:1. show two nuclei. A 350:1. B 370 :

1

and age of the frond. In thicker, older fronds the first produced conceptacula after

evacuation become overgrown by the continued growth of the surrounding tissue

and are later found as empty cavities in the under part of the crust, while new
conceptacula are formed at a higher level (fig. 187).

The antheridial conceptacles are entirely sunk in the frond, not prominent,

rather low, with a flat bottom and a shorter or longer orifice. The spermatia are

produced at the end of long sterigmata given off from small cells covering the

bottom of the conceptacle. The ripe spermatia are globular-ovoid, at one end (the

basal one) drawn out in a short point. Two nuclei were distinctly visible in isolated

spermatia (tig. 189 A).

34*
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The cystocarpic conceptacles have the same shape and size as the sporangial

ones. The papillae lining the ostiole were found more developed than in the spor-

angial conceptacles. The structure of the cystocarp rather resembles that of Corallina,

a large disc-shaped cell occupying

the bottom of the conceptacle

giving off at the periphery seriate

carpospores and covered with

numerous closely placed oblong

cells filled with protoplasmatic

contents, the morphological char-

acter of which could mot be de-

termined, as trichogynes were

in no cases observed (fig. 190).

The cystocarpic conceptacles

become overgrown and sunk in

the crust as also the sporangial

conceptacles.

The structure of the frond, being polystromatic to Ihe margin, and the sHghtly

prominent conceptacles being sometimes overgrown and deeply sunk in the frond,

are the principal characters distinguishing this species from the foregoing, with

which it agrees in its disporic, though smaller sporangia. It is apparently not

identical with Melobesia Coiallince Solms (Corall. p. 9, Taf. II, fig. 25, III fig. 21—24)
which differs, to judge from the figures, by tetrasporic sporangia, occupying the

central part of the conceptacle, by the want of columella, and apparently by the

structure of the frond, the basal cell-layer being very low.

Found with sporangia and cystocarps in July and August.

Localities. Sk: YT, YU, Hanstholm, 2— 6 meters; Hirshals, on the mole.

4. Lithophyllum pustulatum

(Lamour.) Foslie forma"!

Mention may be made here of an alga

recorded once growing on Corallina offici-

nalis but which could not be identified

with certainty on account of the incomplete

state of the present material. It forms thin

red crusts, the peripheral part of which is

monostromatic with cortical cells, only

14—20 /A thick, while the central portion,

consisting of 2—3 cell-layers, besides the

cortical cells, has a thickness of up to 80

Fig. 190.

Lithophyllum Corallina-. Vertical section of cystocarpic conceptacle.

350: 1.

Fig. 191.

[Jthophylluni pusiiilatuin forma?. Vertical section of

one half of an empty conceptacle. 205:1.
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The cells of the vertical cell-rows are proportionally short, and connected with trans-

versal pits. Only empty conceptacles were found. They are about 420—500 fi in

diameter, conical-subheniispherical, somewhat lower in proportion to the breadth

than in L. macrocarpum. The roof is of solid structure and is very thick near

the osliole. The cells surrounding the upper part of the ostiole are elongated but

not projecting as free papillse. Our alga reminds one of L. pustulatum f. aus^raZis Foslie

(Remarks, p. 117, Nichols, Contrib. II, 1909, p. 356, fig. 21—24) from which it differs,

however, to judge from Nichols' description, by the want of papillae surrounding

the ostiole. As the conceptacles were empty, their nature could not be determined.

Locality: Ke : Store Middelgrund 19 meters, May.

Corallina L.

1. Corallina officinalis L.

Linne, Fauna Suecica 1761, p. 539; Kiitziiig, Phyc. gener., 1843 p. 388, Taf. 79, Fig. 1 ;
Harvey, Phyc. Brit.

II, 1849, pi. 222; J. E. Areschoug in J. Agardh, Spec. II, 2, 1851- 52, p. 562; Kiitzing, Tab. phyc.

Vol. 8, 1858, Tab. 66— 68; Kny und Magnus, Ueber achte und falsclie Dichotomie im Pflanzenreich.

Botan. Zeit, 1872 Sp. 708; Thuret, Etudes pliycologiques, 1878, p. 93 pi. 49; Solms, Corallinenalg.,

1881 (Corallina mediterranea)
;

Haucl?;, .Meeresalg., p. 281; Guignard, Dev. et const, des antherozoides.

Revue gen. T. I, 1889, e.xtrait, p. 60, pi. VI fig. 24—26 (spermatia); B. M. Davis, Kerntheilung in

der Tetrasporenmutterzelle bei Corallina offic, Ber. deut l)ot. Ges. 1898, Bd. 16 Heft 8, p. 266; K.

Yendo, Corallinse vera; japonica;. Journ. Coll. of Science. Imp. Univ. Tokyo. Vol. XVI. Art. 3, 1902,

p. 28, pi. Ill fig. 11— 13, pi. VII, fig. 10—13; id.. Study of the genicula of Corallina;. Ibid., Vol. XIX,

Art. 14. 1904; id., A revised list of Corallinse. Ibid., Vol. XX, 1905, p. 29; Oltmanns, Morph. u. Biol-

d. Algen, I, 1904, p. 562.

The articulated fronds are given off from a basal crust much resembling some
crustaceous Lithothamnia (comp. Harvey, 1. c). In some cases it is rather small

and gives off numerous closely placed fronds from almost its whole surface. In

other cases it is widely extended, up to 2,4 cm. in diameter or more, and bears

only a small number of erect fronds (fig. 192). The border

is lobed, the lobes being now broad, now narrow. In the

latter case the lobes are more or less branched and often

keep their independence, being separated by deep furrows

when meeting, but it also happens that they grow partly

over each other; in other cases, however, they are con-

fluent. Concentric zones are sometimes very distinct. In

the anatomical structure they resemble the crustaceous

Lithothamnia, showing a hypothallium consisting of long

cells running in a horizontal direction and a perithallium

composed of ascending filaments of shorter cells. The last

cell of the latter is very short, the penultimate proportio-

nally long. There seems to be a continuous layer of non-

Fig. 192.

Corallina officinalis. Basal crust

with scattered articulated fronds

or scars alter them; at right it

meets with a crust of a Litho-

thamnion, 4:1.
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Fig. 1!J3.

Corallina officinalis. Border of basal crust

in vertical section. 390:1.

dividing cover cells similar to that pointed out for the articulated fronds and for

Lithothamnion by Solms (Corall., p. 27 and 29). The cells of the hypothallium

and those of the inner perithallium were, in a specimen collected in July, filled

with starch grains, while the cells of the outer

perithallium showed numerous disc-shaped chrom-

atophores and a single nucleus.

The articulated fronds are connected with the

crust by a geniculum. The ramification is mono-

podial, ill the typical form pinnate. The branches

usually arise near the growing point. At an early

stage three (or more) small protuberances are seen

at the upper end of the last joint, the middlemost

of which develops in continuation of the axis. This

has been interpreted as trichotomy, or polychotomy

(Kny 1872, Sp. 704, Solms 1881, p. 30) ; I think,

however, with Magnus 1872, p. 721, that there is

no reason for this interpretation, and that the middlemost outgrowth must be regarded

as the principal axis, the others as lateral branches. In f. typica each joint bears two

opposite branches, all in the same plane, having for the most part a limited growth,

being "pinnulae", but there is no distinct difference between the pinnulae and the

longer branches with continual growth. It frequently happens, however, that some

joints produce more than two branches; 6 branches are not rarely met with and

1 have found up to 10 lateral branches placed in the same plane on the upper

border of a much flattened joint (fig. 194 A). More rarely the supernumerary branches

are given olf in different directions at the same level, being thus verticillate (fig.

194 B, Plate IV fig. 5); in a specimen from Frederikshavn, a whorl of 8 pinnulse was

found on a joint. It may happen also otherwise,

that normal branches are exceptionally given off

in a direction diverging from the ordinary plane

of ramification. The joints bearing a great number
of branches occur principally in the upper part of

the shoots produced in a period of growth. Be-

sides the normal branches, adventitious ones occur,

though rather rarely (Comp. Solms 1, c. p. 29). Their

position is less regular than that of the normal

branches, and they are usually given off from the

under part of the joints.

While in the f. typica every joint bears usually

two opposite branches, other specimens, especially

those growing in deeper water, are less branched, a greater or lesser number of

joints bearing no branches, or only one. In these specimens the joints are cylin-

drical or nearly so, while the joints of the much branched forms are usually more

Fig. 194.

Corallina officinalis. A, seriate branches

placed on the border ofajoint. B, upper part

of frond with verticillate branchlets. 3: 1.
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complanated, especially in the upper end of the shoots (Plate IV fig. 6 ). In speci-

mens from deeper water it sometimes happens that some of the branches assume

a special character, growing out as slender, unbranched, irregularly curved organs

taking not the upward direction but growing in a transversal direction or more

downwards. They resemble either rhizomes or tendrils but have usually not the

function of either of these organs (Plate IV fig. 7). It may however happen that

the end of such a branch fixes itself on any solid substratum, f. inst. molluscs,

Furcellaria, Zostera, developing an adhesive disc similar to the primary crustaceous

frond. It is connected with the ultimate joint by a genicle. Such adhesive discs

may also develop at the end of ordinary fronds coming accidentally in contact

with any solid body (fig. 195). These discs have the power

of producing new articulated fronds, in a similar manner to

the primary ones (fig. 195 B).

The age of the articulated fronds is not known. They

reach a length of up to 16 cm, usually however only 10 cm.

Supposing that a long pinnated shoot is produced every year,

it seems probable that the age of the erect fronds does not

exceed 3 or 4 years.

The joints consist of a central tissue of elongated cells

and a cortex not sharply limited from it, the cell-rows at the

periphery of the central tissue bending outwards and consisting

of cells becoming gradually shorter outwards. The cells of

the central tissue are usually 5—8 times as long as broad

;

they are disposed in transversal zones, their end-walls being

situated about at the same level, the limiting lines being,

however, convex upwards (comp. Mrs. Weber, Siboga pi. XVI
fig. 15, 1904). The cells are as usual connected with primary

pits at the end walls, while secondary pits do not occur^), but lateral fusions

between the cells of the central strand are very numerous and more than two cells

frequently fuse together. As mentioned above, p. 211, I found these fusions followed

by a fusion of the nuclei in a tetraspore-bearing plant.

In a female specimen with ripe cystocarps collected in winter at Frederikshavn

similar cell-fusions were found, but the behaviour of the nuclei was different, those

of the central tissue having divided in two to four, while such divisions were not

observed in the tetraspore-bearing plants. It was therefore not easy to decide

whether fusion of the nuclei took place in the female plant. It should be of much
interest to decide whether there is such a constant difference between the tetraspore-

bearing and the sexual plants.

The cortex of the joints is covered with a continuous layer of low cover-cells

(comp. Solms, Corall. p. 29).

') PiLGER states, however, that the longitudinal walls in the central tissue of Corallina are pro-

vided with pits (1908. p. 252).

Fig. 195.

Corallina officinalis. A, ad-

hesive disc developed at the

end of an ordinary shoot on
coming iu contact with a

shell. B, adhesive disc devel-

oped from the ultimate joint

of a shoot coming in contact

with a rhizome of Zostera;

scars after articulated fronds

developed from the disc but

fallen otT are visible. 3:1.
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The nodes (genicula) consist of a single layer of very long cylindrical cells

with attenuated ends continuing into the joints connected by the node. The state-

ment of SoLMs (1. c. p. 28) that these cells are later on divided by a number of

thin transversal walls has not been confirmed by Yendo (Genicula, 1904, p. 30),

neither have I found these walls. The longitudinal walls of the genicular cells are

not incrustated with calcium carbonate, while the attenuated ends (their extrageni-

cular portions, Yendo) are incrustated as the cells of the

joints between which they are inserted. For further in-

formation on the chemical qualities of the walls of the

genicular cells comp. Yendo (1. c). The node is more
or less covered by a cortex which is interrupted in the

middle (comp. KtiTziNG, Phyc. gen. pi. 79, I).

Hyaline hairs were not observed in the Danish

specimens of this species, but as they have been figured

by Thuret in C. mediierranea (Et. phyc. pi. 49 fig. 2 and 4)

they will probably also be found in the typical C. officinalis.

The three kinds of conceptacula occur, as far as

known, always on ditferent individuals (comp. Thuret,

1. c. p. 93). They are either terminal in the ends of shorter

and longer branches, or lateral, sessile on the joints, and

the three kinds of conceptacula may all be apical or

lateral as well (comp. Solms, 1. c. p. 5). The lateral con-

ceptacula are frequently placed on the edges of the joints,

but their position may also be more irregular on various

sides of the branches. In a male specimen which was

very densely beset with conceptacles, many of them were

fused together. Two or three of them were frequently

placed at the same level, forming an incomplete ring at

Fig. 196. the upper end of the joint, with the ostioles more or less

Coraiiina officinalis. Partof frond drawn out in a horizontal slit (fig. 196).
with fused male conceptacles. 18 : 1.

As to the structure and development oi the concep-

tacles, reference may be made to the repeatedly quoted papers of Thuret and Solms

on Coraiiina mediterranean which must be supposed to agree with the typical C. offi-

cinalis in this respect.

As shown by Thuret (1. c. p. 93, pi. 49 fig. 6), the antheridial conceptacles differ

from the others in having a conical prolongation containing the ostiole. 1 found

the same in the Danish specimens. The development and structure of the spermatia

have been studied by Thuret (1. c. p. 95, pi. 49 fig. 7—9), Solms (1. c. p. 36, Taf. II

fig. 21-23) and Guignard (1. c).

The development of the cystocarp has been thorough described by Solms and

I must content myself with referring to his paper, remarking however, that the

subject needs further examination after the important paper by Minder on Choreo-
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nema Thuretii. I have only examined a few fully developed cystocarps on slides

made by microtome, and they showed that the formation of carpospores is not

always limited to the periphery of the conceptacle, but may also take place

from the inner part of the great disc-shaped cell at the bottom of the conceptacle,

perhaps only because the border of this cell is lobed.

Referring for the structure and development of the conceptacles of sporangia

to Thuret (1. c. p. 94, pi. 49 fig. 4-5) and Solms (1. c. p. 31, Taf. I, fig. 6—7), I shall

as to the sporangia only mention that, after the division of the primary sporangial

nucleus into four, a fairly long time elapses before the cell-division begins. A great

number of sporangia with four nuclei situated about (not exactly) in a vertical

series are therefore to be found (fig. 197 B). This was already observed by Thuret,

who remarks (1. c. p. 95): "La formation des cloisons est precedee de I'apparition

d'espaces clairs qui occupent le centre des futurs spores

(fig. 5)".

As elsewhere (comp. Thuret, 1. c. p. 95, Solms, 1. c. p. 5),

the sporangia-bearing specimens seem to be more frequent

than the sexual ones also in the Danish waters, but I have

not sufficient observations to affirm this with certainty.

The species is, as elsewhere, rather variable, but cannot

be divided into well defined varieties. When growing at

low-water mark or in shallow water it is markedly pinnate,

almost every joint bearing a pair of branches, and must

be referred to f. vulgaris Kiitzing (Tab. phyc. VllI, p. 32,

Tab. 66 fig. 2; C. officinalis a, Areschoug 1. c. p. 562; C. offic.

f. typica Kjellman, Alg. Arct. Sea p. 86 (114); C. offic. y,

Yendo 1902, p. 29, pi. VII, fig. 12, comp. Plate IV figs. 5—6). The specimens growing

in deeper water are sometimes not much different from the ones just named, but

are usually less branched and have longer joints. In f. vulgaris, the length of these

does not reach 2 mm, while in the specimens from deeper water it not rarely

reaches 3,5 mm, and even a length of 4,5 mm has been met with. In the extreme

forms, the ramification is scarce and irregular, not pinnate, and the branches are

often given off at various sides, though a tendency to branching in one plane is

to a certain degree pronounced. Such forms may be named f. profunda Farlow

"(Mar. Alg. New. Engl., 1881, p. 179). In the Kattegat and the Sams0 waters they are

frequently coarser than the typical form, the joints being cylindrical, about 1 mm
thick, and agree then fully with the description of f. robusta Kjellm. (1. c. p. 86 (114)).

This form has been collected in several places in the named waters in depths from

10 to 19 meters (Plate IV fig. 8).

The species is commonly spread in all the Danish waters with proportionally

high salinity, including the Samso waters, where it is very common. It grows usually

on stones, but may also be fixed to shells of molluscs (Purpura, Littorina, Buccinum,

bivalves), on wood, and more rarely on Algse (Furcellaria). It often forms associations

U. K. U. Vidensk. Selsk Skr.. 7. Hitkke, nutui videiisk. ug malhcm. Aid. VII. 2. 35

Fig. 197.

Corallina officinalis. A, with

undivided nucleus; B, with four

nuclei but yet undivided ; C, with

completed divisions. 230:1.
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from ordinary low-water mark to two or four meters depth on moles and boulders

in Skagerak, the northern Kattegat and the Limfjord, and it does not avoid exposed

places. In summer, a narrow belt of dead Corallina may be found at low-water

mark when the upper part of the Cora///na-association has been exposed to the air

during a long period of low-water. It can also occur abundantly and form asso-

ciations in deeper water, on gravelly or stony bottom, e. g. in the eastern Kattegat,

but it is then frequently associated with Lilhothanmia. In the sublittoral region it

descends frequently to 19 meters depth, but it has been met with at a depth of

29 meters in the northern Kattegat. As to the vegetative development of the frond

during the year I have no personal observations, but it must be supposed that the

growth begins in the last part of the winter and ceases in summer, and that old

fronds are thrown olT in autumn. Nelson and Duncan (Histology of cert. spec, of

Corallinaceae. Trans. Linn. Soc. Bot. Ser. 2 Vol. I. 1876 p. 203) indicate that there is

not much carbonate of lime in the frond in spring. Old fronds are often corroded

by various organisms. Ripe tetrasporangia were repeatedly met with in the months

of May to July, unripe in March. Ripe antheridia were found in May, ripe cysto-

carpia in May and December.

Localities. Ns: ZQ, jydske Rev, 24,5 m; groin at Tiij'boren
;

Klitmeller, 2 m. — Sk : Hanst-

holm, various places, 4— 15 m; YM, YN, Bragerne, 1- 10 m; Bulbjerg and Svinklav, washed ashore; SZ,

Lekken, ZK', ZK', Lenstrup; Hirshals, mole and boulders near land, and 2 miles N.W. of Hirshals. 11 m;
H0jen, c. 5m. — Lf: Lemvig; Ydre Ren by Lemvig; ZY; Oddesund; MD; MF. MG, MH, Thisted in

Thisted Bredning; harbour of Struer; I; various places in Sallingsund; LS'; MI; Ejerslev Ron; Holm-

tunge Hage; Amtoft Rev; LQ. — Kn: Harbour of Skagen; KG, TV, Krageskovs Rev; Hirsholmene; K0I-

pen; Deget; Frederikshavn ; Marens Rev, Borrebjergs Rev; Nordre Renner; TJ
;
TL; TH; UG; UB; ZL;

Jegens Odde; Trindelen; FF, FE
;
IX; ZB, 29 m; TG. — Ke: IM, VY, IP, Fladen; XA, Lille Middelgrund

:

EU, ET, 11, IK, f. robusta, dominant, at 14 meters depth. Store Middelgrund: ID, (f. robusta, 19m), IB,

HX, lA, 11-19 m; 00, Saborg Hoved Grund, 8,5 m. — Km: XF, Lsesa Rende; ZC, Kobbergrund; XB

;

XD; XC; TS; bK; FM; FN (i. robusta); ND. — Ks: Pakhusbugt, Anholt (loose); EM and EJ, Lysegrund;

HS, Briseis Grund; OS, Hastens Grund; OU, Schultz's Grund; D, Granne Revle north of Isefjord; aU,

off Lumbsaas; GF, Sjaellands Rev; FO, off Havknude; NB; FP, Jessens Grund. — Sa: MZ; KK and KJ,

south of Hjelm; KM; BE and BF, off Sletterhage, f. robusta, 10 m; MY; PL; Begtrup Vig; Kala Rev;

harbour of Aaihus; PK; FS, Vejro Sund N.E. of Samsa (f. robusta); MP; DK, Bolsaxen (f. robusta, 14 m);

MQ; AH'; Korshavn; Hofmansgave (Car. Rosenberg); NZ; PK, Norsminde Flak; BC: aX, south Side of

Endelave; AI' and DJ, by ^bela; FY, off Bjarnsknude, 5,5 m. Lb: Only found at the harbour of

Bogcnse and at FZ, Kasser Odde, the north side of the reef, 6,5 m. Never met with in the neighbour-

hood of Middelfart and Fsene, where numerous dredgings have been made. — Sb: Harbour of Kerte-

minde; NR, at the entrance to the harbour of Korser, only 1,5 m high, on stones picked up in the belt

(Nyborg). — In the German part of the western Baltic Sea Reinke records the species from the isle of

AIs and from Neukirchner Grund in Flensborg Fjord. At Kullen on the west coast of Sweden I have

not met with it.

2. Corallina rubens L.

Linne Syst. nat. Ed. 12. Vol. I. p. 1305. Kiitzing, Tab. phyc. 8. Band, 1858, p. 38, Taf. 80; Solms, Corall.,

p. 42; Hauck, Meeresalg. p. 278.

Jania rubens Lamour.; Kiitzing, Phyc. gener., 1843, p. 389, Taf. 79 II; Harvey, Phyc. Brit. pi. 252, 1851;

Areschoug, in J. Agardh, Sp. g. o. Vol. II 1852, p. 557; Kny, Bot. Zeit. 1872, p. 350; Thuret, Etudes

phyc. 1878, p. 99, pi. L, LI.
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This species is usually classed under the genus Jania, established by Lamouroux.

This genus, however, is, as shown by Areschoug (1. c. p. 554), scarcely different from

Corallina by other characters than the normally forked frond. Mrs. Weber has

later (Siboga, p. 85) stated that there is also an anatomical difference, the cells of

the central tissue in the joints being of almost the same length as those of the

genicula, while they are much shorter in the true Corallina. I prefer, however, to

regard Jania as a subgenus of Corallina.

The articulated fronds are given off from a small thick crust with lobed out-

line, resembling that of C. officinalis but of smaller size. From the crusts examined

by me only a small number of fronds,

usually 1—3, were given off. The fronds

are connected with the crust by a geniculum

which may be rather broad (high) (fig. 198A).

The fronds are normally forked, the point

of vegetation producing by the ramification

no shoot in continuation of the axis, but

two diverging equally from its direction.

The bifurcations occur in greatly varying

frequency, the number of interjacent joints

varying from 1 to 10 or more. The planes

of ramification of the successive bifurcations

do not coincide, but cross each other under

various angles (comp. Kny, 1872 p. 707). In

most of the Danish specimens this is the

only ramification existing; but pinnate ra-

mification may also occur. A greater or

smaller number of the joints may be com-

planated, obsagittate and bearing on the up-

wardly directed points two opposed simple articulated pinnulae consisting of a small

number of joints. When these pinnulae are produced in a greater number, on

several successive joints, we have the f. corniculata, which has been regarded

as a distinct species, but which cannot be kept distinct from the typical species.

The joints at the base of the bifurcations may also bear pinnulse, under the forking

branches. The pinnulse, no doubt, usually arise later than the branches of the

bifurcations, and may then perhaps be regarded as adventitious organs; but it seems

that opposite lateral pinnulae or pinnae may sometimes arise at the growing point,

for according to Kny (1. c. sp. 707) "trichotomies" may also occur. This must take

place when the ramification is pinnate. In such cases the middlemost shoot cer-

tainly represents the continuation of the axis, and the two lateral ones correspond

to the branches of an ordinary bifurcation; I have not, however, examined such

ramifications. In rare cases the lateral shoots showed a more vigorous development,

and were bifurcate as the ordinary shoots. Supernumerary adventitious pinnulse may
35*

Fig. 198.

Corallina rubens. A, basal part of an articulated frond

springing off from the basal disc. B, adhesive disc

developed at the end of a branch. 65:1.
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sometimes occur under the normal ones. — Hyaline unicellular'hairs covering the

surface of the frond have been mentioned and figured by Thuret (Et. phyc. p. 96,

pi. L, LI, fig. 1, 9, 15, 18). Their occurrence seems to be dependent upon the season,

as 1 found them in specimens collected in July while they were wanting in speci-

mens from August.

The cortical layer consists of two or three cell-layers. It is covered by a con-

tinuous layer of low cover cells. The cells of the central tissue are, as mentioned

above, almost of the same length as those of the genicula (fig. 199). Lateral fusions

take place between the cells of the cortical layer and of the

central tissue as well.

Adhesive discs are not seldom produced at the end of

branches which accidentally come in contact with any solid

body, e. g. an Alga or a shell of a bivalve. They are, as in

Cor. officinalis, connected with the frond by a geniculum

(fig. 198 B).

As to the organs of reproduction and the germination,

reference may be made to the splendid work of Thuret

(1. c. p. 99, plates L, LI); it should only be mentioned that

there are but two kinds of individuals, the sexual plants

being monoecious. In the Danish waters only tetrasporangia-

bearing plants were found.

The species has been met with in several places at

the shore of the Skagerak and in the northern Kattegat. In

the Skagerak it occurred partly as f. corniculata or a trans-

itional form ; in Kattegat it occurred only as f. typica. It

was found growing on several Algse, in particular Ahnfeltia

plicata, further Chondrus crispus, Phyllophora rubens, Deles-

seria and Corallina rubens. It grows partly in small depth,

about 1 meter, near the coast, partly deeper, up to 23,5 m depth. It reaches a length

of 2— 3 cm or a little more. It has been met with both in summer and winter,

with ripe tetrasporangia in June to August.

Localities. Sk: YM', Bragerne, 1— 2 m; Lonstrup, washed ashore, partly f. corniculata, (C. H.

Ostenfeld); Hirshals, 2 m and washed ashore, partly f. corniculata. — Lf: ZY, Nissum Bredning, a small

specimen between loose Algse. — Kii : Hirsholm, about 2 m; N.E. of Hirsholm, c. 7 m (C. H. Ostenfeld);

Deget; GM, Engelskmands Banke, 6 m; TP, Tonneberg Banke, 15,5 m; FF, Trindelen, 15 m; TR, near

Trindelen, 23,5 m; UB, east af Nordre R0nner; TL and ZL' E. of Nordre R0nner.

Fig. 199.

Corallina rubens, longitudinal

section of joint. 350:1.

Fam. 10. Gloiosiphoniaceae.

Gloiosiphonia Carmichael.

1. Crloiosiphonia capillaris Huds. (Carm.)

Carmichael in Berkeley, Gleanings of British Algae, 1833, p. 45, Tab. 17 fig. 3; Harvey, Phyc. Brit, plate

57, 1846; J. Agardh, Spec, II, p. 161,1851; Flora Danica, tab. 2574, 1852; Ekman, Bidrag till kaaned.
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af Skand. hafsalger. Stockh. 1857, p. 8; Nageli, Morph. u. Syst. d. Ceram., Sitzber. Munch. Akad.

1861, II, p. 387; J. Areschoiig, Observ. phycol. Ill, Upsal. 1875, p. 10, Tab. I, fig. 4; Bornet et Thuret,

Notes algologiques, I, 187G, p. 41, pi. 13; Schmitz, Untersuch. Befr. Florid., Berlin 1883, p. 224, 230,

etc., Taf. V fig. 8-15; Oltmanns, Z. Entwickl. d. Florid., Botan. Zeit. 1898, p. 109, Taf. V; Oltmanns,

Morph. u. Biol. d. Algen I, 1904, p. 572, 698; Kolderup Rosenvinge, Hyaline unicell. hairs, Biol. Arb.

til. E. Warming, 1911, p. 205, fig. 1—2.

Fucus capillaris Hudson, Fl. Angl. 1762, p. 591.

Gigartina lubrica Lyngbye, Hj'droph., p. 45, Tab. 12 A (teste specim.).

The structure of the frond has been described by Nageli (1861), Bornet and

Thuret (1876) and Oltmanns (1904); reference may be made to the quoted works.

The outer cells of the frond contain narrow branched chromatophores ; the number
of the latter could not be determined. The
Danish specimens, collected in June to August,

were always provided with numerous hyaline

hairs, at least on the young parts of the frond,

but sometimes also on the older parts (comp.

Kolderup Rosenvinge 1. c). Strange to say,

they have not been mentioned and figured by

Bornet (1. c.) who examined plants collected

at St. Malo in June. On the other hand, Kuckuck

has found hairs terminal on the erect filaments

given off from the germ-disc (fig. 356 in Olt-

manns' Morph., p. 572).

As shown by Kuckuck in the figure

quoted, several fronds are given off from a

monostromatic basal disc bearing on its upper Gioiosiphonia capuiaris. Sporeiings. a and b two

face numerous short simple or slightly branched ^^^y^ ^ '^ree days, d 6 days, e lo days and

II fil 4 T^U P !j Z f e
F 29 days old, 350:1.

cell-nlaments. Ihe fronds arise by transforma-

tion of some of these filaments; one of the fronds shown in the figure mentioned arises

from a branch of a cell-filament. The fronds are divided by transversal walls in low

segments, early producing verticillate branches, and afterwards dividing by vertical

walls. — The earlier stages of development have been studied in July 1914 at Hirshals,

where the carpospores were brought to germinate (fig. 200). The globular spores after

having been fixed to the substratum, e. g. a slide or a cover-glass, surround them-

selves with a membrane, and frequently show the first signs of germination within

24 hours, a germinating tube being produced at one side and separated from it by

a wall. The circular spore-body is frequently divided by a wall, the orientation of

which to the germinating tube is not constant. After 2 days the germinating fila-

ment was 3—4 times as long as the spore-body, usually two-celled, the ultimate

cell being densely filled with protoplasm, while the undermost were almost empty,

and the spore-cell as well. Sometimes two germinating tubes are given off from the

same spore, either diametrically opposed or diverging under an obtuse angle. After

four days the first germinating spores had produced long germinating filaments which
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commenced to branch, producing usually alternating branches at their distal end.

The following day a great number of the sporelings had produced a multicellular

monostromatic disc arising by further branching and fusing together of the branches,

and being terminal on a shorter or longer filament. After ten days the germ discs

were larger, some of the cells were divided by transversal walls, and several hairs

were given off from the upper surface. Some sporelings continued growing as long

unbranched filaments, but producing no disc; they were growing obliquely upwards

against the light. It is probably the want of contact with any solid substratum

which has caused the absence of a disc. The cultures were continued during up

to a month. The sporelings showed at the end of that time no essential differences;

they were only somewhat larger, having increased by marginal growth and cell-

divisions, and most of the cells were divided by a horizontal

wall, which may signify that the upper cell formed may be the

mother-cell of a vertical filament as described by Kuckuck, but

these filaments were not yet formed in their definite shape.

Numerous hairs were frequently produced by the disc. Fronds

emerging from the discs were not observed; they are probably

Fig. 201. only produced in the following year, the plant wintering probably
Gioiosiphonia capiiiaris. jn the disc-shapcd Stage. The outline of the discs is nearly
Partof transversal section . n • i i i x>i

of frond with antheridia. orbicular. The number oi the cells in the basal germ filament

is rather variable
;
usually it is small, and the filament may be

wanting, the branches continuing to the spore-cell. — A similar formation of the

germ disc, not from the si)ore-cell but from the germ-tube produced by it, is known
also for other Floridese, e. g. Dudresnaya (Killian, Entw. ein. Florid. Zeitschr. f. Bo-

tanik. VI, 1914, p. 287).

The antheridia are, as shown by Bornet and Thuret (1. c. p. 42) found in spots

scattered on the plants which bear the carpogonia. They are oblong or obovate, and

are produced by transversal divisions of narrow cells covering the surface of the

plant. These cells branch, being divided by oblique walls (fig. 201).

Regarding the development and structure of the cystocarps, reference may be

made to the important paper by Oltmanns in 1898 (see also 1904) where it was
proved that the double fertilization, presumed by Schmitz for this plant, do not

take place.

The tetrasporangia were unknown to J. Agardh, as late as in 1876 (Epicrisis p.ll5)

although they were described by Ekman in 1856 and by Areschoug in 1875. They
are, according to the named authors, cruciately divided, though often very irregu-

larly; the sporangia-bearing specimens are much branched above, bearing dense

bushes of branches. Such specimens were found at Christianssund on the west

coast of Norway in August, later on the coast of Bohuslan in June by Kylin. On
the Danish shores, sporangia-bearing specimens have never been found. AH the

specimens examined (nearly 200) were sexual plants.

The species occurs on stones in exposed places in small depths (1—5 meters).
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It can support a strong surf and is then living in much polkited water. It attains

a length of 15 cm in the Skagerak, 8 cm in the Linifjord. It has only been collec-

ted in June to August. Nearly all the specimens bore cystocarpia. It has only been

found in the sal test waters.

Localities. Sk : YN, within Bragerne, 5 m; washed ashore on Granliej Strand (Miss Ellen

Mailer); Hirshals, mole and reefs, 1 — 5 m. —• Lf : Sallingsund, near Nykabing, east side of Odden (Th.

Mortensen, !) and off Grennerup. In the herbarium of the Botan. Museum at Copenhagen a specimen

is to be found, labelled Limfjorden Aug. 1869, probably collected by J. P. Jacobsen.

Some general remarks on the Cryptonemiales.

1. Intercalary cell-divisions. The species belonging to this order appear as

a rule to follow with great regularity the rule pointed out by Schmitz ^) for cell-

division in Florideae: that only the terminal cells in the filaments, of which the

frond is composed, divide by transverse walls. Some cases occur, however, where

transverse divisions of the segment cells have been noted. Thus, according to

Brebner, intercalary transverse divisions take place in Duinontia incrassata in the

short-celled filaments, which grow out from the basal disc and form the upright

fronds (see above p. 156). Another instance 1 have noticed in Hildenbrandia prototypus,

where intercalary divisions may occur in the radiating filaments forming the

basal layer, which makes itself apparent in the fact that the cells are shorter at

some distance from the margin than at the margin itself (p. 203 fig. 121). It should

further be mentioned, that the filaments in several Melobesiese (Lithothamnion,

Corallina) terminate in a covering cell, which does not divide, and which forms,

together with the covering cells of the adjacent filaments, an outer layer, incapable

of development, the penultimate cell in the filament taking over the function of

the terminal cell as an initial one. A deviation from the order of succession in

cell division as noted by Schmitz may also be found in some species of Melobesia

and Lithophyllam, where two or more cortical cells, likewise incapable of division,

are cut off one below the other at the end of the same mother cell (p. 254 fig. 174

and p. 264 fig. 184 B) 2).

2. Cell-fusions. Secondary pits, which are commonly found in the Rhodo-

melacese and several other families of the Floridese
')
appear to be altogether lacking

in most Cryptonemiales. I have only found them in the genus Lithophyllam, As

') Fr. Schmitz, Untersuch. iiber die Befrucht. d. Florideen. Sitzungsber. d. Ak. d. Wiss. Berlin

1883, p. 216.

^) Intercalary divisions appear to occur throughout the whole of the frond, at any rate in the

perithallium in the genus Porolithon, to judge from the drawings of Mme Lemoine in Borgesen, The

Marine Algae of the Danish West Indies, III Rhodophyceae. Dansk Botanisk Arkiv. II p. 177 and p. 17i).

^) Gomp. L. KoLDERUP Rosenvinge, Sur la formation des pores secondaires chez les Polysiphonia.

Botan. Tidsskr. 17. Bind. Kjabenhavn, 1888, p. 10.
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mentioned on p. 210, this genus is characterised by the fact that the cells in the

upright filaments, of which the frond (the perithallium) is composed, are connected

by transverse pits, the origin of which must be of a secondary nature. I have not,

however, been able to follow their development, and particularly did not succeed

in ascertaining the co-operation of the nuclei in their formation. In the remaining

members of the family of Corallinacese, on the other hand, there is a different method

by which the cells in various filaments may enter into direct communication one

with another, to wit, by dissolution of the separating wall, whereby an open con-

nection is established between the cells. This feature has already been referred to

above (p. 210) where it was also pointed out that more than two cells may fuse

together, and that the cell-fusions may involve fusion of the nuclei (cf. figs. 136, 139,

156 and many others). Only in two of the Danish Corallinacese have the fusions

hitherto not been shown {Melobesia minutula and Choreonema Thuretii).

Entirely similar cell-fusions were demonstrated in various Squamariacese, viz,

Cmoriopsis danica (p. 185 fig. 107), Cruoriopsis gracilis (p. 188 fig. Ill), Rhododermis

elegans (p. 198 fig. 118) and Rhododermis Georgii (p. 199 fig. 119). In Hildenbrandia,

on the other hand, they were not found.

That cell-fusions are important as facilitating connection between cells and

cell-filaments not directly in communication by plasma-continuity can hardly be

doubted. We find them also particularly numerous in the "roof" above the con-

ceptacle 'in the Corallinaceaj, i. e. between cells whose indirect connection below

has been interrupted by the formation of the conceptacle. Comparison with Hilden-

brandia, which lacks cell fusions, supports this view, as the roof of a conceptacle,

which grows in extent through the continued sporangia formation, consists of dead

and more or less disorganised cells, save at the margin, undoubtedly owing to the

fact that the connections below have been interrupted, and those to the sides are

wanting (cf. p. 204 and figs. 125, 126.).

3. Alternation of generations and alternation of nuclear phases. As we know,

there has in several Floridese been shown to exist a regular alternation between a

haplophase, consisting of the sexual generation, and a diplophase, consisting of two

generations, viz; the cystocarp or gonimoblast, and the tetraspore-bearing plant ^).

A like course of development must be presumed to take place in all Floridese with

normal fertilisation, and having tetrasporangia. Svedelius has called these Floridese

diplobiontic, in contrast to the haplobiontic, which lack tetraspores, and in which

the chromosome reduction takes place by division of the zygote nucleus^). Here

then, we have but two generations, the sexed plant and the cystocarpium, both

Comp. H. Kylin, Die Entwick. u. syst. Stell. von Bonnemaisonia asparagoides etc. Zeitschr. f.

Botanik, 8. Jahrg., 1916, p. 570. — J. Buder, Zur Frage des Generationsvvechsels im Pflanzenreiche. Ber.

deut. bot. Ges. Bd. 34. 1916, Heft 8. — O. Renner, Zur Terminologie des pflanzlichen Generationswech-

sels. Biolog. Ceiitralblatt. Bd. 36, 1916, p. 337.

'-) N. Svedelius, Zytolog.-entwickelungsgesch. Stud, iiber Scinaia furcellata. N. Acta reg. soc. sc.

Upsal. Ser. IV. vol. 4 no. 4. Upsala 1915, p. 42.
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haploid, and the diploid phase is restricted to the undivided zygote cell. To these

Florideae belongs, among the species mentioned in the present paper, Halarachnion

ligulatum. Gloiosiphonia capillaris must also be haplobiontic on the coasts of Den-

mark, where, as on those of France, tetrasporangia-bearing plants have never been

found, though they have been met with on the coasts of Norway and Sweden

(see p. 278).

On the other hand, there are species which only propagate by tetraspores^

not sexually. This applies first of all to the Hildenbrandia species, which are ex-

tremely common with tetraspores, but have never been found with sexual organs.

In Cruoriopsis gracilis also, and Rhododermis Georgii, sexual organs are quite unknown.

Rhododermis elegans again, has always been found with tetrasporangia only, save

for the case of some specimens from North-east Greenland, which bore antheridia.

There are moreover some Corallinaceaj which have hitherto been found in Danish

waters only with tetrasporangia [Litholhamnion Iccve, glaciale, Sonderi, norvegicum,

and Icevigatum). In all these, at any rate those first named, tetraspore formation

must be supposed to take place without reduction of the chromosomes.

It should further be noted that in some species, albeit possessing both kinds

of spores, the two kinds do not occur with like frequency. This is probably the

case with several of the Litholhamnion species just referred to, the sexual plants

being presumably not altogether lacking, but merely rarer than those bearing tetra-

spores, and have therefore not hitherto been found. On the other hand, sexed

plants of Polijides rotundas seem to be far more common than the tetraspore plants

in the Danish waters. All this might seem to suggest that these species have no

regular alternation of generations, such as takes place in the typical diplobiontic

Floridese, in which sexual plants and those bearing tetraspores are nearly alike in

point of frequency.

Parthenogenesis has been shown with certainty in Platoma Bairdii by Kuckuck.

In the Little Belt, it appeared in the same manner as at Helgoland, the antheridia

lacking, whereas cystocarpia and tetrasporangia were found. Here also the tetra-

sporangia must be formed without reduction of the chromosomes. Possibly partheno-

genesis may also occur in other Cryptonemiales. Some observations would seem

to suggest that this may be the case in Furcellaria fasligiata. The fact that I did

not find the spermatia attached to the trichogynes I do not consider as of great

importance; more significant, however, is the finding of an unfertilised carpogonium

with a short trichogyne, but which had nevertheless formed an outgrowth which

could only be regarded as a sporogenous filament (cf. p. 169, fig. 85 D). — In Petro-

celis Hennedyi I found, in some instances, sporogenous filaments growing out from

carpogonia which showed no interruption of the plasmatic connection with the

trichogyne (fig. 98 E, 99 E) and here also, no spermatia were found attached to the

trichogynes.

Finally, some cases have been noted where tetraspores and sexual organs

appeared in one and the same individual. This has occasionally been found in

D. K. D. Videiisk, Selsk. Ski-., 7. R:L'kke, nalurviilensk. o(,' matheni. AfiL VII. 2. 36
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Pelrocelis Hennedyi and Crnoria pellita. Here also it must be presumed that the

tetrasporangia are formed without reduction of chromosomes.

There are thus a considerable number of Cryptonemiales which difler with

regard to the course of development from the typical diplobiontic forms.

SvEDELius'), referring to the simultaneous occurrence of monospores and te-

traspores in one and the same individual of Cliantransia efflorescens, considers it

not altogether impossible that future investigation of the cruciate tetrasporangia

may show them to have been produced without reduction of chromosomes. Up
to the present, however, no Floridea with such sporangia has been subjected to

closer cytological investigation. The Swedish writer points out in this connection,

that such sporangia are first divided by a transverse wall, and thereafter by two

perpendicular partitions, which he considers would hardly fit in with a reduction

division. It should nevertheless be borne in mind that we find, both in Arche-

goniates and in flowering plants, cruciate sporangia as well as zonate sporangia,

— though the latter, it is true, are more rare — and it seems not to be apparent

that the formation of a cell-wall on the first division would preclude the reduction

of chromosomes. As regards the zonate division, it has in several of the Coralli-

nacese been demonstrated with certainty that the three cell divisions take place

almost simultaneously, and that the nuclear divisions are completed before the cell-

division sets in (see p. 273). It is hardly likely that there should be any difference

in principle between the cruciate and the zonate division; among other reasons,

because we find both occurring in the species of the genus Hildenbrandia, — which

are doubtless very closely related — where the sporangia must also be presumed to

divide without reduction of chromosomes (cf. also Lithothamnion Sonderi, fig. 137).

If SvEDEi.n s' supposition were correct, it would involve either that the reduction

division must take place by the division of the zygote nucleus, in spite of the

presence of tetrasporangia, or that it never occurred among Cryptonemiales, since

the tetrasporangia, as far as we know, here never divide telrahedrically, but always

by parallel or cruciate walls, often markedly inclined. The latter alternative would

further imply that the cystocarpia were throughout developed by parthenogenesis,

which is not in accordance with the actual facts, as, though fertilization has not,

it is true, been cytologically demonstrated in any of these algae, which are furnished

with telraspores yet spermatia have at any rate been found attached to the

trichogynes in Dumontia incrassata (see above p. 158), Polyides rotundas (Thuret,

Et. phyc. PI. 38 figs. 14— 18) and in certain Corallinacese {Choreonema Thuretii, Solms,

Corall. Taf. Ill, fig. 4, Corallina mediterranea, Solms, 1. c. Taf. Ill, fig. 19).

On the other hand, it must be presumed that reduction division may also be

lacking in telrahedrically divided sporangia, as cases are also known where such

') N. SVEDELIUS, 1. C. p. ."iO.

') The fertilization lias Ijecn cytologically demonstrated in Gloiosiphonia capillaris by Oltmanns;

but this Alga has usually no tetrasporangia.
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sporangia occur in the same plant as sexual organs, (e. g. Callithamnion corymbo-

sum, cf. Thuret in Le Jolis' Liste d. Alg. mar. de Ctierbourg, p. 112).

As will be seen from the above, there are many features in the Cryptonemi-

ales which call for further cytological investigation, especially with regard to the

presence of a fertilisation process and the manner in which nuclear division takes

place in the tetrasporangia. The latter point will doubtless be the easier to decide,

as the tetrasporangia are in many species easily found, and contain large nuclei.



EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

Plate III.

All the figures are niicrophotoj>raphs after microtome-sections taken by Mr. A. Hesselbo.

1. Litholhaminon keve Stromf. Tetraspore (dispore), showing the nucleus with nucleolus

(fallen out) and the structure of the protoplasm. (Specimen from Aalsgaarde). About 225:1.

2. Litholhainnion Lenormandi (Aresch.) Foslie. Vertical section of antheridial conceptacle.

(Specimen from TF'). About 200:1.

3. Lithotharnnion Lenormnndi (Aresch.) F"oslie. Vertical section of conceptacle of cy,stocarp.

(Specimen from XQ). About 200:1.

4. Lithotharnnion glaciate Kjellm. f (iranii Fosl. Section of crustaceous frond with con-

ceptacles of sporangia. Specimen from L8es0 Rende). About 180 : 1.

5. Lithotharnnion polifmorphnni (L.) Aresch. Vertical section of female conceptacle showing

procarps. S])ecimen from Store Middelgrund, May).

6. Litholhainnion potginorphnm (L.) Aresch. Vertical section of emptied conceptacles of

sporangia with covering tissue. (Specimen from reef near Korser).

Plate IT.

AH ligures from photo]jra])hs in natural size.

—4. Lithotharnnion gtaciale Kjellm. f. Granii Fosl. 1 and 2 attached to stones, 3 free, 4

similar one being on the point of dividing. (Specimens from IH, 3375).

—6. (loraltina of/icinalis L., f. robusta Kjellm. (Specimen from YU, Hanstholm. 7286). In fig.

5 the branchlets are partly verticillate.

7. Coratlina of/icinalis L., slender, slightly branched form with some stoloniform branches

growing out in a transversal direction. (Specimen from UC, north of Lseso, 5625).

8. Coratlina of/icinalis L. f. robusta Kjellm. With lateral -conceptacles. (Specimen from

MZ, 4058).
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